






KENWOOD
...pacesetter In Amateur Redlo

To get the most out of handheld
communications, choose Kenwood's
TH-78A 1144MHd440MHZ) which
offers a I the lat.st features. Or
the TH·28A (I44MHz) and TH...tSA
(440MHz) single-band transceivers,
which are equally Impressive. All
three represent a winning com
bination of .op.fllghl .echnology
ond ergonomic design.

• Alphanumeric memory
Alphanumeric dolo (mox. 6 choraden)
con be enlered directly into memory.

• Alphanumeric message paging
In addition to standanf orss and poging
functions, alphanumeric menoges con be
stored in memory for immediate
transmission.

• Dual.frequency receive
In a ddition to full-duplex cross-bond
operation, the TH·78A is equipped 10
receive two frequencies simultoneoudy,
even on the some bond. There's 01$0
independent double.band Ken and ABC
(automatic band change). The TH-28A
and TH ·48A feature dual-bond receive
capability, enobli~ .semi-duplex cron
band operations (TH-28......TH-48AJ.

• Frequency coverage
TH·28A: 118-173.995 MHz, sub RX:
438·449.995 MHz; TH -48A:
438·449.995 MHz, sub RX: 136-173.995
MHz; TH-78A: 118-173.995,438-449.995
MHz. Transmit on Amateur bands only.
(MARSICAP modifiab le, permits required) .

• 2.5W powetwlth supplied battery pack
5W with 12 VDC power source (PB-14,
PB.1 7, or external DC).

• Non-volatile memory
The TH-78A has 50 memory channels
(expandable to 250 with the ME-1
option), while the TH-28A and TH -48A
have 40 channels (expandable to 240
with the ME· I option).
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ZERO BIAS
EDITORIAL

W hile it's a new year in a lot of ways,
this issue is still being prepared in the
remnants of the old . In reality there is still
time for me to make some notable reso
lutions, and certainly the re is still time
enough left to break them. I dallied with
one such resolution during our World
Wide OX Contest. Halfway through the
contest I vowed to seek out the person or
persons responsible for develop ing the
dig ital voice processor and inflict griev
ous bodily harm upon them. While I am
still in awe of the wonderment of our tech
nology, some things do get out of hand
every so oflen .

During the contest there were a couple
of stations reasonably close to me who
were trying to outdo each other in how
many limes they could repeat their calls
without stopping to listen. Even when they
tried (and I emphasize the word tried) 10
break a pile-up, you could hear, if rot en
joy, the benefits of technology ten to fif
teen times before their fingers apparent
ly got tired. There was no gasp for air, no
crack in their voices, no change in inflec
tion, no note of anxiety. Neither one man
aged 10 break any pile-up that I heard,
but everyone else gal to memorize their
calls. Then again, maybe I shouldn't hold
the developer responsible for the actions
of a few.

Shortly after the contest Dick, John,
and t compared notes on what we had
done and shared the experiences we had
with amateurs who seemed to exhibit
strange operating habits , We all chuck
led at things we'd like to have done or
things we'd like to do 10 them. I brought
up myoid idea of the RF-seeking missfe.
but that still seemed a bit extreme. We
thought of compiling a list and having the
committee scrutinize those logs down to
the composition of the ink.

A week or so later I thought of two alter
natives. One required that I remove some
"extra" Gauss from certain incoming logs
in order to make them safe to handle and
a bit lighter to reship. The other simply reo
ouired that a particular log go astray for
a few years. After all, this is supposed to
be a fun hobby.

Well, the moment of truth arrived one
day when I noticed a certain log arrive
bearing the call of one of the two people
I heard. I held it up and looked at it while
all sorts of things flashed through my
mind. No, I thought. it is a hobby that at
tracts all sorts of people, some of whom
even do dumb things. Rest easy, un
named amateur. Your log is safely and
securely packed with all the others with
all of its Gauss intact.
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Is It Cold Enough Yet?

With the CO WW OXContest over and the
ARRL's Sweepstakes and 10 Meter Con
test history for another year, there is a
short reprieve and window until the CO
WW WPX Contest in March. Here in the
east this gives the optimum artie condi
tions to get out and finally do some last
minute work on our antenna systems. I'm
looking forward to two months of wind,
snow, and subfreezing temperatures to
clear up a rat's nest of wiring where my
antenna and rotor cables enter my house,
I'm planning on finally using some of that
"good stuff" I've brought home from sev
eral hundred hamfests over the years.
That will leave some room for me to add
some new "good stuff" from future ham
fests. The only curious thing about col
lecting all this stuff is that there is always
some part or widget that you still have to
have in order to complete the project.

Most ham shacks are like airports, as I
haven't yet seen one that's finished.
There's always something to do or add or
rebuild , Maybe that's our nature, but in a
way it signifies or symbolizes our hopes
and plans for the future. We always seem
to see a brighter tomorrow when every
thing will be complete, yetwe never seem
to get there. I guess more of us tend to
be optimistic than we think.

A Brighter Tomorrow

Speaking of a brighter future, read this
month's installment of "Currents" by Ray
Kowalski on page 15. Ray outli nes how
PCS probably will affect amateur radio
and our treasured spectrum space. Tech
nology, it would seem, is keep ing up with
demand, and what threatened us not too
long ago has far less potential today. It's
a holiday present for all of us-one size
fits all. While we're unlikely to get more
spectrum, we probably can look forward
to a much longer life with what we have.
It's a grand way to start a new year, full of
hope and promise,

With our future looking brighter, what
better way is there to celebrate than by
co-ce lebrating our own 50th anniversary.
This month CQ begins its 50th year of
publication. In our first issue John Potts,
the first editor of CO, explained that even
though this first issue was being pub
lished during World War II (January
1945), he was looking forward to a day
five years after the war when there would
be 200,000 licensed amateurs in this
country. Keep in mind that at this point

the war was still raging and the total num
ber of licensed amateurs just prior to the
war was 60,000.John's optimistic outlook
for amateur radio was well founded and I
think ours is, too.

Holiday Gifts, Giving & Getting

I don't know about you, but this year I
made absolutely certa in that I got what I
wanted for the holidays. I bought it myself,
wrapped it, put my name on it, and put it
aside. I will not be feigning delight and
surprise when I eventually open my gift,
as it is something I really want and can
use. Not that I'm an ungrateful wretch and
unappreciative of what people choose to
give, but a little bit of wisdom and insight
has proven to be invaluable to me. It goes
along with realizi ng that my hobbies and
pastimes are generally unknown quanti
ties to most people I know.

Each interest I pursue has its own ver
nacular, equipment (you can substitute
the word "toys" here), and enhancing
accoutrement that becomes the fanciful
magic that attracted me in the first place.
So if 1were naturally to ask for the "X15/A
Mclti-Zoomer." most people would just
respond with a blank stare or maybe ask,
"Why do you need that?" It's much easi
er and requires much less explanation to
simply surprise yourself, unless your
spouse, a relative, or a friend shares your
interests. In fact, most people with whom
you usually exchange gifts wouldn't even
know where to get the best deal on an
X1 5/A Multi-Zoomer . let alone buy one.

Keeping that in mind, we've included
several additional CO Reviews in this is
sue so that you can broaden your view of
amateur products with which to surprise
yourself. You still, however, will need a
few hints or suggestions to give the oth
ers who know of your interest in amateur
radio, In addition to the many fine adver
tisers who share our pages, this holiday
season we are introducing two new cal
endars, a brand new video on contesting,
and the ultimate tome for fact fiends~The
CO 1994 Amateur Radio Almanac (check
out the ad in this issue), You will also note
that our clever marketing department has
included an order form so Ihat anyone will
know where to send for the items and how
much to include (or how much to charge).
Of course, you won't be penalized if you
choose to order any of these items for
yourself. And while we don't sell X15/A
Multi-Zoomers. I'd hold out for a while, as
we've heard that the model IS should be
coming out around Dayton,

73, Alan, K2EEK
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e onnance
retum/loss in dB in a length of coax . . . no more guessing!

Optional software lets you view. save. and print SWR
plots on your PC>compatible computer.

For more information on the SWR-121 VHF/ UHF (120
175MHz. 200-225MHz. 400-475MHz)or the SWR-121 HF
(1 -32MHz) Antenna Analyst. call AEA's Literature Request

Line at (800) 432-8873. or call us direct at
(206) 774·5554. Contact your favorite ham radio
equi pment dealer for best pricing.

ortcut to

Take the guesswork our of gelling maximum antenna
perfonnance-use the SWR-12 1 VHF/UHF or 'he SWR
121 HF Antenna Analyst . A graphic display shows what's
happening with your antenna's SWR YS. frequency. Rugged
design and battery operation let you use these Antenna
Analyzers anywhere-at a Field Day site. up the lower. or
from your shack!

Testingcoax hasneverbeenquickeroreasier!
Use your Antenna Analyst to measure the



OUR READERS SAY

There's Nobody Here. . .
Sometimes

Joe Weite, KH6GDR
Hawaii

body Talks To Me: by WB8 IMY. But the orco
lern is not limited to KH6- land.

Ted Chernin, KH6G1
Honolulu, HI

Aloha, W3GXK
Editor , CO

(This letter is addressed to Mayer, W3GXK,
who in the September issue in the "OarRead
ers Say· column fell that KH6ers did not
respond to his on-the--air attemp ts to contact
them.)

First of all , let me apologize for all of us, But
please allow me to make a few observations,
not by way of excuse, but by way of explana
tion.

The ham population in the entire state runs
around 2,900. And just a small percentage is
active on 2 meters. 1know that there are more
than that number on many single repeaters on
the mainland (and sometimes all at once, it
migh t seem). ConSidering that most 0 1 this
number work, the daytime finds the spectrum
rather silent. Two meters gels a workout on the
going-to-work and going-home hours and just
a modicum of activity at other times.

But you are right. There is some kind of ret
icence to be found in most of the local hams.
Part01 it (I believe) comes from an inherent shy
ness. Contrary to the tourist advertising, we do
not fling ourselves bodily onto tourists. How
ever, I also believe that there is some sma/lre-
luctance to talk to mainlanders. 1do not under
stand the reason for this. Perhaps it comes
Irom living on a small group of islands. I expe
rienced it when I first moved here 28 years ago.
After a brief period of time we became part of
the community and the family has been more
than content living (and retiring) here.

On your next visit -and pleasedo visit many
more times-look for some of us old retired
coats on 146.88 on Diamond Head. We will be
happy to provide you with ou rown biased opin
ions of good restaurants, hotels, beer joints.
and tourist traps. 1hope this helps. And again,
Aloha

POW Communication Research
Edilor. CQ:

As part of a project torthe Air Force Museum
at AFB Ysterplaat. I am researching the com
munication channels used by the prisoners of
war during the 1939-45 World War , wilh spe
cial emphasis on the various "homebrew" radio
receivers built and used by the POWs to keep
up to date with the latest news on the war front.
These rad ios ranged from simple crystal sets
to even radios making use of vehicle lightbulbs
as diodes, etc.

There must have been as many radio sets
made by the POWs as there were escape
plans, although the many books written mere
ly mention the radi os but do not give specific
deta ils.

Any information such as circuit diagrams.
construction details, or how these radios were
concealed (e.g ,hidden in a picture frame. etc.)
will be most welcome, as the ultimate object of

OSO by saying simply 'W3GXK Iistening.-
He c an be sure that if he had asked lor help

he would have gollen it- that is, if somebody
really was out there. There are hours in the
day wherI there realty is nobody out there. Ofl

the small rock called Hawaif..--not even other
mainlanders!

There are reasons for not getting any re
sponse, even on the mainland. and these are
explained in a very good article on the subject
in the October OSTon page 63. entitled 'No-

• 1"C"o' <;ornpona llS in..:hJlk J~"ETs.

.\ \OSF£f., "'~IOtrolk'\l.oun;n And
n=uaJ. (inl<'dt'L1y Aoo mmn,lkd
switdlOo

• I'<2J.wortd IDIXIcI!. forop;unf"'. 1VTs.
Jll:Ts. ~kNffsand diodes

• .\b-IXb _n"'ioIt no.... ""l'P'''''' tlJllO
16 .\Iii d kA.\1 fox >inIubli<IO of
~dn:uit.~

• lI("W Mlcn""Jft- WindowsTN And
M:KimO!>lt ·~. availilhlc

• ""I'P"'1 n"ailablo:' on Compu.~. Just $299!

Electronics Workbench'
The electronics Ian in a computer"

~ Features in Vefsion 3

MERACTM IMAGE TI:0iN0l0GI£S LTD.
_~ ...... , "' _NI' I.12O-XllIO

, oc (.tG/3610333 fOJ(:(.tG/~19t

Call: 800 263-5552

Complement Your Test Bench
linT's why Elr1"'t1Urliai \\Urtdlench~un){lIlr
l~ bench: \\~II'CS RlUte thL'flI.'dI.-es, C.onfll.'(.-uons;l,l'e

alw;1)'S perfect. Ant.! the simulatrtl O JmrxKX'flt, and
It~ ill.'m,Jll"llIS "'UIX JUS( like the.' n at thing. The
iJWJumt.Tlb ;l,l'e inl.k..,-..uuetifjc and lhc part." bin fKlId.;
an unlimited~' ofedt compunent. Tht'- result .
lhlll.NUlds ofdtrtnria; pmfes.'iionaIs and hobtl)"N."
s;nl: preritllr; time and munel. <:M:r 90"10 l'uuId
recommend it to their frk."Illb and aJlk.-agueo.
1:k't1roni<.1i Wotkht_-nd1: the ilk-.l1, atli.m.lahk.' tool to
~ and \nif)' ~"lUI"anakJRanddigital d rn tit.,
befure you bred:Joan1

And now the bee r, even beecr - E1en,ronk:s
\,;hrkbnK:h Ver..i<m ,.0 i.. here. II sim ulates more
and biAAlor ctrcuns. and sets the standard fur ease
of usc. Wt' guarantee it."

_~U''' ''' '' U.I ....er.-_...__...._._--.~~_.
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<
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Analog Module Includes:
• compkl<: contrd '>lU aI romponrnl'~
• idcaI ""'4 =J.-workI l1IO<k'b for all ao:ti'"'~

""""""'"•~~ ndul.1ln. u:uNurmcn.
~~ <lielllt..,., 7.<T1lT dioII<:s. un., IlJT~.

upam!",. hllll.lS, fiN,>; JFE1\ and MOSFET.
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• indtpclld...... \~and cwn:nl'

conttuIcd ""Il'O,:U
· multimnrr
• functiun~al<... (1 Hz IU I GHz)
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Digital Module Includes:
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. ItS.JKand D~
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Editor , CO:
The September ' Our Readers Say" had a

leiter headed "Is Anybody cor There' by
W3GXK of Maryland , who fe lt that hams in
KH6-land won', talk to mainlanders. He gave
examples of how. on the mainland , hams g ive
d irections, advice on restaurants, etc . This is
not the same thing as asking for an ordinary

(CONTINUED ON P. ' 52)

CIRCLE 54 ON R(ADER SERVICE CARD
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included a voice synthesizer 10 remind you. Optional plug
in cables make set-up a snap. Both units have outputs for
controlling other accessor ies.

Don't take our word for it-try it yourself! Call our
lite rature line at (800) 43 2-8873 for a brochure listing the

phone numberand commands for our demon
stration unit. You can also call us direct at
(206) 774·5554. See your favorite amateur
radio equipment dealer for best pricing.

No longer are you lied to your shack when you want the
power of a base station. Now you can control your learn.
Kenwood, or Yaesu radio with a computer port using a
telephone. handheld. or mobile radio. Operate SSB. FM.
AM. and even CW from your car. your offi ce. or on vaca
tion- anywhere you go.

Youcan change bands. frequency, and mode
with Haml ink or RadioLink. Just in case you
lose track of your frequency or mode. we' ve

•



135·160 MHz
220·225 MHz
435-450 M z
43 z

x -eeo-~ PERIMETER ROAD
MANCHESTER, NH 03108 USA

L: 603-627·78n· FAX; 603-627·1764

• NQQl......

ARX-2B
ARX·220B
ARX-450B
ARX-4SOBN"

• Excellent gain and ndwldth
• Optimum low angle radiation
• Broadband with low VSWR
• Highest power rating
• Built In lightning arrester
• RF de-coupllng radials
• All weather performance
• SC>-239 connector
• Rust free stainless steel

hardware
• Slim profile for better

appearance
• Durable static free aluminum
• Traditional Cushcraft value

They stand
more perform
area coveraqe lllg
are your best single band
tenna choice for FM repe
simplex or packet radio.
are many imitations, but n
equal the value of a
Ranger.

ARX·2B

AR·270

•

••

ARX-450B

144·148 MHz
5-450 MHz

AR·270

• Excellent gain
• Broadband, minimum VSWR
• All elumlnum- reduces static

build-up
• No painted surface to chip

peel or crack
• UV stabilized Insulators
• Precision wound colis won't

detune
• 50-239 connector
• Less than 4 feet high
• DC ground for lightning

protection
• Mounting flexibility
• Rust free stainless steel

hardware
• RF de-coupllng eliminates

TVI
• Amazing performance

AR-270 uses the latest tech
nology 10 give excellent gain and
low angle radiation in a durable
all aluminum antenna. It is a
perfect chok:e for FM simplex,
repeater or packet radio. Enjoy
the full performance of your dual
band radio with this exciting new
antenna.

AR-270 (2mI70cm)
The engineering hams at Cushcraft bring to
you an all new computer aided design.
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A lte rnately, the Display can be used to
show band activity in the frequency
domain, in either 5, 10, 12.5, 15, 20, 25,
30, or 50 KHz steps. HuntinlUor band
activi'u a i

S ome of the D}-GIT's outstanding fea
tures include:
• 440 Receive (440 - 449 995 MHZ)
· 80 Memory Channels
• Channel Scope
· AM Aircraft receive
· 5 Autodialer Memories
· Programmable Delay for Autodialer
· DSQ for Private Paging
· Exceptional Audio quality (True FM)
· Cross-Band Semi Duplex
· CTCSS Encode built in
· 6 Scan Modes
• Odd-Splits on all Memory Channels

T he over-sized display shows seven
bar graphs, each of which can be
assigned to an independent memory
channel. This lets you monitor activity
on seven different memory channels
simultaneously, and instantly, with just a
glance at the display. If one or more
mem ory channels becomes active, the
corresponding bar graph lets you know,
and also gives you infonnation on
apparent signal strength.

ALINCO
~"-"='... ELECTRONICS INC.

2mf7Ocm Dual Band Receive

Channel Scope (in VFO mode)

Channel Scope (in memory mode)

Finally. A New Feature That's Really Useful.
Alinco's newest 2-Meter HT, the OJ-CIT, offers the new "Channel Scope"

built-in Spectrum Analyzer. This remarkable feature lets you visually monitor
band activity, much like a commercial Digital Spectrum Analyzer.

(FCC Approval Pending)



DJ-180l
Works Hard I Runs Cool Clearly Superior

ALINCO' s newest 2-Meter mobile, the DR-130T,
packs a big punch. This compact radio delivers 50
Watts of cool running power, and offers the d urabili
ty and reliability that Hams have co me to expect
from ALINCO.

Standard features include 50 cress Tones, Programmed
Memory sca n, Programmable "Time-O u t" Timer,
CTCSS Encode, and o th ers . With the optional
EJ-19U plug-in module, 100 memory chan nels are
available. All memory channels can sto re "odd-split"
frequencies , and also sto re cress Encode/ Decode
status.

Ergonomic, rugged design, combined with excellent
sensitivity and great sou nd make this the radio of
choice for demanding operators.

This rig comes stand ard with cress encode and
decode. Ten memory channels come standard, and
the unit ca n be upgraded to SO, or even 200 Memory
Channels with optional plug-in chips.

Odd Splits!This rad io can store repeater offsets from 0
to 15.995 MHz. A different offset can be stored in each
memory channel, and most other functions can also be
stored independently in each memory channel.

Holiday Price Break
Discounts extended thru Jan. 10 '94

DR-60OT DJ-F1TH DJ-58OT DR-13OT
$30 $20 $20 $10

SEE YOUR RUNCO DEALER FOR DETRILS

70 em Mobile
available nowl

ALINCO
""-'NCO ElECTRONICS INC.

438 Amapola Ave .. #130
Torrance, CA 90501

Phone :131° 161808616
Fax : 310 618-8758

DR-430T

~



l00w ·l2VOC ·DOS
Gen, COY, Ax, 100 memo

Optional Ext. Auto
tcrers Available

sow 31 memolies
2metef mobile

Large alpha- nlJmeoc LED
Backtrt OTMf mi
Mit-spec desion

SPECIAL PRICING!

1'1'53.
2M1440mHz

2W standard, sw opt.
82 Mems, Dual i~rMl Ax.
OT\4F paoing +code<I SQI. stan.
Built-in VOX & cress
Alrto tone search
Buill-in clock · BacIdit keyboard

FT-410",,,.,,-
DTMf autodialer

2 Mt l.

WORLDWIDE DISTRIBUTION

~YAESU,..,.,

FT- 22 0 0 H, FT- 240 0 H

CALL FOR LOW PRICINGI

~YAESU

Ultra compact 5lJNI35W
94 Memones • Non-remotable Ullfa Compact

Dual ifI·barMl receive 5OwI35w 2m1440
Built-in OTMf paging/Coded 5(11. 32 memories

CTCSS Encode built-in Built-in duplexer
Backlrt OTMf mit included Backlrt OTMF MIC included

CALL FOR SPECIAL PRICING

~YAESU

l00w · Dual VFO·s · aSK · DOS
If notch liner, 12VDC

OptionaltlUilt·in
auto antenna tuner

2M 5lJN Mobile +AiICraft RX
50 Mem. cress Encooe +

Paging Built-ln. MW·2 Optional
C." For SpfIehJlt

~YAESU
I

FT-411
2M HT
Standard 2.5W; 49 Mem
2m1140 10 174MHz
EXTENDED RECEIVE

1'1'-416/1'1'-816
2 Mtr 440 Mhz
2W 2MI2W 440
5Woptional
Direct DC input
Built-in VOX, 41 Mem.
DTMF pagino, cress built-in

~YAESU

HANDHELDS

200W, DUAL RX,
GEN CDV RX, aSK, TCXD

CALL FOR LOW PRICE

~YAESU

100W HF GenCov Receiver
DDS, aSK· 500HzCWFilter included

CALL FOR LOW PRICE

~YAESU

VHFIUHF All Mode Transceiver
25W, Built-In Pwr Supply

FT..(16...Gray Available



You can put the suitcases and empty boxes back in the
attic. We 're putting any moves on hold.

Currents
A Look At pes and Amateur Radio

BY RAY KOWALSKI·

Inmy very first art icle in this series (No
vember 1992) we ta lked about the com
ing displacement 01 first-generation tele
communications technolog ies from their
radio spectrum allocations to make room
for the new generation of emerging tech
nologies. Well, in September 1993 a ma
jor displacement of this very sort took
place. But before I tell you about it, let me
set the stage with a true-life story that illus
trates how far and how fast the FCC has
come in its thinking.

In 19881 had only been in private prac
tice for a few months. after 19 years with
the FCC, In the fall of the year I received
a telephone call from an old friend-an
amateur, by the way-with whom I had
worked at the FCC. Several years earlier
he too had left the FCC to go into con
sulting. His travels had taken him to Eur
ope and he had lived and worked for
some time in London.

In Europe my friend had become aware
of several d ifferent communications tech
no logies that were being deve loped. The
common denominator was that these
were personal communications tech
nologies-that is, commun ications tech
nolog ies that would be linked to the spe
cific user and not to a device that was
installed in a home, office , or automobile.
With personal communications systems
it would not matter whether you were at
the off ice, at home, in your veh icle, in a
restaurant, or simp ly walking down the
street. With your pe rsonal communica
tions device you would be able to access
the worldwide telecommunications net
work ; conversely, anyone in the world
cou ld contact you, regardless of where
you were. The concept was revolutionary.

kRay Kowalski is a partner in the Wash
ington, 0. C. law firm of Keller and Heck
man, where he practices telecommuni
cations law. For 19 years Ray was an
official of the Federal Communications
Commission. He was responsible for the
Amateur Radio Service from 1980 to
1988, after which he feft the FCC for the
private practice of law. Ray can be
reached at 202-434-4230.
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The first of these new personal com
munications technologies to be rolled out
was CT-2, the second generation of d ig
ital , cordless telephones. Late in 1988 the
United Kingdom was in the process of
awarding licenses to provide CT-2 ser
vice in Britain . That was when my friend
returned to the United States, hoping to
be in a favorable position when CT~2 and
the other personal communications tech
nologies made thei r appearance here. I
remember spending much of the Than ks
g iving weekend read ing all about CT-2
and the other personal communications
technologies that soon wou ld fol low.

We realized early on that someone had
to tell the FCC what lay ahead. Bear in
mind that at that time the words "person
al communications" were dirty words at
the FCC. At that time the Personal Radio
Services, regulated under Part 95 of the
FCC's rules, included the unruly Citizens
Band Radio Service, a little-known but
pesky UHF service cal led the General
Mobile Rad io Service , and the Radio
Control Radio Service. The FCC still had
a bad taste in its mouth from the licens
ing and enforcement nightmare that was
CB and from an abortive attempt to cre
ate a "poor man's cellular " service, to be
known as the Personal Radio Commun
ications Serv ice. in the 900 MHz band.

We succeeded in arrang ing a meeting

early in 1989 with high-level staff of the
FCC's Office of Engineering and Tech
nology. This is the office of the FCC that
hand les spectrum allocation matters.
They listened attentively as we described
the personal communications technolo
g ies that were being developed in Europe
and fostered by the governments of the
European Community. When we con
c luded our presentation their response
was "that's fine for Europe, but it will not
happen here; there is no spectrum on
which to do it.~

Fast forward to 1993. Personal Com
munications Systems, now commonly
known as PCSs. are all the rage. Over the
intervening four years the FCC has been
deluged wi th experimental license appli
cations to do some form of PCS in some
market. together with a concomitant flood
of Pioneer's Preference requests for PCS
licenses, when and jf they ever become
available. Just before Labor Day the FCC
conc luded a fast-track rule-making pro
ceeding in ET Docket 92-9, in wh ich the
FCC voted to move point-to-point m icro
wave licensees out of the 2 GHz band by
rejugg ling the 4, 6, 10, and 118Hz bands
to accommodate them. That created
spectrum on which to do PCS.

On September 23 , 1993 the FCC off i
cially created PCS, to be licensed in the
28Hz band being vacated by the point-
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to-point microwave licensees. In GEN
Docket 90-3 14 the FCC allocated 160
MHz-that's four times the spectrum that
is allocated for cellular radiotelephone
service-to PeS. On September 23, 1993
a scant 4 years after a skeptical FCC staff
first heard about it, PCS could and did
happen here.

It would be nice to think that this light·
ninq-tast (by bureaucratic standards)
progression from concept to licenses
illustrates the power and irresistibility of
an idea whose time has come. I am sure
that it does, at least in part, but there is
more to the story.

On the same agenda, September 23,
1993, the FCC also opened a rule mak
ing in PP Docket 93·253. In this pro
ceeding the FCC will develop the rules for
spectrum auctions . You see. in the Om
nibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1993,
Congress, looking for ways to raise non
tax revenues, ordered the FCC to start
auctioning off radio spectrum to the high
est bidder. As they might say on the tele
vision program 'The Price is Right,~ the
first items up for bid are PeS licenses. So
it was the combination of an irresistible
idea and the prospect of billions of dol
lars in revenues that broke through the "it
won't happen here" mentality.

PCS technology is developing so fast
that we are now far beyond the CT-2 con
cept. CT-2 was essentially a cordless
telephone that you could take with you
when you left the house. When you were
home you would have used a CT·2 hand
set exactly as you use any cordless tele
phone. But away from home, you would
have been able to use it to make calls any
time you were within range of a "public
base station." The concept called for
public base stat ions to be instal led in
restaurants, shopp ing malls, on tele
phone poles-anywhere that people
might commonly want to use a telephone.
There would be an extra charge for the
use of the public base station link to the
public switched telephone network.

The CT-2 rollout in the U.K. has not
been a success due to a variety of tac
tors , and we probably will not see it here
in that form. The slow start of CT-2, how
ever, has not dampened enthusiasm for
PeS, which will be so much more than
untethered telephones. In tact , there is no
firm definition of PeS, and that is deliber
ate. The FCC calls it a combination of
voice, data, and imaging wireless tech
nologies.

If you want to get an idea of what PeS
will be. pay attention to advertisements
now running for things such as personal
digital assistants. These palm-size com
puters that you write on with a special sty
lus will soon offer built-in wireless rno
dems, enabling you to be connected to
the host system of your choice through
the public switched telephone network.
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You could be silting on a park bench and
upload a spreadsheet to your off ice or
download your appointment calendar.

Better still , pay attention to some mar
velous ads now being run by AT&T. Each
ad asks, "Have you ever . .. ?" and des
c ri bes activities such as paying highway
tolls without stopping at the toll booth, or
carrying your entire medical history with
you on a credit card. Each ad concludes,
- ... you will.· This series of ads gives us
a glimpse of the communications tech
nologies of the near future, many of which
will fall under the banner of PeS.

If you want to get into the PeS business ,
you will have plenty of opportunity and
plenty of competition . The FCC will be
auctioning off 2,562 PCS licenses. And
do not think that you could never possi
bly compete with big guys such as AT&T,
the Regional Bell Operating Companies,
and cellular companies . The FCC is very
conscious of the need to enable small
businesses, rural telephone companies,
public safety, and also minority and
women applicants to successfully ac
quire licenses.

To carve up the country for the purpose
of issuing PCS licenses, the FCC has cho
sen to use market areas that have already
been defined by the Rand McNally Atlas.
There are two kinds of market areas:
Major Trading Areas (MTAs) and Basic
Trading Areas (BTAs).

There are 5 1 MTAs. An MTA is rough
ly the size of a stale, but it is not bound
ed by state borders. The FCC is going to
auction off two licenses in each MTA.
Each license will encompass a 30 MHz
block of spectrum.

There are 492 BTAs. A BTA is much
smaller than an MTA, defining a very local
market. The FCC is going to auction off
five licenses in each BTA. Four of the
licenses will encompass 10 MHz blocks
of spectrum; one will encompass a 20
MHz block of spectrum.

A 40 MHz block of spectrum will be allo
cated for unlicensed devices. Here is
where we will almost immediately begin
to see wireless PBXs (switchboards),
wireless LANs (Local Area Networks).
and pica-cellular telephone systems
within buildings and on campuses, Re
member our description of CT-2 above?
Cellular companies are already talking
about wireless telephones or data termi
nals that can access in-building and cam
pus coverage systems without charge
and then shift to tariffed service when the
unit is taken out of range of its home net
work. It is exactly analogous to CT·2,
although cellular companies plan to offer
such service on their existing cellular
spectrum.

So has "auction-mania" now set in?
Can we expect to see other mater spec
trum dislocations so as to create addi
tional aucnonable spectrum? Just a few

months ago I thought it was virtually cer
tain that the absence of usable, vacant
spectrum meant that the answer had to
be "yes." In the June 1993 issue I warned
that the Amateur Radio Service was like
ly to feel the pressure to justify the size of
its spectrum allocation in order to avoid
having some of it taken away and auc
tioned off. Now I am not so sure. esoe
cauy over the long term.

The operative words here are "usable"
and 'vacant.~ The conventional wisdom
long has been that spectrum is like land:
it's all full and they ain't makin' any more
of it. But recently an argument has sur
faced that gives the lie to this proposition.
The argument is that the technology now
exists to enable us to benefit from the
capabilities of broadband communica
tions. In other words, we are on the verge
of a spectrum glut!

The secret lies in the development of
high-speed microprocessors coupled
with digital signal processors. This mar
riage of technologies gives us the capa
bility to use vacant spectrum in the rtu
crowave region to support millions of
wireless devices. To continue our real
estate simile, it is like saying we have now
developed the ability to live and work on
the surface of the oceans. Suddenly the
scarcity of land is irrelevant.

Rather than my trying to explain or even
summarize the argument. let me refer you
to the article "George Gilder's reiecosrn.
'The New Rule of wireless." Forbes
ASAP-A Technology Supplement to
Forbes Magazine, March 29, 1993. The
article contends that the narrowband FM
model of rad io communications, which is
the basis for current commercial band
planning and radio design, can now give
way to a broadband model for which there
is abundant spectrum, thanks to the ever
increasing computing power of micro
processors. The theory has been around
since 1948; only now has the technology
caught up to it.

This theory, of course, is bad news for
the regulators, who are counting on rev
enues derived from spectrum auctions to
reduce the federal deficit. Who would pay
a high price for spectrum, when there is
plenty available? The theory is also bad
news for spectrum speculators, who
acquire licenses lor the sole purpose of
~f1ipping- them at a later time for many
times their initial investment. In short. the
intrinsic value of the spectrum itself may
soon be greatly reduced.The value of any
particular FCC license will reside in the
service offered on the spectrum.

It is too late lor those microwave li
censees in the 2 GHz band who now have
to move to new bands to accommodate
PeS. However. amateur radio may be
able to hold out against commercial pres
sures if the concept of broadband com
munications finally catches on. •
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LowPower HighPerformance
Designed for user friendly operation, but with an eye
to the advanced packeteer too, the Kantronics Packet
Communicator 3 delivers high TNC performance with
low power in a compact package.

The K PC3 features an improved Ouall evel™ com
mand set. The NEWUSER level provides 23 com
mands most often used in basic packet while an
expert level provides access to the KPC3 's futl1 30
plus command set. The KPC3 also has Kantronics
version 5.0 firmw are. Add the KPC3 "Getting Started"
and advanced reference manuals and you have a TNC
that not only gets you up and runn ing fast but a TNC
sophisticated enough to keep you running with the
stale of the art.

The KPC3 provides status information at a glance via
its six LEOs.The unit may be powered by an external
supply or an internal 9-voll battery and features 32K of
battery backed RAM expandable to 512K.

Additional features include Kantronics PB8S with
reverse forwarding, message header editing, a mail
waiting LED, remote sysop access and Kantronics
KA-Node. Kiss mode and Kantronics Host mode are
also provided for TCPIJP compatibility and advanced
operation.

Options include Hostmaster TerminaJ Software for PC
compatible, Macintosh and Commodore 64/128 com
puters, Weather Facsimile (WEFAX) reception, and
real time clock.

The Kantronics KPC3: low power, high perlormance,
and user friendly operation at a user friendly price.

Kantronics 1202 E. 23m SL, Lawrence, KS 66046

KantronicsKPC3

FAX 913.842.2021



DIAMOND'S STATE OF THE ART VHF I UHF MOBILE
ANTENNAS- MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE
WITHOUT COMPROMISE !!

SG
series 1

NR
series

CR
series

NEW'

IN BLACK

NEW!

IN BLACK

"

NEW'
IN BLACK

SG7200NMO SG7500 5G2000 SG7900 NR72BNMQ NR73BNMQ NRn oA NR770H CR214S CR320A

, .'., ,
NR-729NMO 2ml700m 2.15 100 NMO 13.6 1/4,1. ,112.1.

NA-738NMO 2ml700m 2.1515.3 100 NMO 33.5 112 A ,2·5/8 A

NR-77OSA 2m1700m 2.1512.15 100 UHF 16.9 1/4 A ,112 A

NR·770HA 2m1700m 3.1)/5.5 200 UHF 40.2 1/2 A ,2·5/8 A

NR·770HNMQ 2m17Ocm 3.0/5.5 200 NMQ 38.2 112 A,2-518 A

NR-n ORA 2m1700m 3.0/5.5 200 UHF 38.6 1/2 A.2-5/8.l.

NA·790A 2ml700m 4.sn.2 120 UHF 57.5 618 ,1,3·518 A

SG·7000 - 2.15138 100 UHF 18.5 1/4 A.618 A

SG-72OONMO - 3.215.7 150 NMO 38.6 112 J. ,2-518 ,1

SG-7500A 2ml700m 3_~_O 150 UHF 406 1/2.1..2·5/8,1

SPECIAL FEATURES

. Factory pre-tuned Ina adjustment

. Highest Performance antennas

. SG&NR series do not need grounding

. NMQ and UHF (PO) base styles

. New b1ad< color models available

. Fok:k:lver feature on most models

IS"l .' .,.
~ • .,,

50·_ - 5.017.6 150 UHF 622 7f8 A .3-518 A

50·2000 2m '2 150 UHF 626 "..
NR·l4()A '· 114m 3' 100 UHF 382

"" A

NR·124 23<m ,. 100 N 25 4·5/8 A

CR·2 14$ 2m/l· 1/4m 2.15/3.4 120 UHF 37 1/2 A ,518 A

CR·224A 2m11'1I4m 5.0/6.0 150 UHF 68. 718.l. ,2·518.l.

CR·320A 2mll·1/4m1 2.1513.815.5 200/ UHF 37.4 114,1 ,112.1.,
700m 200/100 2-518 A

NR-2000NA
2ml70<m1 3.1516.319.7 100 N 38 112 A .2-518 A .

23<m 5-5.1l..l

FOLD-OVER
PATENTED ONE-TOUCH FOLD-OVER FEATURE
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The AZDEN AZ-61
50 MHz FM Handheld Transceiver

BY JOE t,YNCW, N6Cl

Myfriend Ken Decker, WA60SS, in
San Diego. California. f irst alerted me 10
the growing interest in 6 meter FM oper
ation in May 1990 when he told me about
the inc reasing number of people who
were purchas ing surplus California High
way Patrol rad ios and converting them to
6 meIer operation.

Last May I was exposed to just how
much g rowth has taken place when I vis
ited with Gracie Hastings , KK6CG, and
other members of the Southern California
Six Meier Club. They excited ly told me of
all the activity laking place throughout
southern California and in other parts of
the state, as well. (For you r information, if
you live in the southern California area,
you might want to get acquainted w ith this
fine organization. It has monthly meetings
and maintains a repeater on 52.86 MHz,
minus 500 kHz offset. They also operate
a net on the repeater on Thursdays at 8:00
PM PT.)

This g rowth is also evidenced by the
sheer number of 6 meter repeaters ,espe
cia lly in southern California. According to
Karl Pagel. N6BVU, record keeper for the
SCSMC, there are in excess of 60 repeat
ers in that area.

Th is growth is evident up and down the
east coast With the recent addition of a
repeater atop the World Trade Center,
more opportunities to operate 6 meter FM
have become available. In fact, efforts are
currently underway (if not already accom
plished by the time of the printing of th is
review) to lin k repeaters from the New
York area to Florida, This growth has
come, especial ly in these large metro
politan areas, principally because the
higher bands are becoming saturated.

An additional attraction of 6 meters is
its ability to occasionally produce DX con
tacts, Regularly, twice a year, in the sum
mer and in the winter, sporadic-E propa
gation opens the band to contacts as far
as 1300 mi les in d istance. With the occa
sional exception of 2 meters, other VHF
bands do not present these operating

PD. Box 73, Oklahoma City, OK 73101
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possib ilit ies. Additional ly, ground-wave
contacts can be made in excess of 200
miles.

Seeing an opportunity to enter this
niche market, AlDEN last year in tro
duced the Al-61 handheld FM tra ns
ceiver. In a movement away from com
pactness, th is unit measures 7" x 25/8" X

192' in size. Attesting to its ruggedness,
it weig hs in at nearly one pound! It comes
w ith a wall charger that plugs into either
the battery or a charger stand. It also
comes with an 8'{4 inch long flex ible heli
cal whip antenna.

The Al-61 is part of a family of hand
helds that includes a model fo r 2 meters
(Al-21) and one for 10 meters (Al-11) , It
features 40 c hannels of memory (divided
into two sections, A and B); built in PLL
tones; a momentary backlit readout ; high
and low power through a swi tch on top of
the rad io (I like this converuencel): a key
board lockout, also th rough a switch on
top of the rad io; a programmable battery
saving mode; and compatibility with other
brands of external speaker/mics through
corresponding jacks , also located on top
of the radio , It also comes w ith a user
installed be lt clip and hand strap (also
user installed). And for those of you who
must operate those weird split frequen
cies, you can program it for practically
any split you want.

The memory of the radio is kept by a
built-in lithium battery. Typ ical life expec
tancy of these batteries is five years.
However, when it is t ime to rep lace this
battery, you will have to contact AlDEN.

Other optional accessories include an
extra battery back, a soft carrying case,
a commercial-grade waterproof speak
er/microphone, a 4 foot long telesc op ing
whip antenna, and a DC cord for plug
ging the un it into the cigarette lighter in
the car.

Out of the box the radio is programmed
fo r 51.000 MHz, wh ich is the Japanese
calling frequency. Because of this, the
new owner is required to immediately
learn howto reprogram it in order to oper
ate on the American calling freq uency of
52.525 MHz. This b rings me to my only
contrary comments about the rad io.

The AZOEN AZ-61 is an excellent hand
held for 6 meter FM operation. With its
many features you will never run out of
neat things to discover about this radio.

As a writer, one of my strong interests
in reviewing a product is examining its
documentation, Unfortunately, I have to
say that regard ing the AZ-61 , the docu
mentation is not good. And it is disap
pointing to see th is from a company that
prides itself on a quality product, which
the Al-61 definitely is,

However, here are the crit icisms. The
manual supplied w ith the AZ-61 is for the
Al-2 1, a 2 meter model. When I opened
the box and saw the manual, I thoug ht
that the wrong one was shipped with the
unit. I called AlDEN and was advised that
the correct manual had been shipped. I
told them that having the wrong manual
presented some problem in understand
ing how to use the rad io because of the
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WORLDWIDE DISTRIBUTION

JST-1451245 HF Transceiver

• 160-10 Meter 'Plus' 6 meters
All Mode operation transmit. built-in tune r.

• General Coverage 100kHz·30mHz
plus 48·54 mHzreceiver

• Full aSK, variable CW pitch with
built-In electronic keyer

· 200 Memories, computer intertaceable
• Built-in Heavy Duty power supply, 110/22QV
- IFnotch tracking
• JST-1 45 same specs, no 5 metercoveraqe

CALL FOR PRICE

JRL-2000F Linear Am lifier

-160·15 Meter solid state linear amplifier
• SSB 1KW PEP 100% duty cycle

CW 1KW 100% duty cycle
• Exiting power required 100W
• Automatic band antenna selection
• Full aSK
• Built-in automatic antenna tuner
• Dimensions 430(w) x 300(h) x402(d) MM
• Weight approx. 61 1bs.

{note: cannot be shipped by UPS
must be shipped by truck, airfreight collect)

CALL FOR PRICE

NRD-535D HF Receiver

• High sensitivity with High Dynamic Range
• IF notch filter
• RS-232 computer controllable
• All Mode SSB,CW, RTTY, FM, capable
· 200 Memory channels
• High Stability ±.5 ppm crystal option
• Complete modular design
• Keyboard entry
• Scanning

(Shown with optional NVA-319 external speaker)

CALL FOR PRICE
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DR-570T I DR-592T

AUNCD

CALL FOR
SPECIAL
PRICE

AUNCD

2M 2WHT
10Mem. Standard

upgradable 10 200 Mem.
Pl Encode/Decodebuilt in
DlMFPad Included

no keyboard entry 01frequ6f1CY
Scanning
DJ·180T-HP 5W version

now available
CALL FOR
SPECIAL PRICING

AUNCD

DJ -180T/DJ -180T·HP

2M, 50W compact lCVA, Runs cool.
20 Memories, expandable to 100 Mems

with optional EJ·19U, CTCSS encode built in,
Tone Sal optional (EJ-20U)

Call For Special Low Price!

2w 2 meter compact HT
8 scan mooes - 40 memories
Now 5W Version Allailable, Too!

DJ-F1 TIDJ·F1T-HP......,,-: . •
..", O· 00 Offs1 . .."'....

" .'

" ...

NEW! _.. ,....

2""'440 TX 2M1440 DC
45W.35W 45W. 35W

FunDuplex Crossband Detachable Hoot Panel
20 Mem. Cllannels And Remote Cootrol
crcss EncJDecode Use, Friendly

Call For Special Low HRO Pricing!

40 Mem Channels
DSa. Dual Display
CTCSS EnclOec Built-in
Cross Band Full Duplex

CALL FOR ~
SPECIAL j '

LOW PRICE

2M 45W Mobile
Backlit l CD, WideRange RX

CALL FOR SPECIAL PRICE/

(Packet Only)

m:H" , ; -
- " .. . - .-. ~ ;. O--_. --

45W135W+Airband RX
DetachablelRemotable Head

Keyboard freq. entry from microphone!
CALL FOR SPECIAL PRICE

2M Packet Only
Transceiver,25W

REG. 5399.
SPECIAL $279.95

(DR·1200T)

AUNCD



dissimilarity between the two radios.They
advised me that they were aware 01 the
problem and had apprised the home
company in Japan.

As stated, because the two radios are
not the same, programming them is also
not the same. Therefore. AlDEN supplies
an addendum in order to use the 2 meter
manual for the 6 meter radio. (According
to the addendum, the 2 meter manual IS

to be used for the 6 meter rad io and the
10 meter radial) They also supply a fact
sheet that is en titled "How to Program
AZDEN Handhelos in Memory Mode."

Neither item. however, replaces the
need for a separate manual for the other
radios. The illustrations throughout the
manual are for me 2 meter radio. and the
reader must interpolate them for his or her
radio. which is confusing, at the least.
Because of these problems, I rarely
looked at the manual during my review of
the radio. And even when I did , I found
the information disorganized and hard to
follow, principally because of this inter
polation problem.

Nevertheless, havinq made these crit
ic isms of the man ual, I must say that most
of us usually pay litt le regard to it. We
open the box, grab the radio, put it togeth
er , and see how quickly we can make a
contact with it There is probably nothing
wrong with that approach to Ihis radio.
because there is little that you can do to
get into trouble with it.

How does the radio play? Once you
master the programming of it, the radio
becomes fun and very versatile. I have
come to expect tinny. over-modulated
sounds from handhelds. However, I was
pleasantly surprised to hear just how good
it sounds. both on receive and to Ihe other
operator on transmit. The ability to pro
gram so many different aspects of the
radio also makes it quite att ractive. You
can change the way it scans the memo
ries by alternating between memory
banks. You can change the time setting
for the automatic power off and the battery
saving timer. And you can do much more.

As mentioned, the radio's size is a de
parture from the trend of super compact
ness. This is a pleasant surprise to those
of us who need a bigger radio in order to
see all those tiny buttons and the micra
scopic readouts.

Here are a couple 01 hints in using the
radio. Occasionally. one of those SSB op
erators will want to try out his radio on FM.
He will get on the calling frequency and
start making some noise. You, as a hand
held operator, can certainly work him,
However, you m ight find yourself cross
polarized. Therefore, hold the rad io so
that the antenna is horizontal with respect
to the earth. Then turn around in a small
circle until the signal of the station peaks.
You now have optimized your antenna for
direction and polarization.

Propagation 01 the signal 01 a OX sta-

lion may take on peculiar characteristics.
Often signals propagated via sporadic-E
will come in at unusual angles and polar
ization. Tropospheric propagation. on the
other hand. tends to hold its polarization.
However. you may not be sure 01 the po
larization 01 the distant station. Therefore.
in order to improve reception of the dis
tant station. you should tilt the radio from
side to side until the signal peaks. there
by ag ain optimizing the antenna lor the
best reception ,

Regard ing working OX and the supplied
antenna, because the supplied antenna is
a compromise in size and efficiency, if you
are serious about working OX, you might
want to connecl the radio to a base anten
na, or at the least. to the optional tele
seoping whip antenna. When the band is
open via sporadic-E. the 5 watts in the
radio plus a base antenna is more than
adequate to work 1300 miles or so.

Did I say that I enjoy using the radio? I
certainly do! You will also enjoy owning
one of them. Who knows? When the band
is open, I may just be talking with you via
this rad io.

The AZ-6 1 is available d irectly from
AZDEN, 147 New Hyde Park Rd . Frank
lin Square. NY 11010 (phone 516-328
7500, FAX 516·328·7506). The price is
$379,00. plus shipping. The unit is also
available from a small (but growing) num
ber 01 dealers. Contact AlDEN 10 lind out
if a dealer near you carries it.
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• Perfect for IIF
Radios

• 5 Fused Outputs

• 50 Amps total
Current

• Heavy Out)' Steel
Enclosure

• Wire and Fuses
Included

Oak Bay Technologies, Inc.
Port Ludlow, WA 98365

• Upper Cutoff ~10 l\tHz

• > 85 db Attenuation

• Operating Frequency 1.8 -
29.7 MHz

• 1000 Walts

• Helps eliminate TVI :\Iodel LP-I1P

Available now from your favorite Radio Dealer!

• Commercia l Design

• Low Insertion Loss
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Sometimes size isn't everything. Take for example the new Mod el 3300 ,....Iini
Counter. A small, yet powerful device that not only outperforms any model in its
class, but has features that are unprecedented. Like (he implementation of the LCD
display. which, unlike energy-sapping LED's . uses lower power and is easier to
read. even in bright sunlight! Best of a ll. with its smaller package, you'll have mort'
time enjoying its features and less lime worrying about fitting it in your pocket.

• I ~lI ll-2.RG llz Prequency Range
• Dtrect Count Range From n lflz (0 250.\IHZ

with 1Hz/Sec high resolution display
• Presca lcd 10 2.HG Hz
• Select up {O 6 Gate/Measurement Periods
• 10 .\llIz industry Standard Time Base
• Ultra Compan true pocket size; 3.4- x 2.6" x 1.2"
• xlaximlzed sensitivity for picking up radio

transmissions from the greatest distance
• Display Hold Switch Locks CUITt'nt MeasurementIr1dl<Ja "*n'uI S io.':id h3DL" ,

P...:k l*:\C~ .
TA IO~ T,*,"-~ Ilohip ....,....... . Si l
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The 37th Annual CQ
World-Wide WPX Contest

SSB: March 26-27, 1994
CW: May 28-29, 1994

Starts: 0000 GMT Saturday Ends: 2400 GMT Sunday

I. Contest Period: Only 36 hOUfS of the
48 hour contest period permitted lor Sin
gle Operator stations. Off periods must
be a minImum of 60 minutes in length
and clearly marked in the log. Multi-op
erator stations may operate the full 48
hours.
II. Objective: Object of the contest is for
amateurs around the world to contact as
many amateurs in other parts of the world
as possible d uring the contest period.
III. Bands: The 1.8, 3.5, 7,14, 21 , and 28
MHz bands may be used. No WARe
bands.
IV. Type of Competition:

1. Single Operator (Single Band and
All Band)

(a) Single operator stations are those
at which one person performs all of the
operating. logging, and spotting func
tions. Only one signal Is allowed at any
one time. The use of OX spotting nets
or any other form of OX alerting assis
tance places the station In the multl
single category.

(b) Low Power: Same as 1(a) except
that output power shall not exceed 100
watts. Stat ions in this category will com
pete with other low-power stations only.

(c) ORP/p: Same as l (a) except that
output power shall not exceed 5 watts.
Stations in this c ategory will compete with
other ORP/p stations only.

(d) Assisted: Same as 1(a) except the
use of OX spotting nets or other forms
of OX alerting is permitted. Stations In
this category will compete with other As
sisted stations only ,

2. Multi-Operator (All Band operation
only)

(a) Single Transmitter: Only one
transmitter and one band permitted dur
ing the same time period (defined as 10
minutes).

(b) Multi-Transmitter: No limit to trans
mitters. but only one signal and running
station allowed per band, Note: All trans
mitters must be located within a 500 meter
diameter or within property limits of the
station licensee's address, whichever is
greater. All antennas must be physically
connected by wi res to the transmitters
and receivers.
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V. Exchange: RS(T) report plus a pro
gressive three-digit contact number start
ing with 00 1 for the first contact. (Continue
to fou r digits if past 1000 ,) Multi-transmit
ter stations use separate numbers for
each band.
VI. Points:

A. Contacts between stations on d if
ferent continents are worth three (3)
points on 28, 21 , and 14 MHz and six (6)
points on 7, 3 .5. and 1.8 MHz.

S . Contacts between stations on the
same cont inent but d ifferent countries are
worth one(1) point on 28,2 1. and 14 MHz,
and two (2) points on 7, 3.5, and 1.8 MHz.
Exception: Fo r North American sta
tions o nly-eontacts between stations
within the North American boundaries
count as two (2) points on 28, 21, and
14 MHz and four (4) points on 7, 3.5,
and 1.8 MHz.

C . Contacts between stations in the
same country are permitted for multiplier
credit but have zero (0 ) point value.
VII. Multiplier: The multiplier is the num
ber of different prefixes worked. A "PRE
FIX" is counted on ly once regardless of
the number of t imes the same prefix is
worked.

A. The letter/numeral com binations
which form the first part of the amateur
call WIll be considered the prefix. Ex
amples: N8. W8, Y22. Y23, W08. HG1 .
HG19, WB2. WB200, KC2, KC200. OE2.
OE25, U3. GB75. ZS66, NG84, etc . Any
d ifference in the numbering. lettering. or
order of same shall constitute a separate
prefix. A station operating from a DXCC
country different from that ind icated by its
cansiqn is required to sign portable. The
portable prefix must be an authorized
prefix of the country or call area of oper
ation . In cases of portable operation , the
portable designator would then become
the prefix . Example NBBJO operating
from Wake Is. would sign NBBJQIKH9 or
KH9/NBBJO, and KH6XXX operating
from Ohio would not sign IKHB which is
normally assigned to American Samoa.
but cou ld sign M B. /N B, IK8, etc" or any
other prefix authorized for use in the US
8th district Portable designators without
numbers will be assigned a zero (0) after

the second letter of the designator to form
the prefix. Example: NBSJOIPAwould be
come PA0. All calls w ithout numbers will
be assigned a zero (13) after the first two
tetters to form the prefix. Example :
XEFTJW would count as XE0, RAEM
would count as RA0 , etc . Maritime mer
bile ,mobile ,/A. iE. /J .IP.or interim license
c lass identifiers do not count as prefixes.

B. Special event. commemorative . and
other unique prefix stations are encour
aged to partic ipate.
VIII. Scoring: 1. Single Operator (a) All
Band score. total OSO points from all
bands mult ipl ied by the number of differ
ent Prefixes worked , (b) Single Band
score, aso points on the band multiplied
by number of different Pref ixes worked .
(See VII.)

2 . Multi-Operated stations. Scoring In
both these c ategories is the same as the
All Band scoring for Single Operator.

3 . A station may be worked once on
each band for QSO point c redit. How
ever. prefix credit can be taken only
once regardless 01 the number of differ
en t bands on which the same station
and/or prefix has been worked during the
entire contest.
IX. ORPp Sectlcn: (Single Operator
only). Output power must not exceed 5
watts. You must denote ORPp on the
summary sheet and state the actual
maximum output power used for all
claimed contacts. Resu lts will be listed
in a separate ORPp section and certi fi
cates will be awarded to each top scor
ing ORPp station in the order indicated in
Section XI. These certi fica tes w ill be
marked ORPp and will show your power
output. ORPp stations will be competing
on ly with other ORPp stat ions for awards.
All other information contained in these
rules is applicable to this section .
X. l ow Power Secti o n (Sing le Operator
on ly). Output power must not exceed 100
watts . You must indicate low power o n
the su mmary sheet and state the actu
al maximum output power used for all
c laimed co ntacts.
XI. Awards: Certificates wi ll be awarded
to the highest scoring stanoo in each cat
egory listed under Section IV.

Say You Saw It In CO
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AI $495, W, halj., pria>of j., cJose.t
competition. No oIher rig pocks so much
performance at so IoN a price. I-klve fun
on HF without spending a fatL.oe.

•

r. NOrA 101'
Vy.>:J moo"9l°o~ cooped with
meliaJou, d=it de>go y;eId, ,.."xl"9 cIoan
receive MI(). And you1~ at !he U'I

soIic~ compliments on transmit code .

11_ea.,_ P• •_ .
So,,,,, ," TN~USA

~"'5) _Tl72

..., ~151 'ZI I'A

...... Do!Il-''''SI~

CALL 1-800-833-7373
Telephone Hours :
9:00 AM - 5:30 PM Eastern

...America 's Best!

l r.lr
TEN-TEe

$15.00
s19.50
$79.00
$95.00

$39.95
$39.00
$89.00

PRICE"

495· '~Ioo.. one bo-d
module of your choice

$25' Each additional band module
SCOUT ACCESSORIES:

MODEL
296 Moobile Brocket
297 Noise Blanker
937 11 Amp Power Supply
938 Tiny Switching Supply

(only 3 Ibs.!l
700( Hand Mike
607 Weighted Key poddle
291 Antenna Tuner
VISA, MC, DISCOVER

' P1us shipping and handling;
lolI·~ ,"" <ho

MADEIN
USA

.,.sr.Ull
/Vokes mobile or portable fun for more homs than ever before.
Fits almost any car, even comp:x:ts. Neosuring only 2.5" X7.25"
X9.75N

, this five lb. travel companion rucks in a briekose with
plenl)' of <COm " 'f'O"'. r.HOJ'

Receiver runs circles around rigs at twice the price. 90 dB
dynamic range, IoN phose noise design lets you hear the
weak ones even on crowdecI bonds. It's no fun ifyou can',
beer en! .,.-...u

..lust sit cb.vn cod operate. f\Ioster fNefY feature in minutes 
no modem rig is os eosy b use. Change bcrd rncxi.IIes in
a IIash b work 16Q..) 0 melo s inck.ding WARC.

• Change bands in a second.
Just plug in desired module!

• Pa1enied "'.Jones'" Filter provideS
vorioble bandwidth 9 pole c~lal
filtei'" - 500 Hz to 2.5 kHz. The right
filter for every condition at the
touch afa knob.

• "'$YNCHRQ-lOCK'" software keeps
VFO virtoolly drift he regardless of
temperature variotioos.

• Optional Noise Blanker
• SSB ond ON 50 Watts Output

Adjuslable To 5 Watts

• Runs OfF 12-14VOC
TX ·10 Amps, RX ·.6 Amps

• Receive Offset Tuning
• Built- in Iambic Keyer will,

legelldary QSK. Speed ocl"uslable
on front ond shown in di.,kw



1. In every participating country.
2. Ineach call area of the United States,

Canada. Australia, and Asiatic Russia.
All scores will be published. However.

to be eligible for an award. a Single Op
erator station must show a minimum of 12
hours of operation. Multi-operator sta
tions must show a minimum of 24 hours.

A single band log is eligible for a sin
gle award only. If a log contains more
than one band, it will be judged as an all
band entry, unless specified otherwise,
However, a 12 hour minimum is required
on the single band.

In countries or sections where the re
turns justify, 2nd and 3rd place awards
will be made.
XII. Trophies, Plaques and Donors:

SSB
Single Operator, All Band

WORLD - Sianley Cohen. W08QDQ
U.S.A. - Atilano de Oms. PV5EG
EUROPE - Jim Hoffman. N5FA
SO. AMERICA - Ron Moorefield, W81LC
OCEANIA - Phillip Fraizer. K6ZM Memorial
AFRICA - Peter Sprenqer. PVSCC
• JAPAN - The OX Family Foundation
WORLD QRPp - Dayton A.R.A
USA QRPp - Doug Zwiebel, KR2Q

Single Operator, Single Band
WORLD - John N Reichert. N4RV
WORLD 7 MHz - William D. Johnson. Kv00
EUROPE - Myron E. Crofoot. WB4VQO
OCEANIA - D, Craig Boyer. AH9B
U.S.A. 3.7 MHz - Lance Johnson Engineering
U.S.A. 7 MHz - Lewis W. Sayre. N7AVK
U.S.A. 21 MHz - Bernie Welch. WBIMl

Memorial
U.SA 28 MHz - Novicerrechoonly - Jon

Engelhardt, KMIZFX

Multl-operator, Single Xmtr.
U.S.A. - Oklahoma Comm Center

MUlti-Operator, Multi-Xmtr.
WORLD - Prince Georges Zulu Radio Club
NORTHAMERICA-JamesOixon. NL7HI (Burt
Curwen, KL71RT Memorial)

U.S.A. - Glenn Tracey. KC3EK

Contest Expedition
WORLD - Kansas City OX Club

•••

CW
Single Operator, All Band

WORLD - Terry Baxter, N6CW
U,S.A. - Steve Boha, N8BJO
OCEANIA - Tom Marlon , KT6V
CANADA - Canadian Amateur Radio

Federation (CAR F.)
• JAPAN - The OX Family Foundation

Single Operator, Single Band
WORLD - Pedro Piza. Jr.• NP4A

(Pedro Piza. Sr.. KP4ES Memorial)
WORLD 7 MHz - William D. Johnson. KV00
WORLD 3.5 MHz - Lance Johnson Eng.
OCEANIA - D. Craig Boyer. AH9B
U.S.A. - Kansas City OX Club
USA 28 MHz - wau Smith. KIowa

(Bernie Welch, WBIMZ Memorial)
U.S.A. 21 MHz - Wayne Carroll, W4MPY
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Multi-Dperator, Single Xmtr.
WORLD - Ron Blake. N4KE
U.S.A. - Austin Regal. N4WW

Multi-Operator, MuIU·Xmtr.
WORLD - Roger Burt, N4ZC

Contest Expedition
WORLD - Ed Roller. K41A

• ••
Combined SSBlCW

WORLD - SINGLE OP, ALL BANO - AI Slater.
G3FXB Memorial

EUROPE - SINGLE OP, ALL BAND - Les
Nouvelles OX Group

U.S.A. - SINGLE OP, ALL BAND - Oktanoma
Comm Center

Club (SSB & CW)
WORLD - CO Magazine
U.S.A. - OldahOma OX Assn .

• Donor is responsible for this trophy,

A station winning a World Trophy will
not be considered for a sub-area award.
That trophy will be awarded to the runner
up for that area if the returns justify the
award.
XIII. Club Competition: A trophy will be
awarded each year to the club or group
that has the highest aggregate score from
logs submitted by members. The club
must be a local group and not a national
organization . Participation is limited to
members operating within a local geo
graphical area , (Exception: DXpedi
tions especially organized for opera
tion in the contest and manned by
members.) Indicate your club affiliation.
To be eligible for an award, a minimum of
three logs must be received from a club.
XIV. Log Instructions: 1. All times must
be in GMT. All breaks must be clearly
marked. Single operator and multi-single
logs must be submitted in chronoloqicat
order. Multi-multi logs must be submitted
chronologically by band .

2. Prefix multipliers should be entered
only the FIRST TIME they are contacted.

3. Logs must be checked for duplicate
contacts. correct points, and prefix mul
tipliers.Duplicate contacts must be clear
ly shown. Computerized logs must be
checked for typing accuracy. Original
logs may be requested if further cross
checking is required.

4. An alpha/numeric check list of
claimed PREFIX multipliers must be sub
mitted with your log,

5. Each entry must be accompanied by
a Summary Sheet listing all scoring infor
mation, the category of competit ion. and
the contestant's name and mailing ad
dress in BLOCK LETTERS.

Also submit a signed declaration that
all contest rules and regulations for ama
teur radio in the country of the contestant
have been observed.

6. Official log and sample summary
sheets are available from Co. A large
self-addressed envelope with sufficient

postage or IRCs must accompany your
request.

If official forms are not available, you
can make your own.

r . Contest logs may be submitted on
disk. Logs submitted on disk must con
tain all required information (Time, Band.
Call, RST s NR Sent, RST & NR Pcvd.
Multip lier, and aso Points).Files must be
inASCII format and in chronological order
for single operator and multi-single en
trants, Multi-multi entrants should submit
logs chronologically by band. Other file
formats (.bin, .res, .dbf•.wks) are accept
able. A sorted multiplier file is also re
quired. Only MS-DOS compatible disks
will be accepted (either S1{4 or 3 112 inch).
A written summary sheet must accompa
ny the disk. showing all required scoring
information. the category of competition,
off times, and the normal signed decla
ration, as well as your name. address,
and a phone or FAX number where you
can be reached. The orig inal log may be
requested for cross-checking.
XV. Disqualification: Violation of ama
teur radio regulations in the country of the
contestant, or the rules of the contest,
unsportsmanlike conduct, taking credit
for excessive duplicate contacts , unveri
fiable asos or multipliers will be deemed
sufficient cause for disqualification. (In
correctly logged calls will be counted as
unverifiable contacts.) An entrant whose
log is deemed by the WPX Contest
Committee to contain a large number of
errors may be disqualified as a partici
pant operator or station for a period of one
year. If within a 5 year period the opera
tor is disqualified a second time, he will
be declared ineligible for any CO contest
awards for a 3 year period, The use of
non-amateur means to solicit contacts
during the contest period is considered
unsportsmanlike and will result in dis
qualification of the entry . Actions and
decisions of the CO WPX Contest Com
mittee are official and final.
XVI. Deadline: All entr ies must be post
marked no later than May 10, 1994 for the
sse section and July 10, 1994 fortheCW
section. Indicate SSB or CW on the
envelope. One extension of up to 30
days. for legitimate reasons, may be
granted if requested from the contest
director. Logs postmarked after the
deadline or extension deadline, if
granted, may be listed in the results,
but will be ineligible for any awards.

All logs go to: CO Magazine, WPX
Contest, 76 N. Broadway, Hicksville,
NY 11801 U.S.A.

Questions pertaining to the WPX Con
test can be sent to:WPX Contest Director.
Steve Botta. N8BJa , 4121 Gardenview
Dr.,Beavercreek. OH4543 1U.SA,orvla
packet to: NBBJOONBACV.OH.USA.NA.

Please remember to send In ear1y for the
WPX Contest logs and Summary Sheets.
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1185 Dolly Parton Parkway
Sevierville. TN 37862 U.S.A.
Office: (615) 453-7172
Fax: (615) 428-4483
Repair Dept: (615) 428-0364

America's Best

Competitors may settle for someone
else's off-the-shelf components - not
TEN·TEC. We hand build our own
va riable capacitors and all coils in plate
tuning network.

No compromises. We even wind
our own Hypersil® transformers and
individually match every rectifier for
recovery time.

aSK is not an option. It's built-in !
CW and AMTOR is a dream. SSB
operators will love the lightning fast,
smooth operation.

Extensive metering monitors average
and peak power simultaneously.
Includes 160 and WARC.

TITAN
• 1500 watts , all modes from pair 3CX800
• Unique Pi-L Network provides the easiest, broadest

tuning you'll ever use.
• Vacuum Relay
• Compact RFdeck conserves space. Separate power

supply with 4~ Ib behemoth transformer.
• Grid current limiting protects your tubes.
• 3 year limited warranty · Factory Direct $2995.00'

CENTURION
• 1300 watts PEP, 1000 watts CWo pair 3·500Z
• Best value in its price class.
• Instant ON, no warmup
• Built-in "hot" switching protection
• Factory Direct $1695.00'
• W/Otubes $1395.00'

HERCULES II
• 550 watts, all modes. Solid State.

No Tuning Required
• General Coverage, ideal for CAP, MARS
• Mobileor Base, uses 13.5 VDC directly from

battery or optional power supply
• Use remote with aTEN-TECrig

or optional Remote Head
• Factory Direct $1295.00'

• Buy Direct and Get the Factory Price
• No-Risk 30 Day Money-Back Guarantee··
• Expert Advice
• legendary Service
'Plus shipping and handling
"Customer pays shipping both ways

•

ORDER FACTORY DIRECT HOTLINE
CALL 1·800·833·7373
TelephoneHours: 9:00 AM-5:30 PMEastern
Now taking trades on used TEN·TEe gear.
Reconditioned used gear for sale.
VISA, MASTERCARD, DISCOVER
UNDER GSA CONTRACT Government I tornrnencannoumes Invited



CQ Reviews:

The Kantronics KAM Plus
BY BUCK ROGERS', K4ABT

The KAM Plus trom Kantronics.

3,5 MM, , · ·.. 0
TO EXT.
SPKR.

New User or Expert

Remember several years ago how I com
plained and grumbled because the com
mand list was so long that a new user of
packet was often confused by the large
number of commands in his/her TNC?We
can forget that problem because the KAM
Plus supports all of the above . Like the
KPC-3, the KAM Plus opens up with the
NEWUSER command set. This is a basic
set of commands that enables the new
user to begin operating packet with only

board clock which has an internal sock
eted lithium battery that maintains the
clock setting for the life of the battery. I'm
not sure how long these lithium batteries
last. but the lithium battery in my KPC-3
is still keeping the parameters and clock
setting after more than a year of use. The
KPC-3 uses the same kind of clock as the
KAM Plus.

SK

GROUND

RECEIVE AU DIO fr-om DR-IZ00

5

That Was Just For Openers

With the KAM Plus we now have a much
larger mailbox (paaS) . The mailbox is
user se lected to over 100,000 bytes. The
KAM Plus mailbox can be accessed on
HF or VHF and in packet, PACTOR, or
AMTOR modes. The KAM Plus as sup
plied now has 128,000 bytes of RAM. If
you really want to have a Local Area mail
box, or just want to have lots of KANODE,
and mailbox room, the RAM can be ex 
panded to 512,000 bytes 01 RAM.

Remember the days when we had to
set the on-board clock of our TNC every
time we turned it on? That too is a th ing
of the past. The KAM Plus has an on-

If you are using a PC compatible with
the Kantronics "Host Master" software,
you may operate simultaneous multi
modes, suc h as RnY on HF and packet
on VHF.

I nitially, what I expected and wanted
from the KAM Plus was for it to give me
me benefit 01 an active cross-band gate
way between 10 and 2 meters . Well , after
several months of use I can tell you thai
it' s a lot more than that and a lot of fun.

The first indication of what the plus
meant came when I noticed mat the old
27C512 (500 «Byte) EPROM had been
replaced in th is version by a one-million
byte (27C 1001) EPROM. This singular
addition meant there was enough room
now to double the existing available fea
tures, and these are new features .

As many readers of this column know.
I am enthralled with PACTOR. 1reeuven
joy operating HF digital modes more than
ever now since we have PACTOR. It has
opened up HF to a new kind of digital
communications that allows us to operate
in an environment that is far and away
more liberal than HF packet ever was. I
no longer experience retry- link drops as
l ance d id with 300 baud packet. Even
collision problems are now minimized,
and in general , my PACTOR OSOs are
able to pass more text and graphics in a
much shorter time than possible with 300
baud packet.

When I begin talking about PACTOR I
sometimes forget that there are other dig
ital modes we can use. I also know that
some of you staunch HF packet users
may not be too comfortable w ith the idea
of PACTOR. as was I some lime ago. All
I can say to that is broaden your hor izons;
mat's where the future is taking us.

The KAM Plus is not just another TNC.
This small box is a veritable warehouse
of digital controllers that is able to sup
port the following modes: CW, RTTY,
ASCII , NAVTEXlAMTEX, AMTOR (ARQ,
FEC, SElFEC, CCIR 476 & 625) , PAC
TOR, and packet.

The KAM Plus allows me to operate
PACTOR on HF, and at the same time I
can have a OSO on VHF packet. When
we are d iscussing the KAM Plus and mak
ing reference to dual ports. we are not
talking about the "in-use" port. We are
referring 10 two entirely independent
ports that can operate either as single
addressed ports, or in concert as a gate
way port from one band to another . In
addition , we can use the VHF port at 1200
baud and gateway through to an HF tre
quency at 300 baud.

Fig. t- Kantronics KAMIKPCs with OE-9 radio port connectors to Alinco DR-ttO and
"2 11Luenburg Drive, Evington, VA 24550 OR-1t2.
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to keep it separated from the KANODE Of

the PBSS canstqn.
To access the gateway, the user sim

ply uses the gateway call as he or she
would the call of a digipeater. Even
adding it in a connect path will send the
user from one frequency through the
gateway into another port/frequency. The
gateway can be disabled simply by typ
ing the command MYGATE%. The per
cen t sign d isables or removes the caustcn
and renders the gateway out of service.

RS232 or TTL

Iroo.. PIN , NAWE COLOR fUNCTION I, t-F9< ""L. Tr-c:II'-"ll AF

2 """-'lJ B'""""",,, Gro.rd
3 PTT a.-- f>u&h To Toil-<, ",y C>-_

ew """'"5 ,9< Rod F9< OJT
6 RCVt-F 3S .... pl...Q lc.....l er--l

r we B.... t.OT usee
8 xco v..llo... Ex l Cer-r,..... del..-

~

~-
0

Fig. 2- Prewired HF port connector and cable supplied with the KAM Plus. User sup
p lies connector for transceiver end of cable. See transceiver manual for "MIC- or
~AUX" I/O and PTT connections. Note the colors identify the signal or function of the

Kantronics supplied cable.

Short and to the point, the KAM Plus, like
the other Kanrronics Packet Controllers,
supports either standard RS232 or the
no t-so-standard TTL.The latter continues
to support the C-64 and other TTL port
computers.

--0 . _ . . • __ . • __ •

NOW ORDER TOLL-FREEl
DIAL1~~TEUR

Finally • • .

Hear what
experienced operators

say aboul Vlbroplex
Barney E. Severns WB6QGG

* •••• It's a pleasure to find a lew
"oio-nme" companies still doing
business in theold manner.73's ..."

Richard M McGarry W4CXH
"After morethan 40years of dealing
with Vibroplex, I would liketo thank
you for the many courtesies
extended to me. I think you are
exemplary of the old-time
American companies that provide
service . ..~

The KAM Plus allows the user to config
ure or program the Mark and Space tones
and reset the CW bandwidth and center
frequency. Adding to the selec tivity of the
HF port is a twelve-pole. switched capac
itance filter. Utilizing CMOS and other cur
rent conserving devices in the new KAM
Plus, Kantronics has brought the total cur
rent consumption below 200 milliamps at
12 volts DC.

For more information about the KAM
Plus, contact Kantronics RF Data Com
munications at 1202 E. 23rd Street, Law
rence. KS 66046 (phone 913-842-7745;
FAX 913-842-2021; SSS 913-842-4678).
The KAM Plus has an amateur list price
of $339.95. Kantronic s also has provision
for updating your present KAM to KAM
Plus; write to them for details.
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Give a piece of history,
give....

Order your catalog toda . so available is our ~ l00th Anniversary Book: a
history of our keys and company. Parts Lists for all current models and many
key gift i1ems for the hol idays.

The Vibroplex Company, IncJ98 Elm StJPortland. Maine 04101

In addition to having an ALIAS or digi
call, the KANODE can have a caltstqn
separate from that entered at the MY
CALL command. Usually the KANODES
use an SSID of - 7. The dash seven is in
fact the defau lt SSID that is applied by the
KAM Plus firmware. If I enter my callsign
with the MYCALL comman d, the KAM
Plus will automatically apply the - 7 to my
call for use wilh the KANODE channels.
Thus. my KANODE call would be K4ABT-7.

Gateway

I've already touched on the gateway fea
ture of the KAM Plus, and how it enables
the KANODEuser to enter from a VHF tre
quency and exit into an HF frequency (or
vice/versa). The gateway of the KAM Plus
also has its own access callsign. A gate
way callsign may be set 10 an SSID of -3

30 commands. After the new packeteer
becomes familiar with the KAM Plus or
operating packet mode, he or she may
implement the extended command set of
the KAM Plus.

The INtface command al lows the user
to change the Initial KAM Plus setting from
NEWUSER to TERM set. The TERM com
mand set opens a set of over 200 com
mands, modes, and features. See! I told
you this box is packed full of goodies.

PBBS Forwarding

KANODE

Yes, the KAM Plus can perform as a node
that other users may use 10 reach anoth
er station or node. This featu re is so pow
erfutthat it can provide an entry on a VHF
port and allow the user to exit into an HF
frequency. The NUMNODES command
is used to set the number of KANODEport
users allowed. The number of node chan
nels is governed by the amount of mem
ory that is available at the time you set the
NUMNODES command. With 128,000
bytes of RAM, that can be a bunch!

The mailbox can even forward to other
full-service BBSes. If you are into BBS
type operation and you leave your KAM
on the BBS forward ing frequency, the
KAM Plus has the capabili ty of forward
ing to and receiving from other BSSes.
There is a proviso that you make arranqe
mente with the SYSOP of the local SBS to
forward to and receive mail from your
PBBS. This function could be a handy
vehicle to receive mail from the BBS sys
tem into your mailbox after hours. The
PBFORWRD command is used to con
figure your PBSS to forward 10 another
BBS or PBBS. I usually set the pass call
of my KAM plus to K4AST-1 . The "dash
one- is the SSID that is used by most
packeteers to define their mailbox and
separate it from the "connect" callsign.



Would you like to try your hand at CW? W6BNB explains
the ins and outs of good CW operating while taking the
mystery and pain out of it.

The Fine Art of CW Ragchewing
(And CW Operating In General)

BY BOB SHRADER", W6BNB

T he adven t of "no-code" amateur
licensing has produced a most inter
esting result. Many of these new ama
teurs, having engineering or near-engi
neering training plus good computer
comprehension, find that they can eas
ily upgrade 10 become ' know-code"
amateurs . After all. as it has been said.
learning code is realty just developing
the necessary software program in the
head to properly operate the internal
hardware. the brain. Then they find out
what so many of us have learned over
the years: code operating and commu
nicating, when done properly, can real
ly be FUN! Actually, ragchewing on CW
by those who can handle code reason
ably well is probably as satisfying an
activity as any in which we amateurs can
participate on the air. But you only get
there by doing a lot of it. Because of the
influx of other modes of communication
on the amateur bands today, it begins
to look like the CW ragchewer is in dan
ger of becoming an endangered
species I That would be a real pity.

HF CW ragchewing from the 160
through 30 meter bands can be really
great when operators follow some sim
ple , common-sense procedures, (Our
20 to 10 meter bands do produce some
great raqcnews . but these bands are
mostly used for OX contacts.) These
procedures apply to our new know
coders, to our relatively late comers who
obtained their licenses since the FCC
made real proof of code operating pro
ficiency unnecessary, and to some of us
who have been on the bands for 20 to
over 60 years, but who unfortunately
may have picked up some undesirable
CW operating habits. The resul ts can
p roduce some improper, and some
actually illegal, operations.

What are some of the things that we
amateurs can do to qualify ourselves as

·119 11Barnett Va lley Rd., Sebastopol,
CA 95472
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"good CW operators"? Knowledgeable
old timers will ag ree that some basic s
of good CW operating and ragchewing
are:

1. Make all of your calls only as long
as necessary to do the tab.

2. Consider how the other operator
may be receiving you r signals. Are they
going to be weak, strong. QRMed, bro
ken up by QRN?

3. Consider the strength of your sig
nals as heard at the other end.
Assuming a modern HF CW station will
usually be running about 100 watts out
put, it you are running only tuwatts. then
you should expect your signal to be t o
times weaker in power at the receiving
end, or down 10 dB, which should be
about two S-units lower than the signal
you are receiving from the other station.

4. Send no faster than you can accu
rately receive , never fast er than the
other operator c an receive, and always
slower when signa ls are weak, or fad 
ing, or static c rashes are loud.

5. Make sure you r dots are not too
"liqht" (short in relation to the spac e
between them).

6 . Be courteous on the air. If we treat
other amateurs as we would like them
to treat us, at the same time making sure
that our transmissions do not interfere
with other stations, then everybody will
be a lot happier.

7. Above all , learn to copy code in
your head! It's much more fun than hav
ing to write down everything that is sent
to you. Only write enough to g ive you
some notes on subjects to talk about.

If we want to develop a good
raqchew.we must find a subject. or sub
jects, to d iscuss that interest the other
operator. The first thing after the RST,
QTH, name, and possibly the weather
is to tell the other operator something
you have done lately that shou ld inter
est him or her . Then ask a question that
requ ires some kind of an answer, such
as, "What have you been doing lately
that you found interesting?" After you

get the other person ta lking to you, try
to find a common subject of interest.
Some possibilities are antennas, rigs,
keys used , sports, RVs, animals, birds,
computers, you r home, vacations
taken, ham club activities, history of
your location , some of your own history
and experiences, service you were in,
what you do or did tor a living, what you
are planning on doing, kids, grandkids,
spouses activities, and so on. But how
you first make the contact with the other
operator and the first impression you
g ive is important.

Have you ever thought about some of
the on-the-air things we all may do at
times and which might put us into a more
or less "poor operator."or "lid ," category
and migh t prevent the development of
a good ragchew? Most of these things
are quite simple to correct if we are will
ing to make the effort. Good operating
techniques will go a long way toward
gett ing a good raqchew OSO going and
producing an interesting interchange of
ideas. As examples, how do you stack
up on these CW operating questions?

Are my keying contacts always clean
and set properly? Nasty, scratchy
sounding transmitted characters will go
a long way toward discouraging any
QSO The simplest method of cleaning
up, or "t crntshinq." key contacts is to
put a piece of paper between them.
While they are being held together light
ly, pu ll the paper out. Dots should be
just a tr ifle longer than the spaces
between them if watched on an oscillo
scope. A bug's dots can be checked by
connecting an analog ohmmeter across
the leads and holding down the dot pad
dle. The meter needle should read
slightly higher than mid-scale while the
dots are being made,

Do I check my RIT before transmit
ting? "Receiver Inc remental Tun ing," if
your transceiver has it, allows you to tol
Iow a drifting received signal without
changing your own transmitter's fre
quency. If you happen to leave your Ri l
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control detuned several hundred Hertz
from its "off" or "zero' position ,when you
call CO you will be transmitting on a fre
quency other than that shown on your
dial's readout. Any answer ing stat ions
calling you on your transmilling fre
quency will wonder why you do not hear
them.Also, if you have your RII detuned
and you answer someone's CO, you
may not be transmitting near the other
station's frequency and your answer
may not be heard.

Do I listen on the frequency before
tuning up? As we all know from experi
ence, when someone tunes up on the
frequency of a station you are trying to
copy, it is most annoying. Be sure you
always move to a clear frequency when
you tune up, preferably at least 3 kHz
away from any signal you can hear.

Do I use a dummy load when tuning
up? If possib le, always tune a transmit
ter into a res istive "dummy" load before
switching to your transmitting antenna.
(Many so-called non-radiat ing dummy
loads will transmit readable signals
many miles, so don 't tune up on a busy
frequency.) If your antenna requires an
antenna tuning device to lower the SWR,
you must tune up on the air rather than
into a dummy load. The use of minimum
power while tuning can be doubly
important-less chance of interfering
with anyone and it's much easier on your
transmitter.

Do I send "ORL?" before calling CO?
"ORL7" means "Is this frequency in
use?" "ORL" without the question mark
means "This frequency is in use ; you will
be interfering if you use it." You may
sometimes hear old-time sea-going
operators send "didit dit." which is the
land line Morse letter "C '- meaning
"Clear?" Many past shipboard opera
tors were tandline telegraph men who
eventually became amateurs and
brought their very efftclent and time
tested operating procedures with them
to the amateur bands. You will do well
to emulate most of their operating mem
ods.

Do I 10 after all on-the-air tests and
tune-ups? Everyone should know that
this is the law: no unidentified transmis
sions of RF, regardless of their length
(always 10) so sayeth the FCC! (It may
surprise you how often you may be
called after a tune-up and an 10.)

Do I answer COs properly? Usually it
is best to have your transmitter "zero
beat" (exactly on)with a COing station's
frequency. Otherwise you and the other
station will be using two frequencies
and a wider portion of the band than
necessary. Under normal circum
stances, to answer a station calling CO
(assuming no pi le-ups on OX stations),
try sending the other station's callsign
just once and sign your call only twice
(well. maybe three times). Everyone can

recognize their own callsign quite eas
ily through noise and ORM, but they may
have trouble copying , or being sure of,
an unknown call. even under fair ly good
conditions. (An abbreviated call ing me
thod being used by Dxers is to zero
beat a CO , and at the station's sign
over, transmit their answering canston
only once. This can sometimes cause
confusion, however.) If you hear sever
al people answering a COing stat ion at
the same time. try moving about 300 Hz
up or down in frequency. You may be
the one who is most readable and will
make the contact. However, once con
tact is made, unless it is just a short OX
contact, zero-beat your transmitter to
the other station 's frequency.

Do I send unnecessarily long COs?
Have you ever g iven up on a COing sta
tion who never seems to get around to
signing? Don 't do that! It's good prac
tice to always start calling CO with short
calls-"CO" a couple of times "DE· and
your callsign twice , end ing with a "K"
(see below). If you receive no answer to
a short call, try CO four limes DE and
your call once, COs again and sign
once, COs again, sign twice, and end
with K. Also after tuning up on a c lear
frequency and sending your 10, it might
be worthwhile to send "ORL?~ and if no
answer send "CO DE" and your callsign
twice. You may be surprised how many
times some other station is sitting wart-

BATTERIES

YAeSU/MAXON
FNB-2 10,8\1 0 600 MAH
FNB-3'3A 9$11. 1200MAti
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°Samlo w . __ FN8-12
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during his CO and see if he stops or
immed iately signs over. Take a tip from
an old-time CO op: For best OSK recep
tion , experiment with your receiver AF
gain et about one-quarter max,and then
control the received signal with your RF
gain control using either fast AGC or
none at all.

Do I always send some form of "K"
when I sign over? Some operators will
jump into operation if you hesitate at the
end of a sentence. II OSK is not being
used, the other station's whole following
transmission may be unheard by you.
and the rest of your transmission may
not be heard by him. Sending "K" to the
other operator says "Go ahead : start
transmlttinq.' Some operators will use
"AR K," but the AR character really
means "end of message." This is prop
erly used only after the signature at the
end of an actual message and is not
required except when handling traffic,
~KN" ind icates that you are in 050 with
someone and your sign-over is not the
end of a CO call. When you make what
you believe wi ll be your last tran smis
sion of a 050, end it with the ,
sign. This is called an ~SK" just as the
single character ... - - - _.. is said to
be an ·505." It is usually smart to wait
for some kind of a "K" signal from the
other station before you answer anyone.

Do I set my receiver at too narrow a
bandwidth when c alling CO? Because
many amateurs today seem not 10 know
how to set their transmitters to zero-beat
with a COing station , set your receiver
to at least 2 or 3 kHz bandwidth before
you start COing. If you hear no answers,
tune your RIT control a couple of kilo
Hertz up and down to see if someone is
answering far off of your frequency .
Once a sta tion is tuned in, if you have
the capability, switch to 500 Hz or less
bandwidth for your 050. Some trans
ceivers, ORP types in particular, may
not allow zero beating a COing station .
Their operators must retune each time
they transmit and again when they lis
ten if they want to make sure they are
operating on or near the other station's
frequency.

Do I correct all of my errors when
using a key or keyboard? This is prob
ably the worst fa ilure of CW operators !
The expectation (well, hope) is that you
will be sending all of your code letters
correctly. However, if you make a mis
take and do not correct it properly it is
most discouraging to the listening coer
ator! If you are using a keyboard , all let
ters will be sent perfectly, On the other
hand, if you hit Incorrectletter keys and
do not correct your errors, the receivmq
operator begins to wonder if his or her
code copying ability is decaying . What
a touch typist sends when the hand s
move off of "home" position shouldn't
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means "I can hear you between my
sending of letters or words. " But "a SK?
with the question mark means "Can you
hear me while you are send ing your let
ters or words?" If you break an operator
during a OSO, don 't waste time send
ing ceusmns: just send what you want
to say and then send K. If you hear aCO
with MOSKo sent after the station's call
sign, followed by more cas, it means
break at any time; otherwise the COs
may continue for a long time. To break
a sending station send "BK" or just hold
your key down for half a second. If the
transmitting station stops, immediately
say why you are breaking, To check if a
COing station is using aSK, send a BK
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$239--~-__T__""",,.- ......-- ,.

-~.\.
l.MIm 10 _ and """""'CWOl
~"'IJI ..._n

_It__..,--_--$129.00.-

Quad _ ~ )(p.r.ao
$79.95-.>
~..
>•••••...._.._-

_~\ISA _

---"'-'- - ""---- ...._...-..-__.- ,----_... '"

STANDARD SERIES
"132$~ SJ,t9
..l Ull 4CNtl.z $49$
..1366 6OhIotI $6<19

DlgUII Triple Powe, Supply
_ XP-7U

$289..............•••,......-.----,....1_- __......_1'.

AFFORDABLE· HIGH aUAUTY
2 YEAR WARRANTY

-. ..' r ClI'I . TV 5!11<
. ,..--.., . :'''.'- -
. 1·Y~ _ ,,- _

. ......r_.•~_ ......
lOClI'I .... _ "' ..... ($-, • ...".""'---

WE Wil l NOTBE UNOEA50l.0 C&S SAlES INC ~ \ ~ D"'Y MONEY ....0 GUAPA NTE l
u" "".._ ...""••' OT",II') CAU '1~1 OlOSfWOOll D£UFlHO l 600'1 ' Ul l ' ACTORYW.lR~A NTY•", ~ - '" ,.. ,n 7O'H2il-(tOl1 ' 11'tII$oI ,-oI,O WPIT( f OP FPll C ...l ...lOG
l'eOtl ! '''1(';\ All SCOP£S & MfTE IIS _~ _,.

24 HOUR ELENCO. HITACHI. B&K PRODUCTS C~~~1~~~EF~EE

GUARANTE 1·600·292·7711
SHIPPING ED LOWEST PRICES t.eoe 445.3201 (Co n)

ing on that c lear frequency . Don't be
afraid to call CO. If no one called CO ,
there wouldn't be any OSOs or
raqcbews other than schedules and
nets,

Do I always use fu ll break-in. or "a SK·
if I have it? There are many times when
another operator may want to break you
during a ragchew: 10 ask a question; to
tell you to stand-by while he or she is
answering an incoming telephone call;
to tell you to move because of aRM, to
advise you of a necessary quick trip to
the sand box ; to say something that
must be said right then; to break you
while you are sending a long CO ; and
so on . The a-signal, "OSK" alone ,
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$18.96
522,96
52996
$24.96
$29.96

$19.95
$2295

139 .95
4795

CQMPUTl _l'RltE
$39.95
sas ss
$59.95
$59.95
$39.95
$59.95
$5995
$59.95

$119,95
$119.95
$199.95

IIiIl'ElIAiltE lUICH
SO:12,5-0HM5

5O:50-0H"'5
75:50·0H"'5

HlO:5O-0HM5
2oo:50·0HM5
2oo:50-0H"'5
2OO:50·0H"'5
3OO:50-0H"'5
3OO:5O·0HM5
4SO:5O·0HM5
6OO:5O-0IlM5

,..'

W?FIII IfIGIi POWfR aALlMS
4 1·11850
U ·HBH50
1.5.1·11875
2:1 -H81oo
4:1·HBM200
4 1-H8/tI2oo
4J ·IIBHT200
5:1-118-300
5:1·H8lUJOO
91 ·H845O
12:1-H8500

",n "'"" ••"". ""'-" _os.......... "''''0'""'"'""""""''''''''"'''''""""'" ',.,-,--...... ',_ ....._......_..... ""'..,__ ""."''''M.~ .,,_ .... ', -, ..-. ..... ""'''", ,......"" .

INORKS

AMIOdN.
j\M_ "., ~ iee-I

Fast ,all.ble se,vica oinee 1963 ~ __
2216 East Gladllllick Streel. Dominguel H,lls, CA 90220

TE L: 1310) 763-5710 ' FAX: (310) 763-2250

$.14,95
$34,95
$34 .95
$49.95
se ss
$4995
$34 .95
$49.95

$49.95

$6995
$69.95

$3495
$34.95
Sol995

ClllN'\£T! llNIl ~tE
534 95
$.14.95
$49.95

1ff2f1ll196H PIlWER llNUII3
2.25 :1HUSO
2:1·HUSO
2:1-HOU5O

2.25:1-HU11 2.5
2J ·HUloo
2:1·HOU100

SPECIAL KIT PRICE $28,001
CALL TODAYI

1.78J ·HU50
1.5:1·HU50
1.5:1 -HU75
4J·HRU5O
4 1·HCU50
9:1·HRU50
9:1-HUHSO
1.78 1-HDUSQ

1 S6 1·HOUSO

IIlPUNICE~A1Qj

502222-0H"'5
5O:25-0HM5

>Ctn.22·0HMS
50:25'011"'5

112,550-0HM5
l oo 5O-01lM5

112 5 5O·01lM5
100 50-0111,15
50:28·0111,15
50 32·01lM5
7550--0HM5

50 12.5-011"'5
5O:125'0IlM5
505.56·0HM5
50:556-0IlM5

5O:28-{lIlM5
SO:12.5·0HM5

SO:32-0HM5
S0 18·01lM5

IIM"'U5~5 diff. rnlios) MULTIMI\TCII UNUN
118 1-HMMU50 MUl TIMATCH UNUN
(8 diffe,.nt ",t"'l

Top Performer
Ii Product Reviews Say so,

DXp9d Ilions preve il!
The OrigirW "COilUo/Ied Feed~"" Radiation" Ant"""e

Its Secret is 1"" GROUND INDEPENDENT
Low Angle. inverted , VERTICAL RADIATOR

RAD'O
ANTENNA FEVER • Current-Baluns
CAROLINA WINDOM MottO;",! What'sso dlfferen1?

Tmns(ormer 19 Mod els til every eeeneeuen
__ .,-.,.-.. Oversized, salufation 'esistan~

V ertical Radiator Ferr~eCorK" H~h Po-Ner!
Elcceller1' Output Balance

Maximum Load Isolation
Outstaod ing Load Mismatch Tolerance
UC compensation" Max 8.andv.idth
Tef lonf:> insulation in high I"J"'W models

One Ant....na + Tram,match" All bands, 80-10& WARe L aboratory Specifications Pu blislled
(); T Internal ",res brought outside case for

Outpertof'mf;poles, rllj) AnleM as , Verticals ..------"..1-- - - - di,ect connectiC>nto your antenna

Linelsokltor
o..docated Matctoing Transfo.mer & Line IsoialOf 1: 1.. SO '.111. 'r. ur r u l - t," " BtlU"

1_:;>" :;> M SQ.lb, Genera 'Purpose
1·4l( 4 ItMI 180-10, High Power, low cost

Model CW 60·10. 132' $74,95 f"t>Cd w~ 1-SK 5 kW 16().10, P~sion, High Pcme,
ModeIONfZ. 40-10, 66' $74.95 1.4K 4kW l 80-10, Yag~Balun,High.Spec
Model 01'1160: 160-10 266' $99.95 $'oOhmCoox '.SK 5 kW 16Q.l0, Precision, Yag~Balun

!RG-8X 95%, Premium 16¢ ~:11.J ·t~'k'w8Q.10, GeneralPu,pose

RG 213 950 ' M'I Q 34 84·21< 2 kW8Q.10, Pt8CISlonVoltage·Balun
- 10 , I uality ¢ 84-2KX 2 kW100-10 Lowloss,Current8alun

"'c-.-;-~~"~'-~--'__-'-_-'-1New Remole8alun H~PoY.e, 160-1 , C...."'nl-typ9

Wire Antenna Parts tin. rurll ..,.
PL-2iW S,lver_Teflon, USA $1 29 or $2512S 4K·L1 4 kW, 50 Ohm.;, 8O·239 In, 50·239 Out $19,95
PL_259 Goltl-Teflon, USA $1',49 Or $3C~ 4KV.L1 4 kW, for Verticals, SO·239 In, Pl·259 Out $2695
N/9913 'N'for9913,0086.FlexI,MC. $3,25 UG&a&II."1# _8IJrAlO~ ~
New NI!l91 3 suver-r erc n, install l ike Pl -259 $3.:25 ,- - -- ..
CQ RG-ilX 95%, Type IIA non-contamna1ing Zl¢ 128 pages of hafd·to-find parts and refer..-.r:e data~
CQ-8X MM SolKl Dielectric, 95%, Type IIA 27¢ on antennas , baluns, anten"", support I""", '''''e,
SUperCabl. lnter"",tional 9086, bette,tllan 9913 48, cable. and coax , II ,eads tike a m3gazne. ~
ca FLEXI FleXIble 9913--type very low loss S:2¢ Articles on ground systems,'Budf/f'f ~

Rl Rotalor 8 conductor ~f8. '6. :241' ~ DXingC,""HigitPMformance Wire ~ ,:-.
R2 Rotator 6 conductor a16: 6x18 37¢ An/ennas.· and much more. Order -If}
R4 Rotalor 8 conductor 14 6xlt1) 46¢ the Reference Cat.log and ~~

11116 S~ ky 19"If.nd, CU·~ad: $/foog, flex ible 8¢ 'eceive our G en ....al Calalog, Ifee. ~ "'-~
111\4 Silky 19-stfand, cu-csee. strong, flexible 11, Send $4, (sa tOf",gnl cash o' ,fifr:~,
"'4 HD Stranded crx~:n hard-drawn topper 8<l! check for both calaklgs, ppd. ~ ,_ "
#14 CW Stranded {lx22j ooppe.-.clad 9¢ Manbon this ad for SALE ~ ..... ~ e,~_<l.'..
#13lnsulaled 19-strand, Cu-clad, tough jacket 1S¢ prices. Prices are ~ <t-W~~~ %"'"
450 Ladder 1118 !iQhd Cu·clad. poly. ....ndOWS 13¢ subjeet to change " it-~ I!!>.~ ~

450 Ladder "S, 19--slrand. cu-<;Iild, poly, wlndow5 1l!¢ withou\notice, ~ ~.. \.'-J <$J ~'h
300 Ladder New! 11118 conductors 13¢ A(ld shipping ~ _, ~ ...'\'"
l/TBraKl TinnedgrOllndbraOd,anylengltl 6S¢ {10% 55min) &, ~ ....., , 'v ~ x " s,
"",,andc.bleSAl.Epricesare lll~O foot increm.nts. VISA'&MC ~ \.~~ ,. ~ "'Ii~'\i. ~
All supplIes a,e factOl)' fresh - no ""rplus, no .econds. wek erne, ~~ '&.~~.. $''.:fIf~
nt~lInl.su,,,ort lint ,Manylypeuvailable ~~: ~~1~ II, 4(," ~r# ...., v,~~~~~

3/16' MIlSpec tlacron«l, s"'" r""l5tart, 100' hank $8 signalu'e. , , " " .

How to pur MORE p ower in!o your IIn!Mnll and g8f better lind h lghll' aign"lat,"nglh n7

- U•• tlla all naw OUTSTANDING. HIGHEST EFFICIENCY /97% TO 99%1. I'ndthll BEST BROADBAND UNUN
{unlnlltnc.d to un lnl._1 . nd BALUN {lnl.nced 10 unb.I.nc.d1 TRANSFORMERS ..chJ.
.i.... ,V cIHIgnlld . nd optimlzlld bf OR. JERR Y SEVICK W2FMI. Am idon Assocl.flla. In<;
now Offll15 thlI wi_t oet.<:tion 01 the WlFMI Bl>lun• • nd Ununo 10 n>Hf . 11y<>ur rllqUi,..
m._ for 1wtJ", . nd mot'. con.io.""t communicI'tion. Also . .... illtbllt In dD-it.your..1f tils.

U..UNUN tnln.1t:wmtHo for mlltching _mc"'" "', u.. 8JlLUN fr. ...1ormlI<o 101 mOlehill,:
It! Vertlca' antennas, mveruKi L's and ground "I Half·wavea d,pol" a and invtJrted lI'a

fed .Io"..'s WI Over good ground sysrem.l, (21 Quad ant"nnas
12! 75~OHM cable. /31 Folded dip<)iBs
131 A IUnel,on 01 two 50-OHM CBbI~s. /41 RhombIC and Vamenna.
(41 Shum ·FB<i rowe rs performing as VlJrrical (5 ) Yegi !>sam.

antennas. and
(51 The outpur of a "a~ivtJr 01cia•• B linear ampli(1M when an unlavorabIB VSWR condition exists.

All de.igM. when usfJd according.to in. "uetions• • " , gua,anleed ro giv" outsranding performance• . Comparison. with
other matching transformers a,e onvired.
POWER RATING, .. ,.... 21<l1li~". from ' MH, t. ~M'lt,

hap pen to a dog ! If you are send ing in
real t ime on a keyboard and cannot cor
rect your copy before it is transmitted,
the best thing is to hit the space bar
twice, then send an error sign (XX, or
??), and then repeat the whole word in
which you made the mistake. Please,
p lease, don't just stop after making a
mistake and send the improperly made
letter correctly and go on. Or if you miss
putting on the last dot of a letter such as
"F," sending an "R," don't just add the
dot and go on as if you had not made
an error! The copying operator receives
your supposed-to-be "F" as "RE" which
really fouls the copy . If you make an
error sending the first letter of a word
make an error sig n- then go back and
retransmit the whole las t correctly sent
word be fore continuing , These are the
only ways to correct errors to be sure
you do not confuse the receiving oper
ator. This is particu larly important when
hand ling traffic, but certainly also helps
ragc hews.

Do I space p roperly between letters
and words? The letter a should not be
sent as MA, nor should MA come out 0;
L should not be sent AI, nor should AI
be sent as L; 6 should not sound like TH,
and TH makes a very bad 6. Also, b reak
ing up a longer word Into two or three
partial words can be very confusing to
a listening operator, A lmost all hand
senders are guilty of many of these
"combinations" and "word-splits" when
sending CW1 Be careful of your send
ing. Running word s together in a sen
tence often makes it impossible for the
receiving operator to decip her the mes
sage, part icular ly if you use a lot of
homebrew abbrevlations.

Do I set my bug or keyer dots too fast?
Fast dots may sound impressive to you
as the sender, but they may resu lt in bad
sending as well as copy. Dots made too
fast on a bug result in poorly formed let
ters (dashes too long ) and produce
hard to read sending , If electronic key
ers are set w ith the dots too fast, then
the dashes are also too fast, and
unskilled operators make horribly
spaced letters and word s, Any time an
operator tries to use dots that are too
fast, letter spacing and word spacmq
are going to be bad- the sign of a lid
operator, and usually the end of a
ragchew.

Do I leave a 1 second space before
coming back? Sometimes if you don't
have your aSK turned on, the other
operator, if also not us ing a SK, may
jump in and make a transmission at the
same time that you resume transmitting
your comments (this is "ooubllop") . It
rea lly louses up everything. However ,
had you left a 1 second space, you
might have heard the jump-in station
start his or her transmission and you
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GORDON WEST

RADIO SCHOOL
Prefix 0·823

08731X No Code Tech . $49.95 __
Includes 2 novice theory tapes, 2
technical theory tapes. 1 textbook, Ihe
retest FCC Rulebook, and frequency
and band charts.

087328 21·Day Novice $39 .95 :-:-,
Includes 2 code tapes, 2 theory tapes,
1 sample 5 wpm Novice code lest , 1
textbook, and Ihe latest FCC Rulebook.

087301 Novice ecce S39 .95.-:c_
Includes 6 tapes that make it easy 10
learn the code from scratch . Covers
FCC Element lA ,

087336 e-weee Tech. $34 .95 __
Includes 2 theory tapes, 1 question
and-answer textbook. and Ihe FCC
Rulebook. Covers FCC Element 3A.

087360 Complete Gen. $69.95 ~_

Includes 6 code tapes (5 to 13 wpm).
2 theory tapes, 1 textbook, and the FCC
Rulebook. Ideal lor upgrade trom
Technician to General.

087352 General ecce $39.95 __
Includes e teces (5 to 13 wpm).
Covers FCC Element 1B.

087344 General Theory $34 .95,._ ,
Includes a lully illu strated textbook with
2 theory tapes to cover FCC element 3B.
Also includes the FCC Rulebook.

087379 Adv. Theory $44.95' ~_

Includes 4 theory tapes, 1 illustrated
textbook, and the FCC Rulebook.
Covers FCC Element 4A.

087409 Complete Extra $69.95 __
Includes 4 theory tapes, 6 code
tapes (13 to 22 wpm) 1 textbook, and
the FCC Rulebook. Covers FCC
Elements tc and 4B.

087387 Extra Theory $44 .95 -,-_
Includes 4 theory tapes, 1 i llustrated
textbook, and the FCC Rulebook.
Covers FCC Element 48.

087395 Extra Code $44 .95 __
Includes 6 tapes (13to 22 wpm)
l or the Extra code exam.
Covers FCC Element 1C.

Please send me the items that I have
indicated above. I have enclosed my
check/money order lor $. """,,.
(please add sates tax in CA, DC, IL MA.
NJ. NY, OH, PA, TN. VA & Canada, and
$3.00 lor poslage ar'ld hand ling for U.S.
shipments and $7.00 for all shipments out
side the U.S.)

Or call and charge on your credit card.
American Express, MasterCard and Visa
accepted. Please be sure to include
shipping ins tructions. Prepayment
required and must be in U.S. funds .

DRAU 1093

RADIO AMATEUR Ca libook
P.O. ee. a::l13 Lakev.oxt. NJ 00701

1-ocB--OO).29(jl (A"o-.e) 1~(Fax)
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would not have doubled.
Do I use simple words and a -signals

with foreign amateurs? Many fore ign
amateurs may know some English, but
if you use either highly erudite words or
local slang terms, they may not under
stand. What might have been an inter
esting OSO becomes just a rapid ly end 
ing contact. Ragchews with foreign
amateurs are really great. o-sinnars are
international in meaning and can often
be used to good advantage in OSOs
with foreign amateurs. But be careful. as
all amateurs are not familiar with too
many of the 85 d ifferent a-signals.
Those which might be used in normal
ragchewing are ORG, ORK,om,aRM,
ORN, ORO, ORP. ORO. ORS. ORT.
ORU. ORX. OSA. OSB.OSK. OSL. OSO.
OSV, OSY, and OTH. If you handle traf
fic, you should know the meanings of
asp.OSW. OSX. OSZ. QTA. OTB. and
OTC. Radio textbooks will usually list the
meanings of all o-sonaie.

Do I use my call letters too often? You
rare ly have to send your call more than
two or three times when answering a
CO. If the other operator can't read your
call after a couple of times, it probably
won't be much of a ragchew OSO! (Of
course, DXers may use more catls.) Did
you know that after making a contact
you are required to send your call only
once every 10 minutes? A wind-up timer
rubber-cemented to the operating desk
is a simple means of timing. Turn it to 10
minutes each time you sign your call at
the end of a transmission . Sign again as
soon as you see it is about to run out. or
as soon as you can after it goes off . The
best time to send your 10 is probably
when you sign over to the other station .
Don't bother to 10 again if a transmis
sion takes only a couple of minutes. In
such a case just send "K" (or maybe
-BK,ft used by many operators after a
question to tell you toanswer).Just send
your answer, assuming there is minimal
DRM on the frequency. Sending the
other station 's callsign is not required
dur ing the whole OSO except at the
sign-off, when you must send his or her
call, "DE: and your call. Just be sure
you IDonce every 10 minutes unless the
other station transm its for tonger than
that. Keep it simple, but legal!

Do I send unusual words onty once?
Things such as OTHs, names, streets,
numbers, etc ., should normally be
repeated. Very we ll-known city names
such as New York, Chicago, or San
Franc isco usually need no repeating if
signals are good. (I almost always have
to repeat my "Sebastopol" OTH to any
first-time contact!) If repeating anything
for any reason, a half-second pause
may be used after the unusual word,
address, or phone number, after which
it can be repeated. Or, you might send

an error signal and then repeat your
word

Do 1use the correct numeral 0 char
acte r? If you think it takes too much time
10 make the proper ser ies of 5 dashes
for a zero with a hand key, bug, or side
swtper. use the internationally rec og
nized abbreviation for a o-a long dash
(twice as long as a "T"), which is the old
time landline Morse zero. Of cou rse, if
you are using an electronic kever or a
keyboard, you will have to send the 5
dashes, bul that is no chore . After all,
the d ifference in time between 3 and 5
dashes is only a tiny fract ion of a sec 
ond . To use the letter 0 in place of the
numeral 0 can be very confusing. 11 is
particularly unacceptable when han
d ling traff ic ; it takes more time than a
long dash, and it gets you into a bad
habit. The 0 for 0 error has only devel
oped since the advent of keyboarded
CW, because on a keyboard both num
ber 0 and the letter 0 look the same on
the keys and irs eas ier to hit the 0 1

Do I use weird or too many abbrevia
tions? Amateurs usually follow the plan
of dropping vowel letters Inside of words
to make readab le CW abbreviations
as examples, "op rn" for operation,
"oprnq" for operating, "wrds" or "wds"
for word s, "ern" for come or came, "hr"
for here or hear, "rc vr" for receiver,
"xmtr" for transmitter (x infers ' trans"),
"xstr" for transistor, etc , Note that
abbreviations may lead to confusion if
double meanings occur. Otherweu-rec
ognized abbreviations are "ant" for
antenna, "gnd" for ground, "vl" for vac
uum tube, "em" for them, etc,
Experienced operators should be sure
that the receiving operator is fam iliar
with any old-time Morse land line
"Phillips Code" abbreviations that you
may use before you use any of them, or
there may be little comprehension on
the receiving operator's part and a
raqchew may end rap id ly, Actually ,
there is not much time saved by send
ing a whole lot of abbreviations, and you
may thoroughly confuse listening oper
ators if you use too many. Be sure to
space well before and after any abbre
viations you send. Don 't waste time on
foreign amenities such as "DR OM" on
local rag chews ; just use the other oper
ator's name, wh ich honors him or her.

Am I ashamed to use "ORS"? The Q .
signal "ORS" means "Send slower."
There are many reasons why transmis
sions may be too fast lor the other oper
ator to copy: ORM; ORN bursts; rap id
fad ing causing short duration drop
outs; the receiving operator not able to
copy at the other operator's sending
speed (all too often because the send
ing operator has a lousy fist). No one
wants 10waste time sending informat ion
that is not being copied at the other end ,
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GECommunicat;ons Equipment

Box 1000 Morgan Hill, C4 95037

•• •,
Quallty, d~dabllilv, and service ...WRAGE continues 10 bri the besl in ...

•RF POWER AMPLIFIERS .PREAMPLIFIERS and WATI"MElERS

·AMPLIFIERS
Pwr. Pwr. Pwr. Pwr.

Model # .!!!illL 9.!!!ill:l Model# !!!lID 9.!!!ill:l
6-METER- 5<>-54 MHz 1-114 METER-22l-2~ MHz
A·IOI5G 10 ISO C-22 2 20 '1'110 preamp
*A-IOJ5G 10 3SO C-22G 2 20 wrpreamp

C·106G 10 60
2-METER- 144-148 MHz C-2I1G 2 110
B-23 2 30w/o preamp C-1012G 10 120
B-2JG 2 :Mm'/preamp C-2S12G 25 120
BI08G 10 80 C-SOI2G SO 120
B-215G 2 ISO C-1022G 10 220
B-1016G 10 160 C-2S22G 25 220
B-2516G 25 160 C-S022G 50 220
B-SOI6G 50 160
B-IOJOG 10 JOO 7Oc:m 420-450 MHz
B-2.~G 2S JOO D-15N I 15
B-SOJOG SO JOO D-26N 2 60
"8-1060 10 600 D-IOION 10 100
*B-2560G 25 600 D-JOION 30 100
*B-."r060G. SO 600 D-IOIOAlVN 10 tOO For ATV
..R'""'!........ 2.Votb D-IOOAlVN I 52 ForATV
REPEATER AMPLIFIERS
2·METER ·144-148 MHz 70 em 420-450 MHz
B -215R I 110 DIOIORN 2-4 80
B·IOI6R J-4 120 DJOIORN 16-12 80
B-2516R 10-12 120 DIOOAlVRN .S-I 40 For ATV
1-1/4-METER·223-225 DIOIOAlVRN 2-4 80 For ATV
C-2I1R .~.6 80
C-I012R 5 90
C-2512R IH5 90

To order, con/act your local dealer, or call us direct: (800)628-5/81 FAX(408)779-8845

MIlAGE ConutU4nications qllipment

Fcatura
• Peak or Average R~ading
. Reads SWR Diredly-W'lthvllt Extra Charts

or Graphs
.Funaions: Power Forward

PeaklAverage and SWR

Po","er Ranee
25,200 & 2000 Wotts
50,500 & 1500 Wotts
5.50 & 150 Wotts
1.10 & 100 Wolts

PREAMPLIFIERS
These high performance MIRAGE Prnmplirlel"S are bein~ used by amateurs aroond tbe world. The KP-l In
Shack model and tbe KP-2 Mut Mount botb feature: Automatk RF Switching, GaAJ.-FET boosts weak
receive I~.IJ.., Ie-liee dcsi~ for en)' operation, and H~b or Low nritchable ~ain Kttings. The KP-2 Mut
Mount Model al50 features: Ma.ct mounted desi~n to reduce loss., and In-Shack unit for remote nritchiD~

KP-t In-Shack - Preamplifier Both models available tuned to...
KP-2 Mart-Mount " 70cm••-1I4M.2M.6M.& 10M.
WATT/SWR METERS
Model MHz Frey SWR Sen!.
MP-I 1.3 to 30 1-2 Wa/b
MP-2 50/0200 1-2 Wolts
MP-3 420/0450 5 Wotts
MP-4 1260-1300 1 Wolt
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reasonably well unless you know the
other station is also using QRP. II may
be fun to make a contact with 1watt, but
it may be a real strain on the other oper
ator's ears' Don't expect much of a
ragchew in such a case-at best just a
contact However, it is interesting to
reduce power output during a OSO 10
see how low you can go and still main
tain good, solid copy. Low-power trans
missions do not hold a frequency very
well , however. Other stations wilt often
pile in on top of a very weak signal. In
general, stronger signals tend to make
better raqcbews. Of course there are
places, times, and good reasons for
ORP operations, but low power does not
often produce the best raqchews.

Do I give useful S-meter reports? The
S-meter report you give the other station
may determine how much power will be
used by him or her , or the sending
speed used. If you always give S9
reports, the other station may reduce
power and disappear on you! Always
give peak Smeter readings. All signals
fade atleast 2 Soruts. and usually 3 or
4. If the received signal has a rough
tone, don't say it is a T9. It should be a
T8 or T7, or if really rough. a T2! Do the
other station a favor by advising when
signals are not what they should be. If
you are having trouble copying the other
stat ion for any reason at all, don't give
an R5 report. Make it R4 at least, or even
R3. A really poor sender does not
deserve an RS report!

Have I checked my sending lately? In
this day and age there is really no rea
son why everyone doesn't know how
good or bad his or her sending is. All
you have to do is turn on a tape recorder
with its microphone near your receiver's
loudspeaker while you are talking to
someone on CW and then play it back
to yourself some time later. Recording a
test transmission while you are thinking
about your sending is not the same as
when you are only thinking about what
you are saying to someone else, You
may not believe that it is really you doing
the sending! It will pay to give th is a try.

Want an interesting tip from an O'l?
Many "Old-Timer ' operators place their
earphones somewhat forward of their
ears, so the phones only partially cover
the front part of the ears. With the mouth
closed there will be little sound heard.
As the mouth is opened, the movement
of the jaw bones allows a better sound
path to be formed between earphones
and the ear canal and more sound is
heard. This forms a very useful hands
off volume control for fading on-the-air
CW copying. How far your mouth is
open controls how much sound can get
to your eardrums. So who cares that you
look like a fish out of water. Give it a try!

.~,.

UNIVEASALD!GIT"l FREOOEHCYIlUOOOT
TK_l (W1_ ••Md! , .. ,1" 9,95

HE.\TSl NX.....TERl.\l
___Slnl<f8.5 .,2. 1-'lf : ' .00
CHS4~~_ ... .... 22JlO
w.. 1*I1

CHIPCAPS-_...re
" ET"' C ...0 MICA CAPS--I.--.co
RF POWER ntANSISTORS
" ,nI-Cl""," MI. ...

5lIl- l(1-5OOMZI· .. . . .. • . ,1
SBl_1X1'Q-l (Xl(lMZI. ,. " • . •

$149
Plus $1.50 $hi

response , If you want another OSO after
you sign off from a first. just send "CO
de" endvour caltonceor twice. then ~K . "

With no question mark, "ORl W6ECU"
says "You are being called by W6ECU."

Do I use too low power? If a COing
stat ion is being received only S4 or 55,
assume it is using the usual 100 watts.
Try to use at least that amount of power
if you can. or at least tne most you pos
sibly can when answering. If you use 1
watt to answer a 100 watt station, your
signal will be down 20 dB at the other
end, or about four s-cone. and possibly
well below the other station's receiving
noise level, making copy extremely dif
ficult or impossible, If you only have a
QRP rig, be kind to other amateurs; only
answer CO calls that are being received

508 Millstone DrIve · Beaverereek, Ohio~·5840
(513) 426-8600 • FAX (513) 429-3811

.....UEUll TEtfVISIQI'4 (;QNYfR1"ERS
"'TVJ~~FETl • '9.95 Kl'
...N '902-lIlejGaAS-FETl • W.95 KlI

2 M[JEIII VHF ...MPLIFIEIIIS
3!l Will Mod 04 335... . . , .... • 1'9,95 XII
15 Woll Mod. 1815.0\ .... • , . ltt9.95 KII
...... 1111.. III kit Of _ 1,1411..1111

Fordet. lled Infonn ldion....:l prices,
e.l1or writ. lor (MIr f... e-,aIoll·

DISCOVER THE WORLD OF
FAST SC"'N TEl EvISION

ATV CONVERTERS. HF LINEAR AMPLIFIERS

~W@~ electronics inc. Phone: (813) 885-6091
5417 Jet View Circle, Tampa, Florida 33634

so don', hesitate to request a reduction
of sending speed if you are not making
reasonably solid copy. When conditions
are really bad, the best way 10 get
through, even for good high-speed
operators, may be to send at 10 to 15
wpm. Remember, hot-shot senders, if
you won't slow down for the other guy,
then YOU are the lid!

Do I use ~ORZ?~ properly? The 0 sig
nal ~ORl?" means "What station is call
ing me?" tl you cannot read Ihe call sign
of a station calling you, as after you have
called a CO, then you can send "ORlT
If you send "ORZ?" on a clear frequen
cy instead of "QRL" a listening operator
may assume you are quervmq some
station not heard by the listening oper
ator and you probably will get no

• Power level indicator
• Supply Voltage Indicator
• GaAsFET pre amp
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I:J,ASTRDN
I~ CORPORATION

9 Autry
Irvine. CA 92718
(7 14) 458·7277 • FAX (714) 458·0826

MODEL V$-SOM

ASTRON POWER SUPPLIES
• HEAVY DUTY' HIGH QUALITY' RUGGED' RELIABlE·

SPECIAL FEATURES PEIIFOIl IUCE SPECIFICATIONS
• SOliDSTATE ElfCTRON ICALlYReGUlATED • INPlIT VOLTAGE.: l Q5.125 VAt;
• f<ll.D.8ACK CURRENT LIMITING ProleCts Power Supply • OUTPUT VOLTAGE: 13.8 we ! 0.05 volts

from t xteS$ivt cl.I'l'enl & continuous shorted 0I/tptIt (Internally Adjustable: 11-15 VDC)
• CROWBAR OVERVOLTAGE PROTECTION 00 all Models • RIPPlE Less than 5mv peak 10 peak (lllliload &

"capl R$-3A. RS"A. RU.... RS-4l, 1lS-5l.. low liBe l
• MAINTAIN REGULATION & LOW RIPPLE at low line input • All units available in 220 VfJ[; input voltage

Voltage (excelll for SL·11A)
• HEAVY DUTY HEATSINK . CHASSIS MOUNT FUSf
• THREE CONDUCTOR POWER CORD except lor RS·3A
• ONE YEAR WARRANTY . MADE IN U.S.A.

SL SE
• LOW PROFILE POWER SUPPLY..... ConUnulU1 lOS' SIz'lIl1~ Shi'~;:'1MODEL Grl' Black Duty (AallSl (Aaps) H· W· Wl ...

SL-llA • • 7 11 ~·N·91J, 12
Sl-l1R • • 7 11 ",. 7 .,. 12
Sl-115 • • 7 11 7lI.. n!I- 9~ 12
Sl-l1R-RA • 7 11 4~ - 7 ... 13

RS·L SERIES
~ - - -,

I • (.,

• POWER SUPPLI ES WITH BUILT IN CIGARETTE LIGHTER RECEPTACLE
Clntlnu.., ICS· $111(11I11

MODEl Out, (Allpsl IAllps) N• W. b
RS-4l 3 4 3'k . 6%. 1'1.
RS-5l 4 5 3'h - 6%· 7'1.

~'8:'
6
7

18
27..
'8

"I"il'Wl.llh·1

•s
7
9
10
11
13
13
18
27....

,,;,,;.,
Wl lIbs.]

16
38
50
60

16
38
50
60

'ti"i"
WI. (lh.1

13

l ill ll· 1
Ix Wxl

11"11·1
IIxWxl

3 x ..., x 5,,"
3.... x 6'''x 9

3'1, x 6'11 x ]'10
3'" x 6'1, x 9
4 x 7'12 x 10'10
4 x 7'12 X 101..
awx ex s

4 x 7'12 x 100/.0
s x axtcw
5 x 11 x 11

6 x 13lAo x 11
6 x 13V< x 12\

4'1, x ax s

Size ItNJ
HxW xO

5'/. x 19 x 8'1.
5'1. x 19 x 12 '"
5'1. x 19 x 12 '11
7 x 19 x 12'h

5'/. x 19 x 8'10
5'10 x 19 x 12 '11
5'/0 x 19 x 12 '"
7 x 19 x 12'h

5x9x10'"
5x11x11

s x 13.. x 11
6 x 13V< X 12'10

12

IU"
Ih,ll

3

•s
7
7
10
12
12
20
35

18

20
35
50
70

12
35
50
55

ICS '
(AmPIJ

12
35
50
55

9
25
37
50

• 19" RACK MOUNT POWER SUPPLIES
Conttn uoul

MODEL DulVlAmp']
RM-12A 9
RM-35A 25
RM-SOA 37
RM-60A 50

• Separate Volt and Amp Meters
RM -12M
RM-35M
RM-SOM
RM·60M - CUli'....
MODEl ,., 'oa hl, lh,IJ
RS-JA • 2.'
RS-4A • • 3
RS-5A • •RS·7A • • s
RS-7B • • s
RS-IOA • • 7.'
R$-12A • • 9
RS-12B • 9
RS-2OA • • 16
RS-35A • • 25

MODEL RS-7A iir50A • 37
R -70A • 57

C.'li.....
MODEL h I, lA_, ll

• S¥m;t\3blt vol! and~ meter
R$- 12M 9

• $epa"ale 'o'Oh and Amp meters
RS-20" 16
RS-35" 25
RS-50" 37
RS-70M 57

MODEL RM-35M

I ' ....-

RM SERIES

RS·A SERIES

RS-M S;,ER..;,IE;.;S~~

• Separate Vol! and Amp Meters · Otrtput Voltage adjustable from 2-15 volls · Current limit acljustable trom 1.5 amps
to Full load

Cuti..... IU· Sil' (III) '.t"ll,
MODEL Oil, IA. ,II IA. ,I) H xW xD Wt(lh.)

@13.8VDC @10VDC @5VDC @13.8V
VS-12M 9 , 2 12 awx a x a 13
lIS-20M 16 9 • 20 5x9x10V, 20
VS-35" 25 15 7 35 5x 11 x 11 29
VS-"" 37 22 10 60 6x1]1Oox11 ..

• Variable rack mount power supplies
VRM-35" 25 15 7 35 5'10 x 19 x 12'" 38

MODEL vs.35M YAM-SOM 37 22 10 50 5"" x 19 x 12'" 50

RS·S SERIES • Eklilt in speaker - C..'I..... ICS· lill (111 Iti"i, .
MODEL ,., ... I" , IA. , I) A.,I Ix Wx l WI. Ilh.)
RS-1S • • s 7 • x 7>,; x 10,," 10
RS-11JS • • 7.' 10 • x 7>,; x 1l)l1. 12

RS- '" • • 9 12 . ",x8x9 13
RS·20S • • 16 20 5 x9x 10>,; 18

Sl-l1S • • 7 11 2lf. )( 7¥. )( 9% 12

VS·M AND VRM-M SERIES

ICS- Inlf,lfmlnent ccmmunicatcn Service (Ml" Duly Cycle 5rmn on 5 min. 011)



1993 CO WPX CW Contest
High-Claimed Scores

The following are earty..tllrd
hlgh-elaimed scores. These
are raw scores sUbject to
verlllcalion.

SINGLE OPERA.TOR
UNITED STATES

ALL BAND
KM 1H , ,. 4,708,875
NR1 E ,4,113,900
KF3P ,,3,998,812
K5GN ..__ ,, 3,868.128
K5MR _ .3.803,805
K3Z0 _3,134.250
N6TV .3.270.582
K'JWVV...... ,..2,74 1,20)
ADSO 2.591, 172
AA5DX .2,587.154
W6EEN .." , .2,580.768
W0AIH 2,305.200
AA3B .......... __ 2279.21 0
Wl 4F .2.04 1,063
K2LE ..2.018.410
K4XU.......... 1,951.884
Nm ,,1,907,308
N6EK ,, 1,877,958
NU4Y " 1,729.130
KEg! ........ 1,559,1 60

28 MHz
WA2SYN .....3.266

21 MHz
KH1F ... ,229,471

14 MHz
KT3Y 2.285.954
K lTO .2.22 1.164
KE9N4 1.735,356
W5FO " .. 1,485,960
K2TW " 1.360,320

7MHz
KC1XX .1.507.280
W3BGN 1.309.608
KT7G ,' , 947,700
W3GH "" 926,544
NW6N 674,828
KT6V 641 ,282

3.5 MHz
K1ZM 419.340
WoN2Y , ,352.692
WE3C ,166.116
K20NP 28.080
AA3BG ..... .. .25.654
KJ6DL .... ...__ .19.968

LOW POWE R
ALL B AND

N5RZ, , " ,..2,003, 400
K7SV " .1.715,208
KSRX 1.512,375
K20MF, ,1.2 15.657
K9lJN 1.155.Q18
AB6FQ __ 1.119.006
KG1D 722, 240
NA1R .. , 721 ,063
W6PYX " ,610,452
KN4QV 558.008

14MHz
N811 631 .120
KN6M/5 ,59 1,408
W1WEF " ,540.930
K9KU " ,, 539.600
WA6UKI 534.560

7 MHz
AA6XX............. .248.800
NASQ ,225.250
W2UP .. ", ,,, ,,179 ,820
AA5B 124,440
AA7FK , ..97.384

OX
SINGLE OPERATOR

ALL BAND
ZX0F .. " " 12,268,485
EA8EA .. , 10,716,006
H28A ..9,036.090
9Y4H .8,497.335
P40J . 6.570,900
7Z2AB", , ,6.282,758
VB3EJ 5.896.704
CR7M , 5,670,090
4X!S59PR ,,5.549, 112
S513l 4.849.538
5U7M _.-. 4.371 .334
DK3GI., .4.2 14.059
NH6T.. __ . 4 ,119,024
9K2lZ 3.837,644
G4BUQ 3.827.349
lZ5W , 3.737,580
711GVE 3.734,400
F6BEE 3.559 ,380
UB40Bl .2,989,425
Zl3GO .2,952,950

28 MHz
PT0l , 162,692
OH6WZ 160,992
lY20U 37.772
OK 1BMW , .24,426
VE3HX......... ..5.969

21 MHz
US51 ." 2,022,828
9A1CCY ,2,004,285
KG60X 1,634.875
QH6RM 1.506,444
G4CNY 1.439.952
ER13F 1,050.776
YT91 998.049
L26R ., 954.987
RB5IY 937.860
TU2MA " , ,913.333

14 MHz
YW1A 4,338.567
VB7SZ 3,272,592
9A7A 2,944.350
IB9T ,,,,,, 2,743,440
Z08111 , .2,720,61O
S513S 2.667.112
lF2NEJZF8 2.661.140
VE1ST. . .2,650.484
V85MX. . 2,325,473
UXOC .2.242.700

7MHz
C47W, 3.002,472
EA9L2 .. . 2.900.436
VB7SV. ..2,633.1 42

G3LNS 2.596.320
HK1KXA , .2,365,440
V7A "." " .2,253,750
S59AB 1,769,586
UA6LAM " 1,707.048
VE2FU 1.64 1.600
VE2ZP 1,361.388

3.5 MHz
SP7GIO ..",506,532
YT13I ...... .. .453.908
VB7CC .416,880
l Y3BS 352.688
l Y1DS 344.967
YT'NNoI 338.368
UB7VA -. ..244.944
LA9HW , ", ,...235,586
RA3XO " " t 70,568
UB5lCV 159.216

1.8 MHz
T99C 64,530
SP5GH " ..7.680

lOW POWER
A LL BAND

HA3UU .4,157.288
9V1YC . . 3.350.204

5Z4TI 2,919,735
ZA2A ,,, 2.8 15.404
NP21 , 2,6 15,943
YB6AVE ..2,559.776
TM6GG , 2,175,084
CK2C 1,686.501
FH/DK5WL ... 1,578.064
DL llAO ...... 1,520.500

28 MHz
Dll VJ{T5 " " .410.550
lU1AEE 88,893
HASEN 26.325
OM3TEG 18.816
DK2GZ 14,946

21 MHz
3Z13KN , 1.719,852
LU6BEG 1,044,072
IT9AF 669,072
S53Dl D 660,334
S59DJK ... . 502.554
S57BU..... .. .487. 160
LU4FD...... ....450,216
G3SS0 .431 ,552
HA6NW 326,688
UW9TM 325.470

14 MHz
VQ3SF ...... ...1.243.515
SV5IKSBDX 1,1 86.928
S58MM 1,104,520
CH6BF " 535,050
HA9SU .491.486
UB5PCU . .461,736
4K4POUA . .. 396.435
RB5ESK ..387.872
UB310 .. ..379,808
OK 1BLC.. ....338.015

7MHz
PA3AAV .. ..708.400
T91ENS .479.184
OK1FPG , 350.132
OH3NXW .. ,343.434
HG80..... . ......338.t16

3.5 MHz
S02FCJ , " ,257,240
ON40N 222,740
HA4FV...... . 147.000
4N7MOD .. , 117.392
S53CAB... . 102.076

1.8 MHz
OH3RB 33,488
DL3JSW " " .20,424
HA4FB 14,400
UA3WH .. 8,442
U85ZME 2.030

MULn -OPERATOR
SING LE TRANSMITTER

UNITED STATES
K08M ,, ,,5.397,886
KWBN ,.4,873,665
K5XI . 4,779,808
AG6D .._-. .. ' 4.538,994
N3BB ,3.802,890
W8FN 2,695,480
AD 1S 1,911 ,888
AC8W.. . 1,900,565
KK4JF 1.288.255

OX
P44V 11.788.062
RU1A 7.321,498
TM7C 6,887,880
Ul 2FWA , 6,618,560
TM9C 6,298.361
9H3XX , ..5,773.680
EA3KU , . .5.248.920
S55AA....... 4,850,240
4N5M 4,612.140
XE7X ...... ,, 4,532,220

MULTI-OPERATOR
MULTI·TRANSMITTER

UNITED STATES
WZ 1R .8.289.850

OX
KL7Y " ,,10,893,247
US71 10 ,691 ,904
PA6WPX 8,375.640
CZ7l 6.393,16 1

QRP/p
UNITED STATES

W2GO .. , A .. 1,023,327
AA2U A 892,749
KN1M A 710,980
N71R A .409, 792
wnw A ,103,040
N5NMX .28 ......._1.820

OX
UB4FXX A, 806. 760
XAST, A 427.905
SM3CCT A 414,081
DL3KVR A .. 411 .060
GX50KJP A 227.800
OH2YL _.2 1 52,440
4N5DR ,,21 24. 174
VB5VA 14 36,424
DL4GBR 14 2t .804
SM0DZH -. 7..119.232
0K2BXR 3,5 . 62,640



MFJ halfwave vertical Antenna

MFJ-1796

51999 5

!
•t

No radials or ground needed!
the antenna with a highly efficient air-wound choke
balun. This attentuates RF on the outside of the coax
and minimizes feedline radiation that waste power.

Easy to Adjust
It's very easy to optimize the MFJ-1796 for your

favorite part of the band. Frequency adjustments are
nearly independent -- adjusting one band has minimum
effect on the resonant frequency of the other bands-
unlike most other multiband antennas.

Built to Last
You get an antenna built with heavy duty aluminum

radiators. machined aluminum parts and stainless steel
hardware.

The coils are wound on toug h low loss fiberglass
forms using durable Teflone covered wire that's highly
weather resistant.

Full halfwave on 2 and 6 Meters
On 2 Meters and 6 Meters, MFJ's unique stub

decoupling and efficient full size haifwave elements
really get you out with low angle radiation for lots
ofDX.

The most for your Money
For $199.95, the MFJ-1796 gives you the most for

your money--no other multiband, automatic band
switching, ground independent OX antenna even comes
close.

No Matter What.... Guarantee
You $"et MFJ's famous one year No Matter What'"

unconditional guarantee. That means we will repair
or replace (at our option) your MFJ- 1796 hatfwave
vertical antenna no matter what for a full year.

Continuing ServiceMFJ Customer Service Technicians will help you
keep your MFJ halfwave vertical performing flawlessly
-- no matter how long you own it. Just call our toll-free
help line 800-647-TECH (8324) -- an MFJ exclusive.

Made in USA IMFJhalfwave verticals are made in the U.s.A. Help
our fellow Americans by keeping our moneyr -- buy
Made in USA.

Call Your Dealer for Your Best Price bday
Enjoy DXing and ragchewing on six ban from

your apartmen t, condo or anywhe re. Call you ~favorite
dealer for your best price and order your MFJ lfwave
vertical today!

• • •6 bands: 40, 20, 15, 10, 6, 2 Meters
Operate 40. 20. 15, 10,6,2 Meters with this

MFI-1796 ground independent halfwave vertical
antenna _. no radials or ground ever needed!

It's only 12 feet high and has a tiny 24 inch
footrrintl You can mount it anywhere from ground
leve to the top ofa tower -- on apartments, condos.
small lots, even on a motorhome. You can take it
anywhere>- vacations, field day, DXcpediticn,
camping, nearly anywhere you go.

Frequency selection is fully automatic --there are s
no moving parts, nothing (0 adjust -. all you do is
transmit. It handles up to 1500 watts PEP. You'll work
your share of OX because its low angle ofradiation
really reachs out and brings in DX.

During a contest, you' ll love being able to quickly
work one station after another from all directions
because of its omni directional pattern.

It's so easy to put together that you can have it on
the air in an afternoon.
How does MFJ achieve maximum efficiency

in such a compact multiband antenna?
The key is end loading -- the most efficient form

of loading known. The entire length of the antenna is
always radiating power. There are no lossy traps to
reduce effective length.

End loading prov ides multibanding and full
electrical half wavelength on each HF band. An
optimum combination ofcapacitive hat and inductive
end loading delivers a close 50 ohm match without a
lossy impedance matching network.

Effic ient high-Q loading coils are wound on low
lossfiberglass forms. Large I-inch diameter alumi
num radiators are used to keep losses to a minimum.

No Radials or Ground ever Needed!
The MFJ-1796 is balanced and center fed to totally

eliminate the need for radials, counterpoises or a
groundplane -- you don't have the kind ofground
losses that's common with a quarter wave vertical.

No Feedl lne Radiation
There is no feedline radiation that causes pattern

distortion and wastes power. The 50 ohm Teflon~ coax
feedline exits through the bottom radiator from a
low impedance point -- the loading unit is mounted
at right angles to decouple the feedline and to
provide a row impedance point.

T he feedline is furthe r decoupled and isolated from

---....- --•.- - ...---

Shortwave Regenerative Receiver Kit
_ ~ .., ...... _ ~emember hu~hing o:ver your regenera~ive

' . it-.,:;" receiver for hours With a pair ofphones pressing
~_" Vi"" uncomfonably againstyour ears?

~ .:r::.. • _ _.. You could hearjustaboutanything that
MF1-8 100K fancy superhets could hear. Sure, you had to play around with5599 5 the regeneration control just right and have a steady hand to

tune but you could hear'em.
Don't you wish you could rel ive some of this fun and excitement of

your youth -- share some of it with your kids and grandkids?
Well, you can -- with the MF1-8100 World Band Shortwave Radio Kit.
Spend a fu n evening with your child or grandchild and help him put

this Simple kit together. When you two finish, watch him glow with excite
ment as he tunes the world bands--just like you dido-and rememberfor life.

This baby performs. An RFstage really picks up the weak ones and it
goes into regeneration smoothly without pops or dead spots. Stations all
over the world will come in loud and clearwithjust a 10 foot wire antenna.

Listen to international shortwave broadcasts, hams on SSB and CW,
WWV, RTIY, packet and much more. Covers all or part of 75/80, 49, 40,
30,31,20,25, 22, 19, 17, 16, 15, 13 Meters in five bands.

It has vernier reduction drive, bandswitch, volume and RFgain
controls, uses a 9 volt battery and is built into a rugged aluminum cabinet.

Two earphone jacks letyou and your child or grandchild listen together
with your Walkman style earphones or plug-in speakers. 7",6",21/2 inches.

Order one as a gift for your child or grandchild ... or for yourself.
MFJ·8100K, $59.95 kit; MFJ-8100W, $79.95 wired and tested.
Te~is a registered trademark 01Dupont.

300 KHz-200 MHz Active Antenna
\-VISIt you could hear everything yourexpensive general Mpj.1022

coverage transceiver orreceiver is capable of receiving? 53.995
Your ham band only antennadoes great in the ham
bands . .. butplug thisnew MF1 all bandactive

antenna into your general coverage transceiver or receiver
and you'll hear strong clear signals from allover the world
from 300 KHz to 200 MHz --iocluding low, medium, •
shortwave and VHF bands.

You'll enjoy up-to-the minute international shortwave newscast,
ship-to-shore, airline, commercial RTTY and even military traffic. Use your
data controller to receive FAX news photos, weather maps, Navtex and more.

Take iton trips and use it with your mobile or QRPng to listen.
Also improves weak noisy scannerradio reception from low band to high

band VHF-- hear signals you couldn't hear before .
A1-310 FET handles strong signals and a newnoiselessfeedback circuit

gives you excellent low
noise reception. A4.5 Nearest Dealer/Orders: 800-647-1800
GHz MRF- ~I transis tor Technical Help : 800.647-TECH(8324)
lets you receive weak -1 year unconditionalguarantee . 30 day money bad<
signals well into VHF. guarantee (less sIh) on orders !rom MFJ. FREE catalog

Deta.chable 20 inch MI:JMFJENTERPRISES, INC.
telescoping antenna. Box 494, Miss. State, MS 39762
Uses 9 volt battery (601) 323-5869; 8-4:30 CST. Mon.-Fri.
or 110 VAC with FAX: (601) 323-6551; Add SIb
MF1·1312B, $12.95 . . ,
3th", Ilf~",4 inches. MFJ ... makine qual,tv affordable

Prices and specilicatlot\S~kl <fIarve 0 T99J M1j&tttpri#~ bot.

CIRCLE 9 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD



CQ REVIEWS:

The S & S Engineering ARK 40
A 40 Meter Synthesized CRP CW

Transceiver Kit
BY PAUL CARR", N4PC

S ome equipmen t is packaged in such
a way as to provide maximum "eye ap
peal," and this is the case with S & S En
qineennq's entry intotheQRPworld.1 had
seen their ads in amateur radio publ ica
tions. and I was anxious to gel my hands
on one of the units for review.

Circuit Description

The ARK 40 is a fully synthesized ORP
CW transceiver. It is intended for moun
taintoppinq. field day, on camping trips,
or ina home station. It covers the CW por
tion of 40 meters and tunes in 100Hz
steps. It has All (receive incremental tun
ing) and a 200 Hz wide audio filter selec
table from the front panel. The 1 watt
audio output drives elmer a built-in 2 inch
speaker or headphones, me operator'S
choice. The transmitter has 3 to 4 watts
output, which is enough for plenty of con
tacts with simple antennas.

The Synthesizer

Front view of the completed ARK 40 ORP transceiver.

The synthesizer is the heart of the trans
ceiver. It determines both the receive and
transmi t frequencies and occupies a lull
size printed circuit board. The output of
this board is 19.00Q-19. 15OMHzand gen
erates in this way. First a 4.096 crystal
oscillator produces an output which is
subsequently divided and processed until
an output of .200 to .350 MHz results.

This signal is then mixed with an 18.8
MHz signal to produce the 19.000- 19.150
MHz output. Synthesizers can be a source
of noise, but not in this case. Careful atten
tion to signal levels and filtering produces
a very clean output with undesired prod
ucts suppressed by 60 dB.

The Receiver

The purpose of a receiver seems simp le.
It takes an RFsignal from the antenna and

·97 West Point Road. Jacksonville. AL
36365

40 • co •.JAnuarv 1994

converts that signat into audio. Then why
does one receiver outperform another? In
a word-design. The signals that appear
on the antenna may range from kHz to
GHz with widely varying levels. Addi
tionally, there may be an undesired sig
nal within a few kHz or so that is many
times stronger than the desired signal.
Now the problems begins to come into
focus.

Careful attention to mixer p roducts and
gain distribution is necessary, and here
is where the designers have done their
homework.

The resulting signals are what you
would hope for. They are clean and crisp,
and the unwanted mixer products are not
to be found . I found that if I encountered
an unwanted signal, it was DRM.

The receiver has a four-pole crystal fil
ter operating at 12 MHz and a bandwidth
of about 600 Hz. After the crystal filter, the
signal is routed to the IF amplifier. The
gain of th is stage is controlled by an
acuio-derfved automatic gain control cir-

curt. This ci rcuit can best be described
as smooth. There are no noticeable over
shoots or pops, which are common in
other audio-generated feedback circuits
I have used.

The signal is now routed to a rnultrpur
pose stage. Product detection and BFO
generation are two functions of this stage.
After the signal is converted to audio, the
signal is amplified by an operational amp
lifier.

There is also a switch-selectable two
stage RC active filter. This filter has a
bandwidth of about 200 Hz and is useful
as another weapon to fight DAM.

The last stage is the audio output. The
audio outpu t level is about 1 watt.

The Transmitter

The transmitter seems very simple when
compared to the other circuits. The cut
put is a clean 3 to 4 watts. and this again
is a funct ion of careful gain d istribution
and excellent filtering,

Sav You Saw " In co



Here's what you can do •.•
You can instantly find your antenna's true

resonant frequency right at your feedline 
that's something a noise bridge j ust can't do.

You can shorten or lengthen your dipole or
mobile whip and see the effect immediately.

You can monitor how SWR changes as you
adjust your beam or vertical -- you'll know
right away if you should lengthen or shorten it.

You can see how SWR varies over an entire
band . .. find 2:1SWR bandwidths ... adjust
mobile antennas in seconds .. . find all resonant
frequencies of multiband verticals, dipoles and
beams .. . tune up your antenna tuner without
transmitting.

You get three instruments in one
You get three instruments in one . .. an RF

signal generator . . . a sensitive high accuracy
170 MHz frequency counter ... an SWR
Anatyzer»,

Has BNC connector for use as high
accuracy frequency counter. Counter has four
gate times, .1 Hz resolution, I ppm 10 MHz
crystal time base with adjustable calibration.

Use 8 AA cells or 110 VAC with
MFJ-1312B, $12.95 4x21f'1X63/ 4 inches.

MFJ-29. $19.95, Padded carrying case with
strap for MFJ-249 and MFJ-209.

2 Meter VHF SWR Analyzer'"
MFJ·208 2

MFJ-2085 Meter VHF SWR
5799 Annlyzd" finds the

SWR of any antenna from
138-156 MHz.

Jack for external frequency
counter. Use 9 volt battery or 110
VAC with MFJ-1 31 2 B, $12.95.
71/'1X2 1/'1X21f4 inches.

For Commercial VJW Radio
Same as MFJ-208 but for

commercial VHF. MFJ-217,
$79.95, covers 30-50 MHz and

MFJ-218, $79.95, covers 15(}..170 MHz.

600 MHz 10 Digit LCD Counter
Add this handy

MFJ-346 MFJ-346 frequency
S189"" counter to yo",

station and get high
accuracy frequency measure- ments
to 600 MHz with 10 digit precision.
Easy-to-read 1/4 inch LCD digits

n wash out in bright sunlight like LEOs.
Compatible with MFJ SWR Annlyzers.... , Dip

Meter", Antenna Resistance Meter" and
Antenna Bridge'",

Four gate times, .I Hz resoultion, high
accuracy I ppm 10 MHz crystal time base.

Use 9 volt battery or l ID VAC with
MFJ-1 312B, $12.95. 4xl l/'1X5 1/4 inches.

Call or Write for FREE catalog
Nearest Dealer/Orders: 800-647-1800
Technical Help: B00-647·TECH (8324)

. , year unconditional guarantee . 30 day money back
guarantee{1ess SI1l) on orders from MFJ · Free Catalog

M~~
MFJ ENTERPRISES INC.
Box 494, Mi~. S~te, M S ':3976~
(601) 323-5869, S-4.,JOCST, Mon. - Fri.
FAX: (60I) 323-6551: Add $6 sIh.

MFJ making qWl!ity affordable
__ ~lOdwogoo "' 1 'I'J1 Ml'l~ _ _
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MFJ Antenna Resistance Analyzer"'
If Nero to measure the feedpoint

MFJ-205 resistance of your58905 antenna at its resonant
frequency?

Simply plug your coax into the
MFJ-205 Antenna Resistance
Annlyzer"', find your antenna's
resonant frequency by tuning the
frequency control for minimum or
maximum meter reading depending
on your antenna Then read your
feedpoint resistance directly from
it's calibrated resistance meter.

It's great for designing
impedance matching networks for your antenna.

Reads up to 500ohms RF resistance and covers
all ham bands 160-10 Meters.

With a conventional antenna bridge you have
to constantly alternate between adjusting the null
and frequency controls until you find the best null.

Jack for ~uency counter. Use as signal
generator. 71/'1X 2 h)(21/ 4 inches. Use 9 volt battery
or lID VAC with MFJ-1312B, $12.95.

covers 1.8-170 MHz continuously . . .
smooth vernier tuning . . .

MFJ-249 ,

51- 5 MFJ s newest, most
77- versatile SWR

Analyzer'" covers more
frequencies than any MFJ SWR
Analyzer"' •• 1.8·170 MHz continuously.
It has smooth vernier tuning and a
bunt-to 10 digit, high accuracy, high
contrast LCD frequency counter that
makes reading SWR in the sun easy.

This wide range MFJ-249 covers all
frequencies between 1.8-170 MHz including
all ham bands from 160 Meters to 2 Meters,
commercial 2-way radio. police, fire, FM
broadcast, military, marine and shortwave.

A velvet smooth vernier reduction drive
makes it easy to set frequency precisely.

It's battery powered and handheld size. You
can take it right to your antenna and work on
it until it's j ust the way you want it.

Here's what it does . ••
The MFJ-249 SWR AlUllyzerTw gives you a

complete picture of your antenna SWR over an
entrie band -- without a transmitter. SWR
meter or any other equipment!

Reading SWR is automatic. All you do is
plug in your antenna. set your MFJ-249SWR
Analyzer" to the frequency you want and read
your SWR - it couldn't be easier!

1 160 Meter HF SWR Analyzer'"
MFl-207 If Y~:lU're an HF
__• man. this compact
-, 7- MFJ-207 HF SWR

Analyzer?' will help you build
antennas that'll make working DX
almost routine.

Just plug in your coax to find
the SWR of any HF antenna on any
ham band 10-160 Meters. Has jack
for external frequency counter. Use
9 volt battery or 110 VAC with
MFJ-1 312B, $12.95. 71/'1X21/'1X21/4
inches.

• • •

• • •
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70 MHz SWR Analyzer"
MFl-209 If you don't$1C)995 need a built-in

frequency
counter but want 1.8-1 70 MHz
continuous coverage and
smooth vernier tuning , choose
the MFJ-209.

It'll help get your antennas
in tip-top shape.

Same as MFJ-249 without
LCD frequency counter. Has
jack for external frequency

unter; Use 8 AA cells or 110 VAC with MFJ
12B, $12.95. 4x21/'1X63/4 inches.

MFJ Bandswitched Dip Meter":
I' The MFJ-203 is a sensitive

• MFJ·203 Bandswitched Dip59995 Meter'" that covers
all hams bands

from 160-10 Meters. There are
no plug-in tuning coils to keep
up with or break.

It's the easiest dip meter
you'll ever use -- just tune for a
dip. There's no sensitivity control
to constantly adjust

Saves time and takes
guesswork out of winding coils,
measuring inductance and

pacitance, measuring velocity factor and
trical lengths ofcoax. Determine resonant
uency of tuned circuits. Measure Q ofcoils.

so use as signal generator.
Has detachable coupling coil, dual FEr
illator, op-amp meter amplifier and jack for

ternal !'requency counter. Use 9 volt battery or
oVAC WIth MFJ-1312B, $12.95. 71/'1X21/'1X21J4
-hes.



This view shows the completed kit with all boards assembled. The author estimates
about 35 hours for construction.

Materials

Iwas impressed by the q uality of the print
ed c ircui t boards. These boards are G
10 epoxy with plated-through connec
tors, and it looks as if they could pass
military specifications. The remainder of
the components are very high quality, 100.

It may seem strange 10 classify a trans
ceiver manual as material, but your suc
cess depends on the quality of the man
ual. Nothing is lacking here. There are
fou r large drawings showing parts place
ment. There are large ,easy-to-read sche
matics of the synthes izer and transceiv
er boards. Also included are sections on
circuit design ph ilosophy.

Construction

The construction success is dependent
on the manual and your understanding of
it. The entire unit has more than 1000 sol
der connections, so a very logical proce
dure is required. There are two drawings
which cover the installation of most of the
components, The first d rawing lists all the
components by value, and the second
drawing lists the components by where
they appear on the board (R1, R2, etc.).
I found it helpful to use the firs t d rawing
for inventory and the second drawing for
actual com ponent installation. As a dou
ble-check. I verified the value of each
resistor with an ohmmeter prior to place-

NEC/Wires 1.0
Why Fool Around With MININEG

When You Can Have The Real Thing?

NEC/Wires 1.0 is the first general implementa
tion for amateurs of the powerful and sophist i
cated Numeri cal Electromagnetics Code. NEC is
more accu rate than MININEC, runs faster, and
ha ndles much Ir"g~r models . Only NEC can
accurately predict the perfonnance of antennas
close to earth by modeling true ground losses .
NEC can tell you how many eleva ted radials you
need and how high to put them. Analyze delta
loops and wire beams. Find optimal h~ight for
NVIS arrays . NEC has no f,equenCY-<lffset error
like MI NINEC. no, does it require tapered seg
mentatlon for complex models with bent wires
0 ' multiwire junctions. NEC can ta ke advantag~

of left/right antenna s ymmetry ever g,ound a nd
two planes of symmetry in free space to greatly
reduce eetcoteuoo lime . NEC can quickly and
accurately mouer hug~, interlac~d. mulliband,
cubical quads. It automatically oetects and
converts tape red, telescoping Vag; el~ments to
un ifonn-diamet~r conductors. NEC can mod~1

t ransmission lines in log s eriodic s without using
any segments. With 10 0 segments available,
it's like ly you can model every antenna and
conductor In your ant~nna fann to analyze sN
int~ractions. (NEC p,ovid~s 2000 s~gm~nts for
Ir~~-space models with left/right s ymmetry.l

NEC/Wi,~s re ads AO/MN amenoa Ill~s so u's
easy to llnalyze e..isting mode ls. The program
features llutomat ic w ire s~gmentation, symbolic
dimensions , symbolic ~..pressions, transcenden
tal functions, voltage or cu,,~nt sources, Rl C,
Laptece transform. and impedance loads . I'llns ·
mission lines . and s kin.effect modeling. NECI
Wires plots llzimuth and elevlltion patterns in
polar or re.::tllngular coordinates with ove rlays.

NEC/Wi,es 1.0 is $100 for amateur use only.
Visa, MasterCard. U.S. check, cash. 0' money
ord~,. Add $5 oversees . NEC/Wires requ ires a
386 +387 Or 486DX, 11 hard disk, and VGA.

Brian Beezley, K6STI
S07'!> Taylor, Vista. CA 9Z084 • (61 9) 945-9824

mont of the parts. (It's easier to get it right
the f irst timet)

The synthesizer board is built f irst, fol
lowed by the transceiver board. In each
case, wh en I completed a board. I veri
fied each part as to value and placement.
There is a second check box on the d raw
ing beside each component value fo r ver 
ification.

The transceiver board is wi red next
using the same techn ique for construc
tion and verif ication, This board is less
complicated than the synthesizer board
and requi res less construction time. Be
sure to verify your work.

Chassis wiring comes next. It is refresh
ing to connect w ires after hours of stuft
ing components into holes on a printed
c ircuit board. The procedure is straight
forward and well documented. Again, fo l
low the manual.

I work slowly, and my total construction
time was about 35 hours ,

Alignment and Testing

Alignment and testing are very straight
forward . The test equipment required is a
30 MHz d ual-trace osc illoscope, a YOM,
a 30 MHz frequency counter with 10 Hz
resolution, and a 7~7 .15 MHz sig nal
source , (A synthesized transceiver with a
general-coverage receiver can be sub
st ituted for the last two ttems.)

The synthesizer board is aligned first.
The alig nment consists of adjusting vari
ous stages until the output is on the prop
er frequency aand at the proper level.

The receiver section is next. Again, this

requires setting the BFa frequency emc
adjusting the various stages fo r p roper
output.

The transmitter alignment is very easy
and consists of verifying that the output
is at the proper level and that it has a clean
sine wave output.

The alignment procedure is very easy,
b ut the test equipment indicated earlier
is required ,

Test Results

I found no condition where the perfor
mance specifications were not met or
exceeded. The receiver output is clean
and a pleasure to hear. I received many
unsolicited comments on the g reat key
ing characteristics. It is not uncommon fo r
someone to remark that the signal sounds
as if it is much more than 4 watts.

If I had any criticism, it would be about
the thumb-wheel switches used for fre
q uency selection. I am a "knob tu rner"
myself, and this techn ique requires t ime
to become comfortable, I realize that
engineering is a series of compromises.
and this is no exception. After a bit of use ,
I have adapted. On the plus side, you get
direct-digital readout accurate to 100 Hz.

This unit is very rugged and very we ll
built. I am sure it w ill give years of trou
ble-free service ,

The transceiver is available from S & S
Engineering , 14102 Brown Rd ., Smith
burg , MD 21783. The price is $269,95.
There is an optional ad justable speed
keyer available for $39.95. A 20 meterver
slon is also avai lable for $269.95.



MFJ-283. MFJ-285.
MFI-285L. MFJ-285W.
MFJ-287 or MFJ-287L

$249 5
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' 1 9"MFJ-I08B '24"MFJ-I J2
MFJ-I08B dual clock has sepa

rate UTC and local time disp lays.
Huge 5/8 inch LCD digits are easy-to
-see . Brushed aluminum fram e.

MFJ-112 shows hour/minute!
second, day, month, date, year at any
QTH on world map. 12 or 24 hour
display. Daylight saving time feature .

VHF SWRIWatt",eter
MFJ-812B
'2 9"

Covers
2 Meters
and 220 MHz. 30 and 300 Watt scales.
Relative field strength 1-250 MHz,
SWR above 14 MHz. 4 1hx21/ 4X3 in.

Code Practice OsciDalor
MFJ-557
'24"

MFJ-557 Deluxe Code Practice
Oscillator has a Morse key and
oscillator unit mounted together on a
heavy steel base so it stays put on your
table. Portable. 9-volt battery or 110
VAC with MFJ- 1305, $12.95.

Earphone jack for private practice,
tone and volume controls for a wide
range of sound . Speaker. Adjustable
key. Can be hooked to transmitter.
Sturdy. 8 lf2X2 1/4X33/ 4 in.

MI" Mulliplo DC Outlet
MFJ-1l 18
'64"

Use your rig's 12 VDC power
supply to power two HFN HF rigs and
six or more accessories with thi s MFJ
highcurrent multiple DC ou tlet.

2 pairs of 30 amp 5-way binding
posts separately fused for rigs. 6
switched, fused pairs for accessories.
DC voltmeter, "on" LED. RF bypas
sed, 6 ft. of 8 guage power cable. See
free MFJ catalog for more DC outlets .

If',; ;rtFJ Ccd~'ro9J
Nea rest Dealer/Orders: 800-647-1800
Technical Help: 800-647-T E CH (8324)
• I year IlllronditWMllluaran~ • 30 day' moDeY back

M
·~F.'~~(lesrttJn~~Ms~~~

Box 494, Miss. State, MS 39762
(601) 323-5869; 8-4:30 CS1...Mon·Fri.
FAX: (001)323-6551; Add:)O SI1I

MFJ ... making quality affordable
__opo<i_lUbjoc1"_F 01'19lMF1~1o<,
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MiniSpeaker/Mics I
These tiny MFJ Speaker/Mics areso .
small and so lightweightyou'Oforget
they're there -- untilyou get a call

Excellent audio from electret mic
element and speaker. Has swiveling lapel
lpocket clip, P1T button with transmit
LED, earphone jack, lightweight
retractable cord. Available with L or
regular connector. Tiny 2x 11/4x 114 in.

Order MFj-28SIMFj-28SL for ICOM,
Yaesu , Alinco; MFj-287IMFJ- 287L for
Kenwood; MFj-283 for split LQmnedoralso

lu Alinco; MFJ-28SW for IC-W2A. awWabk·onlerLmodd

E
MFJ-284 or
MFJ-286

$249 5

MF" Coax Ante..._ Switc 12/24 Hour LCD Clock.

l ~alDSJwu
'3 4 '· MFJ-1701 '21" MFJ-1702B 'sr' FJ-1704

Select any of several antennas from your operating desk with these
MFJ Coax Switches. They feature mounting ho les and automatic
grounding of unused terminals. One year unconditional guarantee.

MFJ-1701 , $34.95. 6 position antenna switch. 50-239 connectors.
50-75 ohm loads. 2 KW PEP. I KW CWo IOx3x l 1h in. DC·60 MHz.

MFJ-17028, $21.95. 2 positions plus new Center Ground. 2.5 KW
PEP. I KWCW. lnsertion loss be low .2 dB. 50dB isolation at450 MHz.
50 ohm. 3x2x2 in. MFl-/702BN, $3/.95, N connectors, DC-} ./ GHz.

M FJ-1704, $59.95. 4 position cavity switch with lightning/surge
protection. Center ground. 2.5 KW PEP, I KW CWo 50 dB isolation at
500 MHz. 50 ohm. 6V4X4 1/4x1 1/4 in.MFJ-/704N, $69.95, Nconnectors.

DryDummv I4ads for HFIVHF/UHF
MFJhasafulllineofaummy .:;.:;~ - d

loads to suit your needs. Use for lI~a
tuning to reduce needless (and m
illegal) QRM and save your ' ~
finals.

MFJ-260B, $29.95. VHF/ MFJ-260B '59" MFJ-264
HE Air cooled, non-inductive 50 ohm resistor. SO-239 connector. 300
Watts for 30 seconds, derating curve. SWR less than 1.3: I to 30 MHz,
1.5: I to 150 MHz. 21/2X2 Ih.x7 in. MFl-260BN, $34.95. N connectors.
fl..tFJ·264, $59.95. Versatile UHFNHFIHF 1.5 KW load. Low SWR to

650 MHz, usable to 750 MHz. 100 wattsllO minutes. 1500 wattsllO
seconds. SWR is 1.1 :1 to 30 MHz, below 1.3:1 to 650 MHz. 3x3x7 in.
MFJ-264N, $69.95, N connector. MFJ-5803, $4.95. 3ft. coax!Plr259.

MI.. Low Pass Filter MI.. ,_hle Paddles
Suppress M FJ Deluxe Iambic MFJ-564

TVr, RFI, ~5~7.~ Paddles feature a full '4r-
telephone and ra~ge of
other interference adjustments
by reducing in tension
unwanted and contact
harmonics going to your an enna. spacin/;, . .....- ...
9 poles, MFJ's exclusive Teflon~ self-adjusting .
Dielectric Technology" nylon and ~teel needle beanngs,
capacitors, hi-Q inductors, ground contact pol.nts that ~1J!l0st neve.r
plane sh ielding, RF tight cabinet need cleaning, p~lslon machined
gives excellent TVII RFI frame and non-skid feet on h~avy
protec tion. Full legal power chrome base. For all electronic CW
l .g-30 MHz. Mounting tabs. keyers.

Full ColorFAX MI"lBencher Keyer
Use your MFJ-1214PC T hebestofallCW MFJ-422B

computer and '149" worlds --a deluxe MFJ '134"
transceiver to Keyer Uti~f a
receive display Q 4;'.... -' . Curtis 8 ABM
and tra~smlt ' . . .!.• . .: ch ip in a compac t
brilliantfu/l color news p orcs package that fits
and incredible WeFAX weather right on the Bencher iambic
maps with a11 16 gif levels. Also paddle !
receive/transmit R Y, ASCII Iambic keying, speed (8-50
and CWo wpm), weight. tone, volume

Animate weather maps. co ntrols. Automatic keyer or
Display 10 global pictures semi-automatic ("bug")/tune
simultaneously. Zoom any part of mode. RF proof. 4 lf8X23/8X5Ih in .
picture or map. Manager lists MFJ-4228X, $79.95, keyer
over900 FAX stations. Automatic only for mounting on your Bencher
picture capture and save. paddle.

•
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F
CompacfSpeaker/Mics
Here 's a Compact Speaken'Mic thatjiJs
comforlably in your hand and hasa full
size speakerfor crystal clear audio.

No need to remove your handheld from
your belt to talk or monitor calls. Clip it near
your ears so you can easily hear every call
with the volume turned down.

First-rate electret mic element and full
size speaker gives superb audio on transmit
and recieve. Earphone jack, PlT, light
weight retractable cord. Gray. 11/4x2x3 in.

MFJ·284 fits learn and Yaesu.
MFJ·286 fits Kenwood.

MFJ-931
'79"

Creates
artifical RF
ground that eliminates or reduces RF
hot spots, RF feedback , TVIIRFI, weak
signals caused by poor RF grounding.

Greatly improves your signal if
you 're using a random wire or longwire
antenna with an ineffective ground.

Eledrically places a far away RF
ground directly at your rig by tuning
out reactance of connecting wire .
20 Meter CW transceiver
MFJ-9020
17 9 -' - (J -

Throw this :+ t" - ~
iny MFJ 20 Meter
W Transceiver in a corner of your
riefcase and enjoy DXing and
gchewing wherever you go. You get
high performance superhet receiver,
rystal filter, RIT, AGC, vernier tuning,

.idetone, speaker, up to 5 watts output,

.emsfull break-in, much more. Free
anual . See free MFJ catalog for 40,

0, 17, 15 Meter versions, keyer, audio
liter, power pack, tuner, an tennas.
5_JktiveAntenna

' world Radio TV Handbook" says
1-1024 is a " fi rst rate easy-to- operate
ive antenna...quiet...excellent dynamic
ge...good gain... low noise...broad
""'~ coverage... excellent choice."
ount it outdoors away from elec

icat noise for maximum signal, mini
urn noise. Covers 50 KHz - 30 MHz.

Receives strong, clear signals from
all over the world. 20 dB
attenuator, gai n control,
ON LED. Switch two
receivers and aux. or active
antenna. 6x3x5 in . Remote
has 54 inch whip, 50 ft.

coax. 3x2x4 in. 12
-. , VDC or 110 VAC with
. • • MFJ- 13l2, $12.95.
29" MFJ-1024

...Neeclio SWR Meter
MFJ-8 15B
'6V'
Peak!

erage Cross-
eedle SWRI
altmeter. Shows SWR, forward/
fleeted power in 201Xl/500 & 200/50
att ranges. 1.8-60 MHz.
Mechanical zero. SO-239
nnectors. Lamp uses 12 VDC or 110

AC with MFJ- 1312, $1 2.95.
"Teflon- is a regis/end /rtUUm(Jrk a/Dupont"

MF"Artificial RF Ground
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The Luke Company
S40 13.8 Volt Power Supply

BY DOUG DEMAW", W1FB

The Luke Company $40 13.8 volt power supply.

P erhaps noth ing appears more mun
dane than a power supply in these days
of high-tech amateur gear. But without
well-engineered and reliable power sup
plies, our high-tech equipment will rotop
crete. Worse still, it might be destroyed in
a wink if the regu lator circui t fails and al
lows excessive voltage to reach the
equipment. Many kilobuck rigs have
gone back to the dealer for repairs after
a calaslrophy of this type. II is because
of the foregoing consideration that I am
so impressed with the Luke line of regu
lated, high-current power supplies. They
are designed 10 avoid destructive events
of th is kind.

I was pleasantly surprised to learn that
a manufacturer of high-quality power
suppl ies for the commercial and amateur
markets is a mere 40 m iles from my home.
Both the Luke owner and engineering
supervisor are radio amateurs. The owner
is Jim Benedict, N8FVZ. I was greatly im
pressed w ith his knowled ge of c ircuit de
sign and application when I first met him.
Gordon Baldwin, N8GFL, whom I have
known for several years, is a top-notch,
hands-on engineer who supervises the
production of the Luke power supplies.

The Product Line

At this time the Luke Company manufac
tures power supplies for the military and
commercial markets. It was just recently
that Lu ke ente red the amateur market
with disp lay ads in Co. Eq uipment mod
els are available for 13.8, 28, and 50 volts
at continuous current ratings from 40 to
100 amps. I have the smallest of their
power suppl ies , wh ich is the 540 model.
It delivers 13.8 volts at up to 40 amps. It
supplies power to my Kenwood T54505
and T5 1405 and Yaesu 2 meter trans
ceivers. Other 12 vol t station equ ipment
also is powered by the 540. It is conve
nient to have a sing le power supply han
dling all of the 12 volt equipment in my
shack, as opposed to the old system,
which required th ree low-current regulat-

·P.o. Box 250, Luther, M149656
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ed power suppl ies . This feature should
appeal to you as well,

Technical Data

I have designed and built numerous low
voltage, high-current DC power supplies
during my professional career, andtbave
used many manufactured power sup
pl ies . However, I have never seen one as
conservative ly engineered as the Luke
540. It is probab ly the best unit I have
owned in terms of q uality design, safety
features, and under-rated components.

The 540 has a very low noise output
during a 40 amp load condition. I exam
ined the ou tput with my Tek tron ix 453
scope and measured less than 3 millivolts
of noise. This was when I had a quality
earth ground allached to the negative
output terminal. The noise inc reased to 4
millivolts when I removed the earth
ground-still a remarkably low leve l of
noise at 40 amps.

I also performed a "brick-down" test by
te rminating the power supply with a 40
amp resistive load for 30 minutes. At the
end of the period the pass trans istors and
heat sinks were on ly warm to the touch.
From no load to full load the output volt-

age varied only 0.02 volt. The input volt
age was then reduced from 120 to 105
volts AC, and still the DC output voltage
remained at 13.8 volts, thus ind icating
good overall vol tage regulation.

It seemed appropriate to go full mea
sure during my tests by placing a short
circuit across the power supply output
terminals. For this critical test I used a
heavy-duty screwdriver. After repeating
this part of the test several times there
were some weld marks on the shaft of the
sc rewdriver from the momentary arcs, but
the supply still operated flawlessly.

Lu ke's crowbar circuit uses an 5CR
triggered by an IC which provides a 0 .75
mill isecond delay. This delay helps to pre
vent false tripping in environments where
transients occur. The large internal capa
citor absorbs over-voltage events, should
they occur during the delay period.

With respect to the overcurrent fold
back tripp ing point. Luke has set this at
1.3 times the rated output current in am
peres, Also, an over-temperature sensor
protects the power supply if the continu
ous-current rating is exceeded over an
extended period. This ensures high dy
namic range and peak performance for
RF power amplifiers. The cooler opera-
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MFJ-1274, Wch HF lUning iro1i<:>lor

513996
Th'C loIith bui lt-in IIF Tuning IndJcato'l"

~II'J -12 74, 5139.95. Same Tl'"C as MFJ- 1270B
bur has precision luning indicator for HF packet 
makes operating HF a pleasure . Just tune your radio
10 center single LED and you're precisely IUned in
10 within 10 Hz - and il shows you which wa)' 10
rune!

~elol 2400 baud Turbu Tl'\Cs
~lFJ-1270BT. $209.95 and MFJ- 1274T . $229.95

have built-in fasl2400 baud modem. leis you operate:
300, 1200 and 2400 baud packet.

•
•

mail. More featu res: remote Sysop access, sysop
paging, mailbox C-texI, chat mode and many other
features nor avai lable in other TNCs o r
multi modes. The MFJ Tl'"C mai lbox me mory is
expandable 10 32K, 128K , 5 12K.

WeFA.X );i, 'es )011 \,\-'cather ~lap;

You grt a WeFAX nnk that lets you print full
fledged .....-eaIher maps from )"Wr HF radio to screen
or pritter or save to di<J.: umg an MFJ Starter Pad.

2400 or 9600 Baud Modem sim pl) ' pluW' in
You can add MFJ's optional intl'maI 2400 baud

o r 9600 baud modem just by plugging it in and ACCESSORIES for TNCs
making a few simp le connectio ns. ~II'J Sta rtee Packs

KISS interface and MFJ lIost Mode An M FJ Sta rter Pack. $24.95, gets you on the air
I TC instantly. You get interface cable. software on dis kYou get a KISS interface that ets you run PIIP

and MYSYS and MFJ's Host Mode that makes it and instructions c- just plug it all in and start enjoy
ing packet. O rder MFJ- 1284 for IBM or compatibles,

eaxy to wri te efficent applica tion programs. MFJ- 1282 for Commodore 641128 or MFJ . J287 for
MFJ Anti-CollisionTIoI TKbnolOK)' Macintosh. For VIC-20 or C641l28 with tape drive

You gel MFr s Anti-ColJisionT" technology U!>C MFJ -J 283. $24.95.
(Prioritized Acknowlcdgemenl) that prevents packet ~lailbull. ~1'!nIO'1' Ell.pansion Board
collisions to improve performance on busy channels. For all MFJ TNCs. MFJ..J7A, S49 .95, 32K RAM;

pt MFJ ..J7B, $69 .95 , 128K RAM ; M FJ..J7C, 5239.95 ,
YOII also gCI 32KuiAn;:~J(: sockets for easy ser- 512 K RAM . Complete with Firm..... are .

vice, true DC'D for HF, 256K ROM. speaker jack . :\II' J T."r;C Real Time Clock
lithium battery backup. RS~232 and TIL serial ports. :\IFJ-lJ, -29.95. Ends frustraliOll of selling TSC
radio cable (you have 10 add a connectoc for your par- clock everytime yoo rum it OIl. Maintains correct time
tkular radio), Fasl -Startnl Man ual plus much more. even when TNC is turned off. Plugs inlo RAM socket.
Use 12 VDC' or 110 VAC. 9'h xl'hx7'h inches. Works wuh MFJ TNCs and TAPR T NC clones.

One Year Unconditional Gueramee )U'J TNC Firmware Upgrade Relell.'\4' 1.2 ,9
T New famware features enharD:d mailbox anj &JWlI1.~

You get MFl's famous No M afft' r Wh<.l l '"' one expandable mailbox up 10 512K. MFJ-4OC, $14.95.
year unconditional gua rantee. MtJ 2400 and 9600 Baud M"lkms

Enjoy PII('kd for a long, long time MFJ-2400, $ll9.95. Operaes 30 ). 1200 anj 2400 row
If you want a packet TNC that'Il work 24 hours packet. Wlrls with any radio, MFJ-9600, $100.95.

1I day wilhout failure - one that has more features G3RUH compatible 9ffX) baud nxxJem. Not all radios
than any other - gel lhe ultra reliable MFJ-1 270B corJ1lllIibIe with 9ffX) twd. IMIl plug in MFJ TNCsand
today and enjoy packet for a long, long lime. MFJ-1278 for easy in.~~.

MFJ TNCs for VHF/HF Packet
MFJ-1270B super TAPR TNC clone has a world wide reputation as the most reliable
packet TNC in the world! Thousands used as digipeaters, nodes, BBS and in all kinds of com
merical applications working 24 hours a day - many' work for years without a single failure ...

NEW ENHANCED MAILBOX NEW
• EspondaM' 31K, 118K 0 ' 511K LOWER PRICES!
• .WpIlrott collsign for mailbox • 1m ~ . MFJ-I27OB
• Jlailbox stays on during packet connects _ ........ • • • • $11 9

9 5• Auto forwarding and reverse mail

forwarding '"' ""''''''_H' ''•..,
" Remote Sysop acceu , Sysop paging _ ._ _ -, ..,.
• Ch aJ mode, mailbox C-lexi - ~, .. _• • • • •• " Has mail" LED indiCa/or

The MFJ-1270B super TAPR T1"OC do~ has
a world wide reputation as the most " liable
Th'C jlf the ....orld!

'Ibousends are dedicated ti digipeaters, ecdes ,
BBS and used in all kinds of cornmerical applications
working 24 hours a day - many work for years
without a single failure.

1M ~losI COl'" Your Money
The wide ly acclaimed MFJ-1270B may nol be the

cheapest TNC. bul if gives you the most for your
money . You get features lhal others just don't have.
See for yourself . ..

Fully T APR TNC-2 Com patible
You get full TAPR TNC-2 compatibility - all soft

ware and hardware des igned for the TAPR TNC-2
standa rd works without mod ification .

You get Net Rom compatib ility that turn s your
MFJ-1 270B into a Layer Three and Four networking
node and Rose Switch compatibility that gives yoo
allOl.her networking opIion.

VHF llnd III' operBlion
You gel high performance VHF and HF modems

as standard equipment - leIS you double your fun
on packet.

You get a true DC'D circuit that dramatically
reduces seniliivity to noi.<.e and dramatically increases
completed QSOs.

FREE AC Power Sup"', '
You get a J"~ 11 0 VAC power suppy al no extra

CO:<;I. With OIher brands. the AC power suppy could
cost you an extra $20.95.

New enhanced Personal Mailbox
The enhanced Easy MaW'"' personal mailbox

lets you use a dedicated call-s ign for your mailbox .
Now your mailbox can stay on while you operate
packet. This new mailbox will also auto fo rward
or reverse forward mail to and from other BBS .
Plus. lhe "has mai l " LED blinks when you hav e

MFJ's new TNC /Mic Switch ... lets lOU
switch between lour 'INC or microphone b)' pushing
a button! MFJ·1272B

The ~n·J· 1272B $349 8
is the IT10SI popular
TNC/multimode accesvxy
in ham radio~ \'\-by? Because
you C"oln switch between • . ..
your microphone and packet: T l'"C or mulumode by pushing a button.

You won't have to un plug your microphone and plug in your T NC
everytime you want to work pa cket o r other dig ita l modes,

Just plug the ,ere-wired cables into your rig ' s microphone connector
and into your TNC and you' re ready 10 go -- no more huruing for hard-to
find connectors and wiring up complicated cables.

W orks wuh H F, VHF and UHF radios with 8 pin mic connectors
including Kenwood, ICOM , Yaesu, Alinco and others.

Plug-in jumpers le t you quickly sct-up for vinual ly a':!y radio. Factory
set for Kenwood and Alineo. Includes easy to follow mstrucnons. Has
audio- in and speaker jacks. 3-\4 x 1- \4 x 4 inches.

MFJ-lmB, $34.95, for MFJ TNCJmuitimodes and TAPR TNC-2 cloees.
~IFJ-1272BX. $39.95 , wi red with connector for PK-232.
:'tIFJ·I272BYV. $39,95, wired with connector for KAM . VHF Pon .
MFJ-I272BYIIJ:.$J9.95, wi red wit h connector for KAM . HF Port .
~WJ-1272BZ. ,.,9.95, wi red wi th connec tor for PK-88.

Pre-wired Rad io-to-TNC cables ... $14"
All SIn 1',,·m™ P"-Slt "! "M.I™

'knm'Ya-u IJfs MFJ.xel MFJ.Xl2AX MFJ.S02AZ MFJ.xelYV
~ 1m MFJ.~ MFJ.~ MFJ.n!6Z MFJ·.'iOO6Y\'
Ya-u MFJ-S(8) MFJ-~ MFJ.C'ilIIlZ MFJ·nllYV"
I pil. .-.. MfJ-nvYH"

-'lam MFJ·flU ~lFJ-flUX MFJ-.<ffiIZ MFJ-mnvo
I I*' ...... ~IFJ-XSIYH"

...:.-od'AhD ~IFJ-.<oI'\ ~1FJ-X8'lX MFJ-.'ilWIZ ~IFJ-~

8 pil. r:do:.. . ~IFJ-~

I ...... lit _ 1("·""lA 1 ~"" 110 _ 2'IlJ ) ~'" •• _ ~ '"~
~ YV ....d.1l """'" \'I-F ..... d "-'M YH lld> <nTDt HI' p" d "-'M ~

MFJ·9:l8l . 59.95 , open end cable ith 8-pin microphone: COOnc:c1or ' A
." llJ -!i2U, 59.9!i, open end c..blc: for Icom!Yaesu handllc:ld. . #/
MFJ ·!i226. 59.95. open end cable for Kenwood hand~ld. ~

M)·J·!i268, 57.9!i. open end cable Wilh g·pin mudular telephone plug for
Yae-,u FT·2400H, Kenwood TM64IA. TM714A. TM732A

MFJ-1271 turns your Commodore 64/128 into full
featured packet TNC!

JU't plug in this MFJ-I271 MFJI Z71
moi:m and bucc up th: '4 ••
PJblic domain Digicoml64
software (nol included) 10
enjoy VHF or HF packet aI
1200 ani 300 baudo;. Nearest Dealer/Orders: 8()()..647·1SOO

You get a high perform- T ech n ical Help: 800-647-TECH (8324)
ance modem featuring true • I .,.. liiiCOtldllo,,1Il P_,IN . :11 dI!y II"Il;lII8f briIcIc
OCD cin:uil loI'ith adju.~~ (Ie$$ ~,on 0IIler.; frtm MFJ · FIllIl ClIIlIlog

threshold. OCDde1ect LEDMII~IFJ E1'TERPRISF.S. L'\C .
tells you when you ' re Box 494. ~l iss . Stale, MS 39762
receiv ing 1I good signal. (hOllJ23-5869:8-00CST, Moo.-Fn.
Plugs into cassette port and FAX : (601) 323~51 : Add S6 o/h.

uses 12 VDC' lIr 110 VAC MFJ" , making quality affordable
with MFJ -13l 2. S I2,95, _ ........ AM 'e~ 10~ '" ....z '"'~ , F__ K

(": ,R(":, F 1\nN RFA fJF R SFRVICE c ,o, RD



the application of a thick.scratch-resistant
coaling.

Large screw terminals are used for the
DC output port of the supply. They are
equipped with heavy-duty solder lugs and
nuts. These term inals are located on the
rear panel of the power supply.

The front panel contains three LEDs.
One is an over-temperature ind icator. An
other LED serves as a crowbar ind icator.
The third LED is a power-on indicator. The
over-temperature and crowbar sta tus
LEOs glow green during normal operation,
but change to orange when a fault occurs.

I have no reservations about recom
mending the Luke product line 10 ama
teur and commercial users. AlthOugh the
unit price may be a tad higher than for
competitive products. I believe that the
excellent design. conservative rat ings.
and safety features merit the market
price. Certainly, maintenance expense
should be substantially lower than for sim
ilar power suppli es that cost less and are
not designed for maximum performance.

In a recent conversation with the man
ufacturer I learned that Luke is planning
10 offer high-voltage power transformers
10 amateurs for use in high-power linear
amplifiers. Luke intends to market these
at very competitive prices. Standby'

You may pu rchase a Luke power sup
ply from the Luke Company, 7113 N, 9
Mile Rd.. Lake C ity. M l 49651 (616-229
4593) for further information. The 540
power supply sells for $275.

Closing Comments

Physical Traits

The 540 weighs 38 pounds. Dimensions
are 7"H x 141/2'W x 9"0. The cabinet is
painted matte black and the labeling is
light gray. The painting process results in

power supply and d isrupting c ircuit per
formance. Unlike some power supplies
used by amateurs. it is not normally nec
essary to install ferrite chokes in the pow
er leads external to the power-supply en
closure.

A comprehensive seven-page manual
was inc luded with the 540 unit It contains
details for proper installation with regard
to electrical distribution, grounding, and
other important operating considerations.

Interior view of the Luke $40 regula ted power supply. The massive power transformer
is at the lower left. Nestled at the right of the transformer is the sensing, p rotection PC
board. Note the hugepass transistor heat sinks outside the case, left and right. Voltage

does not appear on the heat sinks.

VISA, M lete.td .nd Pereon.1 Chec k. IIledlv eceepIed. De.le. inqul.le...... Ic om•.
PKT Eled,onlc Inc. 2668 H. v. .... _ Av.. Deyton, OH 4$41.. (513) 454-0242 Vooc..nd h~

Ti,.d of your low !lpI>M 1200 & 2400 b. ud te leco m modem end wenl . n_ high speed
modem? But. do ",01' "".... 14.400 now. o, .....~ lor 19.20010 . I.l>eli:re? W. h.... . bette' eolul ion . • Dig;"
com SofIw.,e upq .ed.b1e .111...... modem. II ill ba_ o n Oigicom'. Softmodem' - T_noI""'... .....hich.1
Iow.th. modem 10 be upg.8ded jusl by downlo.dln9 ""'" aottwere . S Ullvesled li.1 sm ..... Prk:.ll1/2.

Get on Packet Radio...
.. .FASTand Easy• • •

With the "PC Packet Station"
8... PIIT EIod..... ic:a,1nc.

-.-..1-1. TlYC, Ihe "PC P_et St_" ;. . c_~~ ,..,.,_ .,.-lor t ... l8.. PC IncIloding:

-> VHf RadiQ Transceiver by Motorola <-
-> 1200 baud modem <- -> TNC Software <-

v.... joJsI pl"9 th PC Pac.... SI.-rion in\(> . "-" ..... in ........ PC, plug In ........ VH F . "'''''''. Into "'II c.'d, 10M
11M Mot.... ' . ...d .... "e on et, it'. '.... 1 PC Pack'" Stalion••,."" .nd I'

The Luke power supplies include input
surge protection. As an option they can
be equ ipped with a large (0.7 inch) LCD
display that indicates input voltage, out 
put voltage .output current, and peak out
put current. A front-panel switch is used
10 select the desired metering funct ion . I
have the metering feature on my 540 unit.

You may order your power supply for
120 or 240 volt operation. The positive
and negative output terminals are floated
so that the power supply may be used as
a positive or negative power source.

Luke's supplies contain power trans
formers that have 2OO"C insu lation. even
though its transformers operate at rough
ty 550C rise. The transformer cores are
large. and heavy-gauge copper wire is
used in the windings.These features min
imize the operating temperature and ex
tend transformer life. The transformers
are made in the USA and conform to the
UL 109449 standard.

I d id not observe RFI to the power sup
ply ci rcui try from 1.8 to 29 MHz wh ile
using maximum legal amateur power. In
a like manner, no RFI was noted while us
ing 50 watts at 144 MHz. Luke has includ
ed RFI suppression components that pre
vent stray RF energy from entering the

Other Features

tion, due to the conservative design. pro
vides reliable performance and longevity
for the components.

I mentioned earlier that the heat sinks
were only warm to the touch after a 30
minute full-load test. This feature is vital
in the interest of minimizing stress to the
pass transistors. According to the manu
facturer's data, for every 1O"C reduction
in transistor junction temperature the life
of the device is doubled . The large exter
nal heat sinks keep the pass-transistor
junction temperature well below the max
imum safe ratings specified by the tran
ststor manufacturer.

CIRCLE fIIIl ON READER SEFMCE CARD
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MFJ's wor'd famous 3 leW Antenna Tuner

Free MFJ Cala og
W:. r • 47-

Nearest Dealer/Orders: 800·647-1800
Technical Help: 800.647.TECH(8324)

• 1 year unconditional guaralltee .30 day money back
guarantee (less slh) Oil orders from MFJ · FREE catalog

rt~I
I\IFJ ENT E R P R IS ES, INC.
Box 494, Miss. State, MS 39762
(60I) :23.5 869: 8-4: )0 CS.T. Moo,-Fri,
FAX. (60 1) 323-655 1, Add SIll

. .. making quality affordable
P"'_ OM <~.o;l;", ' ·"", . ....;..... ,~ ....,, ""~ .., 10"» M ," ' . "" " n-", ," .

MFJ-945D
$8995

Don't
leave home
without this

mobile tuner! Have an unin terrupted trip as the
MFJ-945D extends your antenna bandwidth so
you don't have to stop , go outside and adjust your
mobile wh ip.

Sm a 1l 8x2x6 inches uses lillie room . Lighted
Cross-Needle SWRlWattmeter makes tuni ng easy
while in motion. Has lamp switch . 1.8-30 MHz.
300 walls PEP. Mob ile mount . MFJ-20. $4.95.
MFJ's versatile 1.5 KW Tuner

-

•
;;"';';;:"= =

.. _6 ' ' .
- . _ . 0.0 . .....---.

MFJ-941E T he new MFJ-941E gives you a
510995 300 watt PEP tuner that covers every

thing from 1.8-30 MHz -- plus you get
a lighted cross-needle meter, antenna switch and
balun .. . for an incred ible $ 109.95.

Antenna switch selects 2 coax lines (direc t or
through tuner), random wire, balanced line or
external dummy load. 4 : I balun. 1000 volt
capacitors. Measures lo-V8x27/8x7 inches.
2 Knob Differential·T-Tuner

- -_ .

MFJ 986 The MFJ-986 Differential-TT~
'28-9t15 2 kno~ tuner uses a di.fferential

capacitor to make tumng foolproof
and easier than ever. It ends constant re-tuning
with broadband coverage and gives you minimum
SWR at only one best setting . Handles 3 KW PEP.

Roller inductor makes tuning smooth and easy.
Turns counter lets you quickly re-tune to frequency.

MFJ's lighted peak and average reading Cross
Needle meter reads forward and reflected power in 2
ranges. Current balun reduces feedline radiation and
forces equal currents into antenna halves that are not
perfectl~balanced. Covers J.S-30 MHz. $13 SIll.

MFJ's random wire Tuner
Operate all MFJ-l60lO

bands anywhere $3995 ...
with any trans- 0 0
ceivcr with the MFJ- I601O. It -~ _ . ~

lets you tu rn a random wire .
into a transmitt ing antenna. 1.8-30 MHz. 200
watts PEP. Ultra small 2x3x4 inches.
Antenna TunerAlrtificioiGround

New!
MFJ-934
$16995

Artificial ground and full feature 300 watt
1.8-30 MHz antenna tuner, Has lighted
Cross-Needle Meter, 4: I balun for balanced lines.

An artificial ground can turn a random wire
into an effective antenna that really works .

I

•

---. - - -._ /' . '."

A;!' j. :. '

..._.._--

Ifyou won't settle for less 0 0 0 here is the finest 3 KW tuner money can buy!
The MFJ-989C is not foreveryone. ""{ Super Heavy Duty Balun
" owner, if you make the You get a super heavy duty cur-

investment, you'll get the finest 3 rent balun for balanced lines. It's
KW antenna tuner money can buy. made with two giant 2 lh inch pow-

Here's why . . . der iron toroid cores and wound
Massive Transmitting Capacitors with Teflon@wire connected 10 high

You get two massive 250 pf voltage ceramic feedthru insulators.
transmitting variable capacitors It lets you ope rate high power into
with detailed loggin g scales . They balanced feedlines Without core
can handle amps of RF current and saturation or voltage breakdown.
withstand 6000 RF volts because Ceramic An tenna Switch
the plates are smoothed and polish- You get a two wafer 6 position cer-
ed and have e xtra wi de spacing. amic antenna sw itch with extra large

Precision Roller Inductor contacts for trouble free sw itching.
A precision roller ind uctor lets Plus much, much more

you tune your SWR down to the $349
9 5

You also get a built- in ] 00 watt
absolute minimum. A 3-d ig it turns MFJ·WI9C dummy loud, full one year
counte r pl us a sp in ner kn ob gives unconditional cuarantee flip stand all
you exact ind uct an ce control. because finn springs put considernble Cross-Needle M eter al~minum cabfn~t, tough baked on'

BlJlI bearing s o n front a nd back pressure on a plated contact wheel for You get a lighted peak and average paint, locking compound on all nuts
shafts g ive you a vel vet smooth exceltenr electrical contac t. reading Cross-Needle SWRlWan- and bolts. 3 KW PEP. Meter lamp
ve rn ie r feel . Steel end p late s and Wide , low inductance strap s are meter with 200 and 2000 wan ranges. needs 12 volts. Co mpact IO.1J4x4 lhx15
shafts give you life time durability. u sed for high current connections Its new d irectional coupler gives you in. Made in the USA. Add $13 s/h.

You won't have arcing problems a nd a new core gi ves you excel lent accurate SW R and power readings Don 't settle f or tess-get yours
with this roller inductor. That's RF properties fo r mi nimum loss . over the entire 1.8 to 30 M Hz range. today !

MFJ's deluxe 300 Watt Tuner MFJ's super value Tuner MFJ's mobileTuner

}
MFJ-949E More hams use the M FJ-949E than
$14995 any other antenna tuner in the world !

\\'hy? Because you ge t proven
reliabi lity, the ability to match j ust about a nything
and a one year unconditional guarantee.

You get a lighted peak and average reading
Cross-Needle SWR/wattmeter, antenna switch, 4: I
balun for balanced lines, 1.8-30 MHz coverage and
afl/Il size dum my load that easily handles 300
watts of abusive tune-up power.

New 8 posi tion antenna switch lets you
p re-tune into dummy load to minimize QRM.

The indu ctor switch is de signed to w ithstand
extreme voltages and currents-cit's not an underrat
ed off-the- shelf switch that can put you off-the-air.

Each M FJ-949E aluminum cabinet is
chemically etched to strongly bond MFl's tough
baked-on paint. You won't find a tougher, longer
lasting finish anywhere.

MFJ's new300 Watt Tuner



Radio FUNdamentals BY BILL ORR, W6SAI

THINGS TO LEARN, PROJECTS TO BUILD, AND GEAR TO USE

A Lightweight 2-Element Yagi For 18 MHz

Fig . 1- Dimensions for half-elements of driven element and director.

Once the gradient is c alculated, ele
mentlengths and position are upgraded,
each in proportion to its sensitivity . The
upgrade yei lds a new design with incre
menta lly hig her performance. The opti
mizer program runs until furt her improve
ment is not possible when additional
small changes are made.

If the user decides that additional in
vestigation is worthwhile, he can modify
antenna dimensions manually and con
tinue automatic optimization.

In the case of the 2-element Vagi there
aren't many variables to play with. As far
as gain and FIB ratio go, dr iven-element
length is relatively un important. It is im
portant, however, in determining Imped
ance match ing to the teeonne.

This leaves director length and element
spacing as variables to investigate. By
experience, intuition, or data gleaned
from handbooks and magazine articles,
the approximate spacing and director
length can be determined to a rough de
g ree. Director spacing falls in the 0.07 to
0.12 wavelength range. The forward gain
target is 5 dBd. The FIB target is about 10
dB. The feedpoint impedance (before
matching) should be 10 ohms or more.

As optimization prog resses these cri
teria, and others, are continually upgrad
ed on the computer screen. With a keen
eye and experienc e the optimizer can be
guided in the correct direct ion to p roduce
the desired results.

Once the program has produced the
design, tapering information is avai lable
for the tubing diameters specified by the
programmer. This information is impor
tant, as overall element length is a func
tion of the taper. For a g iven element, the
greater the taper , the greater the element

1--'hA,-_ol-O- B: - ,1_0C~DI

A = 72~ x 0.75~

B = 46~ x 0.625"
C = 24" x 0.5"
D = Director = 16.25" x 0.375"

Driven element = 18.75" x 0.375"
Spacing between elements center-to-center = 44"

gram of K6STI (Brian Beezley, 5071j2
Taylor St., Vista, CA 92084). This program
analyzes and optimizes a Yag i ar ray us
ing performance criteria that the user
spec ifies.

In this case my specifications called for
a short boom (not over 4 feet long), ele
ments tapered from 0.75 inch down to
0.375 inch, and the choice of either Gam
ma or Hairpin match. Elements are to be
mounted directly by U-bolts to small
plates attached to a 2 inch diameter
boom. Feed-point impedance is to be 50
ohms, unbalanced.

Optimization frequencies are 18.068,
18.115, and 18.168 MHz. The antenna is
designed in a "free space" environment.

The YO prog ram permits tradeoffs in
the areas of forward gain, FIB, and input
impedance. The traoeotts are expressed
in percent, and in this case to keep input
impedance and FIB values reasonable,
forward gain percentage of trade-off was
set at60%. Input impedance and FIB ratio
were set at 20% each . These choices
were intuitive. If the gain trade-off was too
high, both SWR bandwidth and input im
pedance would suffer. A nice point about
the YO program is that if the results are
not to your liking, the traoe-otts can be
modified quickly.

The YO program iterates the generic
design 482 times during the optimization
p rocess in this man ner: Eac h element
length and position is changed individu
ally by a small amount to calculate the sen
sitivity of the objective to each variable.
The objective is the combination of gain,
FIB, and impedance defined with the
trade-otts. The set of sensitivities is called
the gradient. The gradient points in the
direction that maximizes the objective.48 Campbell Lane. Menlo Park, CA 94025

The Yag i lends itself to accurate com
puter-aided design. The beam described
in th is section was taken from a set of
generic, untapered d imensions and
placed in the Yagi Optimizer (YO) pro-

The Design

I nmy las/column I discussed the virtues
and defic iencies of the z-eiement Yagi
beam. The virtues are thai it is small, light
weight, and exhibits very high gain for the
boom length. The deficiencies are that
thetront-to-back ratio ismediocre and the
feedpoint impedance can be quite low.
Moreover, the operational bandwidth de
fined by the allowable SWR and minimum
tront-to-back ratio is smal l compared 10
that of an optimized 3-element Yag i.

Having said that. I believe the virtues
greatly outweigh the deficienc ies of this
little array. Take an 18 MHz design, for
example. It can be built light enough to
be mounted easily above an existing tn
band array and is (relatively) unobtrusive
to the cold eye of a ne ighbor who eq uates
beam size directly with TVI or te lephone
interference'

The 18 MHz band is narrow (18 .068 to
18.168 MHz), only 100 kHz, so opera
tional bandwidth is not a p roblem, and
even though the feed point impedance is
low (of the order of 12 ohms), the 2-ele
ment Yagi can be matched properly with
either a Gamma match or a Hairpin
match. lthink a 2-element Yagi is an ideal
antenna for this band!

Average tront-to-back (FIB) ratio of the
little beam is about 10 dB. This is nothing
to get excited about, bu t the relatively
long skip on 18 MHz usually means that
when the antenna is aimed in the direc
tion of propagation, relatively little is com
ing in off the back of the beam. At least
that's the way it has worked for me on the
west coast!

During my morning hours, when the
band is open to Europe and Africa, the
Pacific area (off the back of the beam) is
closed. And during the afternoon when
the band is open to the Pac ific, most of
the sig nals to the east of me have faded
out. In my case , therefore, FIB ratio is no
big deal. If you have a similar propaga
tion situation, the 2-element Yagi may be
the right beam for you.

48 • ca • January 1994 Say You Saw It In ca
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A 4 foot length 01 2 inch diameter alu 
minum tub ing serves as the boom. Ele
ment spacing ,center to center, is 44 inch-

at the element center when the Hairpin
match is used. the overall physical length
01 the driven e lement is slightly longer
than in the case 01the Gamma matc h.
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length. The fma! computerized d imen
sions lor th is Yag l antenna are g iven in
fig . 1.

Note thatm the case of the driven ele
ment, if a Gamma match is used, the hatt
length dimension is from the center of the
element to the t ip. II a Hairpin match is
used , the halt-Ienqth dimension is from
the attachment of the teedpoint o f the
element to the t ip. Because a gap exists



12 Provides the most complete line-up of
OF Yagi-style antennas. Check the ones
you would like and give us a call!

y unagme the ultimate when you can have it?
STRIKE FORCE Multiband Antennas

MOD EL Band(. ) #EI, Boom SqFI FACTORY J
.5/IA 20,1 7, 15,12,10 15el, 34' 11.0 $895.00
.4/IA 17.15,12,1 0 12el, 24' 7.4 $675.00
«ox» 20,1 7, 15 9c1.24' 8.5 $649.00

• DXn-Pius 20,17,15 lOci, 33' 10.3 $795.00
• C-3 Sma 20,15,10 Full Size Elements . No Traps; In Field Testing

NOMAD Series Duo-band 10/12, 15/1 7, 12117 Mtrs
• NI012 10/12 7cl, 15' 3.34 $297.00
• NI012X 10/12 lOci, 24' 7.53 $495.00
• NI517 15/17 601. 16' 4.48 $425.00
• NI517X 15/17 7el, 20' 5.23 $498.00
• N1517XL 15/17 9c1, 36' 8.51 $685.00
• N1217 12117 7c1, 15' 4.93 $389.00
• N201715-1 20/17115 JcllDipole <2 $198.00
• N201510-1 20115/10 3cVDipoie <2 $175.00

• NWARC-l 30/17/12 3eIJDipoie <2 $249.00
ELITE FORCE Monoband Antennas

• EF-31O 10 3el, 12' 1.95 $135.00
• EF-41O 10 4cl.12' 2.19 $169.00
• EF-510 10 Sci, 18' 3.14 $245.00
• EF-624 10 sci, 24' 4.10 $329.00
• EF-315 15 Jet 12' 2.40 $168.00
• EF-315X 15 3c1. 16' 3.25 $194.00
• EF-415 15 4cl.20' 4.15 $278.00
• EF-317 17 3cl, 12' 2.82 $195.00
• EF-417 17 4cl.24' 4.22 $298.00
• EF-320 20 3cl. 18' 4.21 $298.00
• EF-420 20 4el, 30' 5.95 $397.00
• EF-120L 20 (C. t.c. Dipole 23') < 1.0 s 98.00
• EF-IJO 30 (e.LC. Dipole 33 ') <1.2 $149.00
• EF-230 30 2cl tc.i.c.). 18' 3.22 $345.00
• EF-140 40 (C.Le. Dipole 44') 1.73 $198.00
• EF-240 40 2c1 (C.I.C.), 16' 4.19 $449.00
• EF-240X 40 2e1 (e.LC.), 24' 4.45 $495.00
• EF-J40 40 3cl (C.I.C.), 3D' 7.53 $795.00
• £F-1405 40 (Shorter c.t .c. Dipole 33') $149.00
• EF-2.aOS 40 2cl (C I.c. 33' et), 16' In Field Testing
• EF-180A 80n5 (C.Le. Dipole 58') 2.75 $389.00
• EF-280A 80175 2el rc.r.c.i 33' <9.5 In Field Testing

MAGNUM FORCE Monoband Antennas
• J08 MAGNUM 810 10 Mlr 8c1,30' 5.35 $485.00
·357 MAGNUM 615 15 Mlr 6el, 35' 7" 5.46 $598.00
·44 MAGNUM 715 15 Mtr 7el. 44' 8.85 S875.00
·357 MAGN UM 617 17 Mtr 601,35' 7" 6.30 $625.00
·357 MAGNUM 520 20 Mtr Sel, 35' 7" 8.10 S649.00
• 44 MAGNUM 620 20 Mlr 601, 44' 9.10 $889.00

There's much, much more to the FORCE 12 story. Call us for a full
information brochure at (408) 988-2766 or (800) 248-1985, or
FAX at (408) 988-2767. Custom and interlaced are also available.
Contact t om Schiller, N6BT. Tom's got a beam with your name on it.

FORCE 12, pan of BUY U.S.A., Inc.
3350 Scott Blvd, Bldg 6102, Santa Clara, CA 95054
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es. The center section of each element is
12 feet (144 inches) long and 0.75 Inch
diameter. The next sections are 4 feet (48
inches) long, telescoped 2 inches into the
center section ends. The short, middle
sections are 26 inches long of 0.5 inch
d iameter tubing, telescoped 2 inches
into the larger section. The tip sections
are 0 .375 inch d iameter tubing and their
length is set according to fig. 1,

The outer end of each section is slot
ted so that the inner te lescoping section
can be firmly grasped by means of a
stainless-steel hose clamp p laced over
the joint. All joints are coaled with anti-oxi
dizing compound I 'Penetrox." for exam
ple) before assembly.

Elements are affixed to a small metal
plate held to the boom with If-bolts. The
director is held to the plate by two small 
er U- bolts. The driven element. with Gam
ma match. can be bolted to a mounting
plate in similar fash ion. If a Hairp in match
is used, the driven element must be insu
lated from the boom. Methods of doing
this are described in the Beam Antenna
Handbook (available from Radio Book
store . Box 209, Rindge, NH 03461; 603
899-6957).

The usual anti-rust precautions should
be observed. All hardware should be
stainless steel. or In the case of nuts,
bolts, and u-tons. plated. Alter assem
bly it is a good idea to give each joint and
connection a shot of rust-preventive paint
from a spray can.

Operating Characteristics
Of The Antenna

The azimuth, free-space field plot of the
antenna is shown in fig . 2, Beam width of
the forward lobe (defined by the 3 dB
down points) is about 70 degrees. The
FIB ratio at the design frequency is about
12 dB. Forward gain is 4.98 dBd.

A summary of the operat ing character
istics are shown in fig. 3 . The upper-left
graph shows the antenna gain varies
around 5 dBd, being highest at the high
frequency end of the band.

The upper-r ight graph illustrates the
SWR, which is a minimum at 18.1 2 MHz,
rising to about 1.4 at the band edges. I
must point out that I was not able to
achieve this pristine curve, due no doubt
10 the fact the antenna had objects in the
immediate vicinity (the house, ground,
control cables, nearby TV antenna, etc.).
However, I measured an SWR of 1.2close
to 18 .11 5 MHz, with SWR less than 1.6 at
band edges. I used a Hairp in match and
eventually lengthened the driven element
1 inch on each side to drop the antenna
"in the slot. " Adjustment was made when
the telescop ing tower was retracted to the
20 foot level. I noted the SWR changed
slightly when the antenna was run up 10
its normal 45 foot elevation.

Saw You Saw " In r.n
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2050 South Bundy Drive
Los Angeles. CA 90025
Phone (800) 877- 7979

or (310) 820-1234
FAX 310-826-n90

eX-GOON

'l'une
~l1orpm

$ 54.SO
BP·81huI_ $ 63.00
fB.1JS II'1iWOOO _ $49.75
FJIP·~ AUlIOlUOllolo $ 62.00

Now Only '40FJrlJ
• One Year Warranty
• Matched cell construction
• case re-build service
• long life, extended operating time
• Made for HA.\IS, by HA.\fS

Add 1-1.00 Shi~ k HarxfIing fa fiN~.

n.m bcaduMIIBttny · u.s.~·
Cmrxdicut lesidell ~ U:l 6% tax.

*Proven-Reliablity
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1-800-6348132
I

-Coextet relay reliability
has always been a problem.
About five years ago, we
switched to TohTsu Coaxial
Relays in our high-power
amplifiers. Since that time
we have not experienced a
single relay failure.~

"Tohfsu offers traditional
Japanese quality and workman -
ship. The contact designs are
exceptional. making a rel ay that
has proven itself both electrically and
mechanically reliable.~

"Henry Radio will now dist ribute a
full line of TohTsu Coaxial Relays.
Most common configurations and con
nectors are avai lable AT VERY
REASONABLE PRICES. Please call
or write today for com plete informa
tion, prices a nd specifica tions.~

- Ted S. Henry

BIlY)VIun,ulI
(iDm Ii~ "" ,,(octJlll'f.

Buy Ii~ IntI£IyI'u
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Bigger and Better
Yagi Antennas

The lower-lett graph illustrates the FIB
ratio of the antenna. Note that FIB de
creases rapidly, while power gain in
creases very slowly as the operating fre
quency is ra ised. That is characteristic of
this type of simple Vagi. At the low end of
the band the FIB ratio is quite good, ap
croactuna 15 dB.

The lower-right graph shows the feed
point impedance of the antenna. It runs
from about 12.5 ohms to 10.5 ohms,
which is within the limits of both the Gam
ma and Hairpin match systems.

Antenna Matching

So there you are. The antenna is ideal for
stacking above a 20 meter beam. for
example. I did not derive any stacking in
format ion, but I wou ld suggest a stack ing
d istance of at least 6 feet for minimum in
teraction with a b igger array.

While the builder can hit the design tre
quency and minimum SWR values quite
well , a purist may wish to adjust the match
to provide unity SWR at the design fre
quency. To do this , it is necessary to be
able to reach the matching system from
a safe perch atop the tower . The short
boom makes this job easy. As with any
antenna work, a safety belt is mandatory!

WIth regard to the Hairpin match, the
length of the driven element is more crit
ical than is Hairpin length. Enough over
lap should be left at the first antenna joints
so that the driven element can be length
ened or shortened 3 or 4 inches.

My preliminary Hairpin match was
made from two lengths of #10 copper
wire, p lus ajumper made of back-to-beck
alligator clips. The length of the Hairpin
and that of the driven element can be var
ied by the experimenter, noting the SWR
on the coax hne for each ad justment. A
notebook to log the d imensions and an
assistant to turn on and off the transmit
ter are most helpful.

The length of the matching rod and the
value of the Gamma capacitor are the
variables in the Gamma match. Informa
tion on building and adjusting both
matching systems are given in the Beam
Antenna Handbook.

It is interesting 10 plot antenna gain ver
sus the number of Vagi elements, as I
have done in fig. 4 . I've taken these points
from var ious antenna designs whose gain
measurements have been verified on
computer programs or in the field. The
graph shows two d ifferent antenna types.
The higher cu rve shows power gain for
various numbers of elements, where
boom length is ad justed for maximum
gai n. Element spacing is one variable in
the search for antenna gain, and the ele-

CIRCLE 52 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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Join the FUN on the

SATELLITES
YES! Anyone with a Technician Class

license or higher can work
the

via the

OSCARs
Learn how: Join AMSAT today!
For a limited time, new members receive:
ORBITs · Tracking software for IBM compatible computers by WDSL
How to Use the Amateur Satejtites v A great book by KB1SF

write or call

AMSAT
PO Box 27 Washington, DC 20044

301-589-6062

ments in these Yagi designs have been
carefully spaced and d imensioned for
maximum gain consistent with good FIB
ratio. This approach results in a long
boom, with plenty of spacing between the
elements. This heroic design is practical
on 50 MHz arrays and lor VHF arrays for
144 MHz and up where beam size is mod
erate.

The lower curve illustrates practical HF
designs where boom length is limited to
more practical lengths. These are rea
sonable gain figures for antennas for the
14- 30 MHz reg ion. II is very difficult to
achieve more than 8 dBd gain with a Yagi
on the HF bands unless you can support
and turn a large, heavy, expensive array
that has plenty of wind resistance.

Where do you place you r ultimate
dream-beam on these curves? The die
hard Dxer will look at the right-hand por
tion of the graph. Mere mortals such as
you and I may have to put up with small
er arrays that fall at the left-hand portion
of the graph!

And , as you can see, to double the gain
of a 2-element Yag i (goi ng from 5 dB to
10 dB) means you'll be putting a lot of alu
minum up in the air!

As one prominent DXer put it, "A loud
signal requires dBs in the air as wel l as
dBs on the desk!"

CIRCLE 12 ON READER SERVICE CARD
I Get Letters . . .

I really appreciate hearing from readers
of this column. I'm only sorry that I can't
reply ind ividually to each letter. I've got
len communications from the following,
for which I thank each and everyone:
KH6GI, KD3DR, WBYFB, WA3EOQ.
WU2J, PA0SE, NA2M, VE4AE, W05H,
and KG7BK.

With regard to the Z-match tuner,
WA3EOO, VE7BS, and W0"EDS point out
that the old Harvey-wens "Bandmaster"
tuner operated on the same general prin
ciple. KC1DI and W0"EDS both report
good results using the little tuner.

Dave, W0 5H, alerts me to his monthly
newsletter "Pac ket Power" written for
packet buffs. He sent me a sample copy
and it really looks first-class. Sample
issues usually go for a buck, but Dave
says he'll send a free sample 10 readers
of this column who send him an SASE and
mention this offer. Write to Dave Wolf, Box
189, Burleson, TX 76097-0189 (FAX 817
295-6232),

And I have two more interesting letters
from experimenters who have buill the Z
match tuner described in past columns ,
Dale, W4DM, reports his model tunes
down to 3.322 for MARS operation. He
has used the tuner on all bands (80-10
meters) with a 170 foot horizontal loop
with 65 feet of balanced line, a 4BTV trap
verical with radials, an 80 meter dipole,

USA

FET Mullimeler AN/USM-223·Minl Cond rtion. Battenes. New
Leads , Ins! Sheet and SC hematics _..$39.95 . Postage

Wealso haveava riety 01surphrs
electronic equ ipment and related parts.
Send an SASE lor 011' la/est catalog to:

Lee Frank
P.O. Box 6001" Harrisburg, PA 17106-001 1

Handheld 2-mtr1220 MHz phase
sense direct ion finder. Used with
any FM xcvr. Oil compass. Type

VF'1 42, $139.95, $3,50 S&H . Call/wr ite for
tnto . CA add tax.

RADIO ENGINEERS, 3941 MT. BRUNDAGE
SAN DIEGO, CA 92111 619·565<1319

BENEFITS FOR YOU
aST, aSL Bureau Awards, Low Cost Insurance Operating Aids,

Government Liaison and More-Much More!

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Name _==============================::~c~a~II~===Street _
City Prov./State PC/ZIP
$30 In u.s. $42 elsewhere (U.S. funds) Persons age 65 or over, upon submi tti ng prool
of age, may request the spec ial dues rate of $24 In the U.S., S36 elsewhere in U.S.
funds. LIce nsed amateurs age 17 and younger may qualify for special rate, write for
application. Fo r postal purposes, fIIty percent of dues is all ocated to CST, the
balance for membership.
VISA, MC, AMEX , Discover # _

Signature _ _ ---=:--:----,-_-::--::--::-:--:-_ Expires _
The American Radio Relay League

225 Main St. Newington, CT. 06111

------------------------------------ ------
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Rev up your HF data with the PC-CLOVER system from HAL CLOVER is
the revolutionary modulation technique designed for the HF band, It
uses 4 tones, up to 16 phases and 4 amplitudes to really SCREAM on HF.
And , it does all this in a 500 Hz bandwidth,

Supercharge your station with C LOVER, All you need is your HF radio ,
286 or higher PC, and the PCI-4000jPC-CLOVER system from HAL

Don't be left in the dust, Ca ll
HAL and order your PC-CLOVER
system and get ready for SPEED,

Order Factory Direct and Save,
Cal l HAL at (217) 367-7373

List Price $995,
Amateur Net $895,

• [VISA ]

HAL Communications Corp.
P,O , Box 365
Urbana ,IL 6180 1
Phone (2 17) 367-7373
FAX (2 17) 367-1701---- ------------
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THE QSL BOOK! Fig. 4- My best estimate of Yagi gain for a given number of elements,

Continuing over a 70 year tradition, we
bring you two new canbooks for 1994 with
more features than ever before.

The 1994 North American Calfbook
lists tilecalls, names, and addresses for
more Ihan 500,000 licensed amateurs in all
countries of North America , from Panama
through Canada, includ ing Greenland ,
Bermuda. and the Caribbean Islands, plus
Hawaii and the U.S. possessi ons. 1,592
pages. Item # 087158 (paper) $29.95

The 19941nlernalionaf eallbook
lists more than 500,000 licensed amateurs
in countries outside North America. Its
coverage includes South America, Europe,
Africa, Asia, and the Pacific afea (exclusive
of Hawaii and the U.S. possessions). 1,720
pages . Item # 087190 (paper) $29.95

Every active amateur needs the Gal/book!
Ful/y updated and loaded with extra fea
tures, the 1994 Gal/books will be published
in December 1993. Order now from your
dealer or send in the coupon below.-------------------------------Please send me copy(ies) of
Ths 1994 North American eal/book
(Item # 087158, $29.95) and :;;:::;:;.
copy(ies) of Ths 19941nternatfonaf eal/book
(Item # 087190, $29.95).

I have enclosed my check/money orde r for
$ . (Please add sales tax in CA, DC, ll. ,
MA, NJ, NY, DH, PA, TN, VA & Canada, and
$3.00 per book for postage and handling for
U.S. shipments and $7.00 for all shipments
outside the U,S,)

Or call and charge on your credit card.
MasterCard, VISA and American Express cards
accepted. Please be sure to include shipping
instructions. Prepayment required and must
be in U.S. funds,

ORAT1093

RADIO AMATEUR Ca lib o o k
Po. Box 2013 Lakewood, NJ 08701

1-0c6-9lS-2961 (RuJe) 1-0C8-263-rn38 (Fax)

and a 120 foot long wire. He says it works
just g reat! And he also mentions he's
seen a commercial version of the tuner
made by the Wanzer Co. in Seattle, Wash
ington (address unknown).

Bryan, G3MND, made a version of the
Z-match and foun d it worked on all bands
on a double extended 40 meter Zepp (a
190 foot center-fed affair) and an 80 meter
loop of 280 feet circumference. Good re
ports keep coming in on this little match
ing device. Try it yourself!

A New SWLJAmateur
Listening Guidebook

Harry Helms, AA6FW, has brought ou t his
second ed ition of the Shortwave Listening
Guidebook. This 321 -page book has
been updated to cover the revolutionary
changes in international broadcasting
since the break up of the Soviet Union.
Gone is the monolithic Radio Moscow
which collapsed after the failed 1991
coup. To raise money Rad io Moscow be
gan renting out its transmitting facilities.
Adventist World Radio , the BBC, and
even the Voice of America (I) are be ing
relayed over the same transmitters that
only a few years before had been used
by Radio Moscow to denounce the "lies"
of such broadcasters!

Other spl inter g roups of the old Rad io
Moscow are on the air: Radio Ukraine In
ternational, Rad io Estonia , Radio Yere
van , and others have taken over the facil
ities in their areas.

Harry also notes the break up in Yu
goslavia and Czechoslovakia and how
these c hanges have altered shortwave

broadcasts from these countries And
Poumanta's Radio Bucharest has apolo
gized to listeners for giving misleading
news and information in the past!

The polit ical changes have made great
changes in the airwaves, and a good way
of bringing yourself up to date is to read
this book.

In addition to the world update, the
book also cove rs othe r types of short
wave broadcasts including clandestine
and pi rate stations. And there's plenty of
information on receivi ng antennas, short
wave receivers , and rece iving acces
sories. Shortwave propagation is also
covered in detail.

This is a great book for a friend of yours
wanting to b reak into shortwave listen ing,
And many amateurs are also SWLs and
enjoy tuning outside the amateur bands .
Either way, I recommend this book high
ly. I really enjoyed reading it! The Short
wave Listening Guidebook is available
from book stores and dealers speciauz
ing in shortwave radio eq uipment. It is
also availab le from HighText Publica
tions, Box 1489, Solana Beach,CA92075
for $19 ,95 p lus $3 shipping, or by calling
1-800-888-4741.

The Dead Band Quiz

I'm still getting answers to the little prob
lem of the three light bulbs. Readers who
have solved this quiz inc lude : N0XFK,
KB7SFA. W3ZNB/DA100. SV1CDN
(cong ratulations Dionisis on your new
amateur ticke!! ), and Scott Muma (call
unknown) ,

73, Bil l, W6SAI
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UPS SURfACE On
Purchases of $50 or
More (e~cepl Power

Supplies and Antennasl

ill COD

FT-416

New 2 Meter
HT With
4 Output
Power

Levels And
41 Memories

FT·2200
2 Meter Mobile

With SO Watts Output

FT-530

Extended
Receive

2M1440MHz
Handheld

(818) 447·4565 m·1 8am-5:30pm psI. Visa, MC, COD
P.C. ELECTRONICS T_(WooRG)
2522 Paxson Ln Arcadia CA 91007 Maryann (WB6YSS)

TVC-4G
Made in USA only $89

SEE THE SPACE SHUTTLE VIDEO
Many ATV repeaters and individuals are retransmitting
Space Shuttle Video & Audio from their TYRO's tuned to
Saleem F2·R transponder 13 or weather radar during
significant storms, as well as home camcorder video. "
it is being done in your area on 70 eM -check page 461
in the 93-94 ARRL Repeater Directory or call us, ATV
repeaters are springing up all over - all you need is one
of the TVC·4G ATV 420-450 MHz downconveters, add
any TV set to ch 2, 3 or 4 and a 70 CM antenna. We
also have downconverters, antennas, transmitters and
amplifiers for the 400, 900 and 1200 MHz bands. In fact
we are your one stop for all your ATV needs and info.

Hams, call now for our complete ATV catalogue!
We ship most items within 24 hours after you call.

FT-890
Compact High Performance

HF Transceiver

FT·1000
Top Of The Line,
Full Featured HF

CALL For This Month's Special Buy.
Some Quantities Are Limited.

Orders & Price Quotes local & Information

1-800-70KHAMS (405)748-3066
1-800-765-4267 FAX (405) 748-30n

pM • 13424 Railway Drive, Oklahoma City, OK 73114
J l Oklahoma DWned a nd operated. Not aflilliated with any other alO'&

YAESU

FT·990 AC/DC
HF Base Transceiver

Loaded With Features

FT·51 00
2M/440MHz Mobile With V/UHF,

UIUHF, VIVHF Receive

@ldtll1omfl
@omm

@enter

DON'T MISS THIS ONE!

THE LARGEST SHOW OF ITS KIND
IN THE MID-ATLANTIC AREA

ARRL Forums & Programs • Banquet
10 Acres of Indoor and Outdoor Sales

3 Buildings. 1,100 Indoor Spaces
Buildings for Dealers & Manufacturers
Indoor Fleamarket • Outdoor Tailgate

FCC Exams • Acres of Parking
Over 16,000 Attended Last Yearl

VENDORS: All spaces by advance sale!Register NOW!
Call: 410-HAM-FEST Write: G.B.H.& C.
Or: 1-800-HAM-FEST Post Office Box 95
Anytime, for Voice or FAX Info Timonium, MD 21094

GREATER BALTIMORE
HAMBOREE AND
[[]mPllTtRftST

HOST TO THE

ARRL MD STATE CONVENTION
-------~\!V\/ J ~( i1lJlll

MARCH 26 & 27,1994
Maryland State Fair Grounds

Timonium, Maryland

FT·840
Compact HF Transceiver

FT·l1R

World's
Smallest

2MHT With
Full Size
Keypad
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We might have called this "Climbing the Ladder of ..
Success. " W5QJM shows us how to get more power to the
antenna and improve our efficiency.

Working With Balanced Line
BY FRED BONAVITA", WSQJM

1· dia. schedule 40 eve
leflQlh 5< 3'

Electric fence insulators are an inexpen
siveandeasy toolformanaging balanced
feeders. Runs of 450 ohm "windowed"
ladder line fitover the top. Three-hundred
ohm "windowed" line can be held by the
hooks on the side, and a pair of these at
the required spacing will keep open-wire
line inplace. (Photos in this article byDon

Randall, WB5ROU)

structed QRPer. and I want my power in
the antenna, not absorbed by the feed
line.

Rather than reopen the balanced-ver
sus-unbalanced feeder battle here, this
article is to help dispel the notion that
twinlead Of open-wire line is difficult to
manage. The second part of this series
will show how easy. inexpensive, and sat
isfying it is to roll your own open-wire line
for great performance.

Numerous articles on how easy it is to
work with balanced feeders have ap
peared in the literature! over the years ,
and I will not rerun them here. The foot
notes list some of these articles and
sources of commercially available feed
line.2

Lew McCoy. W1ICP. set the tone for a
resurgence of interest in and use of bal
anced line in these pages in an August
1982 article that asked, "A time for re
vival?" Lew once again proved himself a
prophet. One major dealer later reported
that over five yea rs "the volume of the stuff
through our doors has risen about 2000
percent." Ba lanced feeders were back.

Before dealing with ways of working
with twin feeders, it is necessary to list

Antenna u-ccns' IellQth to fit
over tower leg and through PVC

Inside diameter pipe with room lor washer
to lit tower leg and nut (2 needed)

><,.,// //J-
,.<>~_/ /" ,//
</"'~_//'

Drilled to fit u-bcns and___ ~ ~:::::::::::::::£~;:;;:::;;:::
spaced to fit any two legs 01 tower ~.....-

.)0)'

Ata recent Saturday morning swapfest
in South Texas a prospective buyer spot
ted an antenna coupler for sale. picked
it up. turned it over several times, and
looked at me owner inquiringly.

"That's for balanced lmes." volun
teered the owner in anticipation 01 the
question.

"Oh, you mean ttutune a balun?" asked
the man.

"No. it' s 10 tune balanced feeders. You
know, open-wire nne," the owner patient
ly repl ied .

"Oh. I hate thaI stuff! You can't work
with it," snorted the first man, abandon
ing his role as a prospective buyer as he
put the coupler down and turned away.

Not to be put off. the owner countered ,
"Oh. but you can , and It's very easy. And
you don't waste a 101 of power healing up
a chunk of coax . Your signal is all going
Into the air where it belongs."

uocereuaoeo. the man walked away,
but I caught up with him (let's call him
Jim) a few minutes later at the coffee and
doughnuts counter, We began talking
about balanced feed line, Over coffee I
told him the ease with which balanced
feeders-known variously as twtnlead.
ladder line, or open-wi re line-can be
managed.

Jim countered that while balanced
feeders do indeed get the signal to the
antenna, coax is easier to handle, cheap
er. and more versatile. It took some talk
ing, but I showed him that for the most
part he was wrong .

When the coffee break ended, Jim
went back to the table, and after a little
face-saving haggling over the price. he
bought the coupler. He also found a 100
foot roll of 450 ohm twinlead. When last
heard from. J im was happy as a pig in
mud. For some reason. he said. he was
getting and g iving better signal reports.

There are instances when use of coax
is inescapable. I use it in my antenna sys
tem, but et last count I have fewer than
10 feet of it. mostly linking my rigs to my
antenna coupler. An additional 15 feet
connect my 2 meter rig and antenna in
my car. But that's it. t am an unrecon-

·P.D. Box 2764. San Antonio, TX 78299 Rg. 1- A simple tower stand-off for balanced-line feeders.
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• Send & Receive in:
CW / RTTY(BAUDOll / ASCII

+
+

Incoming data

Outgoing data
appears here

IDATA CNTLR I
+

W

• Standard Display
shows RXfTX VFO
freq's, time and
current memory

• Messages can be:
edited, sent &
appended to out
gomg message

+--- Format & Edit
stored MSG's here

--

0930
f1000

0930

f1SGI

(Keyboard Not
Included)

PC-1610

TNX FER 050. 73

•

/'-I.03S/D-T
1'-I.03S/D-R

1'-I.03S/0-T

3>CRNNEO

• Basic display lets you know
exactly where you are.

• Store up to nine 256
character messages.

• The PC·1610 Perlorms the
functions of an HF Trans
ceiver, Computer, Data
Controller and Control
Software all in one package.

SpedlIc:alb III ...,....., to d ..0& wllhoU: noIloB.
• ElM XTIll a rtVstae::l tr.......k dbElM Q:w"''''''......_.

Patriot Communications
TecI1noIogy introduces the PC-1610:"a full fea
tured HF lrar1sceiwf with buill-in keyboard inter
lace. Plug a standard IBM xr compatibie keyboard
into a PC-1610 and instantly enjoy keyboard ON,
RT1Y (BAUDOT and ASCIQ data communicalions.
Incoming morse & RT1Y data Is decoded and dis
played on the buill-in LCD display. The PC-161 0
offers the following features:

• Buill-in xr keyboard Interface (keyboard
oplklnal)

• 160-1OM ham band coverage
• USBlLSBlONIFSK modes
• 7SoN output power
• Buill In d\lltal powarlSWR meter
• DDS VFO with 1Hz step size
• 8eiectable variable speedlfixed 10Hzstep

VFOtuning
• Built-in 24hr clock
• 90 tunable rnerno<Ies
• 1 scratcl1pad rnern<lIY
• g (256 charactEll) keyboard data buffers
• Buill-in 5-75 wpm IAMBIC keyer
• Buill-In 2.4KHz, 1.8KHz, 500Hz, 200 Hz &

RT1Y fillers
• Nolcl1 filler
• Select 1 of 3 antennas from front panel

Designed and manufacturad in the U.S.A.
Phona: (516) 862-8512 • Fax: (516) B62-8529
7 Rowerfield M1llO. St. Jamaa NY 11780

The PCr161D has too many features to adequately describe in one ad...
call or write for a detailed brochure-Major Credit Cards Accepted.

~atr/ot
_'PJfIJ Zl7Tt¥l_1IE1U CATA2W IlUCED-WIII"""""'''''''>:".IIe
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connect types so the antenna can be un
plugged easily and promptly in case of a
lightning-packing storm. But they also
make a solid electrical con nection to
transfer the energy.

The Plexig las originally was a carpel
protector for a desk chair in an office
bu ild ing, but it cracked and was tossed
in the trash, where I found and sa lvaged
it. Not only did I get the main ingredient
of my insert, but I cut up other p ieces for
antenna end insulators , Over the years I
have harvested large p ieces of Plexiglas
from off ice trash .

Cutting Plexiglas is tricky, however ,
and it will fractu re at the slightest wrong
pressure from a saw. I took mine to a
friend who owns an advertising sign
shop, and he cut it to order in a matter of
minutes on a saw equipped with a spe
cial and expensive blade.

My next trip was to the shop of a man
who spec ializes in replacement window
screens. He caught on immediately as to
what 1 wanted , and since he knew the
measurements of the standard-size win
dows in my house, he was able to frame
my insert in a matter of hours. The cost
was $10, but that was in the mc-taacs.
The insert went w ith me when I moved
and fit exactly in the window of my new
house.

The outside edges of the insert were
lined with adhesive-backed weather
stripp ing , and the whole th ing fits snugly
into the window frame. For security, the
sliding portion of the window is kept from
being opened farther. Cou ld a burglar pry
it loose and gain entry? On ly by pulling
the window out too, and that would be a
noisy job.

Having found a way to get my leads
outside without having to drill any holes
in the house, I began tackl ing the job of
running the ladder line into position 10 ap
p roach the antenna feedpoint from a right

some important don'ts (which thereby
recite some problems with ladder line)
when handling them so mistakes won't be
made.

- Keep them c lear of metal. The rule-of
thumb holds that balanced line should be
kept away from metal a distance equal at
least to twice the width of the line. For 300
ohm TV-type ribbon, for instance, that
would be about an inch. For 600 ohm line
with a spacing between conductors of as
much as 6 inches, the separation from
metal should be at least a foot. Stand ing
off from a metal tower will be discussed
in a moment.

- Don't bury the line ,
- Cbanqes in direction of ladder line

shou ld be gradual , not abrupt. An arc is
preferred to a sharp angle,

«Avoid long, unsupported runs of twin
lead, especially in areas of high winds or
where icing could occur. This appl ies to
coax, too ,

Okay, with those no-no's out of the way ,
let's get to handling balanced feeders:
rout ing them from the output of the cou
p ler to the feed point of the antenna over
head ,

Lew McCoy revisited the problem in the
Jan uary and February 1993 issues of Co.
and those pieces are recommended for
some methods of getting the line out of
the shack.

I have successfully used another ap
proach for years: I had built an insert for
the horizontally sliding window next to the
operating position. II is a variation of the
wood insert long used for windows that
raise or lower vertically.

My insert is made of a piece of Plexi
glas® framed with metal and drilled for
feed- through connectors. On the inside
are the leads from the antenna tuner, and
the outside connects to the line to the
teed potnt of my antenna.

The inside connectors are quick-dis-

Electric fence stand-off insulators hold these two funs of450 ohm ladder line in place
under the eaves of the house. Note one at right is twisted about twice each 3 feet.

The run at left has been replaced with homemade open-wire fine.

1'---

PHONE 817-848-4435
FAX 817-848-4209

OUf Bandpass-Reject
Duplexcrs with our
patented SpBr
Circuit" Fillers
provide superior
perfonnancc. ..
especially at
close frequency
separation.

-! vZ~.'
_ _ =--- __ .=J

To order call - (BOO) FIELD 58 (343-5358)
I.C. Engineering 16350 Venwra Blvd
Suite 125, Encino. GA 91436 PH.{8181345-1692 ' 8"1·345-0517 Fa>:
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P.O. BOX 21145 • WACO, TX 76702

* QIJAUTY * SERVICE
* PRICE

WE'VE GOT IT AID

PRODUCTS. INC.

DUPLEXERS

Are you worr ied about
.-Ieclromagnetk: r&diation, TV
cou distribulion loss. poor
I ntenlUl pe!1011l\l1nce, or EMV
RFI? The DIGI·F IELD field
s~ength meter Wli pol you alease,
WJth itsIrequ.....cy rospoose ofDC
up 10 12 GHZ, it read,ty ""tects
potentiale~tic radla
bon hazards. " ill In ucelleM
1001 for menuring TV COIX
disl ribution loss. In add it,on
DIGI·FIELD can BaSlty ~nd 6O-Hz
AVlme ",terterence.a.wellas
RFIlEMllnsltu.-,talion disrupt
",g se1-ups, Sens~"' ity : 0 100
MHz ModerA' 150 nano Walts,
Model"6" 2 nana watts,

CIRCLE 136 ON READER SERVICE CARD.-------_ ... _--_ ...
: WORLD'S BEST SE LING'
• AMAnUR RADIO LICENSE :
: COMPUTER·AIOEO •
• INSTRUCTION SOFTWARE :

: S399~1ll :
_ SHIPPING -

• Learn at your IBM/compatible PC! Eight 3'f," 
_ and 5'/: disks cover all written and Morse code
_ exams - Novice through Extra. Review aU2,000
_ questions, take sample exams, learn Morse-
• code, build telegraphy speed ...and more!-
• Free bonus! Complete Part 97 FCC Rule Book! •

:.Jm~1-800·669·9594:
-~ W5YI Group, Inc. :
'II.~ Bo. 565101, Dall.15, TX 75J56..__ ._ .. __ ........•
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?COM

Established in 1956. 'Harn'Buerqer
sl rives to be Ihe leader in Ihe
amateur radio business provid ing
only Ihe best in service and prod
ucts. We havea large inventory of
ICOM rad ios and accessories as
well as our new line - AlDEN. Be
sureto shop around but you'll lind
our new pricestructure to be quite
competitive. Call or stop in our
retail sto re for all of your amateur
radio needs! Bob or Brian will be
happy to serve you. Besure toask
about our Hoiday Specials!

The 1f7l1!/1f//1
Morsix CodeMan!

Act now! Gel sralted today! Let CODfMAN
teach you code for younext license upgradal

VISA/MC ordar1 call toll free

1-800-882-7388 1O:al.1
or ask your dealer. '-
Allmuth Communlc~lon. Corp. - Dept. Q25

3612 All. V/S1. An" S.nt.lIoM. CA 95409 USA
USA h I, 11011 511·8007 . fAX f701l 573·1W
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"Ham" Buerger, Inc.
417 Davisville Road

Willow Grove, PA 19090
(215)659-5900

1-BOO-HAM 6606

Your personal CW training partner.
"'e hi-tech ',hinge-mabob'lhal does the job ~

Get your code speed up fast! Amazing
com puter breakthru! lets you practice code
anywhere-<:ar. work. travel. Sma ll as a
deck of cards! Makes code fun. Thousands
used in Europe. Imagine practicing cw and
others think you're · rocking cut"!
Featu~s: CW speeds 4-60wpm. all random,
full control. Swiss made. Ideal for beginners.
novices or pros. Fresh code everytime for
effective learning. Select Stetter code
groups. Variable word lengths. Q-Code.
difficult letters. numbers and symbols.

1. L.A. Moxon, "HF Antennas for All
Locations." Rad io Society of Great Britain
publication, 1988 , pp. 47- 5 1.

J.D. Heys, "Practical Wire Antennas,"
RSGB publication , 1991 , pp. 34-35.

D , DeMaw, "Feeding Your Station."
QST, December 1983 , pp. 20-23 .

2. Among suppliers of commerc ially
made balanced feed line , stand-off insu
lators, and wire staples are : Pedioware
Corp. , P.O. Box 1478, Westford . MA
0 1886 (1-800-950-9273) . Free catalog.

All Electronic s. P.O. Box 567. Van
Nuys. CA 91408 (1-800-826-5432). Free
catalog.

The Wireman Inc .. 261 Pittman Road .
Landrum, SC 29356 (1-800-727-9473).
Catalog $2.

The Rad io Works. P.O. Box 6159.
Portsmouth, VA23703( 1-804-483-1873).
General referenc e catalog $4.

01 copy;ng high-speeJ ON.Do you know
the cOde but still miss 1et1ers during exams
or on the air? Slatt copying CW cu
wonisl Ourproven method, leach YO"
how. Novice 10 22wpm. Four 6O-min
cossetfes & romP/ele instnJdions. ORDER
TODAY! n.. OSO-Ma,/e( 'f"', $29.95.
$4.00 5&H. (Check, MO., MC/VISA)
AVe INNOVATIONS, Inc. Dept. X ,
P.O. Box 20491, Inc!pI" IN 46220
{II. N. IN. MN. OH. WI..... add.... 1><1
High quordy cou,..,. since /985/
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FREE

SAMPLE - e
COpy! ."

ANTIQUE RADIO CLASSIFIED
Antique Radio 's Largest-Circulation

Monthly Magazine
Articles _Classified.· Ads for Parts & Services

Also: Early TV, Hsm Equip., Books,
Telegraph, 40's & 50's Radios & more...

FfH2D-word ad each month. Don 'tmiss outl
1-Year: $29.95 ($44 .95 by 1st Class)

6-Month Trial - $16.95. Foreign - Write.
A.R.C., P.O. Box 802-t13, Carlisle, MA 01741

Or Call: (508)371 -0512 ~

One other hint: When running bal
anced feed line,whether under the eaves
of the house , up the side of a tower, or to
the feedpoint, twist the line at least twice
in every 3 feet of length. An old hand told
me that further reduces unwanted reac
lion and coupling with nearby objects.

In any event, working with balanced
feeders is not the chore some folks would
have you believe.

(To Be Continued)

Footnotes

, - - - -------,
I LERRn THE SErRETS""" I

A close-up shot of the insert in the win
dow shows the snug fit and the 450 ohm
"windowed" ladder line leading off to

various antennas.

angle . That meant snaking the feeders a
short distance along the roof overhang

Several options were available. The
easiest and least expensive were plastic
stand-off insulators for electric fences.
and I found a package of them for a few
dollars at a farm-supply store . They are
sold by Radioware and other sources of
wire , spreaders, insulators. and the like.

These insulators are ideal for 300 or
450 ohm ladder hne-the kind with the
' windows" cut in it to reduce weight and
pressure on the line in strong winds .
These insulators also work with roe-your
own open-wire line. An insulator every
lew feet not only keeps the ladderline in
place , it also lets you tuck the line out of
sight. Two are needed to handle open
wire line with, say, more than 2 inches
be tween feeders--one for each side.

My shopping also turned up insulated
staples from All Electronics and a simple
standoff made from PVC pipe from the
Wireman. The staples work well w ith 300
or 450 ohm twinlead with windows, while
the PVC unit handles anything from 72 or
300 ohm ribbon twinlead (with or without
windows) to 600 ohm open-wire fine.

Despite the fact ladderline and open
wire line cannot be taped to the leg of a
metal tower. balanced feeders still can
be used easily for antennas hung from a
tower. Just stand them off .

Faced with th is problem several years
ago, I came up with some 3 foot sections
of 1 inch diameter, schedule 40 PVC
pipe. I d rilled the pipe to accept surplus
antenna u-tous. spaced so they would
hold the pipe to any two legs on the tri
angular tower . I then routed the open
wire line to the outs ide ends of the pipe
and taped it in p lace for ease of removal
later. The result was a line that was not
affected by the presence of all that metal.
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MATH'S NOTES BY IRWIN MATH, WA2NDM

WHAT'S NEW AND HOW TO USE IT

Single Power Supply RS-232 Interface Chips

RS - 2 3 2 I N

13

8

TR ANSISTOR TUR NS ON

FO R + EXCU RS IO N

15

DIODE CL I PS - EXCUR SI ON

9

Fig. 2- Details of R$-232 input circuitry,

12

Fig. 1- Internal block diagram of MAX22o.
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Firstof all letmewish allof my loyal read
ers a very happy and healthy New Year.
I hope that 1994 is the year mat all of your
wishes come true. This begins my 24th
year with Dick Ross, K2MGA. Alan Dot
hoffer, K2EEK. and the CO staff , and I
would like to stale that it has been a real
pleasure knowing and dealing with all of
you for these many years, I sincerely wish
the best for you, your families, and of
course the magazine. And now down to
business!

As experimenters are well aware , the
electrical signal levels required by the
popular AS-232 protocol requ ire thai both
positive as well as negative voltages be
produced to represent the logic 0 and
logic 1 conditions. This usually results in
the use of a negative power supply along
with the positive one, Often. especially
with battery-operated equipment, this re
quirement overly complicates the design
and results in OC/OC converters or dual
batteries. This is most frustrating where
only the negative voltage is needed lor
the actual RS-232 connection.

Fortunately, we are not alone. The elec
tronics industry also has the same prob
lem and several chips have been devel
oped to solve it rather neatly, Typical of
these is the MAX220 through MAX249
series of chips manufactured by Maxim
Integrated Products (120 San Gabriel Dr"
Sunnyvale,CA 94086-9892). Thesechips
accept TTL inputs and convert them to
RS·232 outputs (with the negative level)
while also accepting RS-232 levels and
converting them to TIL. And best of all,
all operation is from a single +5 volt power
supply.

Fig . 1 is a block diagram of the basic
chip in the series, the MAX220. As you
can see, the chip contains a +5 von to
+ 10 volt voltage doubler and a + 10 volt
to - 10 volt voltage inverter. These two
sub-circuits produce the output levels
while the rest 01 the chip performs the TTL
processing. The chip contains two moe
pendent TIL 10 RS-232 interfaces and
two independent RS-232 TTL interfaces.

Pins 10 and 11 are the TTL inputs.
These are pulled high with Internal 40ClK
resistors, making the Inputs compatible
with both standard TTL and CMOS TTL.
Unused inputs may be left unconnected
due to these internal resistors. Signals are
converted to RS-232 levels and outputted
on pins 8 and 15. The output levels make
use of the internal voltage converters and
produce a typical output swing 01±8 volts
into a normal RS-232 load ,

c/o CO magazine
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h§-!liJio
by Telex

Telex CorrlrrR.onicab. Ioc. • 96CD Aldrich Avenue So.. Monneapolis. rv1N 55420 USA
Telephone: 612-887-5530. 884-4051 Antenna Parts: 402-465-7022

Rotator Parts: 4Q2-4SS.702 1 • Facsimile: 612-884 0'.J43

Did you know that Telex Hy-Gaine is
the only amateur antenna company
that can provide an entire outdoor
system from the ground up?
Our diverse line includes
multiband, monoband and
vertical HF antennas, beams for VHF,
omnidirectional UHF and VHF

antennas and satellite antennas, as
well as a variety of towers, rotators,
baluns and other accessories.

But we offer much more than the
~~s;;J convenience of dealing with one
'f manufacturer. As a major government

supplier, we know how to build a tough
antenna. Thick wal l swaged aluminum tubing
provides maximum strength and resistance to
corrosion, while machined parts, including tapered
tubing, reduce wind surface for stability and

reliable performance. And
because you use your

<,,~~-1· antennas under actual field
>< conditions, that's how we test---- them. The result is a quality

antenna system featuring a two year
limited warranty, from a company that's been

j around since 1936. Call or write for complete detai ls.

for acomplete outdoor system

GettIng Storl-.d In Conlflflng

For the newcomer to contesting or
an experienced veteran, th is video is
for you! You'll get advice and oper
ating tips from some of contesting's
most successfu l competitors , in
c luding Ken Wolff , K 1EA. Dick
Newell, AK1A, and CQ's own con
test columnist, John DOH, K1 AR.
Here's just a sample of what you'll
see: what contesting's all about,
explaining contest jargon, lips for
beginners, how to compete from a
small station, operating secrets from
the "pros". live asos from world
class stations, VHF/UHF contesting

Order No. VeON •••. .$19.95

Order Toll-Free
1-800-853-9797

co Communications
76. North Broadway, Hicksville. NY 11801

Getting Started in
Contesting

Pins 8 and 13 are the RS-232 inputs.
Incoming RS-232 signals are app lied to
a 5K load (the RS·232 specs allows this
load to go as low as3K), and only the pos
itive data levels are actually detected ,
The negative levels are clamped in a
manner similar to the one shown in fig . 2.
This detection scheme was first used in
early AS-232 line receivers such as the
popular MC· 1489 and works well in all
cases, After conversion to TIL levels, the
signals are present on pins 9 and 12.

As you can see from fig, 1, use of the
MAX220 is quite simple,Just connect the
various inputs and outputs and you are in
business. Since the chip only draws 15
ma from the 5 volt supply, battery opera
tion is feasib le and the need for the neg
ative supply is gone.

Maxim offers other chips in the same
series with slightly different pin connec
tions and functions. The features of some
of these are as follows:

MAX232: Same as MAX220 but l Ox the
data rate (200 Kb/s) .

MAX242: Same as MAX220 but with
low-power shut-down mode.

MAX230: Five TTL to RS-232 drivers.
MAX235: Five TTL to RS-232 and five

AS-232 to TTL.
MAX236: Five TTL to RS·232, three AS

232 to TTL.
MAX244: Eight TTL 10 RS·232, ten AS

232 to TTL.
As you can see, there are enough com

binations to satisfy all needs. If this is your
"thing," be sure tocontact MAXIM for more
specific details. 73, Irwin, WA2NDM



PACKET USER'S NOTEBOOK
CONNECTING YOU AND PACKET RADIO IN THE REAL WORLD

Interfacing-The Basics

BY BUCK ROGERS, K4ABT

Fig. 1- TNC to radio interconnect cable.

Sh,eld connected to llrooJnd ..\ radio end only")

• GROUND ONLY t........... ...... !-",. Ground l Sh...ld

AFSK rrx AudIo) ~ :.: ~lt;:!.P. :< !-- AFSK (Tx AudIo!

ReceIve 8U<!JO . I 8~eK4h8T .• ReceIve aud,o
.....-: . '::---....

:~:~ :~;k (PTT) ;/,,: •• : ~ :~:~ IPT11

TNC or MULT1MODE TRANSCEIVER

E ach year after the holidays many of us
face the happy if not enviable problem of
hooking up a new piece of equipment. For
the digital operator, this may mean inter
facing a newTNC,multimode, or all-mode
controller and a new transceiver.

Interfacing a computer to a newTNC is
relatively easy these days, as we can find
RS-232 cables at almost any department
store, and sometimes we actually can find
them at acomputer store. However, when
it comes to the transceiver and digital
controller (TNC), this means that we first
have to dig through several manuals and
try to find the necessary illustrations for
the microphone input/outputs or the ac
cessory I/O pinout configuration.

I felt it appropriate this month to ad
dress this happy problem, since I know
you've all been good this past year and
that lurking near the tree is a brand new
TNC and/or transceiver. So let's get down
to some basics to consider when we start
to Interface these goodies.

Lessons Learned
(The Hard Way)

Long ago---{Ihirty plus years agol-in the
beginning, while employed as the chief
engineer for a group of broadcast sta
lions. I found how important it is to avoid
"ground-loops. " Ground loops are the
most fierce dragons to appear in the life
of a young engineer, or even worse, the
environment of the new d igital amateur.

I try to make it a practice never to
ground both ends of the "shield" of the
rrec-to-raoo interconnect cable. Yes. I
do use a "signal ground:' but a ground
that is separate from the shield. At first
glance it will appear that the shield is
grounded at both ends. However, in fact
the shield is grounded only at the trans
ceiver or radio end (see fig. 1), Most TNC
manufacturers supply TNC-to-rad io inter
face cables with a shield and a separate
ground. If the shield is grounded at the
TNC end, I go into the cable and discon
nects the shie ld. I leave the (usually
brown) single-wire ground attached.

I hear the sound of distant drums as

211 Luenburg Drive, Evington, VA 24550
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some of the more seasoned amateurs
among my readers begin to chant "by
pass .. . bypass ... bypass." Of course,
we can use bypass capacitors to get rid
of RF, and in some cases "hum" that may
have ingressed into the cable via a
ground loop, but let's reserve the use of
bypass capacitors for the last resort. I fee l
that I'll be forg iven after I explain why I
don't use bypass capac itors in the TNC
aud io path to the transceiver(s).

Here's the reason : Because a bypass
capacitor can destroy or el iminate some
of the freq uency response of the (AFSK)
audio path. The capacitor can roll off the
higher frequencies, especially those near
2200 Hertz, or near the upper end of an
FM transceiver aud io bandpass.

Remember, as these aud io frequen
cies go through the microphone amplifi
er , they are already beginning to rol l off
at the high (3000 Hz) end. Evidence of
this can be seen when we try to push a
9600 baud signal through the micro
phone input of many of today's VHF or
UHF FM transceivers. This is one of many
reasons why we go directly to the fre
quency modulator or varactor stage of
these rad ios with 9600 baud data.

The "Last Resort"

Stray RF or lack of sufficient grounding
(earth ground) may often cause RF rectifi
cation or RFfeedback ,This happens when
the interface cable between the TNC and
the transceiver is exposed to strong RF
fields, and RF invades the AFSK line and
reaches the microphone input. When the
RF enters the first microphone amplifier
stage, a form of "base rectification" takes
place, The result is a squeal, or whistle, that

appears on the carrier along with the data,
This is where we begin to consider the "last
resort. "

If it becomes necessary to use bypass
capacitors, I found that in about 85% of
the cases, it w ill only be at HF frequen
cies. Even as I commit these words to
print, I can hear screams coming from
Florida, Mississippi, Kansas, and Wash
ington states. Gentlemen, I said, "if."

Okay, I gave you the easy way out first.
Now we'll look at "the good, the bad, and
the ugly" ways.

The "Good" Way

Before going to extremes, let's try some
tried and proven methods to control RF
feedback. The first method is an easy
one. Find a supplier of the MFJ-701 fer
rite RF chokes. They usually come in a
package of four for $14.95, These chokes
are two halves fitted together in such a
manner that it takes less than a minute to
install one, and they are reusable. The
best place to start is on the cable end
nearest the radio microphone (AFSK)
input.

The"Bad" Way

Another and more complicated means of
defeating RF feedback is by installing a
small ferrite bead on the audio input line
inside the microphone of the accessory I/O
connector.

The "Ugly," (Get Out The
Soldering Iron) Way

A more complex method is to add a series

Say You Saw It In CO



50-54 MHz
144-14 8 MHz

220 MHz
430-4 50 MHz
430-4 50 MHz

50-54 "'H z
144-1 48 MHz

3002-& Console

•

F.I .

3002

..,...

"C:==='~'=-==

ZOOZ·A Desk model

Almosl 30 years of producing power amplifiers has
made Henry Radio THE amplifier specialists. Wilh 14
models 10 choose from we offer more amateur
bands, more power ranges and a broader price range
than anyone else.
HENRY AMPLIFIERS AVAILABlE :
UO Clmlc Desk model 3.5-30 MHZ 2006·,1, Desk mooe!
U Cln,!c Console 3.5-30 MHZ 2002·,1, Desk mooer
U Cln,ic I Heavy duly console 3.5- 2002-,1, Desk model
30 MHz 20U·A Desk mooer
U Clm!c It II 3.5-30 MHz 3004-,1, Console
3KD Prt.ltrDeskmodel 1.8-30 MHZ 3006-A Console
3KPrl.ilr Console 1.8-30 MHz 3002-A Console
5K Clnsle (NOI available to us. amateurs)

Ptease ull or write us for Hteeature or inform~lion o n our
broad r~nge of UHF, VHF and HF power amplifiers, If
you h~ve ~ requirement for ~ special purpose ~mplifier

ptease ull Ted Sh~nnon. Meredith Henry or Ted Hen,."
at our Los Angeles office.

A full line of
VHF and UHF

power amplifiers
from Henry Radio

Low band, high band, UHF. The 2000 and 3000
series are now available fortheSO, 144 and430
MHz bands. The choice Is yours.•. the 2006·A
and 3006·A lor 50 MHz, the 2002·A and 3002-A
lor 144 MHz and the 2004·A and 3004·A lor
430 MHz.
Never before has such a complete line of VHF
and UHF high reliability and high power amp
lifiers been available. And for non-amateur
services they can be supplied for any required
Irequency In the 30 MHz to 500 MHz range.
All 01 the ampllliers above 100 MHz employ
simple reliable and elegant strip-line tank
circuits which give unexcelled performance
with a minimum number of components. Both
models Include adjustable Input circuits for
good input matching to your exciter. Both are
also available as rack mounted units.

IA & rIJ
-

2050 S. BUNDY DR. LOS ANGELES, CA 90025WOlf ~ VO To'.._o.d•• oom.... '800l .' ,.,." 'AX"'Ol.28-,,.0
(310) 820-1234

CIRCLE 11.. ON READEA SEAVICE CAAD



PACKET INTERCONNECTIONS

llIC AUDIO

_ ...

TO IITX~ >

2200 OHMS

lJb.5 1111 ~\ SF'

KPC-3 connected to RADIO SHACK HTX-202 HT. YAESU fT-757 GTX- i1 TO KANTRONICS KAM Hf PORT

RECEIVE AUDIO f roll DR-1200

._-
RECEIVE AF

KENWOOD TR-7600 TO AEA PK-88 KPC-3 to ALINCO DR-!Z00 VHf Transceiver

rx AUDIO AfSK IN)

Push-to-Talk

ICOM IC-27A. 28A. & 38A TO PK-88
KDlWOOD T5-440/940/450/95 AEA PK-900 t 1232
(,o.CCY-l' 13 PIN DlIll t5 PIN DIll IlADIO PORn

ACC-Z PORT Of 15-450 1 TS-950 are simter-

PC or compe ubte 9 pm comport to KPC-3

PC or compatible 25 pm compor t to KPC-3
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PACKET INTERCONNECTIONS

•
• •,

Pe.cComm Hand,Packet

'.

AUNCO DJ-n

.5 Mill Ex t SP

Z.5 WW "'Ie

Jf1I

ALINCO DJ" l or OJ 580

~T"T'"

lZ.. 0HIlS

PacCollUll Tmy Z

OEVIATION LS IWPORTANT I'HEN SETTtNC; UP YOOR PACKET
STATION l'"OR OPTlWlil f'mJ'llRllANCE 01'" YOUR PACKET
STATION AT VHf' OR UHf'. SET 1l£ WODUL.ATION LEVEl.
BET'lf.Df 3 AND 35 KHz DEVIATION lHE tu..USTRATION
SHOWN ABOVE ALLOWS EXTfIA Af'SK OUTPUT ItO USING
A RADIO TltIIT REQUIRES AOOIT1ONAl AfSK INPUT WHUi
USING A GE llASTR U OR GE WVP. THESE WOOlflCATlOHS
PROVIDE TliE AOOlTIONAl Af'SK LEVa TO ntESE RADIOS

o ',o

TO ExT. 9't<R

"LlNeo DR-1200 DRSI Pc'Packetxdepter
(NOTE ReceIVe Af' _y be !.&ken r..... !he ExI.emBl Speak....

or r..... pm 6 of ~ lr'en5eeov..r WIC ".........,torliP'H Z78/1olFJ -1Z74
lIUJ-1Z700

'e',.
Z7.vJ1 ZaAlH ZZM/H

MfJ-1276 WITH P....R....METERS SET fOR Hf'. TO lCOl.t IC-735

.5 WY Exl SP

AUNCO DJ-580 rrw,nBand 1fT)

. I ufO
E TIINlSlllT Af'SI(

DRS1 DPI<-Z

RECEIVE IIJ'
sp..-

PIT

GROUND

Tx ....UDIO

AZDEN PCS-5000 TO DRSI DPK-Z

~- - - ,,--- ,, - -- ,. '- ",...



PACKET INTERCONNECTIONS

EXT SPK

xuxco DR-600

1 6~ 6 J d l
F....._ ~ .)l '7 .8

AEA PK-232 PacRatt

Ground/ShIeld

J [pt::__~~~
Receive AudIo to TNC

Push-To-Talk f r om TNC

,f
"flO [PL 4 }"",Buf

AFSK AUdl~ f r om INC IOOIII-- ----.J

KENWOOD TH-25/ 26n 7/ 45/ 55175/ 205/ 2.15/ 22S/ 315/415

KENWOOD HTs MfJ-lZ708

'Y: lllC AUDIO

, r r

Ground/ShId

RECEIVE AUDIO

WIC AIJtlIO

YAESU fT-2700 t 4700 TO DRS! DPK-Z IC-3200. 27M2TH. 28A128H. 228/H t 735 to Mf J-1278

KAr.I Plus 111'"" PORT

~
[1)@u[!!]

[!]OO(!] *
ITJrn3lIl

KENWOOD 15-450 t 950 ACC-l

R AUOI

"""

""

W~=---

,, ,

L yaccomm ~9-3~U_tI!~t_!~ __~
KENWOOD 15-4505 IHFI t 1M-23th NHfl TO PacComm PC-320

I,,
I,,

1--- --

resistor between 470 and 47,000 ohms.
The lower you can keep this value, the
better.The idea is to get rid of the RFfeed
back and stop there. To use too high a
resistor value might degrade the AFSK
signal 10 an unusable level. or suppress
the AFSK signal altogether,

A similar rule applies when using a
capacitor to eliminate RF feedback, ex
cept that in this case, the capacitor is
installed ina parallel configuration or from

the AFSK line to ground. If a .0001 mFd
capacitor will get rid of the RF feedback ,
then by all means try it before going to a
larger value such as .001 or ,01 mFd.

AC Hurts and RF Hertz, Too

Remember, RF is an alternating current,
and so is audio. The other rule to remem
ber: A capac itor passes AC, not DC. If

you use a value that is too large (high),
you may bypass all your audio to ground
along with the RF component.

This is truly a case where the axiom
"Don't toss the baby out with the bath
water" holds true , The end result will be a
cleaner signal on the air, andabove all,you
wil l have faster connects and fewer tries
(retries).

Happy Packetlnq!
BucK4ABT@WD4ELJ.VA.USA.NA

", __ . v_. . "' _ . . . •~._ ,.."..



DR-BOOT

Fully Remote Control
VHF/UHF Twin Band Mobile

DJ-F1TH
Mini 2 Meier HT
With Extended
Receive And

5 Watts Output

DR-570T

2 Meter/440 MHz Mobile With
45W135W With Full Duplex Cross

Band Operation

UPS SURfACEOn
Purchases of 550 Of
More (except Power

Su ppties and Antennas)

~ COD

DJ·580T

Super-Compact
VlUHF Handheld.
Value, Features
And Versatility
Make This The
#1 Handheld

CALL For This Month's Special Buy.
Some Quantit ies Are Limited.

Orders & Price Quotes

~AI.INCO
"'LiNCe ELECTRONICS INC.

local & Information
1-800·70KHAMS (405) 748-3066
1-800-765-4267 FAX (405) 748-3077

':~ • 13424 Railway Drive, Oklahoma City, OK 73114
i.--..J ~ . Oklahoma owned and Opei'8ted. Not affilliated with any other store

The Smallest 2 Meier Mobile Packed
With 50 Watts Power, 100 Memories

Plus More

DR-1 30T

January 1994 • CO • 67

ELECTRONIC DISTRIBUTORS
325 MILL ST. NE VIENNA . VA 22180

PH 703-938-8105 FX 703-938-6911
Place you r order today wit h )'lIur favorite dealer!

EDCO

One antenna does it aU!

CLP 5130-1
LP Y AGI BEAM
50-1300 M Hz
CO~'TINUOUS COVERAGE

The CLP 5130-1 covers 50, 146, 222, 440, 902, 1296MHz Ham bands,
VHF, UHF, 800MHz Public Service bands, Mil itary, Aircraft bands,
even complete Television and FM broadcast band coverage!

'" Outstanding performance with high forward gain, VSWR below
2.0:l over entire frequency range!

'" Compact and lightweight, all aluminum des ign, multi purpose
horizontal or vertical mounting.

'" Extra strong, commercial grade construction withstands the worst
weather for unsurpassed reliability.

'" Can pass as a conventional TV antenna! Perfect for apartment
dwellers, those with limited space or antenna restrictions.

"'Attention Fu t ure Hams: High performance, continuous coverage
scanner reception now, all band transmitting beam ant. when you
get your ticket!

'" Also available: Create model CLP5130-2 LP Vagi Beam with
continuous 105-1300MHz coverage in a smaller size.

Ifyou could only ha ve one antenna for complete
VHF/UHF coverage, th is would be it!

4~NE ANTENNA - ALL VH F AND UHF BANDS!

~~ /"// /"/ // / -:
'" / / /

' "TIAS!
'' 'CU''lS

IIADIO
INFOIIMAnOff

FOIl fVEJI1'

""""'"'"
-

CIRCLE 43 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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ANTENNAS & ACCESSORIES
A LOOK AT THE SHACK FROM BOTH ENDS OF THE COAX BY KARL T. THURBER, JR., W8FX

Happy New Year '94!

A s we soon enter our fourteenth year 01 d0
ing the "Antennas and Accessories" column in
COwe extend to all our readers the very best
of wishes lor a happy and prosperous 1994.
That said, le t's dig right into the "meat" of this
month's column,

Antenna Topix

Larsen Mobile Antenna Tip. A tech tip found
in Larsen Antennas' Antenna News is worth
passing on . When installing mobile antennas,
there's the understandable tendency to do
minimum damage to the vehic le's paint job and
overall appearance. often at the expense of
antenna eff ic iency, But don't oveoock the im
co-terce of obtaining a good ground to bare
metal.

There's more to preparing the grOUnd than
first appears. and a bad ground often results
in poor antenna performance. When installing
a permanent rooftop mount, for example, you
may have to "work blind" beneath the vehcie's
roo to scrape away the undercoat. Before per
manently putting a mount in place. use an
angle screwdriver or other scraping device to
clean away any paint that remains beneath the
role. Finally. always take an SWR reading be
lore completing and buttoning up the installa
tion.

Force 12 Antennas and Systems_ Force
12 is the trade name tor antenna systems
designed and produced by Tom Sch iller,
N6BT. At least three major HFdirectional beam
product lines, each bearing mi litary- type
names. are ava ilable; these include both multi
band and monoband systems. Tom's vision
sets high standards: ·Why imagine the ultimate
when you can have it?"

Force 12's general goals are to produce
systems for the amateur who would like to have
a good, competitive signal even while living in
an urban setting. More to the point, specific
design goals for the antennas include keeping
parts and assembly simple, having good
appearance and a "low profile", cosseeeoc
high strength With minimal weight. ollering
minimal wind load: and delivering high perlor
mance In gain. pattern, and SWR

A key feature of the Force 12 line is wind sur
VIVaL The name Itself is based on the "force
1'Z' of the Beaufort wind scale that defines wind
force 12 as 73-136 MPH, or hurricane force,
the point at which devastation occurs. Force
12 minimum survival is computed at 75 MPH
or more: even higher reliability models are
available, Each element and the boom are
modeled for maximum strength with minimum
profile and weight. Element-to-beam attach
ment is made by a hot-d ip galvanized steel
clamp around the boom, The beams are wind

289 Poplar Drive, MillbrOOk, AL 36054
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The Electron Processing SCANR SAVR ad
dresses the problem of RF-overload induced
mobile scanner failure. The unit installs in the
scanner's antenna line: when it senses radio
signals strong enough to cause damage. it
disconnects the scanner from the antenna,
p reventing damage 10 the radio. In addition,
the $65 device also can be used to protect
base station scanners. (Photo courtesy Elec-

tron Processing, Inc)

balanced using proprietary wind-balancing
and compensation software.

One of the most interesting Forc e 12 prod
ucts is the NOMAD (NO loss Multiband ADapt
able Vagi) series antenna. It's a dual-band
Vagi with a single feedline. with no matching
system and no traps. An adaptation 01 a sleeve
antenna is used for the driver section. which is
composed of three elements. These are the
center (feed point), tuned for the lower band.
and two adjacent, parasitically excited ele
ments for the higher band. The three elements
are claimed to excite the array "wi th no toss"
and also perform an impedance transforma
tion for 50 corn feed A separate reflector is
included for the jower band: the parasitic
directors for the higher band also act as direc
tors on the lower frequency (although they
aren't optimally tuned). NOMADs range from
$297 to $685, depending on band combina
tions and number of elements.

For a brochure, contact Force 12 Antennas
and Systems. 3350 Scott Btvd., Bldg. 6 102,
Santa Cla ra. CA 95054 (1-800-248- 1985).

EP SC ANR SAVR, Elec tron Processing has
introduce d what it considers to be an answer
to the problem of RF-overload induced mobile
scanner fa ilure, a possibility in installations that
contain both a mobile scanner and mobile

transceiver. With a limited amount 01spacing
between the scanner and transceiver anten
nas. the scanner is at risk 01having its receiv
ing "Iront end" circuitry damaged by the strong
transmitter, especially when high power or
closely mounted antennas are used,

The SCANR SAVR insta lls in the antenna tine
of the scanner. When it senses rad io signals
strong enough to cause damage, it d iscon
nects the scanner from the antenna. prevent
ing damage, Housed in a 2 inch square box,
the unit mounts near your scanner and con
nects using BNC connectors.

Signals within the range 15--2000 MHz are
detected by the sensing circuit. which has an
adjustable trip point that allows the unit to be
adjusted to correspond with the overload char
acteristics of the scanner. The device also can
be used to protect base station scanners, It is
priCed at $65.

For afree 14-pageaccessoriescatalog ceo
tact Electron Processing. inc.. P.O. 80x 68.
Cedar, M149621 (6 16-228-7020).

SGC Followup. We have mentioned SGC
in several columns. providing thumbnail pro
files of several of their antenna systems and
accessories. SGC has expanded its product
line considerably to become a leading suppli
er of "ruggedized" communications products,
including commerciaVmilitary quality sse m0
bile and base station transceivers and RF
related accessories,

Recently SGC has made efforts to increase
sales in the amateur market. SGC's George A,
Ure,AC7X, notes that the company tries to pro
duce American-made equipment that is truly
different, both in the transceiver and in the RF
accessory product lines. It's the accessories
that especially interest us,

Probably best known among them IS SGC's
microprocessor-controlled "intelligent" (fre
quency memorizing) automatic HF antenna
coupler for marine. aviation, paramilitary. and
amateur operation. The SGC-230 Smartuner
handles any antenna length from 8 to 80 feet
in any HF band from 1.8 to 30 MHz, and uSlllg
up to 150 watts PEP. No prelimll'lary lunIng Of

acjusnrem is required. and the unit operates
with most Hr transceivers: 12VDC IS recceeo.
The input impedance (from the transceiver)
ranges from 45-55 ohms. and a typcar SWA
of 21 results. It's $595.

SGC also offers the SG-303. a rugged 9 loot
HF antenna for marine and mobile use. For the
range 2-30 MHz the antenna is intended for
use with the SC-23O Smartuner or other auto
matic coupler , Included is a stainless-steel
ratchet mount, a heavy-duty base spring, and
other installation accessories thaI facilitate use
with the SG-230 coupler. The ratchet mount
allows the antenna to be folded down when the
vehicle is in operation , The antenna handles
150 watts and weighs 6 pounds, It's $495.

One of SGC's newest products is the Quick

Say Yo u Saw it In CO



YAESU........
FT·26 $299.95 $219.85
"" orr
FT··US $4Oll95 $299.95
"" orr
FT-n $329.ill!S $239.95

"" orr
FT.a15 $«995 $329.95
"" orr
FT-416G $41995 $279.95
"" orr

• Aulomatlc Power OfT
• Crisp. Clean AOOio
• Simple Operaboon

• 10 Memory Channels
(Can be UP\lrade<:l1O 2001

• Odd Splits

• CTCSS EIIOCIdft/DeoOde
• 2 Wat1!5 Wall Output

• Low Banery Indicator

List $244.95
Call For $

DJ·180l
2 Meter Hl

YAESU

ttFEqui~ ~ J .., 's
FT.1iXlODTop~ $<10111.00 CoO ,
n ·M AlIob:Je 2579.00 CoO ,
n ·74mx Econo P_ ~oo CoO .
FT.-o HF II-. ..Gen Coo. 10439.00 CoO.
FT....a_~HF _00 CoO,
FT·761. Ila'ld ttl' _00 CoO ,
FT·1OOO 15m-11!1Om Sc*l SCale~ 2459 00 CoO ,
Ree l l. .. .
FRG-1Q06""" "-I •• eeass CoO ,
~,

FT·"R.__ ~2t.lHT "" CoO ,
FT-41M!51l New. 2 ...... HT 415.00 CoO,
FT-411 2m "I...-- HT .. 00 CoO,
FT·28 Uoni, 2 _ HT '0.'" CoO,
FT·23 PlI1101oni Hi 291\0329 CoO.
FT·2ןסOO SO WIll Uot*I • Hid "'00 CoO.
FT.2!lORI6llOR.Q4. AlIob:Je PorIablII ...." CoO,

""'n"'IR. W_5mdesl4olOMHl Hi "" CoO,
FT.al&'25 _ . ...a 101Hz 1fT _00 CoO,
n·n 1oIoni• ...a MHz 1fT =00 CoO,
n .a15. 1Ocm. Hi "" CoO,
n·911 Compact 1.2 GHz Hi "'00 CoO.
n·19O 1\1l1O<:ml25w '-- 81000 CoO.
n.g12 1.2GHz. IOw_

"" 00
CoO.

VHFIUHF Full Dupl..
FT·136P' AI Modis. 2mI7Ocm 2149.00 ""0...1 8,.-
FT·410 Co<T'4)8CI2mI7Ocm HT ses 00 ""FT·!I3O 2mI7Ocm HT ""00 ce s
FT-6100 CompaC!2n\"<I4() Mob. N 9 00 "..FT·S200 Compact 2m'<14() Mob. 789 00 '"'''FT.82OIJ Cpt 44G'1.2 GHz Mob. 81900 "0'
R_ t,rl
FTA·2.10 2m Repealers 1N7.00 CaliS
FTR·~10 10cm Repeaters 1N7.00 CaliS
Rol, tora
Q·800SDX ffitKl,lIlvy, Duty 43900 Call S
Q·1QOO SOX Heavy Duly, 53900 Call S

[~I~!TfN£g

CoO ,
CoO.
CoO.
CoO.
CoO.
CoO.
CoO.
CoO.
CoO,

_.

1C-901A .... ....
1C-901 $111995 $795.95
2/1Ocm MobiIso.~ B Bards
IC-OX39A ~17ill!S $199.95
220MHz IoklduIe For 1C-901
1C-W2A $$9995 $399.95
"'"= orr
IC-2SAT $31995 $279.95
"" orrIC-3SAT S«JO.95 $299.95
"""'" orr

DR·600l
2M1440MHz

Mobile

KENWOOD

• Rugged Conslrucbor'l • 3 Oulpul Power Levels
• WIDE Frequency • C,ossband Repesl

Coverage • 6 Scan t.lodn
• AM Aircraft • Direct Frequency Enlr)'
• FlA Duple . • Thermally CO"I'oIed Fan
• Remote Moun! Head • FlA Remota COnIrol

List $689.95
Call F<x $

AI : II....
R-5000 100 kHl- 30 wu 117'11 ee CoO.
A-2000 1SO kHz - 30 MHz &Cttl6 CoO.
RZ·1 Compact SC8nno'lQ Reco. ,..

""
~,

Tli-22AT "- ,..... 2 MioIef HT :M006 ""Tli-28A 2 Mete< HT -~ CoO,
Tli-78A 2mI7Ocm HT ... ee CoO,
n.4-742A New 2tN...a_ .,,,, CoO,
TltoI--M1A 2MI22O Triple Reel"'_ ~~ CoO,
TM-24 1A so..- _ FM _.. CoO,
TfH51A AI Mode '-- 25w ~~ CoO,

U"'
TH--42AT New Mini 7O<:m HT :M9t6 CoO ,
TH-48A New 70cm HT ....9,96 CoO ,
TM-441A~ 35w MobIle "'~

CoO ,
TM-$<I1A~ 1 .2GH.l_ &C0,1l5 CoO ,
T"'·941A 2Mi44ll'1.2 G!'Il '" Cd ,
T"'·732A 2m/440 Mobile 16095 ""TM·942A. New 21.1/440 MHz. 1200 "1Hz 127995 Cd'
T5- 79OA All Mode. 2m17Ocm112 GHl '" Cd.

220 MHz
TM_331A Compac1 Mobile 519,95 ""'

!'IF Equip•••l u.t

"""0"""-Oo\JIlBIPII)' or !'IF • I Hf. s.-10996
Ts-85ClS'AT"-. AlIob:Je. AlBenG 21.906
T5-8505 AlIob:Je. AlIla'ld 1901906
T~AT "-!'IF XcVI' le3806
T5-4505!'1F XcVI' 143806
T5-140SComp&cl. 0..>. e.g Xcv< 107'1106
T&MOS!'IFPlus6mXcVl' lB9li1.06
T5--505 "- !iF Uot*I • it" 121U6
Tl-922A!iF~ 2OO!l06

Cl6IA 2M. IoIoni HT
C1su. 2t.l. ...... Deluxe HT
C22BA 2MI22O Hi
CSSIA 2MI...a Hi
C2SIA 220 WU 1fT
C46IA ...a wu. Mn HT

• C628A 44G'12 GHz. 1fT
C5llOe DA 2tN...a~

CCA·1OU
~T_R OB'
-. SpearaI 0iIpI8y SCope

CiRClE 165 ON READER SERVICE CARD

co-seer
2M1440MHz HT

• Superior Audio
• Il\CrediaDly Tough

• Full Duple.
• CTCSSE~
• Dual WalCh

• 8 ScIInn'ng Mcx1eII
• Aulodl8ler

• llumonated Kew-d
· P"",,. pagmg

list 5445.95
Call F<x $

o
ICOM

CS7110A-.........

HfE...... ON nt ~
_.

1,).781 s.c-~ HI' RIg '0"'" CoO.
1C-101_HF 1012116 CoO •
1C-T1_HF ~.~ CoO ,
c-165 JII I ' ... HI' 2913.00 CoO,
lC-737 F'" F-...o HI' 1$5200 CoO.
lC-135 Gen. C¥v XC'OII' 123000 CoO.
lC-ne _ .M-e- HF 1105.00 CoO.
lC-729.....e.d HF PW 5 __ '49200 CoO.
lC-2Kl SOOw. Amp _00 CoO,
IC-«l. 1 kW Amp _00 CoO.
P I : 1'. ..
1C-R9000 100 ld'tz lID '_a ..... _00 CoO.
!C-R7100 25 ..... · 20Hz 1585.00 CoO,
1C-R71A 100 !<ttl . 30 ..... Rc:w 127'11.00 CoO,
IC-Rl 100 I<tIz - 1300 .......

"" 00
CoO,

IC-R72 30 kl1l • 30 ..... Rev< , l~_OO CoO,
IC-Rl00 100 i<Hl. rese ....... Rcvr "'.00 CoO,,."
1C-V21AT 2IN22OIoI'tl HT "'" CoO.
IC2IA. 2_HT "'.00 CoO.
IC.f'2AT 2 _ HT _00 CoO.
IC-2GAT, 7w HT ~oo CoO,
1C-2SAT ...., SIzed HT 3n.OO CoO.
1C.2SRA, 2m. Hl/Scal .... ... 00 CoO.
lC-22llAIH. 2'!'>'5lM. 2 _ MobIe ~,- CoO.
1C-901 _ RemoIIt Mo\o'Il~ 111900 CoO.

""'lC_. 440 MHz. tIT 452 .00 CoO,
!C·P....T _ 10cm HT 492.00 Cd'
IC-4SAA7Ocm~, HT 812.00 "OS
IC-mA. 2M/7Ocm NEWHT ... 00 "OS
1C-W2,AT Dual BanO HT ""00 Cd'
lC-2......T 2""440 "'" HT "" 00 "OS
1C.11A, 2M. 440. 1.2 OHI. HT "" "OS
lC-2330, 2MI22O~ ees 00 CoO,
lC-322OH Duel Band~ "" "OS
!C'241OH, 2m17Ocm.~ ees 00 "OS
"'M'"IC·JSAT Mic«> S<zed HT ""00 Cd ,
IC-P3AT, "'On< FMHT 452.00 Cd.
1.2 GHI
IC-Xl'" 440 MHZll .2 G Mz HY ,.. Call $
IC· l2G AT Supe< HT sos 00 Call s

iJ STANDARD I

Out of State 1-800-882-1343
310-390-8003 FAX 310-390-4393

HOURS M-F 9,00 - 6,00 SAT 9,00 - 5,00 ESPANOL & PORTUGUESE

~~_~~~~~~~___ 5563 SEPULVEDA BLVD., CULVER CITY, CA 90230

-



PRO-AMIM'S NEW

Rabun Labs offers ILDIP equipment protection models for amateur radio and two-way com
munications gear, satellite receiving systems, PCs, well pump motors, air-conditioning con
pressors, and other electrical devices. Thesystems effectively unplug (disconnect) your equip"
ment before the electrical storm gets close enough to get into your equipment and do damage,

(Photo courtesy Rabun Labs, Inc.)

Software Topics
FlexPac. Over the course of about live years
Bob Seidel, ND20, developed what became
known as FlexPac for the IBM PC. Originaliy it
was for use on the K5NA PacketCluster® in
New York. There was no intent to distribute the
program, but many users praised the program
as one of the most advanced packet terminals
available, so Bob began dist ribution with the
help of Rich Thorne, WB5M, initially as share
ware. Bob cont inues to provide technical sup
port for FlexPac.

FlexPac boasts that it's a "real" packet!TNC
program, not just a glorified terminal. Some of
its features include ease of use; enhancement
for PacketCluster users; multiple windows and
sessions; separate OX and stream windows;
ability to send "DX spots" to a printer; pull
down menus; automat ic loq-ons: a full script
language; a connect alarm; simultaneous in
put and output; and full documentation.

ton that goes far beyond the protection offered
by ordinary surge protectors .

ILD/P effectively unp lugs (disconnects) and
grounds your equipment before a storm gets
c lose enough to get into your equipment and
do damage. A responsive elec tronic detector
constantly moni tors the atmosphere for an
approaching storm. When the storm becomes
a threat (typically 2 to 5 miles distant), the ILDIP
system automat ically d isconnects AC power,
telephone line, and coaxial cable connections.
When the storm has passed, the system re
stores all connections to your gear.

In expanding their product line consider
ably, Dan Young, Rabun Labs pres ident, ex
pla ins that the firm now offers about a dozen
ILDtP models for amateur radio and other two
way commun ications gear, satellite receiving
systems, PCs, well pump motors , air-cond i
tioning compressors, and other electrical de
vices. Models also are available that can auto
matically power standby AC power generators
and provide emergency notifications and
alarms, detect power surges, or just provide
warning only (with output for an alarm or siren).
Prices range from about $200 to $1000, de
pending on the application and unit's features.

Dan also told us that his company relocat
ed from the Peach State to sunny Orlando,
Florida. Contact Rabun Labs,lnc., at their new
address: 4407 Vineland Rd., Suite 0-18, Or
lando, FL 32811 (1-800-788-1824).

Mount System (OMS), which enables quick
mounting of the SG-230 antenna co upler and
SGC-303 antenna. OMS is universally adapt
able to any size vehicle or vessel , without
drilling holes. The system orig inally was cus
tom-designed for overseas military use to pro
vide rap id HF communications system instal
lation on field vehicles. OMS, which can be
installed in about 15 minutes, is supplied with
straps, buckles, and a case for the SG-230
coupler. The case has four suct ion-cup feet so
vehicle surfaces will not be damaged. The sys
tem, priced at $490 (less tuner and antenna),
can withstand high speeds without perfor
mance limitation.

For more information contact SGC, lnc.,
13737 S.E. 26th St., Box 3526, Bellevue, WA
98009 (206-746-6310).

Rutland Arrays Update. We have high
lighted Rutland Arrays previously; they're well
known for their VHF and UHF Yagis for 50 to
450 MHz. The K1FO and K3lPW-based de
signs feature high gain, wide gain bandwidth,
clean patterns, a good impedance match, and
a high FIB (trent-to-beck) ratio . Specialized
interests served include trope, meteor scatter,
EME, ATV, and weak-signal DXing.

The curren t Rutland antenna lineup features
13 single band Yagis rang ing from 144 to 440
MHz, using from 4 to 33 elements . Prices are
somewhat upscale, from $91.75 to $279.95,
depend ing on type, band , and number of ele
ments; power dividers and stacking frames
also are available. Rutland's prices seem rea
sonable in view of their strong commitment to
high-quality materials and workmanship, em
bodied in the plain-talk motto: "We design and
build our antennas for performance not price."

For detailed specs and pricing, co ntact Rut
land Arrays, 1703 Warren Street, New Cum
berland, PA 17070 (1-800-536-3268).

Rabun Labs ILD/P System Update. Last
June we profiled the Rabun Labs ILD/P sys
tem (the acronym refers to the "Inc ipient
Lightning Detection and Device Protection
System," patent pending). You're all well aware
of the possibility of lightning-related damage
to your radio gear and other elec tronic equip
ment, computers, teiephones, FAX machines,
modems, and antennas. Often, when a storm
threatens, you disconnect and ground high
value equipment as a safety precaution-c-it
you're home or remember to do so before leav
ing home. lLDIP ca n provide an automatic
solution to the problem of equ ipment protec-

GM270

MM144B 2m: 18",. 11
1/4 10. ... Whip

MM450B 7OCm: 6.5 " 1111
1/4 w. ... Whip

MM270B 2ml7OCm: 18 "'111
1/4 wi • • 2m,
5/8 wa.l70cm

PRO-AM'. GM270 is 26 inches tall, handles 50
watts, and covers 144·148 plu s 440·450 MHz
with SWR less than <2:1 at band edges (tun
able via interior coupling unit). Gain is 2.6 dB
2m and 6.3 dB 70cm, A real tiger!

"Stylish, trim, and petite" only begIn to ce
scribe PRO-AM' s exci t ing new 2 meter,70 em,
and dual band mobile antennas.They feature a
slender black c hrome whip and small candy
kts s-stze base that looks terrifiC on any auto .
Inside the little 1'.. Inch diameter base Is a new
ly-develcped and utt re-etronq titanium magnet
that holds In place like a bu lldog, even at high
speeds. These new micro magnet antennas are
supplied fully assembled and ready to use,with

sreet of RG-174 mmrccex and BNC
'connecter.

Technlc.1 Dltl

• Cov... 144·148 MHz
& 430-470 MHz

• Pretunotd
· lowSWR
• Wldebllndwldth
. 25 Witt rl tlng
• Weigh. only 4 oz!
• New mic ro magnel loo k
• Su~r trim whip
• Mlc ro..lzebll..
• T1t.nlum magnet
• ANdy lou..
• Madl in U.S.A.
• Buill to 1111

• Slnljlle &
DUllbllnd mod.le

PRO-AM's GM144 is 27.5 inches tall, handles
up to 50 watts and covers 144-146 MHz with
SWR below < 1.5:1 across ent i re band (lunable
via interior coupling uni t). Gain is 2.5 dB. AI
mosl doubles your transmitted signal strength
and extends receive range accordingly. You
wi ll be del ighted with the resul ts.

GM144

A Division of Valor" Enterp rises
1711 Commerce Dr.
P.O. Box 601
Piqua, OH 45356-0&01
513·178·0074

Alfllllllbf. From Your FlIlfOrlt. Amateur
RMifo 0../.,

Q2XJ@·Qm~ Theultlmate

choice lor the PROfesslona' AMaleur!
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1..
FRS-l008 • ShatwaYe receiver 11'
ANTENNA ROTORS
G-400RC • Light/me<!. duty, 11 sq. ft.CLOSEOUT $249'5
G-500A . Elevation rotor. 12 sq. II 11'
S-80oS • Medlhvy duty, 21 sq. II., 4S00 rot. 11'
S-SOOSDI • Medlhvy duty. 21 sq. II, presets 11'
S-lOOOSOX . HD, 21 sq.II, 4500 roUpresets "E!'
6-2100S0X • HD,34 sq. II, 4500 ret/presets , 11'
6-54008 . Light/med, II sq. II. azlel combo .. .•,.• 11'

YIlESU Holida)' c..,pon $.,.cial.d
$100 Oft FT-100001FT-l000 + SpeciafSonus
Limited Edition embroidered jacket ($169value!)
$50 Oft FT-99019900C
$35 Oft n -890ATIFT-890 · FT-840 · n ·1676X
• FT-136R · FT-747GI
$25 Oft n -5JO · FT-410 · FT-51 00 • FT-5200
• FT-6200 • 6-2100S0X • 6-1 OOOSOX• 6-800S0X
$15 Oft FT-4161816 • FT-41 IE • FT-2400H
• n ·2200 CQll(J6llS~_rIIlanuJ., 10th. 1994

YAESU FT·411E (C) . zm, 140-1 50MHz (Ix), 140
174MHz (rx), 2}jw FM HI LCD, keypad and rotary-dial
frequency entry. Slih2J('wxl lid, .85Ib 11'

YAESU FT-Sll (A) • 2w. 43Q-450 J:LOSEOUT $259.95
YAESU n-911 (A) • Iw.1.2GHz.. 11'
YAESU FT-416 Black 2m FM HTlbattlchgr SPECIAl 11'
YAESU FT·818 Black440 FM IfTlbattlchgr.. 1I'
YAESU FT-470 (B) • 2m/440MHz,2.3w, FM 1fT. Similar to
FT-4111811. Simul!. receive , both bands, 21
memorieslband. 6W'h x2Wwx IJrd, .88 Ibs SPECIAL 11'

YAESU FT·B15 (0) • 7Dem, 2W, 430-4S0MHz receive
and transm it. Dual VFOs, 41 tunable memories. 2Yo"w
xSWhxl Yo'd, 12YlQZ CLOSEOUT $329.95
Thue are slml l.r 10 FT-815 but without TTP
FT-28f25 • z-meters. 2W, 130-174MHz receive and
140-IS0MHz transmit , , "E!'
FT-2B/21 • 2-meters, SW, 130-174MHz receive and
140-150MHz transmit 11'
FT·76f25 . 70cm, 2W, 430/450 MHz.. 11'
YAESU n-23R-17 (El • 2m FM HT 2.5w ouput. rotary
dial frequency entry, LCDdisplay. 10 memories. scan
ning, priority. Rugged and weatherproofed. 4Wh x
2Y.' xl Wd, lib 11'
FT·23R-12 • as above but 2m, 5w 11'
n ·33R • 220 MHzFM, 5w 11'
n·530 • 2m/440 FM HT wlTTP SPECIAL 11'
Nf.l~.' n -llR and FT-41R Handhelds , "E!'

YAESU FL-7000 • Solid-state, 160-12M. linear with
built-in automatic antenna tuner and power supply.
70W drive for 600W output. Full break-in for CWo HF
Packet and AMTOR. Auto. selection of 4 antennas with
opt. unit. S"h xIS'w x15'd. 66Ibs ............ ... 'Z!'

YAESU fT-136R • All -mode, 2M/430 mult i-band
VHFNHF. Optional. modules for SOMHz, 220MHz, and
1.2GHz. lOWon SOMHz and 1.2GHz. 2SW. on gm and
440 MHz. Built-in AC ps. or 12V DC w/optional power
cord. SX'h x 14Ww x llWd. 19.8Ibs 11'

MK II 's 2YlW. FM. SSB/CW
portable. Requires 12V OC @
l.lA. or opt. battery case with
9 (C)cells or ntcads. DTMF me
with up-down control, dua l
VFOs. 10 memories with scan.
Offset tuning, LCD display.
2lf'h 6W'w x7Wd, 2.6 Ibs.

FT-290R MK II • 2meters, 25W..................... 11'
n-B90R Mk II • 6m, 50-S4MHz. lOW.............. 'If
n-790R Mk II • 430-450MHz. 25W ".

YAESU FT-5 0 • 2m/440MHz FM Mobile. Covers
140-150 (Ix). 140-174 (rx) & 430-4S0MHz. 32 memo
ries. CTCSS encoder. (2m) 50/SW, (70cm) 3S/5W.
Cross band full duplex.DTMF me.. detachable front panel
for remote.SWw xl Y,"h xG'd. 2Ibs.. SPECIAL 11'

FT·5100 • Like 5200 w/o remote cap. SPECIAL 11'
n ·B200 • 35110w. 440MHzl1.2GHz 11'

n·2200 • SOw 2m FM xcvr wlTTP mic 11'
n-nDO • 35W 440MHz FMlTTP 11'

n -912RH . 1.2GHz, lOW, 12VDC@4A 11'

YAESU FT-2400H • Rugged 2m FM mobile.
SOWI25W/5W. Receives 140-174MHz (l40-150MHz
Ix). 31 memories. CTCSS encoder. 5 scan functions.
Programmable call channel. auto. offset. Backlit
DTMF mic. 6'wxIX'h x" d. l l'llbs .. SPECIAL1I'
YAESU FT-1400H • 35W 440MHz fM 11'

n -112RHT1C8 • 35W 440MHz FM CLOSEOUT $309"
OVS-l • Memory module for 712. CLOSEOUT 4991

Due to fort'i~n curr-ency Iluctuatinns, please
1l' Call Toll Fret' for Prh-es.

.EiaI~

YAESU FT·747GX (left) • lOOW. l60-IOM SSB/CW
base or mobile transceiver with 100kHz-30MHz
receiver, and optional FM transmitzreceive. 12V DC@
20A. 3W'h x9Ww x9Wd. 7Ibs " ".
YAESU FT-650 (right) • lOOW ,6. 10 & 12M all mode
with 24.5-56.0 MHz receive. 105 memories, 99 for
channels. 4 programmable scan memories and 2 pri
ority channels. Built-in AC supply or 12V DC.@ 18A.
SX'hx1l lrwxIIX'd, 18Ibs 11'

YAESU FT-990 • lOOW - all mode 160-IOM HF
transceiver with IOOkHz-30MHz receiver. 99 memo
ries. Built-in antenna tuner and AC power supp~
12X"w x4Wh xIIWd. 30 lbs SPECIAL
FT-99DOC • No AC ps Of CW filter SPECIAL'"

YAESU FT-l000 200W - s-banu . all-mode HF
transceiver with 100kHz-30MHz receive. 99 memo
ries. buill-in antenna tuner with memories. Buill -in
ACps. 6'h x16"wx IS'd, S8 Ibs... SPECIAL ".
YAESU n-l000D • Deluxe version with dual band
pass filter for crossband receive, temperature com
pensated crystal oscillator, 2.4kHz/2KHz SSB fillers
and 500Hz CW rtal fi lter SPECIAL 11'

YAESU fT·S9D • 100W 160-10m all mode
transceiver with lOOkHz-30MHz receiver. Optional
internal automat ic antenna tuner. 13.SVDC @ 20A.
9Xo'w x3Wx9Wd, 12.3 Ibs 11'
YAESU n·S9D/AT • wiant tuner 11'
NEH! YAESU n ·S40 . HFtransceiver 1I'

YAESU FT-1S1GX • All-mode, 160-IOM xcvr with
IOOkHz-30MHz receiver. Options for 6M. 2M & 7lkm
100W out to 30MHz. lOW above. Built-in AC ps. SX"h
x14Ww xIIWd. 30 Ibs... .. CLOSEOUT $1699



Fig, /- Fas/back Plus 6.0 is the latest in the long line of Fastback Plus backup programs for the
IBM PC. Featuring a much-simplified interface, the new version is fully compatible with MS-DOS

6,0. (Photo courtesy Fifth Generation Systems. Inc.)

~--'''''''-'- ---
---

screen, to mailing labels. or to datafiles you
specify (for use with other programs). You can
search the GRZ! database by callsign. name,
address. and/or ZIPcode, whic h makes cus
tom mailing list generation easy.

For more details and an interesting CD-ROM
catalog, contact Walnut Creek CD-ROM, 1547
Palos Verdes Mall #260, Walnut Creek, CA
94596 (1.80).78&9907). Incidentally, the firm
also sells CD-ROM -jewel boxes" at 10 for $5,
and high-Quality CD-ROM -caddle5"lor $4 .95
eacn. Beth are hard-to-beat prices.

CO Five Year Index. From reading this col
umn you're probably aware of the compre
hensive magazine and journal arncle indexing
undertaken by Rich Rosen, K2RR. Rich initial
ly developed a massive listing on microfiche
of most of the articles that have appeared in
the amateur radio and communcauons-eiec
tronics press this century, Entitled From Bev
erages Through OSCAR-A Bibliography
1909-1990, the index contains about 53,000
sing le-line abst ract s in 92 communications
subject areas.

As we have noted, Rich offers the bibliog
raphy on d iskette. The computerized b ibliog
raphy and several subsidiary disk-based mag
azine databases for individual publications
cover 05T( 1945-1990), CO( 1945-1990), 73
(1960-1990), Ham Radio (1968-1990), and
the British journal Radio Communication
(1979-1990). Dozens 01 inexpensive, special.
izec. functional category computer databases
are available too, as are hardcopy indexes
equivalent to the corccte-basec products.

Recently Rich came up With a product I've
been wailing to see for a long time: a ow-cost
software version of the CO index (CO used to
be indexed and printed in the magazine, but

SllBlIRS :.............

73.m B6-14-93 87 ,tea
7J.72B B6-14~ EU:31a
73.728 06 B9 93 El3:~

73.128 Eli-16-93 87:5&
715 85-Z7-93 EI6 'E!8a

4.Z72 ffi--27-93 1ti:!EII
8 86-111-93 IB:Z5A

.CAT

.CAT

.CAT
CAT

.llRT

to amateur radio and related fields in two major
archives. as well as lists of amateur radio clubs
and organizations, FCC Part 97 rules and reg
ulations, DXIOXCC information, bulletin board
system (6BS) lists, and a great deal of omer
information.

With the included CD-ROM search and re
trieval program you can locate and display any
US callsign in under 2 seconds directly from
the CD drive. No hard-disk space is required,
as the search software is preinstalled on the
CD-ROM. Search results can be sent to the

•

FlexPac is $40 on 3.5 or 5.25 inch diskettes.
Contact Rich Thorne. WB5M, 133 light Falls
Drive , Wake Forest, NC 27587. Be sure to in
clude your caJlsign when ordering.

ORZI Ham Radio CD-ROM. There's yet an
other CD-ROM amateur radio callsign data
base on the market. This one is called QRZ!
and is offered by Walnut Creek CD-ROM.

The $24.95 disc contains the entire FCC
callbook. along with Canadian cartsign listings,
bundled with easy-to-use search software.
There also are thousands at programs relating

((~))

Electronic Switch Co. Inc.
4343 Shallowford Road, Suite E~

Marietta, GA 30062
(404) 518-4634 FAX (404) 642-9035

WE ALL WANT THE BEST
NOW TOP QUALITY'S

EASY TO OWN

Call, Write, or FAX For Details and Pricing
Dealer inquiries invited.

Monoband, dualband and Iriband HF beam
antennas; Verticals, wire antennas and baluns.
Machined craftsmanship is back you don't have
10 seltle for run-of-the-mill.

SCHURR KEYS
Whether you're a collector or operator (or roth)
you will want one 01 these beauties. Each key is
machined and hand made so that everyone feels
specially made. Straight key, paddles, iambics
they're great.

I10Fi
Manual and remote controlled coax switches for
indoor and outdoor mounting. Lightning protec
too devices. Extensive selection of V/UHF
phasing lines ere harnesses. All mil-spcd.

KENWOOD

TM-732A

TH-22AT

TS-450S/AT

COMMUNICATION
HEADQUARTERS. INC.

3830 Oleander Dr.. Wilmington. NC 28403
service & technical (910) 791-8885

Hours Mon-Frt 10- 5:30: Sat 10- 3 ET

Order Toll Free 1-800-688-0073
Call/or Prices on Your Favorite Equipment & Accessories

-rree cell for orders & quotes "authertzed in-store service
-Vis.I-M.lsttrClfd-Diseovtr for KENW'OOD
-cusromee Sltisfae tion -tradts for clean latt mood
-fuJi sta rr including full time amateur equipment

service technlclans -friendly Slies people
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Fastback Plus 6.0's streamlined user inter
face offers high-performance backups while
keeping things simple, The menuing system
is straightforward and lets you immediately
back up and restore files without wading
through a confusing hierarChy of menus and
commands New software version is $149

(Photo courtesy Fifth Generation Systems)

Systems, P.O. Box 7304, Tifton , GA 31793
(9 12-387-7373) ,

The SemWare Ed itor. In the May 1991 col
umn we discussed two excellent DOS-based
text editors from SemWare, QEdit Advanced
and OEdit TSR, based on the popular share
ware editor, QEdit. As we noted, QEdi t Ad
vanced, at $54.95, was (and still is) one of the
most promising, ton-reaturec text ed itors for
entering simple documents, leiters, and pro
gram code. talso found QEdit TSR tobe handy:
it' s a separate memory resident version of
OEdi t Advanced that contains all of its fea
tures QEdit TSR resides in the background
until you call it up with a single keystroke, with
out having to exit the application you're work
ing in--an extreme ly useful feature, to say the
least. As we noted then, OEdit TSR was $99
and included a copy of OEdit Advanced .

Recently we had the opportunity to try out
an even more advanced product, The Sern
Ware Editor, or TSE, in its prerelease vt.utorm.
and have found it to be a most useful DOS·
based PC tool. According to Sernware's pres
ident, Sammy Mitchell, initially TSEwas simply
going to be the next major release of OEdit.
But as development progressed he decided
to develop TSE separately. Adding a number
of "elegant and powerful" features meant that
the program just couldn't be as small and sim
ple as QEdit.

SE lets you to edit very large files (up to 32
MB), and it has apowerfulmacro programming
language to make the editor flexible and ex
tendible. Features include very fast operation;
mouse support; enhanced printing options;
advanced sea rch and replace; vert ical and
horizontal windows to view and edit files; 26
bookmarks,to return to selected posit ions; and
support for fixed, variable, and hard tabs.
Other features include easy and complete
reconfigurability; powerful block operations;
convenient file-handling features; new editing
and formatting options; and more. Another
plus : in these days of monster computer pro-

manpower and cost considerations put an end
to that years ago). Rich's CO index works sim
ilarly to the other specialized magazine index
es he issues, although it covers only the past
5 years. Presently updated through December
1992, itfulfillsa real need tolind out which issue
or issues con tain the information you need.

I did notice one quirk in browsing through
my own COwrit ings over the past 5 years, one
that illustrates the difficulties involved in pro
fessional indexing. I cou ldn't search by my
callsign ("W8FX" wasn' t in the database), but
I could search by other criteria, includ ing my
last name (Thurber). Search ing by name found
an amaz ing 658 "mentions" or "hits" over the
past 5 years; the number was large because
each column covers so many separately in
dexed topics, as though they were separate
articles.

According to Rich, years ago he decided to
either list the article or review author by name
or callsign: the sixth field of each record in the
original paper version of the bib liography had
room for one or the other, but not both, Since
most articles included the name of the autho r
but not always the call sign, he chose to gowith
the name. But, says he, had he known what he
knows now hewould have inc luded manymore
fields for each record .(Sounds like DOS, gang,
In the early 1980s who would have thought that
anyone could possibly need more than 640 KB
of computer memory or file names any longer
than eight characters?)

Rich has a deal going. The 1988·1992 CO
index sells lor $5 postpaid until 1,000 are sold;
then the price goes to $1 O. Specify 3.5 or 5.25
inch diskettes and add $2 outside the USA.
Order from Rich Rosen, K2RR, Didah PUblish
ing , P.O. Box 7368, Nashua, NH 03060-7368
(603·878-3628).

1010: Wired for Sound ! We have covered
several specialized recordkeeping programs
for 10 meter contesting offere d by Jim Hardy,
K4HAV, most recently in last February's col
umn. Jim's programs are for those who chase
"10X" certificates and awards sponsored by
the 10·10 International organization and oth
ers that focus exclusively on 10 meters.

Presently Jim offers the 1010 Contest Pro
gram ($35), the 1010CH County Hunter Pro
gram ($25), the ZipCcde/County Add-On
Package ($25), and various prog ram updates,
upgrades, and combination deals. But that's
not all Jim's been up to these days. He has re
leased a new, high·tech program, 1010S8, for
1010 users who have a Sound81aster or com
patible PC sound board , This is the basic 1010
Contest Program modified to work witha sound
board to provide eight prerecorded contest
messages you can send by depressing one of
eight keys. The messages can be recorded
from within 1010S8 or at the DOS prompt. Two
of the messages have an optional delayed
repeat feature that allows for continuous COs
during poor band conditions or on a worked
out band.

With 101OS8 you can make nine ott-the-air
recordings. Also, a continuous loop recording
(of a length you specify) can be made ccn
sisting of two recorded files that alternate. At
any time you can stop the recording and play
back one or both files to hear the last 30 to 120
seconds of whatever was on your receiver,
Transmitter push-to-talk (FFl] output keying is
available from the PC's communications ports,
The 1010S8 program is $50.

For more information , contact Hardy Data
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Advanced Filtering
Technology
Both TW OSP filters feature third
generation 16-M processors for
unmatched performance. Multiple
filter combinations provide simulta
neous noise reduction, automatic
search & elirrination of heterodynes,

and ORM
removal. FIR
linear phase
filters mini
mize ringing,
prevent data
errors, and
produce razor
sharp audio.
Call for details.

-
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TW 1IIP-58 82811.00

TW DSP-9 CW/SSB Filter
Designed for the ham who wants
CW and SSB, the easy-to-operate
TW DSP-9 features selectable
switching between 1.8, 2.4 and
3.1 khz SSB filters, and between
100,200 and SOO Hz CW filters.

TWDSP-59
Multi-Mode Filter
With 320 filter variations, theuni
queTW OSP'S9 has tilters for all
operational modes the amateur may
encounter including RnY, SSTV,
AMTOR, PACTOR, Hf, satellite, EME,
SSB, CW, AM and weak signal VHf ,From the Bookshelf

grams, and even with all this power, a mini
mum installation requires on ly one executable
program tnars under 100 KB in size. TSE runs
in as little as 140 KB of memory.

By the time this appears in print the final ver
sion of TSE should be available at $79, For
more details contact seroware Corporation,
4343 snauowtoro Rd., SUiteC3A, Marietta. GA
3OJ62-5022 (404-641 -9IXl2).

Postscript: As this issue went to press, sen
Ware announced the release of version 3 .0 of
its popular QEdltllJl line of editing software,
which we have reviewed in prevocs columns,
New versions of Oeort Advanced, OEdit TSR,
and OEdit for OS/2 began shipping about two
months ago. We'll keep you posted.

Fastbac k Plus 6.0. We're a longtime Fast
back Plus user and have reviewed several ver
sions over the years Fifth Generation Software
has continued to upgrade their flagship hard
disk backup prog ram. tOSSing in many bells
and whistles. The strengthening of the prod
uct over the years has, to many. made it the
most complete backup program you can buy.
On the other hand .other users complained that
it had become too complicated and d ifficult to
use, suffering especially from a too-complex
interface.

Fastback Plus 6.0 (see fig. 1) onere a sim
plified interface reminiscent of previous ver
sions . while offering more funCllonality . It pro
vides fast virus detection (over 200 MB/minute
scanning). enhanced tape drive support.
backup of a notebook computer using a desk
top PC. an ASCII file viewer, and backup to
tape drives connected toother PCsacross net
works.

There's also enhanced user assistance in
the torm of an -otorrneucn line" at the bottom
of each screen which provides a descrip tion
of whatever option or ope ration you currentl y
have highlighted as well as backup and restore
tutorials to walk you through the procedures.
It's fU lly compatible with MS-DOS 6,0.

What d idn' t I like about Fastback Plus 6,0?
To be honest, very little. although I wondered
what happened to versions 4 and 5; they
apparently went from V3to VBinone g ianl step
More significant ly. in the ir quest to produce a
simpler product, the macro command tan
guage, which you could use to customize and
automate backups, is no longer documented
in the user's manual. The macro lang uage is
still a part of Fastback Plus, but 10 figure out
how to use it you need to buy a separate $1 0
"Guide 10 Macro Commands." In fai rness,
probably only users of prev ious versions wou ld
notice the omission. Other than that, the Fast
back changes are positive ones. and the prod
uc t is very easy to use.

The new version is list priced at $149, less
than previous versions. and is available d is
counted from mail-order firms. For more infor
mation, contac t Fifth Generation Systems.
10049 North Reiger Road , Baton Rouge. LA
70809-4562 (1-800-873-4384).

Some Publicatio n Notes f ro m AA6FW,Harry
Helms. AA6FW, of HighText Pobncatcos. let
us know that some 01the firm 's books will get
wider distribution to the public. This is as the
result of a change in the way the publications
are distributed, whiCh is now through a c0n
sortium of noecenoent publishers. In particu
lar, Harry advises that his excenent All About

1111 11I11I IMEWAVEIIIIIIIIII II I
TECHNOLOGY INC.

2401 Pilot Knob Road ' SI. Paul, MN 55120 USA
Phone: 612-452-5939 Fax: 612-452-4571



RADIO DOCTOR
VIDEOS

• REPAIR COMMON PROBLEMS
• MAKE MODIFICATIONS
• PERFORM ALIGNMENT

• NO TEST EQUIPMENT NEEDED
• CAN BE USED BY ANYONE

Maintenance Videos:
TS440 TS430 TS940 TS830 TS820
FT757 TS101 TS450 TS850 FT930

Instructional Videos:
"Understanding Packet Radio"

"Understanding HF Radios"
"Operating HF Amplifiers"

"Soldering Techniques"
"Assembling A Simple HF Station"

Priced From $19.95 to $39.95

Orders: 1-800-788-1416
SASE For Catalog To:

Ham Repair Co., 710 Teague Dr.
Kennesaw, GA 30144

All We Can Do is Try. Occasionally we receive
a letter from a disgruntled reader who contacts
an ind ividual or company we mention in the
column but receives no response, even whe n
enclosing a SASE. Most frequently this hap
pens with software, where a program author
sends us a sample of his or her program and
we review or mention it in the column. Some
times the "vaporware" is hardware, but in most
cases it's software that presents the problem;
you don't need a real factory to crank out soft
ware d isks and program documentation.

Because of the possibility that we will inad
ve rtently end up promoting vaporware, we
usually don't review or even mention software
in the column unless we have seen (an d often
tried) a copy ourselves, or at least have cor re
spondence from the author or other evidence
that the product is rea lly available. A problem
sometime arises when a software author we
mention asks for a formatted disk , an SASE,
and a buck or two; sometimes the guy on the
other end gets overwhelmed with requests and
just gives up, or he has since moved , causing
you to lose your SASE, disk, and buck , Such
thi ngs happen and are the risks of the game.

Exercise common sense A good rule to fol
low is to never send any significant payment
for something you read about in a magazine
co lumn , article, or ad unless you personally
touch base with the offeror, obtain prod uct lit
erature, confirm current pric ing and avai lab il
ity, get any questions you might have an
swered, and otherwise satisfy yourse lf that the
"deal" is a good one for you. Personally, I like
to see an amateur calls ign, name, street ad
dress (not just a post office box), and phone
number listed .

Bottom line: We try to filter out what we re
port, but occasionally problems do surface.
Bear with us, and let us know when things don't
work out when you respond to an indi vid ual or
company we mention in the column.

Short Bursts

73, Karl , W8FX

That's all for th is time. Next month more Anten
nas and Accessories subjects of current topi 
cal interest. See you then,

Overheard: You can overcome just about
any technical prob lem if you're given enough
time and money. Problem is, you 're never given
enough time or money.

Wrap-Up

planned for several Windows applications.)
At the same time you're tuning up Windows,

yo u might take a look at DOS itself , Check out
David L. Busch's How to Ger the Most Out of
DOS 6 Utilities; the 475-page, $24.95 Brady
book also helps you go beyond Microsoft's
DOS 6 utilities to suggest several third-party
utilities. And if you're still sticking with good 01'
DOS, and have obtained the latest version of
the popuiar Norton Utilities, consider Rob
Krumm's task-oriented , hands-on Inside the
Norton Utilities 7.0, The fact that it's the fourth
edition with over 225,000 copies in print tells
you that the book's a real survivor. The 711
page Brady title is $26,95.

For a catalog, contact Prentice Hall Com
puter PUblishing, Simon & Schuster Business
and Professional Group, 11711 North COllege
Ave " Carmel, IN 46032 (1-800-858-7674).

rev iew here, but a few defin ite ly shou ld be
highlighted,

As a new Windows™ user who already
wants to optimize the way it performs and cus
tomize its interface (I finally took the p lunge
and found it's not half-bad), I was impressed
with the Quetitle KillerWindows Utilities, which,
incidentally, was edited by a ta-person team ,
It contains at least 20 topnotch Windows utili
ties in a three-disk, 7+ MB book/disk package.
The massive 1340-page book is both a tutori
al on maximizing Windows performance and a
guide to the software, most of which is sha re
ware, A real bargain at $39.95. the book helps
you make a good start at enhancing your Win
dows env ironment.

If you're so new to Windows that you're not
yet ready to tune it up, consider Windows 3,1
SureSteps by Sue Plumley. The 300-page,
$24.95 Que book/disk package help s you get
comfortable working in the Windows environ
ment by offering an accelerated approach to
self-teaching. Topics include starting and nav
igating Windows, using Desktop Accessories,
mastering Windows Paint and Write, using
Windows applications, and customizing and
optimizing Windows, (Sim ilar SureSteps book
and disk tutorial packages are available or are

RECEIVING TUBES

I
OVER 3000 TYPES IN STOCKI
Also narc -to-nne transformers. capaci
to rs and parts for lube equipment

. ' Send $2.00 for our 32 page catilloO.

ANTIQUE ELECTRONIC SUPPLY
6221 S. Maple Ave.·Tempe, Al85283'602-820-5411AMSoft 717·938-8249 ':::EJB8l

The WorldofH amRadio~
and CAL~GN·Database ~
.. ..,. .. _ .... a.-- ..... , MO
-,-,~,_ .. ""-"", - .-- _ .. .. a .. __ ..'" "W'""- ,.,
~,,_ .. L-. ~_ •• _ ""_,_"',_,....".- ,,_.... ~...- _..-- '."",.. "... ,- '.--_ _.. ..'- ' ~,,-_ ""-"""- ,_...._ _'-.r~._ "_~

"' .. - ,--_. .. ,--, ,. '''--~, CD-ROM

Ham Radio beginner's book, which we high
lighted in the February 1993 column, is now
available through major bookseller chains
such as B. Da lton, Waldenbooks, Barnes &
Noble, and others.

Harry also sent along one of HighText's
newest books carrying the DX/SWL Press
imprint. It's Larry M. Barker's Scanner Radio
Guide, a beginner-oriented but fairly thorough
introduction to scanning. There are eight chap
ters and three appendixes. The chapters in
c lude good discussions on choosing a scan
ner and on radio propagation, and one of the
indexes includes a handy iisting of scanner fre
quencies in use nationwide, The 148-page
Guide is $14.95 plus $3 shipping from High
Text Publications, lnc., P.O. Box 1489, Solana
Beach, CA 92075 (1-800-888-4741).

Prentice Hall Computer Books. The com
puter books offered by Prentice Ha ll Computer
Publishing have g rown considerably in num
ber and quality as PHCP has absorbed sever
al technical publishers such as Que , Sams
Publishing, New Riders Publishing , Brady,
Hayden, and Alpha Books, Some time ago I
received a big box of the ir latest titles, and with 
out exception I find them quite interesting
There are too many "goodies" to properly
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DOUG'S DESK BY DOUG DeMAW, W1FB

CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS, TECHNIQUES, AND THEORYs

Power FETs vs Bipolars at RF

50n
antenna

Fig. 1- Electrical symbols for bipolar and
MOSFET power transistors.

~.•

O.1I-lF

XC1 2: 4 ZDF\Ul
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MOSFET

T2 Harmonic
filter

Co llecto r

NPN BIPOLAR

output capacitances. Power FETs have
specific input and output capaci tance
values (as stated on thei r data sheets).
and those values remain the same re
gardless of the operating frequency. This
makes it much easier to design feedback
networks and matching networks for
wideband operation because bipolar
transistor input and output capacitances
change marked ly with frequency. For ex
ample. moving the operating frequency
from 1.8 to 7 MHz may cause an increase
in the effective transistor input capac
lance of as much as 1500 pF. depending

,
0 ' / , ,

T1 ,
I, 1: 4 O.1 ~F 15 Ito, 't el,, • ,,

I Rl _ _ J

220 ,
-..2Y 81.&5

01.F t R2
R3

147K
12K

+24v.
Voo

works that use coils and capacitors are
generally used to provide an impedance
match at the transistor input port. Power
FETs, on the other hand, seldom req uire
a matching network. Most designers use
a resistor from gate to ground for the pur
pose of establishing a fixed input resis
tance. For example. a 50 ohm gate resis
tor provides a match for a 50 ohm driver
stage. I have used resistor values up to
1K in the gale returnof the stage.depend
ing upon the nature of the stage that pro
vided the driving signal. Fig, 2 shows an
example of a power FET RF amplifier with
a gate resistor instead of an LC matchmg
network. A word of caution is in orde r
here: The higher the value of the gate re
sistor the greater the chance for self-os
cilla tion at the operating freq uenc y. In
other words. if you try to use, say. a 15K
ohm resistor it is quite likely that the stage
will break into oscillation when power is
applied. I try to keep the resistor value
below 560 ohms in my c ircuits. and even
then it is possible to experience self-oscil
lation if the circuit is not buill with short
leads.

Another difference between the two
types of transistor is the device input and

50n
input

T hose who new to the technical side of
amateur radio are often perplexed about
the d ifference between power FETs and
bipolar transistors with respec t to design
procedures. general performance . and
the peculiarities of each. This article is
aimed at the beginner to the art and is
presented In a purely practical manner.
I'll leave the page-wide equations to the
IEEE Transactions and manufacturers'
application note writers in an effort to pre
sent guidelines you can grasp easily.

What Is A Power FET?

Power fie ld-effect transistors are similar
to high-mu triode vacuum tubes in many
ways. Spec ifically . the input impedance
to the gate (equivalent to a tube grid) is
inherently hig~n the order of a meg
ohm or greater. The output impedance
(the drain , which is similar to a vacuum
tube anode or plate) is substantially lower
than for a triode tube. In tact. it compares
with the output impedance of a bipolar
transistor. Fig . 1 shows the symbols for
the two types of power transistor.

The operating voltage (referred to as
Voo) is higher for power FETs than for bi
polars. Most power FETs require 24 volts
or g reater, whereas bipolars can easily
p roduce full-ra ted output power at 12
volts . The on ly com plication we encoun
ter wi th the specified power FET drain
voltage is when we want to use those de
vices for mobile operation. On the other
hand. it's easy to buy or build a 24 VDC
power supply for fixed-station use. It is
important to acknowledge that power
FETs can be used at reduced efficiency
when using a 12 volt supply. They can be
forward biased (a positive gate voltage)
sufficiently to make them d raw the de
sired drain current. This p laces them in
the Class A or Class AS mode and the ef
f iciency declines. I prefer to avoid this
procedure.

Electrical Comparison

The input impedance of a typical power
bipolar transistor is very low and is there
fore rather difficult to match to the pre
ceding stage of a transmitter. It is not
uncommon to encounter impedances on
the order of 3 to 10 ohms. Matching net-

P. 0. Box 250. Luther. MI 49656

Fig. 2- Examp le of a power FET RF amp lifier that is biased for Class AS operation
with a simple resistive d ivider. R1 establishes the input impedance of the circuit by
terminating a broadband 4: 1 transformer (T1) with a 220 ohm resistor. The 15 ohm
gate resistor serves as a VHF parasitic suppressor. CI may be added for addition
al VHFparasitic suppression. C1also reduces harmonic currents at the amplifierout
put port. The Xc of C 1 must be at least four times the calculated drain impedance
(see text) in order to p revent attenuation at the operating frequency. T2 is a broad-

band transformer for matching the drain to a 50 ohm harmonic filter.
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Fully Automatic MOSFET

HF LINEAR AMPLIFIER
• 1 KW No-TuNE POWER AMPLIFIER
• 48 MOSFETs SINGLE ENDED P USH-PULL (SE P P) DESIGN
• B UILT-IN A UTOMATIC ANTENNA T UNER
• H IGH-EFFICIENCY SWITCHING POWER SUP PLY

I,

The JRL-2000F is the world 's first
MOSFET HF linear amplifier,
designed using the same high tech-

~ nology found in ]RC's professional
high-power radio transmitters .
Featuring a heavy-duty power amp
that incorporates 48 RF power MOS
FETs to ensure low distortion and
clean output up to 1,000 walls (100%
duty cycle, 24 hour) SSB/ CW, plus a

high-speed automatic anten r~ ~;;..;'~::::::1
with memory capacity of 1820 cha ..;
nels for instant QSY. Plus a high
efficiency switching power supply _
(80V-264V) with power factor cor-
rection to supress AC line currents.
an automatic antenna selector for
up to four antennas and a wireless
remote control unit.

430 Park Ave. 2nd Floor New York. NY 10022
Phone ; (212)355-1180 Fax : (212)319-5227

Telex : 961114 JAPAN RADIO NYK
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FETs Are Frail

power output would need approximately
5 watts of drive 10 obtain those 80 watts.

All is not milk and honey when designing
with power FETs. They are fragile with re
spect to excessive gate voltage and cu r
rent. Self-oscillation can destroy a FET
almost instantly because very high peak
RF voltages can occur under that condi
tion. Exceeding the gate-source, drain
gate or drain-source maximum ratings
will make the device self-destruct laster
than you can say Lew Mccoy.

Owing to the foregoing weakness of
FETs it is important that we take precau
tions against voltage spikes, excessive
drive, and self-oscillations. It is common
practice to bridge 15 volt Zener diodes
from gate to ground so that excessive
positive and negative RF voltage peaks
will clamp and not exceed the gate-volt
age rating. A 56 vall, 1watt diode can be
added from drain to ground for protect
ing the drain-source junction from exces
sive voltage peaks (especial ly during
self-oscillation or severe load mismatch).
II should be noted that the addition of
Zener diodes adds 10 the input and out
put capacitance of the power FET, This
has not caused a problem in my designs,
although a purist mighl object to the use
of these diodes.

Self-oscillation at VHF can be prevent
ed easily by adding a 15 ohm, 1{4 walt car
bon or carbon-film resistor in the signal
path at the gate terminal of the FET. I have
achieved the same damping effect by
using a 125 mu ferrite bead at the FET
gate. The use of parasitic suppression
and Zener diodes, as discussed here, is
shown in fig. 3. Short, low-inductance cir-

T2 ToSOQ
harmonic

_ 03

I
filter

Q'r >-'
D t' 56v.

R1 t: 4QOmW
O. l~F 15 !'l ,, ,

O.lI-lF

01 02
1O}lHI • 22jJ.F

15v. .,r- :5V. 220 SOv.
400mW 400mW RFe

r +24v.

T1
SOil.. 1: 4
inpulr-

I
-,

upon the particular transistor used. It is
not unusual to contend with input capac
itances as great as 3000 pF. A Motorola
MRF171 RF power FET has an mput cap
acitance of 55 pF and an output capaci
tance of 70 pF. It can produce a power
output of 45 watts from 1.8 to 200 MHz
with a 24 Voo and 2 watts of driving power.
By general comparison, the popu lar Mo
torola bipolar transistor favored by QRP·
ers. which is an MRF475, has an output
capacitance that varies from 500 pF at 30
MHz 10 3500 pF at 2 MHz. This is called
the "equivalent parallel output capaci
tance " No mention is made in the data
sheet about the input capacitance, which
changes significantly also.

The efficiency of power FETs is sub
stantially greater than for biporars. A typ
icallinear amplifier that uses btpolars can
reach an efficiency of 60%. A similar pow.
er-FET amplifier may reach as high as
80% with careful tweaking and biasing.
Class C efficiencies as great at 90% were
reported to me some years ago by an
engineer colleague at Sibconix, Inc. The
best I have done was 82%, and even that
amazed me. At first I thought my calcu
lations were grossly in error!

Harmonic output is lower with power
FETs than with bipolars . especially if the
devices are operated Class A AB, or B.
In a like manner, the high-order IMO (in
terrnodutation distortion) products are
much lower In ampli tude for a FET linear
amp lifier. This produces a cleaner SSB
signal.

In a broad sense you will not need as
much drive for a given output power when
using power FETs. I built an 80 watt push
pull power-FET amplifier that delivered
full output with less than 3/4 wall 01 drive
at 7 MHz. A bipolar amplifier of the same

Fig, 3- Zener diodes may be added to protect the power FEr gale from excessive
p~p voltage. 01 and 02 are used back to back to provide clamping at 30 volts P-P
or greater, 03 can be included to provide clamping al 56 volts or greater, but does
not conduct when the drain voltage rises to its normal 48 volts peak swing. 03 also
protects the drain-source junction 'rom spikes that msv occor on the Voo supply line.
R1 is a VHF parasitic suppressor. T1 and T2 are broadband transformers, D1. 02,
and 03 add some shunt capacitance ar the gate and drain, even when they are nor

in conduction.

KENWOOD
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!
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try , but it is by no means mandatory if you
recognize the pitfalls associated with
FETs. I maintain that "learning by doing "
is an important freedom we have as ama
teurs. At least the project manager won't
fire one of us if we b low a couple of de
vices during our lab tests !

I failed earlier to mention sti ll another
advantage common to power FETs: The
b ias supply need not be regulated , be
cause the gate draws only microamperes
of current. Therefore, a simple resistive
divider may be used to obtain gate b ias
from the Voo tine. Conversely , some very
elaborate regulated bias supplies are
used in bipolar power amplifiers. This is
because the base current varies and is in
the milliampere region.which rules out the
use of resistive dividers.

73, Doug, W1FB

where PO is the power output in watts. It
can be seen therefore that the output
impedance of the amplifier is generally
the same IOf bipotars and FETs, with the
FET impedance being somewhat higher
because of the higher DC drain voltage.
A 25 watt bipolar amplifier would have a
Z of 2.88 ohms at 12 Vee, whereas a 25
watt FETamplifier with a 24 volt Voo would
have a Z of 11 .52 ohms. This establishes
an advantage when it comes to design
ing output networks because of the high
er Z of the FET.

Zo = Vrxl l2PO

Choosing A Power FET For RF

cuit leads are mandatory for ensuring that
self-oscillation does not occur. Reason
able care must be exerc ised during lay
out to minimize stray coupling between
the FET input and output circuits .

The output impedance of FETs may be
calculated in the same manner as for
b ipolar RF power amplifiers:

I have tried to lay down the basic ground
rules for designing amateur gear around
power FETs. Certainly , commercial engi
neers approach this task in a far more
sophisticated way. Computer-aided de
sign has become a way of life in the indus-

Fortunately, the internal geometry of most
power FETs enables them to work well into
the VHF region. The limi tation is seen in
large FETs in TO-3 cases and those which
contain gate and/or drain Zener diodes.
The former usually have too much inter
nallead inductance and too much capac
itance for frequencies much above 7
MHz. Internal Zener d iodes present a sim
ilar problem because they shunt the RF
energy to ground at the higher frequen
cies and greatly disturb the input and out
put impedances of the device,

The popular, low-cost JRF511 power
FET is used by a number of amateurs
when building 25 wall RFamplifiers. How
ever, its output power declines exponen
tially above 7 MHz because of the inter
nal Zener diode. It can still be driven to
full drain current, but the output power is
nil at 10 MHz and higher.

Power FETs that are designed for RF
service, such as the MRF171 , work ex
tremely well through 2 meters, but the
price tag may cause you to gasp for
breath. The IRF51 1, on the other hand,
has been avai lable for $1 .00 per unit.

It is worth experiment ing with various
power FETs that are designetl for audio
and switching applications. Some of them
work nicely through 30 MHz, whi le others
won 't. Try to select devices that are pack
aged in T0-22O cases. Any FET in a strip
line case should be okay for RF service.

Summary
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1994 Radio Classics Calendar

Getting Started in Contesting

Whether you're a newcomer to contesting or an experi
enced veteran, CQ's Getting Started in Contesting is
for you! You'll get advice and operating tips from some of
contesting's most successful competitors, including Ken
Wolff. KIEA. Dick Newell. AKIA, and CQ's own contest
columnist. John DOfT, K1AR.

Here's just a sample of what you' ll see:

What contesting's all about Operating secrets from the pros
Explaimng contest jargon VHFIUHF contesting
Tips for beginners Lroe QSOs from kJ class
Competing from a small sta iOO stations

The Latest Addition to CQ's Video Library!

Getting Started in Contesting

Send for your contest video tape today anc
watch your scores climb'
At only $19.95 you can't afford to be without
Getting Started in Contesting ,

..-_.._--_.......-..- ......------_...

Imagine ham radio history being displayed on your wall with
CQ's new 1994 Radio Classics Calendar.

If you enjoy nostalgia. you' ll want CQ's 1994
Radio Classics Calendar. Reminisce

each month about radio history
with striking color photography
of rare morse keys. antique radios

and radio tubes.

And there's more , , ,

You'll refer to your 1994 Radio Classics
Calendar time after time as you search for the
schedules of upcoming ham events and con
ventions. Public holidays and useful astro
nomical data will be right by your side . too l

Fifteen months of use (Jan 94 through
Mar 95) with custom photography that has never

been published anywhere else . And all at the low price of
only $9.95 each. CQ's 1994 Radio Classics
Calendar- a great product for every nostaligia buff.

~- -----

The Most Exciting
Ham Radio Book
in Years!

CQ's 1994
Amateur Radio
Almanac

Th SOURCE
' Year in Review ' Rules
& Regs .. Repeaters • Thee Biggest. Fastest. Furthest
• Geographic Stats ..

Propagation· Awards" Contests' Space· Postal
Regs" Useful Tables· Silent Keys" Thousands of
Facts & Figures

There's Absolutely
Nothing Else Like It!
If you're like most
hams. you'll be fascinat
ed by the thousands of
facts. tables. graphs. maps.
and other information to be uncovered in the
CQ 1994 Amateur Radio Almanac.

CQ's 1994 Amateur Radio Almanac is a
resource you'll refer to over and over again. At only
$19.95 this is the one book you can't pass up.



1994 Amateur Radio Calendar
There's no better addition to your shack or office than
CQ's new 1994 Amateur Radio Calendar,

If your interest is towering antennas with stun-
ning scenery and shacks that go
beyond belief, then the 1994
Amateur Radio Calendar is for
you. Envision professional color

photographs of some of the
biggest stations in the world!

CQ's 1994 calendars COntain valuable
information for the active ham.
CQ's 1994 Amateur Radio Calendar
contains dates for major operating events
and conventions . In addition, it's chock-full
of public holiday and commemorative dates

plus valuable astronomical information .

With CQ's 19 9 4 Amateu r Radio Calendar you
actually receive 15 months of use (Jan 94 through Mar
95}--and wtth all-new photography that can't be beat!
At only $9.95 each, this is a real bargain from CQ!

----------------------------- --------- ---------------- --_ .
YES! Rush me my new book(s)lcaiendar(s)lvideo right away. Here 's my order:

QTY TITLE

1994 Amateur Radio Almanac

1994 Amateur Radio Calendar

1994 Radio Classics Calendar

Getting Started in Contesting Video

Unit Price

$19.95

$ 995

$ 9.95

$19.95

Subtotal

Shippinq/Handlinq

Total

Total Price

Please add $2 shipping & handling for orders under $10. For orders $10 to $50, add $4 S/H. FREE shipping for orders over $50.
Name Callsign _
Address _

City State Zip _
MCNISA/AMEX/Discover # _

Form of Payment: 0 Me 0 VISA 0 AMEX 0 Discover 0 Check 0 Money Order

Please Mail your orders to: • ~~_
CQ Communications, Inc" 76 North Broadway, Hicksville, New York 11801-9962 · _ ~ IliiIIIIIliM...

Order Toll Free 800-853-9797
CQ Communications, Inc. , 76 N. Broadway, Hicksville, NY 11801

516-681-2922 FAX 516-681-2926



AWARDS BY NORM VAN RAAY. WA3RTY

NEWS OF CERTIFICATE AND AWARD COLLECTING

PT2TF First Brazilian To Gain U5A-CA All Counties

T o start off the New Year we turn to a
OX station in South America:

Therezinha Cardoso. PT2TF
USA-CA All Counties #816, 11-1-93

' Teresa." PT2TF, Brasilia. Brasil, has
the distinction of being the first station in
Brazil to accomplish one of the most dif
f icul t challenges in amateur radio, receiv
ing USA-CA All Counties #816 on Nov
ember 1,1993,

Regular listeners to the net on 14.336
will remember her voice cutting through
the ORM evening after even ing, Her per
sistence is as remarkable as her achieve
ment. Following is her story.

"Finally the day has come and here I
am working my two ' last counties' for the
whole ball of wax to become Ihe first USA
CA in Brasil.

"It all started back in February 1986
when by pure chance I bumped mto
14.336 and was inv ited by the net control
(Ed Daigre, W5ILR) to join and become a
County Hunter. I had spent many spare
hours on nets running phone patches
between USA and South American sta
tions. I was always QRV for any traffic to
Brasilia. I also had been a DXer since the
early days in 1972 and became a mem
ber of 10 X, ISSB, DIG, and CHC. I col
lec ted QSL cards from around the world
and was eager to make new friends on
the air.

"I had heard of the CO USA-CA Award
while working other awards , but was also
aware of how difficult it wou ld be from
South America due to propagation and all
that it involves in working and confirming
1076 d ifferent counties, many times de.
pending on mobiles. It was a challenge,
so while wailing for new countries to add
to my DXCC list t turned my whole atten
tion to County Hunting.

~ l wrote to Dorothy Johnson, WB9RCY,
the USA-CA Custodian at that time, and
asked for the Record Book. Meanwhile, I
went through the OSL cards I had col
lected all those years and began listen
ing on the bands for USA stations, For
tunately I had a postal directory ; Itcl eared
up some card s that did not have the coun
ty listed,

"W5ILR then sent me the informatlon on
the Mobile Amateur Radio Awards Club
(MARAC) and sponsored me. He offered

Box 76, Pleasant Mount, PA 18453-0076
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Honor Roll
3000 OH3JF 1063

PT2TF 838 AJ3X toes
W5VRA 838 WlJ6CKT 1085
AJ3X "'0
WD6CKT "" 1000

W5VRA 1295
2500 AJ3X 1296

PT2TF 916 WD6CKT 1297
W5VRA 917
AJ3X 918 500
WD6CKT 919 W5VRA 2716

9A31J 2717
2000 DL4MCF 2718

W5VRA 992 DK0EE 2719
OH3JF 993 JA7JI 2720
AJ3X '" BV2TA 2721
WlJ6CKT 995 OJ,'" 2722

AJ3X 2723
1500 WlJ6CKT 2724

W5VRA 1062

The total rurCl8I fA COI.f'II.,1of crednlor Ite UnoIed SlaIM
fA Amenca eo..- J,._d II 3076 The eesc award lee
Iof SUOSCriOett 0$ 1.<1 00 For "OI'SIJbscf,t>er.; n IS S10 00
InJbaI app!o:llbOn ITll.-l De suD IolI8ll .. _ l..IS"'.cA FlecCltd

Booo wr>ich nwv De ot:ltlInId from CO Magazne,76 North
Broeoway HIc><_, m 11801 USA b 52 00 To quaWy
lor tro8 specllll $Ul)$Ctobeo"lIle please send a recee CO
rTIaIIong labeI..-.tI yo.I 8ppW'8'0"l To be eIoJ'tlIe Iof ma
USA.cA A..ard~ m.JSt comply W>Ih ma rules fA
ma program as $eI tor1r> .. "'" 'evised USA--CA Rules and
Prog.amr:lalell>.Jne 15. 1991 AconpletecopyfAtr08rules
may beOOlaoned by sendrng an SASE to Norm Van Raay,
WAJRTY, USA-CA AWA'd Manage. , Box 76. Pl&asam
Mourn, PA 184S3-0076 USA OX SlaloonsmuSlincluOeexlfa
poslage 101" a,rmarl 'eply

to be my QSL manager for County Hunt
ing and has carried this job effic iently and
in the most dedicated way, right up to the
end. Frequently he was net control, and
along with other net controllers such as
Paul , WA3TUC: Scotty , AA4LY; Joe,
W1WLW; Alma , WA5INV; Margaret ,
W0GOO; Joyce, WB9NUL; Keith ,
W7KEU; and Pauline , N9CLZ, he kept
encouraging my interest in County Hunt
ing . The pleasure of completing . one by
one, the pages of my coloring book also
helped keep my interest alive. Net con
trollers are the heart of that net and are
special for OX stations. I pay tribute to
them, for with their cooperation I was able
to raise signals from N9CHU, WB9TKR ,
AK8A, N0GYN. and so many others list
ed in my logs.

"Propagation was the great villain. It
was only alter 2300 UTC (8 PM in Brasilia)
that we begin to hear the mobiles, and a
coup le of hours later they were all 'going
into the barn ' for some needed and de
served rest.

"In the pursuit of new counties I worked
many MARAC contests and am proud to

Special Honor Roll
Therezmha Felix Cardoso, PT2TF

USA-CA All Counties #816
All SSB. Mixed Bands, 10-22-93

Robert L. Willsey. W5VRA
USA-CA All Coun ties #817

SSB Mixed Bands. 10-23-93

George E. Baker, AJ3X
USA-CA All Counties #818

Mixed Band/Modes, 10-25-93

Gary Prader , WD6CKT
USA-CA All Counties #819

Mixed Band/Modes. 10-29-93

have won three ' wooden cars' which are
on my wall along with other diplomas.The
USA·CA Award , however, is the out
standing star on my certificate wall. I can
imagine how nice it will look with all the
seals and ribbons attached.

"Through the years I learned to recog
nize voices and became friendly with
many of the regular mobile stations, Iwill
never forget Grady, W50LO, now a Silent
Key, one of the very first stations Iworked,
and the trip all around the U.S. that
KB7QO made giving out counties during
the early days of my county hunting.

"I think highly of G4KHG, HB9RG, and
HR1KAS, who many times called me off
frequency to correct calls/counties I mis
understood or to give me hints to help my

Therezinha Cardoso, PT2TF, the first Bra
zilian ham to gain U$A-CA All Counties.

Say You saw It In CO



)Shortwave
10011 II -H IllrI t:OIIpcI ~...u..kl .-kletIaad rec:ei"ter _ 1'69.95
10011 I lroH -.bile soo Ub._l .8Glll.llJl ...-orr _ I6t9.95
1OO11I7U-H 100 ~Hz.-}O IIH1."-lat H9_00....ppIa~ 11.(129.95
1OO11I7U·H 100 ~Hz.-}O 11Hz. ~_ at 139.00 lbippla _ ' 951_95
10011~ "-.-10> 99 111HKHJ (at ' -ill.oo sIoippill .n,l~.9S
100M 171/Xl-ll~widl900 -.y(add 149oo t.hippIna)'I .bl9_9S
1001119000II~}O kHz._J CHz. (Odd 1149,00~ 14.999,95
10011 .ut7000-H .per lIIIdd>ud cIisotIlO 1\'1'0 u ._' IO'},9S
CNllditSalolUl7OO-H~ S11...,.,. aM: 0IIII*>'44'),9'J
CNOIliS SUd1lI 5OO-H~ 42 -orr" ACIll...... 1'4'),95
CNOIliS e-opotII-H .-1Ih 1AIqralOd _ I'O<Ofder _.I I79.9'J
CNOIl's Y"",-a.,- nll·~ ........Io ........."'" . 1139,95
CNOIliS Tr_l1or 1-"~ shcmrne .._..... . .•.. .._._.. ' 79,95s...,...,. ATSJOl-H WI COIIpcI 2111OellKlf)" _ •__ " 9.95
Slnpu AlS606-H uIIt.COIIpcl4S--.,. _ ._..._ ' 14'),95
Slnpu ATS606P-H sIIDftw_ wllk "'laa" AClIlapla ._. ll/i'},9S
SoalJOlll ATS8OO-H oomble JO 1IIeIII0fJ~ _. 119_95s..,... ATS803A-iI poNlllo .- Ilk SSB m:epci(>Il l: AClIlapla U S9_9S
SIIIFID A1S8Of.H portablo 4S --.y~ ' IS9_9S
5uFU A'lSlI8-H \IOfIllbJe .-ll/l<ltll _ I'O<Ofder ' 189_95
~ ATStllCS-H .-Ilk_1'O<Ofder .__.__ ._. ' 109_95
~ Mn'6ll-H portable sliamrne 1II1IrlIII• •,_ _••_._ • ' 9,95

IWeather Stations I
PtobIIc 10fctr ..._ =poadll>, '" ~aurdouo ......rt ~1lI

IIIUII ~1Ye acwraII.u~wntl>er blllorm.1Ioo. 'Jbe D 'f'ellhtr
_IIDr II II 0tIf 1Opd-Ille-liae .-utHr 1UIIoa wblc:ll combla -
Ibl.-.llhtr """'lI....... g ru.o.:uo... 10'" .... l""'ftdlblo pad< GllIIO!
at Ille dlspl.y. l ad sec wtDddI_ IJId wUld speed 00 Lbo ",""p_
..,... CIl<d 1II. IIaroIlIOIric tre.d arrow _ If lhc~....... II rtsIIIs
ot faWng. OUrpact.,. .sul loduda lb< hlfl~ raolulloll I/I oolodl
r1IQ (l)lloctot pari nUl-H, MId lhc oxlOl'llll lHlp<ftllltO/lllUllldll\'
..ooor. pan'7U9-1L 'I'M pacbJo d..t llonler 'DAVI~ IorS524.95
pb U 5,00sIIlppllos.1frouh~. pe_atOJlllplllOr, wbea you onler
lhc opIloIai "'ealhc~lak OJIIIplllOr sdiw.", tot 1149.95. J'OII 'll loa~ •
p<>WOtfW~ _lhcr.10._ II ... la<ftdlblo prb. For lhe
IBM l'Cot~tonlor par1""l·H . ForApple 1>1", PIlIIot hlflh..

rO;;'"";;;~';~Uff )
Cobra CP91ll-H900 WH1.1p"'od ' p«lI'lOI~ p""",,, _ 1299.95
ICOM G1'22-H b.odlld :t slobol pos.Il1onlns ' l" l<1II _...__ .._.. S69995
" 1I2fJO.H ........ rodlo willi ,_ a1.r1 .._.._,.._.._ _...._...._. U9,9S
tlEIJ( " 1ISISll-H VHF wdhold SWaD, 16m, _rver ._ . H9_9S
IlEL\t RIUS6NB-H VHf U w.u '!' nlh..lzed llU><J:l. ... _.__ 1289_95
KlIlJOf H02950-H lS ••tt 10 meter bllll radio ._. ._ 1J44_9S
....!« BCl297ll-H 100 Wd 10 _ 111111 rod......_...._ ._ S369_9'5
1J.1d<. UID9OOll'f' I~ Super wIdebI.IId ....../radar J)<,l«lDr '169.95
I'li'Il-Il P...,an 10 "'oddblIId bdio Ily185 __.._._.._...._ .. SIO.95
I'OL I-HPoll«! Call fora. ME, lIA, NIl. NY. RI. Yr ._ 15.95
POL2-H Polk:< Call lot DE, !lID, Nj, PA _ _._......•...."•...•.... •5.95
POL3-H Pa~ Call lot "'d1~",1: ""10. ._ _ ...•_..._._ . 5.95
POL4-H Poll«! Call lor II.. IN. KY. 'f'l ...•.., _ _ __ __._ $5_95
POL5-H Poll«! Call lor I.... KS, lIN. 1>10. HE, ND. SD _. . 5_95
POL6-HPoll«! Call lor DC, a, G.... He, PX, sc, v.... " V 15.9'5
POl.7·H Polk:c Call for AL All. u.. M50 OK, TN, Tl , SS.9'5
POJJI.lI Polk:c Call lor A1. 00. m, MT, Nil, NY. IJT, \rY _ '5_9S
POl.9-H Poll«! eatliot CallfOnl!a, 0reg00I a ",..IIlnglOO _..• ,.... • 5.9S
USAMMB~ 1I f1111811C11D011111 _r "'••• With lINC _ $29,95
tJSAIt, HVHF ..........r/VIIF lrlJISIIIlllUl, . alall . with PL2S9 _ $29.95
llSASCMllNC-H J!Wa _l r ...1.-Ilk ll.';C <XN>.OClOr . ' 29,')i
llSASCMilHI srallOOWlI SCIIl lIIl<fIolwllk w.-m. Jad: $29,95

IBuy with confidence)
Irs easy to order from CEI. Mall orders 10: Communlca·

lions fJ«tronIcs Inc.. Emergency (lpenlions Cenler,P.O.Box
1045, Ann Arbor, Michigan 4g l06 U.s.A. Add Sl5.00 per
ndio for U.P.s. ground shipping and handling In the conll
neolal U.S.A unless olherwtse Silled. Add $8.00 shiPf'ing for
all aocessories and publications. Add $8.00 lhipplOg per
mtenn.. for ClIwIa, Puerto Rim, Hawaii, Alask.. P.O. Box,
or APO/fPO dellvtry, shlpplng charges are two times conti·
nental U.s. rates. Midligan residents add state sales laX. No
COD's. Ilm surcharge foreertobilling to qu al illcd aocounls.
All sales ue subject 10 availabUi ly, ecceptsnce and verifica·
tlon. Prices. terms md ,pedflcaUons a.e $ubjed to change
without ecuce. We welcome your~r, Visa, American
Express or MutaCard. Call 1.soo.USA.scAN 10 Ofder 1011·
free. CalI 313-9%-888& ifoutside the U.S.A. fAX lUlyllllll", dill
31l66l888&. OnkT your new electronic equlp~n! fl'Ol"ll
Communications EIectronla Inc. todav.
__e- ...CII_.._ ..I,'":;==_,•...._ 'Ii''''·',..".. lII'''''' lOtO _ .."""too ,__ I..

For credit card orders call

1-800-USA-SCAN
Communications Electronics Inc.

Emergency Operations Center
p.o. BoI I04S, Ann Arbor, Mlchlgan 481CJ6.t045 U.S.A.
Fur "'onn.tio. call 51' 996 88880rfAX 313-663-8888

The Unlden GMRloo is a handheld GMRS UHF 2,wl Yradio
tnnsceiver thal h:u theseeighl frequencies instilled: 462.550,
462.725,462.5875,462.6125,462.6315,462.675.462.6625
and 462.6875 Mill . 'rhts cne wall r adio comes with flexible
rubber aneenna, redl argeable ni-cad ballery, AC adapter!
d1arger, bell dip, f.C.C. license application and more.

Uniden GMRlOO-Il GMRS Handheld ...$1 69.95
Uniden WASIIINGTON·II SSB CB Base $1 89.95
Uniden GRANTXL·lI SSB CB Mobile .... $149.95
Unidcn PC66XL·H CB Mobile ",,,.. $78.95
Uoiden PC76XL·1I cn Mobile.: $99.95
Unidcn PC122XL·H SSB CB MobileM'" $107.95
Unldeo PR0510XL·11 CB Moblle S36.95
Unidcn PR0520XL·1I CB Mobtle .. " ,$49.95
Uoiden PR0538W·1I CB & Weather $69.95

NewFCCRuksMeanLastBuy/ng
opportunilyforRadio Scanners
On April 19. 1993, the fCC amended Parts Zand 15 crus
rules to prohibit the raanufat1ure and lmporwkln 01
scanning radios capable a 1nten:epUng the 800 MHz.
cellular telephone service. Supplies 01 fuD coverage 800
MIlz. scanners are In very short supply. If you need
teehnka! asslsunce or reroramendatioos 10 locate I spe
dal scanner or solve a COlIIIlIunlCations problem, caD the
Communications Dectronks Inc. tedtnkalsupport
hotllne rOf' $1.00 per mJnule at 1-9QO·S5s-s&-\N.

Bearcat® 85OOXLT-II
Us! price $689.95/0: prkc $369.9S/SPECIAL
500 Channels • 20 banks • Alphanumeric dlsp1ll)'
Turbo scan • vro Control • Priority channels
Aulo Slore • Auto Recording. Receptiontounfer
Frequency step lftolution S. 12.5. 25 a. 50 KHz.
Size: 10·1/2" ".Ide I 7·1/1." Deep I H IS" High
FrequnJey c.vertlge:
25.000 ·28.995 Mllz. (AM), 29,000 - 54,000 MHz. (NFM),
54_000· ' 1_995 MHz. (WM), 72.000 · 75,m MHz. (NFM),
76_000·107.995 MHz. CUM), 108 000 - 1.}6.995 MHz. (AM)
137_000 - 173995 MHz. (Nn l), 174_000 · 215_995 MHz. (M'M),
216_000 · 221.995 !14 Hz. (N I'M), 225,000 - 399.995 Mllz. (AM)
100,000 - 511.995 !14 Hz. (NI'M), 51 2000 . 549-995 MHz. (WM)
700,000 - 823-9875Mil. (NfM), 849,0125- 8611.9875 Mil. (NFM)
8940125 - 1,300.000 MHz. (Nnl),
1k o~w 1lean:118SOQXLTllves yOIplre KlllnlngllIt1sflclloll

with .mulng realll rn lik Tlroo k lll_Th is Jigbtnlng-fut IcdI
l>Ology ft.ln....g • trlpltl coo_ skNI ifsyste..,m.b~ Uoldu'l
bell lCloner to K&O and ....rcb '1' to 100,buDdI per second.
Il~nu .. th~ freqleD')' co-..er.ge II 50 la"F, a very fal l Kannlng
1)'1"''' Is essmllallO ~p II' wIth ee actloa. O!ber realures
indude YFO fA..,"" - (V1ti.ble fteqleocy Osdllator) wblcb
.11011·, yo. to adjuSllM wt:t roury tuner 1O ..1ed tht desired
fteqUfflC)' or ch.nMl fA...."". /HsphIy - !.tts yo. counlllld
record t ach ,hllllld while K. nning. AlIIo S,-- - A.tOlll.l~

cally 110m all active frequt ndn " ithln the Ipedfied 1wlk(1).
Aado R_rJI"K - Thil rt .ture lets yoa rerord , bUlod Ictlvlly
from 1M KllIner onlo • llpe recorder. YOI {l0 eveo gel 10

optionll cn::l:STo"eS-nI (ContinllOU IT<IlIl'CoolroJSqlekb
Sylletll) whKh . llowl lhe I'l.uekh '" be broken daring Klnolng
only when . COJT.:d cn::ss Iooe II recdVtd. 10 ....... - Eacb
bookcoobioJ 25 , hIOoell, n..,f.1for Itoriog sJmila, freq"CIlC~
in order 10 mllollin r••ter Kannlog cycles. for ma:dmu..
K.nDing tnjoymenl. order lbe following optIooll ~..,ries:
PSOOI Clgneae lighter po'm cord for IelIIporary operation
fl'OOl your n hide's agarelk lighter SI4.95; PSOO2 DC power
cord· enlbles permlnClltopel'lllioa from your vehicle's hi.. boI
S14.9S; MBOO 1Mobile 1II0lmlll\& bnckt l S!4,95;8C005cress
Tooe Board 154.95; EX7t I EJ.letlll l lpelbr with 1II0l nllDg
bra<;kcl I: 10 fed of cable with plug IlIlCbed SI9.95. Tht
1lC8500XlTcomes with ACadlpter, "'lescoplc: 1II1enna, owner'.
m.nul . n<! ooe year Ii..iled wunory froll Uoldu, OnIer YOll r
1lC8$OOXlT fl"(Q Con>lIuoicaloa. EkdroniCl IK. lOOIY.

~"" ,- ,&-
~g88~~~~_~

•

• COMMUNICATIONS
ELECTRONICS INC.

Emergency Operations Center
We're introducing new UnidenBearca/scan·
ners that are Just what you've been searching
for. Order your Bearcat scanner today.

I Radio Scanners)
Bearcat® 2500XLT-II
List price S649.9S/CE price $339.95/SPECIA1
400 Channels · 20 Banks • Turbo SCan
Rotary tuner feature · Auto Store · Auto Sort
SI1,(, H /4" \nd~ J I·I/Z" D«p I Hn" tIlgt!
f"fU~"qCo .......,r. OOסס,(2 - S49.99;o,760,ססoo - 8!J.9950,
849 0125 - 863·99)0, 894.012S- 1 OOסס.300, .\111 ..

Signal irnelllgence experts, puhlk: safety agencies and
people wllh !llIlulring minds lIIat want to know, have
asked us for a world class /wmdlleld SCanner lIlal can
lnlcn:ept Just about any radlo transmission. The new
llcarutlSOOXLT has what you want You an program
frequencies such as pollee, fire, emergency, race cars,
marine, miliury alrcraf~ weather, and other broadcasts
in to 20 banksof lOchannelscach. The new TOUry tuner
feature enables rapid and easy selection ofchannelsand
Ircqucndes. With the AUTO STORE feature, you can
aulomalicallyprogram any channel You can alsoscan aU
400 channcls at 100 channels-per-second speed because
llIe Bearrat 2500XLT hasTt:RBO SCAN buUt·in. To make
thisscannereven better, the BC2500XLT has AUTOSORT
- an automatic frequency sorting feature for fas ter
scanningwithfneach bank. Onlcryourscanner fromCEI.

For more lnfomlation on Bearcat radio scanners or to

join the Bearcat Radio Club, call Mr. Scanner at ,.goo<
425-1331. To order any Bearcal radio product from
Communications Electronics Inc. 0111 l .goo<uSA·SCAN.

Great Deals on
Bearcat Scanners
Bearcat 8500XLT·Hbase/mobileI369.95
Bearcat 890XLT-H base/mobile.1244.95
Bearcat 2500XLT-Hhandheld 1339.95
Bearcat 855XLT-H base __ $149.95
Bearcat 760XLT-H base/mobile .1199.95
Bearcat 700A·H info mobile $1 49.95
Bearcat 560XIA-H base/mobile.. 184.95
Bearcat 350A-H info mobile _ 1104.95
Bearcat 200XLT-H handheld 1199.95
Bearcat 148XLT-H base 188.95
Bearcat IOOXLT-H handheld 1149.95
Bearrat Bcr2-H info mobiie.; $I39.95



Tony H.C, Kuo. BV2TA, sent a picture of the new/yorganized CTARL North of Taiwan
Branch members, as well as an announcement of his election as a leader. Tony is in

the center of the second row.

ICOM
IC-728 HF Xcvr,lGen. Cov. Rcvr, , ,..,.. ,.,. $944.00
IC-735 HF Xcvr,lGen. Cov. Rcvr, " 1(64,00
IC·737 HF Xcvr./Gen, Cov. Rcvr, " 1469,00
PS·55 AC Powef Supply , ,226.00
AT-1SO HF AutomatiC Antema Tuner ..".. "." " 439.00
SM·8 Des!< Micrtllhone . .., 111.00
SP·7 Extefrlal Speaker ,." " " 68,00
SP-20 Ext, Sp!(r. WJlh Audio Filters " ".,162,00
IC-R1 Communications Receiver .. ,,, ,, .,, ,, . ,.. 469,00
IC·A7000 Communications geceve 1249,00
IC-A71oo Communications Receiver ,1319,00
IC·28H 2·Meler, FM, 45 Watt Xcvr 374.00
1G-228H 2-Meter, FM,45 Watt Xo/r, """ " 369.00
IC-229H 2·Meler, FM, 50WattXcvr.."." " 389.00
IC-323OH 2·Mtr'/44I).MHz" FM, 45W/35W.., ,..,649.00
IC·2GAT 2·Mtr., FM, Handheld With T-T " 30900
IC-4GAT 44I).MHz" FM, Haodheld With T·T " 309,00
IC-2SAT 2·Meter, FM, Mini Handheld With T-T ;xl4,OQ
IC-2SAA 2·Mlr ,!50-905-MHz" FM, Mini H·wr·T ..,499,00
IC·W2A 2·Mtr,/44I).MHz., FM, MiniH·H W{f·T ...... 474,00
IC·W21AT 2-Mtr./44I).MHz., FM, Mini H·H W{f·T" 500.00
BP-4 Battery Case 20.00
BP-5 10.8 VDC. 425rTII\I-l., Ni·Cad Batt Pack 73.00
BP·7 13,2 VDC, 425 mAH., Ni·Gad Ball Pack ,.. ,87.00
BP·8 8.4 VDC. &Xl mAH., Ni-Cad Ball Pack ,..,.. 87.00
CM·96 8.4 VOC, 1200 mAH, Ni-Cad Batt Pack 99.00
BP·83 7,2 VDC, 600 mAH., Ni.Cad Ball, Pack .., ,65.00
BP·84 7,2 VDC, 1000 mAH" Ni-Cad Batt Pack." B7.oo
BP·OO Ballery Case "" ".. 20.00
BC·35 Drop- In Rapid Charger; BP·2, 5, 7, 8, 96 95,00
BC·72 Drop-In Chg.; BP.e1, 82, 83, 84, 85, Int ,104,00
CP·l1 Cigarette Ughtef Cable W/Noise Fi~er 29,00
CP·12 Cigarette Lighter Gable W/NoiseFi~er "" 21,00
CP·13 Cigarette Lighter Cable W/Noise Fi~er ,22,00
AD·12 Extemal Power Adaptef; 1G-2GAT/4GAT".." 31,00
HM·46 Speaker/Microphooe, , ,,, .. , 40,00
HM-54 Speaker/Microphooe " " "." ,55,00
HM·65 Speali:er/M icrophone For IC·2$RMV2A , ,42.00
HM·70 Speaker/Microphone For IC-2SRA/W2A , ,42.00
HS·51 Headset PIT &VOX , 67.00
HS·60 Headset, PIT &VOX, For IC·2SR,AfN2A 76.00
UT-40 EncodeiOecodeJBeeper Unit , " ".. .. 54 ,00
UT·50 EncodetDecode Unit , " ". '" 54,00

BENCHEA
BY·1 Iambic Pecdles. Black Base ""...." "" .. "" ,$64,95
BY·2 Iambic Padd les, Chrome Base ,<." ' 79,95
ZA·jA 1:1 Balun,3.5 To30-MHz. . .."" 3495

CUSHCAAFT
R5 14, 18, 21,24, 28·MHz. Vertical ""." $267,00
A7 7,10,14,18,21 ,24,28-MHz,Vertical 357.00
ARX·2B 2·Metef, Ringo Ranger II Vertical ,.., ,.. "" 49.00
AAX·2208 22O-MHz, Ringo Rangef II Vertical 49.00
AAX-4508 45().MHz" Ringo Ranger II Vertical ,.. ,49.00
AA·270 2·MtrJ44I).MHz" AingoVertical .".".""." 61.00
ASQ.5S SO To54-MHz" S.BemenI Beam 119,00
124WB 144 To 148-MHz., 4·Elernent Beam " ".. 49,00
A147·11 146 To 148-MHz" u-aereet Beam ",62,00
13B2 144 To 148-MHz" ta.aereot Beam 95,00
224WB 222 To 225·MHz" 4·E1ement Beam ."." 47,00
225WB 222 To225·MHz" 1S.EJement Beam ,." 96,00
A44~6S 440 To 45().MHz" 6-8ement Beam 40.00
A44~11S 440 To45().MHz" 11·ElementBeam ,,57.00

ASTIlON
RS·7A 13.8 VDC,7Amp Int" 5Amp Cont. " "" '" $49,50
RS·l2A 13,8VDC, 12 Amp Int., 9I\rnp Cont 71,50
RS-2OA 13,8 VOC, 20 Amp Int., 16 Amp Coni, ,88,50
R5-35A 138VDC, 35 Amp Int., 25 Amp toot 141 .SO
RS-12M Same As RS·12A,With Meters ,82.50
AS·2OM Same As RS·20A, With Meters ."., " ..,108.SO
AS-35M Same As RS·35A, With Meters 159.50
VS·35M same As AS-35M,~, Vott,!CLfr, .,.. ,.. ,..,171.50

UPS~nsu rance Charges weAdditional
Me.As1d VISA Orders weAccepted

Prices SUbject To Change Wrthout Notice

1112 GRANDVIEW STREET
SCRANTON, PENNSYLVANIA 18509

PHONE (717) 343·2124
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quest ... wh ile we all rode along with the
mobiles, north-south, east-west along the
roads of the USA

"I love to hear Father Terry, who gave
me the last in CA years ago and who has
recently given me my last in NE. And I love
to contact Ralph. WB4FFV. who always
has a good report for me. He even went
far out of his way just to give me the coun
ty line of Sal ine/Jefferson NE. I have to
thank W5VRA for a special trip to the
cou nty line of Woods OK and Comanche
KS; W0DFK for driving to Randolf/Perry ,
my last in IL; WS3F, who waited for hours
at Clayton IA until propagation permitted
a good contact; WB900G, who changed
his route just to give me my last in VA;
KG5UZ whom I worked in Garrett MD
my last one there ,

"And then there was KA9FUG, who was
responsible for tough Nance NE and so
many others in diffe rent states; and the
trips of WA4NBC, who helped with so
many; as well as W5TQE, who added
Cherokee OK; KA9PZS, who drove all the
way to Big Stone MN at my request; and
N4WAO, who in answer to my letter gave
me Northampton VA. Other voices never
to be forgotten include N70TR; Bill,
N60KN; Dick, K7100; Bill, KC7JC; Doug,
N7BKW; Dave, VE2MS; Bernard, W0AYL;
Ms. Ella, NV4Z; and Mary. All these fo lks
were always there to help relay light sig
nals as well as g ive contacts from coun
ties as they traveled the length and breath
of the United States. Thanks to W5ILR,
who sent me photos some of these voic
es, I have faces to go with the calls. Ed
knew of my interest in all the mobiles I
worked kept me up to date.

"To attend a MARAC Convention is one
of our hopes. Fami ly has kept us from trav
eling the past five years , but in the futu re
who knows? We may final ly have some
eyeball osos.

"My OM has been an amateur longer
than I have and is the one who keeps up
my antennas and equipment. His interest
in our hobby is ia much more technical.
Our three sons also hold licenses but are
too involved with raising their fami lies and
making a good living for them to be too
active on the air. I trust that one day at
least one of our twelve grandchildren wi ll
follow in our shoes and enjoy the plea
sures of making friends all around the
world ,

"From now on I will be chasing Islands
On The Air. I wil l continue to work mobiles
tor the pleasure of hearing them on
14.336 and collect reports for a second
time around with no time limit-Hi Hi!

"I take this opportunity to thank all, and
especially my good friend W5ILR, who
drove all the way to MS for the last two for
all the count ies, He made it possible for
me to become the first Brasil ian to be a
part of the select group of USA-CA hold
ers , Thank you all so very much. "

CO and the County Hunting communi
ty join in cong ratulating Teresa on her ac
comp lishment. And PT2TF's comments
demonstrate how important and valuable
net control stations are for OX stations ,
Good going, fo lks.

Awards Issued

Tberezfnha Felix Cardoso , PT2TF, corn
pleted her book and received USA-CA
2500 #916 , USA-CA 3000 #838 , and
USA-CA All Counties #816. Teresa is our
featured award winner this month.

Robert L Willsey, W5VRA, USA-CA
#2716 , USA-CA 1000 #1295, USA-CA
1500 #1082, USA-CA 2000 #992. USA
CA 2500 #917 , USA-CA 3000 839, USA
CA All Counties #817.

George E. Baker. AJ3X , USA-CA 500
#2723, USA-CA 1000 #1296, USA-CA
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Both sides of the Berlin award issued by the Berlin District of the DARe.

1500 #1084, USA-CA 2000 #994, USA
CA 2500 #917, USA-CA 3000 #840. USA
CA All Counties #818.

Gary Prader, WD6CKT, USA-CA 500
2724, USA-CA 1000 #1297, USA-CA
1500 #1085. USA-CA 2000 #995, USA
CA 2500 #919, USA,CA3000 #B41, USA,
CA All Counties #819 .

Ke ikki Tamminen, OH3JF. boosted his
collection to USA-CA 1500 #1083 and
USA-CA 2000 #993 .

The following received their basic
award USA-CA 500: Spaic Kruno. 9A31J,
#2717; Thomas Platz, DL4MCF. #2718;
Dare OV Eching, DK0EE. #2719; Hiroshi
Ohara, JA7JI, #2720; Tony H.C. KUD.
BV2TA, #2721 ; and Bernd Keitemeier.
DJ4GJ. #2722.

Congratulations to the January 1994
class of USA-CA Award holders.

Awards

Berlin Award. This attractive award is
issued by the Berlin District of Deutscher
Amateur Radio Club (DARC) . Contacts
with Berlin amateur radio operators on or
after 3 October 1990 count toward this
award . Applications may be submitted by
licensed amateur radio operators and
shortwave listeners.

European stations requ ire 100 points
and OX stations outs ide Europe require
50 po ints. Points are obta ined by con
tacting stations in at least 20 DARC and
VFDB locals in Berlin . Each QSO counts
one po int; club stations count two points.
Each Ber lin station may only be counted
once. There are no limitations as to band
or operating mode. QSOs with stations in
cities also named Berlin will be accepted
as jokers and count three points each.

The award designed by DL7BE and
DL7ZR is printed on both sides . One side
shows the Brandenburg Gate at night
with the text of the award in German, and
the coat of arms of all Berlin districts with
the text in English is on the other side .The

Say You Saw It In CO

award is recognized by the DARC gen
eral assembly.

Application accompan ied by a GCR list
and a fee of OM 10 (8 IRCs or US$ 6)
shou ld be sent to: Michael Barth, DL7ZR,
An Den Achterhoten 19, W-1000 Berlin
47, 12349 Germany. (Information sup
plied by Dwaine Madock, WA8MEM.)

The WSPHCM Award. This award is
available to licensed radio amateurs and
SWLs for contacting members of the
SPHC after 1 October 1959. There are no
band or mode limitations. Requirements
follow:

DX Stations
3rd class-5 QSOs
zno class-10 QSOs
1st c lass-20 QSOs

EU Stations
3rd class-10 QSOs
2nd class-20 OSOs
1st c1ass--40 QSOs

SPHC members are as follows: SP1
ADM, DPA, IXG, LOP, NOT; SP2-BKF,
FAP, IW, MDK, OFK, ZFJ , ZT, SP2,7354;
SP3-AKA, BGD, BYZ, CMX, KB, SUN,
ZAH, SP-0047-GO, SP0402-KL, SP
0059-KN, SP-0005-KL, SP-1151-PO;
SP4,CUF, GFG, SP,0100,OL, SP4,20B;
SP5-CJQ, FLA, GTe, JXK, KVW, LKL,
MBA, NE, XD, SP-0094-WA, SP-010305
OS; SP6-AGD, BFK, BSB, CJZ, CXH,
DVP, EGC, FER, FXX, PAZ, PWT, SP,
0060,JG, SP,0160,JG, SP,004B,JG, SP,
3003,LG; SP7-AW, AWA, CKF, ENU,
GV, IVW, IXT, JWR, KTE, LZD, MJL, PAD,
PBC,XK,XX,SP7-1230/P-LD; SP8-DYY,
HR , KEA, PFI , SR, SP-0062-ZA; SP9
ADU, AOY, DH, EEE, HTD, HWN, KOU ,
PRO, SP9-1573-KA. SP9-3010-KA, SP9
3110-KA. SP9-3354-KA. Silent Keys:
SP3AUZ, SP5AWV, SPBEV,

Send applications with GRC and 10
IRCs (US$S), endorsement 2 IRCs, to
C iereszko Mikokaj, SPSCJQ, P.O. Box 13,
05-100 NOWY DWOR MAZ, Poland.

Notes

On a personal note, my antenna is back
up and on the air again. And I p romised
my wife, Carol, that I would let everyone
know that I hit a deer this time and d id
twice as much damage to the other car.

Thanks to K9DCJ and W4RKV for an
nouncing new rec ipients on the net.

I hope everyone had a meaningful ho l
iday season. Happy New Year!

73, Norm, WA3RTY

TIl1500
500KHZ TO 1300
MHZ. WITH BFO
TR15oo. A 1000
Channel Scanner with
500KHz to 1300 MHz
coverage, & no cutouts.
10 search, 10 scan banks
lockout o n search &
search &store. VFO tuning
with AMIFM! WFM modes.
With Ni-Cad batteries, Chgr,
VHF Ant., and long wire
antenna , case & belt clip . Limited time offer,
not valid with any other specials. O nly 5.95
shipp ing & handling an',IWhere in the 48
states. Call toll free and order th is new unit!

COMMUNICATIONS

~ Call 1Ml=
1--800445.7717 [W'J-'-i

6975 Hillsdale Ct, Ind ianapolis IN 46250
317-842-71 15 Fax 1-800-448-1084
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VHF PLUS BYJOE LYNCH, N6CL

ALL ABOUT THE WORLD ABOVE HF

Does Lightning Cause Sporadic-E?

VHF PLUS CALENDAR

Very good EME conditions
Oua nd rantids meteor shower predicted peak, 1843 UTC.
Last quarter moon .
Perigee.
Very poo r EME conditions.
New moon.
Moderate EME condi tions.
Apogee and first quarter moon.
ARRL VHF Sweepstakes, 1800 UTC 22 Jan. to 0300 UTC 24 Jan.
(See column for details.)
Poor EME condi tions.
Full moon ,
Very good EME conditions,
Perigee.

T his is a debate that has raged on almost as
long as sporadic-E has been known to exist.
For the most part, the relationship has been $0
called "guilt by association," because most
sporadic-E events occur in the summer, and
thunderstorms seem 10 be most active across
the U.S. cont inent a lso in the summer.

Now comes word that there might be some
credibility to this theory. A report entitled
"NASA Confirms Odd Atmospheric Flashes"
appeared in the October 18, 1993 issue of
Aviation Week and Space Technology. It d is
cussed the experiments of University of Alaska
physicists Dr. Davis Sentman (who is a former
ham) and Dr, Eugene Wescott, both of whom
stud ied and photog raphed high-altitude light
ning flashes this past summer,

On 8 July, whi le working from a NASNAmes
Research Center DC-B flying at 40,000 feet
next to a line of severe thunderstorms over the
Kansas-Nebraska border, they were able to
photog raph flashes of lightning with a low-light,
all-sky camera. They observed that these
flashes ollight were d ifferent from bo lts of light
ning in that they were d iffused and extended
very high into the atmosphere,

In an interview with your ed itor, Sentman
said that they were ab le to observe as many
as 19 such flas hes during a 15 minute period.
He related that there was around one upward
flash lor every 300 lightning strokes.

Sentman stated that because of limitations
on exploring the troposphere, the sec tion of
the atmosphere just below the E-Iayer, little is
known about il. He also said that because air
craft and balloon flights generally cannot go
above 60,000 feet, and sate llite observations
are well above the troposphere, little has been
done in explor ing this reg ion and most that is
known about it is speculation .

Nevertheless, Sentman speculated that
these flashes extended as high as 100 km,
which is through the troposphere and into the
lower limit of the E-Iayer of the atmosphere, He
also put forth another interesting theory (not
his) that when these flashes of lightning hit the
E-Iayer, they could cause meteors that were
traversing the E-Iayer and burning up to ex
plode, thereby causing the ir heat-indu ced ion
ization of the E-Iayer to be scattered. rather
than being held within the tube-like propaga
tion normally exhibited by meteors.

As if to add more evidence to the theory,
Sentman also disclosed contemporary work
being performed by Professor Umran Inan of
Stanford University on the study of the rela
tionship between effects on the D- and Eclay
ers and lightning flashes. Sentman stated that
because of a sophisticated low-frequency
monitor ing system that is in place throughout
most of the U.S" most lightning flashes can be
observed in realtime,

P.D. Box 73, Oklahoma City, OK 73101
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Jan , 2
Jan, 3
Jan. 4
Jan. 5
Jan. 9
Jan. 11
Jan. 16
Jan. 18
Jan. 22- 24

Jan. 23
Jan. 27
Jan, 30
Jan 3 1

(Have you ever noticed d uring a severe
weather report on the television that the weath
er reporter is displayin g a map of your state
and gleefully po inting to all the st rikes as they
appear on the map, saying, "There's one now
... and another .. , and another?" Have you
ever won dered how he or she d id it? Well, now
you know, You too can subscribe to this ser
vice, for not a cheap prce.)

When there is an ionization event on the E
layer, there is also a corresponding event on
the Delayer. You may recall that in the August
1992 column in my discussion of the June 1975
invisib le meteor shower, I mentioned that the
Delayer forms a wavegu ide effect on signals
within the VLF frequency range, transporting
them for long distances ac ross the earth's sur
face Meteo roid vaporization wou ld cause
phase shifts in the D- and Eoayers oftne atrnos
phere and thus phase shi fts in the reception of
the VLF signals. Well, Sentman reported that
Inan has been able to detect similar phase
shifts, and with a high degree of certainty has
also been ab le to tie these shifts to specitic
lightning flashes

While much of this work be ing done by these
gentlemen is very prel iminary , there does
seem to be a door opening toward prov ing
what so many have believed because of the ir
observations. However, the ir work is far from
conclusive, While on a trip to South America,
Sentman had an opportunity to observe thu n
derstorms over Uruguay and Colombia. In nei
ther case d id he observe the upward flashes.
Nevertheless, Sentman hopes to take another
tr ip over the central part of the U S, this sum
mer,

It is important to note that a major precau
tion should be taken into consideration before
exam ining these theories and implementing
them into your own amateur radio practices ,
The precaution: If there is a lightning storm in
your area, you should stay off the air , The light
ning that is occurring nearby is not going to
create the propagation that will benefit you, at
least not on 6 meters, Lightning scatter prop-

ag ation on the microwave ba nds is another
subject, and not what is under consideration
here.

If you wa nt to c heck out these theories, then
look at a weather map lor a severe storm that
is between 300 and 500 miles from you. Ilthere
is ionization be ing caused by that storm, then
it will be taking place directly overhead of it.
This is the distance that would be tar enough
from you for your signal to be rellected off the
E-Iayer and back to ea rth at a distant loc ation.

Above all, be safe in your hobby. Don't let
amateur rad io be the death 01you.

Romancing The Moon
When I was a teenager, my mentor, Bert
Adams, K6BTO, to ld me about the first ama
teur rad io VHF contacts being made by bounc
ing signals off the moon. After hearing those
storie s, Iwo uld go outside and look at the moon
and wonder how it was possible to send a sig
nal that far into space and one which would be
strong enough to be reflected back to earth. I
also wondered if I would ever have the equip
ment to also bounce a sig nal off the moon ,

This "romanc ing the moon" also was in the
hearts 01 many other VHF+ operators during
that time in their youth. Among them was a
group of Canadians, One of the ir members,
Peter Shilton, VE3VD, would also look at the
giant Algonquin Radio Telescope and in his
mind's eye wonder about the possibilities 01
using it to bounce signals off the moon ,

Also sharing his dream was anothe r mem
ber 01 the group, Dennis Mungham, VE3ASO.
Dennis also wondered, but he put his thoughts
into action, Several years ago Dennis contact
ed the National Research Council, the previ
ous managers of the telescope, about the pos
sibility of operating an amateur radio station
from it. They we re not interested .

In 1991, however, the Institute lor Space and
Terrestr ial Science became the new trustee lor
the site , Upon hearing that the Institute had as
its mission exposureof space communicat ions
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_ AM. lltI TR••'
••• the high power specialist
921 Louisv ille Rd.• Starkville, MS 39759

(601) 323-8211 FAX: (601 ) 323-6551
Free Catalog/Nearest Dealer: 800-647-1800

8 a,m. • 4,30 p,m. CST. Monday.Friday
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ALS-500M

Mobile no tune Solid State Amplifer -- uses four rugged
2SC2879 high power linear RF power transistors
Instant bandswitching, no tuning, no warm up - just tum on
and operate -- makes mobile QSOs safer
Very Compact -- j ust 31/2X9x I5 inches c- fits in nearly any
mobile installation; weighs on ly 7 pounds, that' s less than
some mobile HF transceivers
Ext remely quiet --quiet low speed, low volume fan stays off
and silent until temperature rises
Output Power -- 600 Watts PEP, 400 Watts CW .
Continuous Coverage -- 1.5 to 22 MHz; WIl 2 Meters With
easy-to-install optional kit
Load Fault Protection . - disables and bypasses amplifier if
antenna has excessively high reflected power or ifbandswitch is
et lower than exciter frequency -- virtuall y eliminates damage
ecause of operating error; has Load Fault LED indicator
hermal Overload Protection -- disables and bypasses

act power output of amplifiers may vary on each band.

Suggested Retail

Ameritron no tune Solid State FET Amplifier
No tuning, 110 fuss, 110 worries --just tum 011 and operate . . . Incredibly low $1299 includes
ACpower supply, 700 Watts output, cOlltbluous 1.5-22 MHz coverage, instant bandswitch
ing, 110 warm up, 110 tubes to baby, fully SWR protected, extemely quiet, very compact
• Amerit ron 's revolutionary ALS-600 is amateur radio's only ~ -

linear amplifier that uses four rugged TMOS RF power FETs -
gives unequaled no tune solid sta te perfo rmance

• $1299 includes Ameritron's no tune FET Amplifier ALS-600
and a 120/220 VAC, 50/60 Hz AC power
supply for home operation

• Instant bandswitching, no tuning, no warm Suggested Retail
Up -- j ust tum on and operate (Includes AC
• Output Power __ 700 Watts PEP, 500 Watts Cw Power Supply)

Continuous Cover age -- 1.5 to 22 MHz; 10/1 2 Meters with
easy-to-i nstall optional kit
SW R Protection -- prevents amplifier damage ifyou switch to
wrong band, usc wrong antenna or have high SWR
Over Power Protection -- if output forward power or reflected
power exceeds safe level , output power is automatically reduced
to prevent amplifier damage by controlling ALe to exciter
Ext rem ely quiet -low speed, low volume fan is so quiet you' II
hardly know it' s there, unlike noisy blowers used in other amps S-600PS Heavy Duty Power Supp y
Very Compact -- 6 x 9 1/2X 12 inch amplifier takes up less ALS-600PSpower supply included with A LS-600 amplifier
desktop space than your transceiver and weighs about the same • Massive choke input filter greatly
-- only 12112 pounds improves voltage regulation and reduces
Illuminated Cross-Needle SWRlWattmeter -- lets you read peak AC line current • Ameritron ' s
SWR, forward and reflec ted peak power simultaneously exclusive Multi-Voltage Power Transformer
Operate/Standby Switch -- lets you run "barefoot", but you lets you compensate for stressful high line
can instantly switch to fuIl power if you need it voltage and performance robbing low line
Front Panel ALC Control -- exclusive Ame ritron feature -- voltage • Step-Start Inrush Protection'
convenie nt front panel control lets you adjust your output power stops damaging inrush currents and extends life of power supply
Transmit, ALC, SWR LED indicators -- keeps you informed components • Illuminated Cross-Needle Meter monitors voltage
12 VDC output jack --lets you power low current accessories and current of 50 VDC line • Extremely qui et fan • Very
Separate ALS-600PS power supply (included) can be placed compact 6 x 9 Ihx l2 inches -- can be placed conveniently out-of-way
conveniently out of the way and plugged into your nearest 120 • Wired for 120 VAC, supplies 50 VDC at 25 amps to ALS-600
VAC outlet -- no special wi ring needed amplifier . Also use on 100-130 VAC and 220-250 VAC, 50/60 Hz
Made in USA • Draws less than 12 amps at 100 VAC and less than 6 amps at 230
Enj oy 700 Watts of no tune s? lid state power. Call your . VAC. Includes prewired cable to plug into ALS-600
favorite dealer for your best pnce and order your ALS-600 With amplifier • Made in USA

Plner.lron Mobile no tune Solid State Amplifier
deal mobile amplifier -- uses 13.8 VDC mobile electrical system, very compact 3lfzx9x15
ches, extremely quiet, 600 Watts output, continuous 1.5-22 MHz coverage, instant

andswitching, 110 tuning, 110 warm up, SWR protected
amplifier if temperature is excessively high; automatically
resets when temperature drops to safe level; has Thermal
Overload LED indicator

• Excellent harmonic suppression -- multiple section output
network .and push-pull output ci rcuit gives excellent harmonic
suppression

• DC current meter lets you monitor collector current
• ON/OFF Switch-- bypasses amplifier for "barefoot" operation

without having to disconnect high current power supply cables
• Remote ON/OFF Control --lets you remotely control ON/

OFF function for out-of-the-way mounting of amplifier
• Exciter Drive -- less than 100 watts input gives full output
• Power Supp ly Requirements -- requires 13.8 VDC at 80

amperes peak current for PA transistors and scperate line for
12-15 VDC at 4 amperes for control and bias circuits

• Made in USA
• Call you favorite dealer for your best price and order your

ALS-500M today



Canadian Thanksgiving weekend. and the
nine guys and one gal (Heather, VE3EMS, wife
of Peter, VE3VO) left families behind to make
the trip.

The departure day finally arrived. They all
made the trip to the park (inClUdIng the 75 miles
Into the wilderness) without incident. ONlng to
their planning from the preVIOUS year, essen
bty and setup went much rTIOI"e smoothly, AN
they had to do was wau for moonrise plus go
(because the dish cannot be lowered to any
thll1g less than 9" above the hOriZon). Thanks
to Michael Owen, W9IP's Reattrack software,
they knew precisely when ttus was to occur.
Nevertheless, they tested the equipment be
fore the moon carne in full view 01 the dish and
were sweetly surprised as to how loud their
echoes sounded.

Once underway they found the pile-up as
awesome as anything they had ever heard on
HF. In tac t, it was so big thatire deci sion made
in the planning stages to work "HF contest
sty le" proved to be the right one because of
the improved efficiency of working each sta
tion (over that of the conventional sequencing
method), In fact. their aso rate approached
that of an HF contest station.

Still Murphy would not quite leave them
alone. A nasty human 432 MHz kept them from
hearing the rea lly weak stations (un fortunate
ly, the ones they really wanted to work), Nev
ertheless, they pressed on through their lunar
window, finishing the first day with 246 QSOs
and 41 multipliers.

The next day, as planned , they switch to 144
MHz, Again Murphy stepped in and made
problems. The first problem was a mpoeo cir
CUlt breaker in the feed cabin that forced them
to awaken Kevin (the only one at that time who
knew how to work the cherry picker) out of a
sound sleep to ride it up the 90 feet in order to
enter the feed cabin and reset the errant c ir
cuit breaker .Quickly after that Kevin taught the
others how to use the cherry picker,

The next prob lem came via a solar event that
produced an aurora which degraded condi 
tions for EME work on 144 MHz, In spite of the
d iminished conditions they were able to make
235 OSOs with 46 multipliers during this 24
hour period.

The second weekend of the contest saw far
fewer of the team members present. Included
on this tnp were VE3s ASO, CRU , VO, and
W9IP. Again 432 MHz was operated on the first
day. And again Mr. Murphyshow-ed up. During
the night the temperature dropped from 6~C to
- lO"C in just a few hours. Because of this d rop
the 432 MHz amplifier became untuned. caus
ing the signal to be extremely c hirpy.

This time It was Michael Owen. Vo/9IP's turn
10 be roused out of bed . He made one trip up
the cherry picker and into the feed cabin and
retuned the amplifier . Upon returning to the
control room they discovered that they now
had no power out. Michael went up coce again
to the feed cabin, this time to replace a bad
section of coax connected to the wattmeter.

During this run on 432 MHz they made an
additional 79 contacts in 4 more multipliers
(including your editor).

The next day they switched to 1296 MHz,
where they litera lly ' wcrkec the band dry. " For
the most part Murphy left them alone on this
band, Their tota l was 79 asos and 29 multi
pliers.

Overall, after subtracting the duplicate con
tacts, their score was 560 asos in 116 multi-

to Canada's youth, Dennis saw an opportuni
ty to expose amateur radio to Ihe Institute and
to show its leaders the potential of b lending its
goals with tha t of the hObby or amateur radio.

Normally, the Institute would charge a client
$1 000 per hour for the use of the d ish.
However, knowing that the amateur operators
had knowledge and Skills, particularly in devel
opment of very Iow-noise-figure preamps that
would perform satisfactorily in the GHz range.
Dennis pitched this trade..o tt to the Institute, It
was interested In poSSibly waivl!lQ the fees In
exchange for services rendered by the ama
teurs. With these possibilities in mind, Dennis
was asked to make a presentation to the In
stitute's leadership .

Dennis got Peter, and together they made
the ir pitch, which also included suggestions on
how the amateurs could be of assistance in the
Institute's Space Seminars that are held on the
Algonqu in Park campus.

The Institute 's director, Dr. Wayne Cannon,
was keenly interested in what the amateurs
were proposing, He asked that the team
which now included Hans Peters. VE3CRU ,
and Mike Owen, W9IP-develop a proposal in
writing,

The team prepared a 4Q..page paper outlin
ing all aspects of the operation, such as equip.
ment tvoe.jocauon.and safety considerations.
After only a couple of weeks following sub
mission of the paper, the team received the go
ahead to operate radio te lescope the second
weekend of the 1992 EME contest.

Unfortunately , Mother Nature (who is the
mother of Mr . Mu rphy) had other plans. Winds
in excess of 60 mph toppled trees everywhere
the day before the contest. Some of these trees
fell into the power lines headed to the Algon
quin site. However, undaunted by the initial re
ports. the team proceeded to the site anyway,

Upon arrival they were informed that the only
power was a large d iesel generator, They were
also advised by the site manager that he would
not give them permission to move the dish for
fear of the potential of back EMF from the mo
tors affecting the generator.

Nevertheless they charged ahead, mount
ing equipment and generally getting organ
ized lor the possibil ityol operating the dish that
weekend should the commerc ial power return.

As Murphy would have it. they were not able
to operate during the contest. Nevertheless,
this "dry run- helped them get past the learn
ing curve and gave them ideas on how to
improve the assembly and installation opera
tion for the next opportunity,

Because of an accident with the cherry p ick 
er .a proposed trip in the spring was cancelled.
Because the guys like to get together at their
regular site for the SUl'TVTl8r contests, no effort
was made 10 go to the d ish over the surnrner.

So it turns out that the next opportunity was
the next EME contest. Dennis was able to se
cure permission from the Institute to operate
both weekends of the contest. Plans were
made and the list of team members grew to in
c lude VE2DFO, VE3ASO, VE3BFM, VE3CRU,
VE3DSS, VE3EMS, VE3KDH, VE3VD, and
W9IP.

Equipment was assembled in garages, Bob
Morton, VE3BFM, and Dana Shtun VE3DSS,
both at Sinclabs Amateur Rad io Products ,
worked on the antennas. Tommy Henderson ,
WD5AGO. bu ilt and tested the preamps fo r
432 and 1296 MHz.

The second weekend in October was the
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active on 6 meters from Green Turtle Cay
through 23 February . ost.s go via KA 1DIG,

Raphael Ortiz, XE2LQa, is planning a trip
to DL85 during the Christmas holidays. OSLs
go to: Raphael Ortiz, Zaragoza 385 Sur, Nava.
Coahuila, Mexico 261 70 .

Your ed itor is also planning a return trip to
OJinaga and possibly someother Mexican grid
squares dur ing the Christmas-New Year ron
days. listen lor my beacon. I will be running
100 warts into a 5 element beam, pointed state
side when I am set up.

ARRL VHF S_pstakes: This annual winter
classic takes place 22~24 January, beginning
1800Z 22 January and end ing O3OOZ 24

Current Contests

• VHFIUHF HTS.
• 2 Meter Mobiles

• Dual Band Mobiles
• Dual Band Handhelds

• Deluxe HF Radios
• Mobile HF Radios

Full Yaesu Line with all your favorite accessories

The Radio Place
~ 5675A Power Inn RD. Sacramento CA, 95824 ~
~ 9 16-387-0730 Mon.-Fri. 9·5:30PT Sal. IO-5:30PT Fax 916-387-0744 1 J
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plisned over the years, this ranks way up there ,
There was a great deal of selflessness involved
in the operation. In fact, in thinking 01their sen
ressness. Iwas reminded ofhow another group
of Canadians performed another collection of
sel fless acts during the frantan hostage crisis,
when they hid severa l U,S, ci tizens who were
caught outside the embassy but inside the
country with no easy wa y out. It was our
Canadian friend s whO paved the way none lor
the U.S. citizens then, and it was our Canadian
friends who created the opportunity to make
the biggest ever effort on EME during the con
test weekends. Thanks much, great friends!

Bill Wiseman, KM1EJC6AGN, continues to be

Current Grid Expeditions

pliers for a total of 6.496 million points, obvi
ouslythe highest totat for any station in any pre
vious EME contest.

Speaking of "high, " the guys and gal were
high for several days following the cootest.
Peter remarked that the trip was doubly spe
cial. His dream of "romancing the moon" that
he had as a teenager was fulfilled way beyond
his expectations.Additionally, having Heather,
his wife, along for the first weekend and their
nearly complete contact during the second
weekend meant something very special to him.

Peter Iold your editor that Heather came to
a new understanding 01 just how importanl his
hobby is 10 him and conveyed to him how she
also has grown to appreciate the importance
of the hobby. For them, it was one of those
unique events that only -in lOve" couples can
experience, especially when "romancing the
moon"

What about the future? The team is confi
dent that because the experience was positive
for both the Instituteand them, theywill be able
to gain permission to operate once again.

However, success breeds its own set of
problems. Questions are being asked about
what other bands ShOuld they operate. Six me
ters and 3 cm are being suggested.Obviously,
because of the few number of EME operators
on these bands, the group could work all of
these stations in a very short time, This would
leave time left over to once again work bands
previously worked,

However, this presents yet another problem.
One of their prime objectives was to work as
many as the lesser equipped stations as pos
sible. Should they go back up during another
contest weekend, they would be obliged to
work the big guns all over again.

Frankly, some of the big guns-those who
made two and three duplicate contacts, there
by depriving some of the weak stations of the
opportunity-really should ashamedly abstain
from making any contac ts, no matter when the
dish is back on the air again , I was truly dis
appo inted to hear about these big guns who
insisted on SSB contacts and add itional CW
contac ts on the same band afte r knowing that
they were in the log for their first contact. This
kind of behavior is usually HFDxer's poor oper
ating practice. It doesn't even belong there
and it certainly doesn't belong on VHF! Enough
of the sermon.

Because of the problem of the necessity of
working the big guns during a contest. one
idea is to operate during a non-contest week
end and insist that only contacts with stations
previously unworked be made.

What are your suggestions? Send them to
Dennis with your aSL card or SWL report (yes,
they want to hear from people who only heard
them, as well). When you write 10 Dennis. tell
him "thank you." If it was not for him, this oper
ation would never have gotten off the ground.
It was his vision and persistent contacting of
the managers 01 the dish that opened the door.

The team received excellent media cover
age. Members were interviewed on Toronto
television. and Shelley Page,the science writer
lor the Ottawa Citizen newspaper, wrote a very
complimentary article about their operations.
It is especially well written because it ShOwS
that in spite of her not being a ham, she has a
remarkable grasp 01 the subject.

Yes, it was a team effort. a Canadian team
(with one token U.S. citizen). Among the great
things our Canadian friends have accom-
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evening of the 11th the activity was p icking up
all the time. He says that he could observe this
because he was monitoring the TV-carriers on
49.750 MHz,

He reports that th roughout the shower there
was a constant rate of bursts, some very long,
At 1930 UTe he ran a sked on 432 MHz with
DF8lC and heard some bursts, but they were
short. However, Peter observed that some of
the bursts were quite im pressive. reaching
over S91Nevertheless, he did not complete the
OSO,

later , at 2200 UTC, Peter ran a CW skeo
with UA4AQl at a d istance of about 2200 KM
Peter states that the UA4 is runn ing 100 watts
and a single Yagi. He states that he heard
some really good bursts early in the skec. indi
cating good potential, but th is was before he
sent any report to him. Unfortunately, the prop
agation fa iled to be sustained and they did not
complete,

Following th is attempt Peter turned to SSB
for random contacts , He observed that around
2300 UTC propagation was ve ry good , but
short. He noted that the best signals came from
the eastern direction. At the same time he
observed that 49 750 MHz was more or less
filled with ca rriers, with co nstant bursts all the
time , Peter noted that monitoring 49 MHz was
interesting for him. as he could fo llow the mete
or activity's peaks and va lleys very c lea rly.
There was no difficulty in distinguishing the
peaks time for him ,

On the 12th at 0030 UTC he noted that things
were really getting good on SSB Burns were
getting longer , and it was easy to complete a
contact in one burst. However, he noted, most
of the signals were coming in while beaming
somewhere between 135-215¢ azimuth. He
also not iced that practically no signals were
coming in from the UK, with the exception of
GM4YXI, whom he heard constantly, Just as if
it was sporadic-E.

During the following 2 hours the band was
extremely good. Peter worked about 50 sta
tions on SSB. completing up to 5 QSOs in one
burst. Distances were all out between 1500
2200 KM , Pete r stated that he completed many
2000 KM OSOs with the antenna about 25-35"
off in azimuth.

Pete r observed that QRM was a tremendous
problem, as there were many stations on the
same frequency whenever there was a burst
(sound tammarv). He noted that many more
OSOs could have been completed in the ab
sence of so many signals

Pete r noticed that at th is time 49.750 MHz
contained only carriers, just as if there was spo
radic-E. He tried many times to turn the beam
to the UK. but hardly any signals heard when
beaming to the UK It seemed to him that the
rad iant rea lly favored OSOs in the E-SE-S-SSW
direction. It is very apparent that between
0045---0130 there was a ve ry intense peak,
Almost all long-distance OSOs were taking
p lace at this time. d istances of 1800-2200 KM.

Peter noted that during this peak signal lev
els were incredible. some pinning the s-meter!
Between 0130-0200 UTC there was a notice
able decrease in meteor activity, and then at
0200 UTe it a ll picked up again and activity
was again very high, with long distances eas
ily covered , and signal strengths in excess of
S9+ were heard!

Around 0300 UTC the long-distance sta
tions were no longer being heard, but instead
were being replaced with very short-d istance

The following information on conferences that
I know about is presented with th is disclaimer :
The dates are ten tative and not guaranteed ,
Contact the organizer for more up-to-date in
fo rmation if you are interested in attending,

March: The 1994 Charlotte Harntest and
ComputeFair promises to have its usual broad
base appeal to the amateur rad io operator. It
is schedu led for 12- 13 March. Your editor was
there last year and was quite impressed with
the hamfest. For more information, contact Ted
Goldthorpe, WA4VCC, at 803-547-6980,

April : Dayton, the biggest eve nt of the year ,
will also feature the VHF for um. Wh ile the pro
gram for the fo rum is not set at th is time, it is
a lways worthwhile to attend , Dates for Dayton
are 29---30 April , and May 1.

Th is yea r the West Coast VHF Conference
is being sponsored by the Southern Cal ifornia
Six Meter Club. The tentative dates fo r this
year 's conference are 29---30 April and 1 May
The location is to be in Cerritos, For more infor
mation, contact Gracie Hastings. KK5CG. at
714-990-9203 ,

June: Ham-Com will sponsor the ARRL Na
tional Convention this year. As usual the North
Texas Microwave Soc iety will pu t on at least
two forums. The dates are 10-12 June. The
convent ion will be held at the Arling ton Con
vention Center. For more information, ca ll 214
522-5003, or FAX 214-52 1-0016

July : The Central States VHF Society will
hold its annual conference in Memphis , Ten
nessee between 29---30 July at the Wison World
Hotel. Contact President Dave Meier, N4MW,
at 901-382-49 19, for more information,

September: The tenth ann iversary of the
Microwave Update conference will be held at
the location of its roots, Estes Park, Colorado,
22-25 September. Contac t Bill McCaa, K0RZ,
at 303-499- 1936 for more information.

January. This is the only VHF contest that fea
tures club competition. Warren Stankiewicz,
NF1J. ARRL assistant contes t manager, re
ported at the Packrat conference that the
league was considering a change to the rover
rule and that it may be implemented as early
as this contest It is very important theretore to
check the complete rules as they appear in
December QST. Exchange is your grid square.
Asalways , send your log and summary sheets
to the league.

The Quads : The Quandrantids, or Quads, is a
brtet but very active meteor shower. Expected
peak is around 1843Z on 3 January, The best
paths are north-south , l ong-duration me teors
can be expected about 1'/2 hours alter the pre
d icted peak. As always, look to 3818 or 3843
kHz in the evening hours for opportunities for
schedules.

Coming Conferences

Perseids Observations
From SM2CEW

Current Meteor Showers

The fo llowing is quite a d ifferent perspective
on th is yea r's Perseidsmeteor shower. It is from
Peter, SM2CEW, l ulea, Sweden, grid square
KP15cr. As there were great expectat ions ove r
this year's shower. he made it a point to be
ready for the action, Peter states that on the

1 Switch Selectable Filters in One

Just tu rn the switch to select one of:

4 Filters which enhance SSB signals
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powerline noise with no perceptible
time delay combined wi th Multiple
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slations. Peter noticed mat they were nowvery
strong . How-ever, he d id coseve Ihal bursts
were SI;lllong and steady, and that more than
one minute bursts were very frequent.

Peter went QRT for the night at aboul 0400
UTe. with condit ions still the same.

At 1100 UTC Peter tried a cw-ms skeo with
Fl HRY. again about 2200 KM, and heard good
signals. However, they were not able to com
plete. Peter slates that he was r ot su re about
his report . He noted that a one hour skeo was
just a lillie too short. Longest burst was 15 sec
onds, and that was in the first period.

Peter also tr ied a seeo on 432 with GD410M.
and signals heard both ways. but the bursts
were too short to complete. He noted that at
thai time there was strong sooraorc-E on
49.750 MHz to the east. later in the afternoon
he comp leted an SSB random QSO w ith
OZ1tPU. His log showed thai there was still
quite good meteor activity, bul bursts now
were getting quite snort. This sked was his last
activity in the shower, as he had other ob liga
tions during the following days.

Peter states that it is always difficult 10com
pare d ifferent years, but he can honestly say
Ihat he has never seen anything like this year's
peak. There were good peaks before in d iffer
ent showers. but nothing as good as this one.
There was an apparent favored direction of
communication from his QTH , but the antenna
direclion d id not play an important roe. Peter
seems 10 have had a very enjoyable time dur
ing the shower. His radio observations pa ral
lel the visual observations that also reported
more activity in the higher latitudes. Thanks to
Shelby Ennis. W8WN , and the VHF/UHF BSS
for this report

Say You Saw It In CO

Rover Controversy
One More Look

Fred Gore. KAHBS. and Bob Gutowski,
KAtQFE. a Rover team that operated with the
Hampden County (Massachuselts) Radio As
sociation, reported tome thai they strongly dis
ag ree with Stan Hilinski, KA1ZE's position
regard ing the rover controversy. They stated
that Stan, wh ile keeping the letter of the ru le,
did not keep the spi rit of the rule . which slates
in part, •... All rovers are encouraged to adopt
operating practices that allow as many stations
as possible to contact them- It is interesting
10 note. however. that at the Centra l States VHF
ccoterence sten defended his pcsmoo by say
ing that he purposely exploited the rule to
demonstrate the absurdity of it.

Indeed, for years contest groups have used
so called 'capuve" rove rs to make additional
contacts in g rid squares not normally acces 
sib le 10 anyone. let alone the big-gun contest
stances. How-ever, as Doug Sharp, WB2KMY,
reported in his session at the CSVHF confer
ence. the W2SZ Con test group by necessity is
getting away from using captive rovers . It
seems that more and more people are becom
ing attracted to be ing rovers and want 10 work
the big guns, such as W2SZ, but do not want
to be tied to them. It may not be 100 long before
lhe practice of big-gun stations mainlaining
weird split frequencies for captive rovers will
be a lhing of Ihe past.

While both Fred and Bob are campaigning
for no changes in the rover rules (Fred FAXed
me a copy of a letter that Bob had sent to the
league opposing changes), some still wonder
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VE1 MQ Beacon
Has New Keyer

And Finally

Mike Smith, VE1MQ, reports that his 6 meter
beacon, VE1MQI8, located on 50.073, is now
signing "DE VE1MQ/B FN65 5W ES STACKED
LOOPS (DIT, OIT, DIT [SPACE] Oil, Oil
[SPACE] OIT, Oil)," Mike's neighbor has
recently signed up tor cable TV and is now
receiving Mike! He wonders if anyone has any
suggestions for c uring the problem, You can
contact him with your SWL reports of his bea
con at Michael Smith, VE1MO, 131 Smith Rd .
Geary, NB Canada E2V 2G3

under average conditions, 600 miles with a lit
tle enhancement. centered on Atlanta, Don't
think your station has no chance of reaching
Charles. Even a sate llite station with the anten
na at rooftop level and 1Owatts can often check
in out to Kno xville TN. Statesville NC, Jack
sonville Flo Savannah GA. etc A typical sta
tion with 100 watts to a sing le Vagi at 60 feet
can be heard about a hundred miles farther
than the above example.

Charles's station is a TS-940-SAT with Mic
rowave Modules Ttansverter. Preamp is locat
ed at the top of the tower. Antennas are four
22-e lement K1FO Yagis at 105 feet (1 180 feet
ASL) in a 1 wide x 4 high array. This arrange
ment allows him to have the gain of a four Vagi
array, but a wide pattern like a single antenna.
This is very useful for calling the net and hear
ing stations off to the side of the main beam.
The array can also be elevated for satell ite use,
EME, or just to optimize the signal arrival angle.
He is also using an NIR-IODigital Signal Proc
essor to pu ll in weak signals that might other
wise be missed. On transmit he currently runs
a pair of 8930 tubes in a K2RIW amp, produc
ing 850 watts output. Charles urges you to give
him a call.

For more information, write to Charles Os
borne, WD4M BK, 881 Lakeshore Drive, Bet
keley Lake, GA 30136-304 1 (phone 404~242

7070 or 242-7864 at home, or 404-903-6229
work, or FAX to 404-903-6245).

The RF Applications P·3000
is unlikc any power/V.S .WR
mcter you have ever seen.
It prov ide s instantaneous
readout of your station's most
vi ta l parameters. Using a
remot e coupler design, the
P- 300 0 d isp lays po we r
from 10 to 295() watts ,
V.S.W. R. from 1.0 to 19,
a nd a uniq ue , autcra nging
bar graph re plica tes the
operation o f yo ur famil iar
meter move men I. Order
yours today,1

certainty rig to rig , and hit or miss timing, irs a
wonder any of the net partic ipants ever cross
paths. The net helps by giving a weekly fre
quency cal ibration and a little act ivity that can
be depended on, Otherwise, he states, " ..
we might be listening night after night to a feed
line full of water and not know it."

The net was started in 1979. In the following
14 years over 500 different stat ions in 27 states
have checked into it. Charles urges those of
you who live on the east coast to please join
them in order to keep activity strong on 70 CM.

Charles says that they begin the net with
calls to the northeast. By 9:30 they try to be on
Charleston, SC. This is often delayed due to
heavy call-ins from the northeast. By 9:45 he
is looking toward the Niceville, Florida/Panama
City area. By 10:00 he is looking west and work
ing northwest. A typical net runs till about 10:20
EST/EDT, Coverage area is about 400 miles

· 1.8- 30MH1.
' IO- 2950 Wal1 s
· 1.0 - t9V.SW.R.
• Remote coupter
• NO RANGE SWITCHES
• Extensively tested
• Amplifier protection retay

for high V.SW ,R.
• Includes cables & coupler
• Two year limited warranty
Price: $299.00 + slh

ORDERS: 800.423.7252
Infonnation: 216,974.1961

J

CIRCLE 92 ON REAOER SERV ICE CARD

••
m'(

7345 Production lJrive
Mentor, 01-1 44060

The East Coast 70 CM Net meets each Wed
nesday night at 9 PM Eastern time on 432.090
MHz SSB. The net control is Charles Osborne ,
WD4MBK, located in EM73vx (Atla nta, GA).
The NET is used largely to coord inate sched
ules on higher bands and to perpetuate ac tiv
ity on 432 MHz. Charles states that with a lim
ited number of people spread thinly across the
southeast. narrow beam widths, frequency
accuracy subject to a couple kHz typical un-

if changes aren't warranted, It is interesting to
note, however, that preliminary results of the
June contest ind icate that no one decided to
operate so called "Rover Squared" stations.
Perhaps the issue, although not really dead,
has quietly receded to the back stage in our
wonderful world of VHF+ ac tivities.

East Coast 70 CM Net

•
U
C--CIJ

§.-
~.-c.c.
<....
~

If your operating needs have outgrown your current equipment call us
about trading it in on a new or newer used rig to fit your needs. Our
competitive prices and top trades will keep you coming back.

KENWOOD COME I

MFJ rtconcepts 6CU111 iCJ.a~

VAESU~ Kantronics
o . il
leoM AUNca a :Ll/!o~""

SERVICE FACILITIES AVAILABLE CALL FOR DETAILS
WE TRADE USED FOR USED, AND BUY USED EQUIPMENT

CALL US BEFORE YOU CALL THE YELLOW SHEET
WE BUY AND SELL TOP QUALITY AMA TEUR EQUIPMENT

FROM VINTAGE TO STATE OF THE ART

PRICING & ORDERS 1-800-497-1457
Send $3 .00 fo r cata log and used equipment list.

8012 Conser - Box 4327 USED AND TRADES 913-381-5900
Overland Park, KS 66204 FAX 913-648-3020

Thanks to all of you who sent and FAXed
reports. My apolog ies to Rob Gerard i, N9LAG,
whom I manage to misidentify in both the
November and Decem ber columns. Now
mat's gratitude, Rob sends me a copy of Harry
School, KA3B's report and I can never get his
name straight. I will have a report on his pa rt
in the "Bald Knob OX Hoqs" contest team in a
future column.

My thanks also goes to Bill teaaron.
WflMTK, for FAXing a report on his trip to the
midwest. I will highlight it in a future column.

Additionally, I want to thank all the newslet
ter ed itors who send me the ir issues. I really
appreciate your hard work in furnish ing the
news to your community and shari ng it with me
so that I can pass it on to the rest 01 the VHF+
family.

Remember, you can FAX your reports to
405-528-0746, can call me at 405-528-6625,
or can leave a message on CompuServe (my
number there is 72124,2734) ,

My best wishes to you and yours in the new
year!

73, Joe, N6CL
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A1S Mobile " On-Glass'.@ IV
Mobile Cellular Antenna

NS Mobile Division, a branch 01 Allen Tele
com Group (ATG), has developed a new ver
sion of its patented -On-Glass·® mobile an
tenna. The "On-Glass-® IV is a mobile cellular
antenna manufactured with a solid -state cou
pling box. with a VSWR 011.5: 1. The coupling
box allows the built-in counterpoise function
to minimize currents on lhe coax cable: and
is small enough to attach 10 a windshield with
tape, It tits between defog ger wires resuumq
in minimal signal toss.

The "On-Glass' IV Mobile Cellular Antenna
is available for $54.95. For more information,
contact The Allen Telecom Group. Inc .. 30500
Bruce Industria l Parkway, Cleveland. OH
44139-3996 (phone: 216-349----8695; FAX 216
349-8692), circle number 108 on the reader
service card,

VGA monitor capable of 640 x 480 , 256 col
ors, and a Sound Blaster compatible card .
The Slow Scan II software can be purchased
for $40.00 plus $5 .00 sIh (Il linois residents
add $2.50 tax ). For more informatiOn contact
Harlan Technologies. 5931 Alma Drive,
Rockford, IL61108 (8 15-398-2683). Of circle
number 102 on ire reader service card.

SLOW SCAN II From
Harlan Technologies

Harlan Techno log ies has introduced SLOW
SCAN II, a new method of copying slow scan
TV that uses soflware and a Sound Blaster
compatib le sound card with a PC. Slow Scan
II works with the Sound Blaster, Sound Blaster
Pro. SB16. Pro Audio Spectrum 16, Fusion 16.
and other Sound Blaster compatible sound
cards. The program will copy Robot 8, 12, 24,
and 36 second black and white, Robot 36 an d
72 second color , Scotty 1 and Scotty 2. All
color modes display in black and white in this
version. Slow SCan 11 will also retransmit pic
tures that were received and save them as
.VOG files. Pictures can also be saved in ,PCX
format for using in paintbrush programs, etc.

Requirements include a PCWith hard d rive,

an EEPROM memory bank which does not
require any backup battery: and a 6 volt bat
tery pack that produces 5 walls of power. The
wide-band receiver covers 136 to 173.99 MHz.

For more information, contact Kenwood
Communications Corp., P.O. Box 22745, Long
Beach. CA 90801-5745, or c ircle number 102
on the reader service card.

pairs from 170 Hz to 1000 Hz: packet and
AMTOR Maildrop: 16 gray shade WEFAX (with
optional software): and more. Suggested list
price is $549.

For a product data sheet and a list of autho
rized dealers, call AEA's literature Request
Line at BOQ-432-8873, Advanced Electron ic
Applications. lnc.. 2006 196th St. SW. Lynn
wood, WA 98036, or ci rcle number106 on the
reader service card.

AEA Dual-Port
Multi-Mode Controller

The AEA PK-900 multi-mode data controller
provides the following features: all standard
amateur d ig ital modes; d ual simultaneous
ports; PACTOR cotco: back-lit LCD display:
optional 9600 bps G3RUH/K9NG plug-in
board :D irect Dig ital Synthesis AFSK tone gen
erator: six selectable receive modem tone

Say You Saw It In CO

Azden 800m Microphone
Headphone

The corencmcatoos Division of Alden
Corporation has announced a new headset
with an attached boom microphone.
Designated model Hs-OJ. the boom rmc
headphone offers an adjustable headband
and padded earp ieces. Earphone features
include: 200-SOlXl Hz with 6 dB peak at 2400
Hz frequency response and an impedance 01
20 ohms. The microphone features a fre
quency response 01300- 4000 Hz with 6 dB
peak at 2500 Hz, and an impedance of 500
Ohms. Theheadset weighs less than 7 OZ,and
can be purchased tactov direct lor $69.95.

For ITIOfe information, contact Azden Cor
poration, 147 New Hyde Park Road . Franklin
Square, NY 1101O(phone516-328-7500: FAX
516-328-75(6), or circle number 101 on the
reader service card .

New Kenwood HT Series
The Kenwood TH-22AT/42AT 144 MHZ/450

MHz single band HTs offer a new microproc
essor and MOS FET final amplifier c ircu it that
enables a lull 5 watts, The supplied battery
provides three watt s for the TH-22AT, and 2,5
watts for the TH-42AT, Other features include



CONTEST CALENDAR BY JOHN DORR, K1AR

NEWSNlEWS OF ON-THE-AIR COMPETITION

RTTY Contesting-A Tutorial

Table 1- Major RrTY contests and scheduled
month of activity.

Month of Activity
Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
Ap r.
May

June
Aug,
sec.
Nov,

nas to match. It's no good to be able 10 raise
lots of callers if you can't hear the guy wilh the
peanut whistle and the basement d ipole. The
location plays a major part in determining how
loud you can be into major population ce nters
on a specific band.

- Work hard,This involves choosing the right
times to operate if a rule or personal stamina
restricts operating time s. Anyone who intends
to win mu st not only work the JTs and other
exotic OX, but also every ham in the Ukraine ,
Japan, and California, even if it gets dead tor
ing at times.

This situation is very advantageous for the
RTTY Dxer. It's almost like a dream come true,
Someone activates a country that's normally
very difficult to work, puts up giant antennas to
make sure he can hear you well, and then turns
out to be just as keen to work you as you are
to work him!

If you want to spend your operating time pro
ductively, there are some tric ks to learn,
though ,

The guy at the other end is interested in work
Ing everyone on the band. He doesn't wan t to
know yo ur name, your OTH, yo ur rig, your
antenna, the weather, or your shoe size. He just
wan ts your causicn and your exchange. The
exchange for a specific contest may include
his RST, your state, a serial number, your CO
zone (e.p. 3, 4, or 5 for US stations). Some con
tests even req uire the time as part of the
exchange! In the CQ w.N Rny Contest you
should send an RST, your zone number and
you r US state or Canadian province, Most seri
ous participants know the two-letter abbrevia-

Contest
ARRL RTTY (US)
EA RTTY contest (Spanish)
BARTG RTTY contest (Brit ish)
SARTG AMTOR contest (Scandinavian)
Volta Rny contest (Italian)
ANARTS RllY contest
SARTG RnY contest (Scandinavian)
CO World Wide OX RTTY Contest
WAE OX arrv Contest (European)

January's Contest Tip
Do you recall the painful experience of

having a beautiful QSO run disappear almost
instantly? Many times it's nothing more than
the band chang ing , However, it often can be
the result of QRM caused by a station you
can't hear. An open frequency does not
always mean it is QRM-free on the other end ,
Try asking the question "How clear is my fre
quency on your side?"

Calendar of Events
Dec 31 ARRLStraight Key Night
Jan. 1-2 ARRLRny Roundup
Jan, 1-2 Michigan ORP CW t oniest
Jan, 8-9 North American CWOSO Party
Jan, 15 Winter NWORP Sprint
Jan, 15 Ukra inian TeenageInl'l Contest
Jan, 15-15 North Amer. SSBosa Party
Jan. 15-15 HA OXContest
Jan, 22-24 ARRL VHF Sweepstakes
Jan. 28-30 CO WW 160M CW Contest
Jan, 29-30 U.SA Belgian SSB Contest
Jan, 29- Feb, 6 ARRl Novice Roundup
Feb, 6-7 1994 Classic Radio Exchange
Feb, 12 OCWA CW cse Party
Feb, 12-1 3 EA RTIYContest
Feb, 12-1 4 New Hampshi re osa Party
Feb, 19-20 ARRl CWOX t ootest
Feb. 25-27 COWW 160M SSBContest
Feb, 26-27 U,B.A, Belgian CW comest
Mar. 5-6 ARRL SSB OX Contest
Mar, 12 OCWA SSBesoParty
Mar. 26-27 CO WW WPX SSB Contest

Rny activity has grown according ly, Sp lit
freq uency p ile-ups and contests with wall-to
wall activity are both a re latively new phenom
ena in the RTTY sub-bands. During the CO w.N
RTTY Contest the sub-bands are fil led to
capaci ty , and very often the activ ity spills over
into adjacent CW or phone te rr itory

My perception is that RnY contest opera
tors main ly come from two d istinct back
grounds , First, there's the long-time RTTY op
erator who is looking fo r a few new countries
and sees the contest as a vehicle for find ing
them, Second, there's the dyed-in-the-wool
contester who can't res ist the temptat ion of try
ing a new mode in his favo rite pastime,

Contesting For The RTTY Buff, The dis
cussion that follows in this segment is geared
to allow you to work partic ipants rather than to
win, However, to understand how to work the
participants most efficiently, you must under
stand what they are trying to achieve.

Contests are , by their nature, an exercise in
ach ieving the g reatest possible operating effi
c iency.Win ners will go all out 10 work every sta
tion on the band. In their quest to do so, a few
tactic s are employed .

- Find that ideal QTH It should be so desir
able thaI it becomes nearly impossible for any
oneon the band to res ist calling you, Toach ieve
this goal, the country must be rare, It is also
necessary to be in a conti nent where litt le activo
ity exists, because one normally gets add ition
a l points for contacts in a differe nt continent.
Being in Europe when working Europeans is
not a winning formula, but it is necessary 10 be
close enough to be loud!

»Be loud. Not onl y must the winner run the
maximum power possible under legal and
financia l constraints , but there mu st be amen-c/o CO magazine

A mateurs operate on Am (a nd other d ig i
ta l modes) for a number of reasons. The ir de
sire to use these modes is driven by anything
from the urge to experiment with new modes
of operation to simply keeping up with a fellow
amateur across town.

In my case, the ease with which one can
ente r into this fascinating world pushed me
over the edge. I remember the first time I
hooked up my new "hi-tech" TNC and began
decoding a Any signal. II was so easy! Some
of my friends were so shocked to see me (as
opposed to hearing me?) that I eve n received
a phone call from Carl, N4AA, asking. "Is that
rea lly yo u, John?"

Natura lly, it was not long before I d iscovered
the connection between RTTY and contesting.
For a diehard rate guy such as myself, Rny
contesting was like operating in a Novice
Roundup at first-slow but steady, It wasn't
long be fore the bug bit hard and I was addict
ed to another part of our fabulous hobby!

When it comes to RTTY operating, however ,
I'm really just a beginner, For that reason, Chris
Burger, ZS6EZ, has written a wonderful sum
mary of RTTY co ntesting that I want to sha re
with you. Now without further delay , , ,

How To Work An RTTY Contest
By Chris R, Burger, ZS6EZ

Rny used to be a very specialized activity
unt il about a decade ago. Most RTTY opera
tors were imagined as hams wearing leather
aprons and protective glasses, with the smell
of oil on their hands. Most stations used sur
p lus military or other electromechanical te le
pr inter machines, and virtual ly all activity was
confined to 45.45 Bd Baudot. Ticker-tape
punches were used to store messages, and an
ent ire pine tree had to betelled to make enough
paper for a day's operating.

All this started changing with the availabili
ty of affordable home computers, The first gen
eration consisted of the Apple II, the Radio
Shack TASBO, and the Commodore PET. The
latter was mainly a business machine, and 10
my knowledge relative ly few PETs eve r ended
up serving Rny duty, However, using an Ap
p ie or TRSBOmachine, scores of amateurs be
came active on RTTY at modest cost and, more
important, without consuming most of their
shack's ava ilable space,

At about the same time, several manufac
turers introduced microprocessor-based ded
icated terminals. Possib ly the most popular
were t one. Telereader, and Robot.

With the advent of the IBM PC and its horde
of clones, both hardware and software became
more readily available at a very reasonable
cost. Virtually anyone want ing RTTY capability
could now add it to an existing station without
a lot of effort or expense ,
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Tablell- WB5VZL 1993ARRL SS CWIog. Total
contacts = 1228.

Check OSOs %

1921 2 0.2%
1923 1 0. 1%
1927 1 0. 1%
1930 5 0.4%
1931 3 0.2%
1932 6 0.5%
1933 2 0.2%
1934 5 0.4%
1935 10 0.8%
1936 9 0. 7%
1937 4 0.3%
1938 10 0.8%
1939 8 0.7%
1940 3 0.2%
1941 6 0.5%
1942 3 0.2%
1946 4 0.3%
1947 14 1.1%
1948 12 1.0%
1949 8 0.7%
1950 6 0.5%
1951 14 1.1%
1952 28 2.3%
1953 20 1.6%
1954 29 2.4%
1955 38 3.1%
1956 39 3.2%
1957 59 4,8%
1958 46 3.7%
1959 46 3.7%
1960 24 2.0%
1961 41 3.3%

Check OSOs

1962 42
1963 43
1964 29
1965 22
1966 33
1967 33
1968 27
1969 30
1970 25
1971 23
1972 30
1973 24
1974 16
1975 14
1976 32
1977 49
1978 21
1979 22
19BO 9
1981 11
1982 10
1983 6
1984 5
1985 14
1986 9
1987 8
1988 20
1989 21
1990 3 1
1991 32
1992 23
1993 8

'"3.4%
3.5%
2.4%
1.8%
2.7%
2.7%
2.2%
2.4%
2.0%
1.9%
2.4%
2.0%
1.3%
1.1%
2.6%
4.0%
1.7%
1.8%
0.7%
0.9%
0.8%
0.5%
0.4%
1,1%
0.7%
0 .7%
1.6%
1.7%
2.5%
2.6%
1.9%
0.7%
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$49.95
Wired & Tested

• W 'AW

.'.•..,
~

$29.95
Kit

You 01'" YOUI'" Clu b wUl enjoy building
this Crysta l Con trolled Receiver (01'"
code practice and news bulletins
(rom WlAW, Choose the .BO. 40 or
20 meter R 1 kit as appropriate for
your tccauon. See details In the
Fe bruary 19 9 3 gST . (w ired &
tested .eceaers. Club quantUy
d iscounts and individual components
are available), +3.25 Ship PA~I" add~ ..In l&ll

Radio Adventures Corp.
R. 0 . 4. Box 240. Franklin, PA 16323

81 4-437-5355

1994 Equipment Buyers Guide
There's Nothing Else Uke it ... And It's Here Todayll

Completely updated, the CO 1994 ~quipmen t Buyer's Guide has once again defined what a Ham
Radio reterence guide should be. CO continues its long-standing Buyer's Guide tradition 01 providing
practical feature articles for almost 9V81Y area 01 amateur interest Written by some of our hobby's
leading experts, such as Lew McCoy, WllCP, Bock Rogers, K4ABT, Fred Maia, W5Yl, Gordorl West.
WB6NOA. IIl1d John Dorr, KlAR, you'. be sure to Ieam valuable information from these artiCles, EJ10y
all the insightful information on packet radio, operamg ernerec- satellites, contesting, improving your
morse coda sl(il!s. \tie many facets of radio lor tha new ham, and an overview 01 this yeats -mile
stones" in our hobby. Whether yotIre a newcomer or have been a ham lor 50 years. this is •~
you won'1 want 10 miss. And, ifs al'or tha low, low price of arty $4.95.

You" want 10 keep this issue handy lor day-to-<tay reiereeee. The CO 1994 ~quipmtHlt Buyer's
Gu"de--there', ,~ nothing else Iilla it Order your copy today'

To Order Toll-Free 1-800-853-9797
co Communications. 16 H. Bl'OIIdw.,-, HieksvUI4i. He. Yorill1801

516-681-29221FAX 516-681-2Q26

Copy W1AW at the Flick of a Switch

co DE ZS6EZ ZS6EZ TEST
DE WD9Zll WD9llZ
WD9ZZZ 59938
TU 599W104 DE WD9llZ
TV DE ZS6EZ ZS6EZ TEST

That's all there is to it. The OX staten will
appreciate your brevity. You can tea him scout

tions for all 50 states and the Canadian
provinces, so you can use those with coon
oeoce. OX stations only send the report and
zone number.

Above all, the guy at lhe olher end is profi
cient at work ing RTTY, has a good receiver,
and is listening on his own frequency. Do not
send any tuning signals.Mostoperators I know
wil l studiously ignore anyone who starts his
transmission with typical RTTY start -up se
quences such as RYRYRYRYRYRYor a "Quick
Brown Fox" message. Also, it makes no sense
to sign off WIth strings of 73s, your name, the
date, the time, Of any other "cute" endings. In
fact. no ending signals at all are necessary.
Anyooe can hear when your carrier disap
pears, and it's obvious thaI you are listening.

When a OX station calls -CO" or -ORl?
send your callsign between one and three
limes. No more. If everyone keeps calling, he
won't be able 10 copy anything. If the OX sta
l ion doesn't answer anyone, you can drop in
your call again. Doing this several times is a
far more successful strategy lhan irritating the
OX station by sending long transmissions. In
severe cases you may even end up in his
"btack book" and never gel a OSL card.

Here's an example. The OX station's trans
missions are in italics.
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Final Comments

With special thanks to N5HD tor writing the sott
ware and George, WBSVZL, tor repoeteq the
data, I thought it would be interesting to share
a typical example 01 license aging tor opera
tors in the 1992193 SS contest based Ofl the ir
reported check. For your inlormation, the
' check' is part ot the exchange in the SS, It is
the year you received your first license as a
new amateur.

01 course, the check only tells you how long
these folks have been hams. For example, I
have a SS check of 69 and am at the ripe old
age ot 38. In any event, it's fair to conclude that
SSB draws newer operators. This is notable in
this data presentation due to the higher use 01
10meters on SSB, For the record. the WB5VZL
phone log had less than eco Osos on 10me
ters and about 1100 contacts on 20.

Study the tables-I'm sure you'll find them
as fascinating as I did.

to four times for a single response, Good rates
are between 60 and 100 per hour. A winning
single-band effort needs about 800 contacts.
while a winning single operator needs about
12OO----certainly not earth-shattering scores by
CW or phone standards.

Conclusion II you've read this far , at least
you're entertaining the idea of RnY operation.
Give it a try. It's relatively easy to make a start,
and it adds a new challenge to the operator
who's worked them all and linds himselt scrap
ing the bottom of the barrel. If you 've compul
sively started collecting prefixes, ITU zones. or
even lD-X numbers, it's time to try AnY See
you in the next oret. . ZS6EZ

Michigan QAP CW Contest
1200Z Sat. to 2359Z Sun.. Jan. 1-2

This is the 14th annual CW contest spon
sored by the Michigan ORP Club. The contest
is open to all amateurs and all are eligible lor
awards.

Classes: (A) Less than 250 milliwatts . (B)
250 mil1iwatts to 1 watt. (C) 1 watt to 5 watts,
(0) Over 5 watts.

The same staten can be worked on each
band lor OSO and mu ltiplier credit.

Exchange: RST; state, province, or coun
try ; and ctub membership number Non·mem
rers send power output.

SCoring: Contacts with members 5 points
Non-members 1 point. Bonus of 1.25 if pow-er
used is either receiver or transmitter homebrew
and 1.5 tor a totally homebrewed station .

Final SCore: Total OSO points x states.
provinces, and countries we>r1Ied per band x
power bonus il applicable.

Frequencies: 1810, 3560, 7040 , 14060,

73, John, K1AR

For Contest Statisticians

Next month I will reveal the results 01 the CO
1993 Contest Survey. I am ove rwhelmed by the
number of responses. as this is the best year
ever. Stay tuned lor some fasc inating results.

As always, submissions for the May Contest
Calendar are due no late r than Marc h tet .
Remember that rules submitted on disk (in vir
tually any format) are preferab le to hard copy.

For now I want to wish all 01you the best in
the upcoming year. May 1994 be a fantastic
year fo r everyone!

Unfo rtunately, in these days of mcrocomoot
ers. some operators insist on using long strings
of RYs before sending their censqns.

You need to develop a strategy to deal with
these people, just like you have to deal with
phone operators yelling ooly the last two let
ters of their ceuscns. One poSSibility is to ig·
nore them, but do th is at your peril , as a few
more str ings of RYRY are likely to precede the
next call , obliterating enough signals to fill a
caubcoc

You also may find that your station hardware
might need some anenton. If you're using a
logging program already. you'll know that hash
00 any band can ruin your whole day, vccu
also know that transmitting can hang the com
puter il you're not careful Make sure you are
using 170 Hz shilt and that your transmitter
and receiver are 00 the same freQuency. Some
radios have built- in RnY modulators, but your
terminal unit's decoder may require different
tones, and you'll find yourself being always off
frequency and never in the 109 In that case,
you may want to use AFSK-get the terminal
unit to generate the tones and feed them direct
1y into the race's rrecroonooe Input. Ask a
friend to listen to your signal to ensure that no
hum or buzz is present on your Signal. The
name ot the game is, like any other contest, to
check out th ings ahead of time'

Becever filters also require some thOught.
The Carson bandwidth of a standard RnY
signal is just over 400 Hz, so a standard 500
Hz tilter works extremely well tor crowded coo
ditions, Just ensure that the 500 Hz utter's cen
ter frequency coincides with the pitch of the
incoming signals, Most CW taers are set up
tor around 800 Hz, while most RnY signals
appear in the 2300 Hz region,

You also may require some spotting assis
tance, Some rad ios have a monitor capability,
which enables you to hear your own signal.
Your own signal is an excellent spolling aid,
but if you don't have monitor capabi lity, you
may need some additional help. Most terminal
un its have a buil t-in tuning indicator , but they
are generally ineffective devices with very low
resolution. A better idea is to add a tuning
scope to the terminal uni!. Outputs for this pur
pose are provided on most units, A standard
oscilloscope with X-Y inputs is used on those
outputs,

Then there 's the matter 01 nnais. If you have
the latest top-of-the-line radio, don't worry, It's
supposed to be able to cope with continuous
carrier, However, ten-year-old radios and even
some of the latest $2lXKl radios will blow up
when submitted to full-carrier transmissions for
extended periods,The biggest problem is with
amplifiers and antennas, Most amplifiers have
limils on their output. If you're in a hot cl imate
or high above sea level, you may lind that coo
tinuous carrier is a problem even for "br ick-on
the-key" amplifiers. Amplifiers bUilt for the old
1 kW input limit will generally handle about 500
Woutput nicely. Some 01 the new generation
amplifiers can cope with 15 kW output. but
there are not many! The best idea is to drive
your amplifier to its rated cconroccs power by
reducing pow-er on the driver. This Will allow
both the driver and the ampltfier to survive the
ordeal.

Apart from the duty cycle. there's another
reason your fina ls w~l get totter than usual.
You'll find that you 'll spend a lOt more time than
usual calling CO withOut responses in an RnY
contest. I find that I call CO an average 01 two

ooon

W,inen rest Study Manuals
By Gordon West. WB6NOA

No-Code Technician $9.95
General Study Manual, $5.95
Advanced Study Manual S9.95

No-Code Technician rheory $19.95
By Gordon West. W86NOA
On tour 2-hr. audio cassette tapes

No-Code Technician Video Package ......$29.95
Contains 240 page manual by Gordon West,
Part 97 Rules and 9O-minute VHS video.
Ideal tor Instructors!

Morse Code Test Preparation
by Gonion West. WB6NOA
Each set contains two 2-ln. aooiO cassette tapes.

Code Teacher G-5 WPM $9.95
General Code 3-15WPM $9.95
Extra Code 12-21 WPM $9.95

Morsek ademy Software _$9.95
learn code at IBM PC!

IBM CompalibleSoftware
Each with 200 page Study Manual

No-Code Technician 529.95
General Upgrade $29.95
Advanced Software $29.95

S/'IIJlc:Nnv Ctlarge: Add $1 .SO per aem
VISA Of Mas1erCard Acupted.

Or Sea
The~"Moo"i'" IIlo lor.".,
on "'" 0Cft". HIfNy pol-
..toed 'IWofl Mod _kf:l-
ctIromP pi-.:! br-. Col...... oc...
__~ l8. 12. It> Mod
22 MHzl_ ...........

At Home
M yOU M --.l...,.1OOOiduo' OfIO'Wlnrd-.
,he Spdoo'" ....,.. __ bf: "'"
.n'....'" 10 rou' .n'"nn.
pltJblo,,,,.

Ham License
Preparation

The W5YI Group
P.O. Box 565101 · Dallas, TX 75356

Tol ffw 1-800-669-9594

f<luI _h'uf b.onctl. no. IS. 1O• .ond «)~ '" Y'JU'
""""""nd-"au! ......... '" ch.onIIr~Of~""" -
j...c bond _h Y'JU' "8- Ah.o ..... ,WlIio he 75. 12. 17
..-.:I lO ..- lwrd\..~ no •.-. , ClSOm
"'"'* -" ~.....,....."t.;~..-.:I .

Wherever you roam, on Land
or Sea .. . or even at Home

On land
~Ior.".,on ...... _
....... from • COI'I'lPOCt ..-

rnllbi\p '" • ..-- ~~:"":«1J§~..... Won lour to.ndo........,.,.
~"'(..................

:L'bd
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For Brands You Can Count On
AT PRICES YOU CAN LIVE WITH

CALL TOLL FREE: 1·800·238·6168

STORE HOURS:
Mon.-Fri.•910 5
Sal. . 9 to noon
(Central Time)

Fe"turn : Dot " Duh M..mory, Low L..vel Aud,o
Sid"lon.. a..n",alo r wl,h on board audiO t,ansducer,
NPN open colleclo, k..yed ovtpvI and 1-I1Gf.l and LOW
speed ,ange, W,. ope,a'" on less.lhan 5V and up '0
2OV. Built on a 3.00 X 2.00 ckIuble sided , pla,ed tNOUgh.
sold", masked & cha,acte, sc' ....n..d c,'cu~ boa.-d,
D&s<gned 10 I~ in,Cl OU' aRP T,,,,,sce"'"
Complete Kit Only $29.95
Asse mbled & Test ed $39.95
CA ,..sid&nts add 7. 75% sal..s Ia><. $11--1: 14.50 (;"5u,,><I).

Fo,..ign o,d..rs add20%. FOf mo,.. info 0' clllaJag;
Sflnd Ittgal slza SASE (521') 10:

• A&A Engineering :5:.
2521 W, bPalma.K· Anahe im. CA 9280t _114·952·2114

tries. Do not count USA. Canada, KH6. or KL7
as countries. Non-North American countries
do not count as multipliers. but may be worked
for aso credit.

Team Competition: Team competition is
limited to a maximum of five sing le operator
stations as a single entry un it Pre-contest
Requirement: To qualify as a team entry, you
must register the name, callsign of each oper
ator. and callsign of the station operated
should the operator be a guest at a station
other than his own (e.q. N4RJ op. by KM9P).
Teams must be registered with KZ2S.

Penalties: For each unmarked duplicate
OSO. you lose that contact plus an additional
three contacts: for each 080 for which you are
not in the other station's log, you lose that aso
plus an add itional one contact: and for each
aso for which the log data is incorrectly
copied in any respect, you lose that contact.
Entries with score red uctions greater than 5%
wiIi be d isqualified.

Awards: A total of five trophies will be
awarded for the high score in each of the fol
lowing categories: Single Operator CW and

r---Iambic Keyer---,
Low Cost· Low Pow er - CMOS

Memphis Amateur
Electronics, Inc.
(In 8 ual_ AI",.,.I. a...rter Cenlury)
1485 Welt. Slltlon Roed, Memphl. , TN 38108
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KENWOOD. ICOM. Astron, ccsncren , Larsen. MFJ. B&W, Hu stler.
Antenna Specialists, AEA , Amerltron. Van Gorden, ARRL, RF Concepts.
Diamond. Kantronlcs, Call Book. Alpha Delta. Hell, Mirage. Ameco, .
Alliance, Dalwa, Hy-Gain, Valor, Allnco. Gordon West, optcerectromca,
Vectron lcs & others

FInd out wtl Ihou..nd. of cua lome.. h.we . wltched to u• .

CALL FOR
FREE
APPRAISAL

TRADE?
Yes, if you
have c lean .
saleable
gear!

In Tennessee,
Ca ll
901·683·9125

FAX
901·68201165

~.

Feetur..: SINGLE·SIGNAL rece iver. VFO tun ing .
AGC lor li$lenlng com fort. 5 Walls output, Sem i.
a SK TR sw itching and CW eteetcne. Add a battery,
key and anten na and you 're on the air. FULL 100%
KIT Includi ng a c ustom pre·pa in'ed. pu nched and
lettered melal enclosure. 20. 30. 40 Meter available.

Complete Kit Only $159.95
CA R9slde n fs add 7. 75 % sal9S IU. S&H: S5.00

(insured}. Foreign ord'''s add 20% . For m o", Info
0 ' price I/st; send lega l :slUt SASE (52f) 10;

• A&A Engineering A
2521 W. LaPalma.K _ Anaheim. CA 92801 · 714·952·21 14

transmitted sig nalata time.Output power must
be limited to 100watts for elig ib le entries ,Multi
operator stations may operate for the ent ire 12
hour period, Single operator stat ions may op
erate 10 out of 12 hours. Oil times must be at
least 30 minutes in length and must be clear
ly marked in the log ,

Mode: CW only in CW parties, Phone only
in phone parties

Bands: 160-10 meters only (no WARC
bands), You may work a station once per band.
Suggested frequencies are 1815. 3535. 7035.
14035, 21035. and 28035 (20 kHz up from
band edge for Novice) on CW; and 1865, 3850.
7225, 14250.21300. and 28450 on phone. Try
10 meters at 19002 and 2OOOZ, 15 meters at
1930Z and 20302, and 160 meters at 0430Z
and 0530Z.

Exchange: Operator name and station 10·
cation (state, province, or country).

Scoring : Multiply tota l va lid contacts by the
sum of multip liers worked on each band.
Multipliers are states (including KH6 and KL7).
Canadian cal l areas (VE1~VE8, Val. V02.
VY1, and VY2) and otherNorth American coun-

PORTABLE QRP CW TRANSCEIVER
DEC. '9O" JAN. '91 aST BY GARY BREED K9AY

21060,28060,50060, Novice---3710, 7110,
21110,28110kHz.

Awards: Certi ficates to lop scorers in each
slate, province. and country.

Use a separate log for each band and in
c lude a summa ry sheet showing the scoring,
operating c lass, and equ ipment used, p lus the
usual signed declaration.

Logs must be received no later than Feb.
5th by L T Switzer, N8CQA, 654 Georgia.
Marysvi lle, M14804Q, Inc lude a large SASE for
a copy of the results or for sample forms.

1994 North American QSO Party
CW: 18002 Sat to 06002 Sun.. Jan. 8-9

SS8: 18002 Sat. To 06002 Sun" Jan: 15-16

The object 01 this one is to work as many
North American stat ions (and/or other stations
if you are in North America) as possible during
the contest per iod. North American stations
are defined by the rules of the CO WoN OX
Contests with the addition of KH6 ,

Classes: Single operator and mcnt-ccera
tor, two transmitters. Multi-operator stations
shall keep a separate log for each transmitter
and must have at least 10 minutes between
band c hanges , Use of helpers or spotting nets
by single operator en tries is not permitted ,
Single operator entrants may only have one

Say You Saw It In CO

ARRL RTTY Roundup
1800Z Sat. to 2400Z Sun., Jan. 1-2

This is the 6th annual au-c ncnar contest
sponsored by the ARRL. Any station may wo rk
any other station worldwide. You may operate
more than one d igital mode, but QSOs and
multipliers are counted once only regard less
of modes used.

Operation is limited to 24 hours out 01 the
30-hour contest period , Two rest periods must
be taken in Iwo separate b locks of time and
c learly marked in the log ,

Modes: Baudot, RnY. ASCII, AMTOA , and
packet

Bands : 3.5-30 MHz on those frequencies
recommended for digital operation (no 10. 18.
or 24 MHz).

Catego ries : Single operator. multi-b and.
(1) less than 150 watts output. (2) 150 watts or
more. And multi-ope rator. single transmitter, all
band.

Exchange: Signal report and aTH. State for
the U.S.. province for Canada. OX will send a
serial a so number.

Scoring: One point per a so. A station may
be worked once per band for aso cred it

Multiplier: Each US stale (48). each VE
province (12). and each DXCC country, count
ed only once. not once per band (KH6 and KL7
are countries: V01N 0 2 counts as one VE
province).

Entries with 200 or more contacts must sub
mit a duplicate a s o check sheet.

Awards : Certlncatesto the top-single oper
ator. both low and high power, and multi-oper
ator scorers in each ARRUCRRL section, and
each DXCC country. Nov iceffech entrant with
at least 50 asos wi ll also receive a certificate.

Detailed information appeared in the No
vember issue of QST. Contest lorms are avail
able from the ARRL lor an SASE and two units
01 first-class postage,

Postmark your ent ry by February 2nd and
send it to: ARRL AnY Contest, 225 Main St.,
Newington. CT06111.



Free cata log and RFI tip sheet on request.

RFI KIT
U.B.A. CW/SSB Contest

Phone: 13002 Sat. to 13002 Sun, Jan. 29-30
CW: 13002 Sat. To 13002 Sun. Feb , 26--27

This one is sponsored by the Belg ium
Amateur Rad io Union (U,S,A.) and is any sta
tion working any other wor ldwide. Numerous
operating awards are available and contest
QSOs may be credited towards these awards.

Classes : 5 categories exist- Single Oper
ator , All Band/Single Band, Multi-Operatorl
Sing le Transmitter, ORP 5 watts, and SWL.

Frequencies: CW 3500-3560,7000---7035,
1400-1 4060, 21 000-21060, 28000-28060
kl-lz. SSB 3600-3650, 3700-3800, 7040-7100.
14125-1 4300, 21175-21350, 28400-28700
kl-lz .

Exchange: RS(T) and consecut ive serial
number, Belg ian stations also g ive the ir prov
ince abbreviation,

Multipliers: All Belg ian Provinces, prefi xes:
ON4 -9, DAl -2, and European Community
countries ,

Scoring: QSOs with ON count 10 points.
European OSOs count 3 po ints, All others are
1 po int. Final score is total OSO po ints times
total multipliers,

Awards : There are several awards avail
able, inclu ding trophies and cert ificates to the
high scorers in each operating class ,

Send your final results no later than 30 days
aller each contest mode to: UBAHF Contest
Committee, Galicia Jan, ON6JG, Dude Gen
darmeriestraat 62, B-2220 Heist Op Den Berg,
Belgium. Note that logs may also be submit
ted on disk in K1EA 's CT or ASCII format.

Mailing deadline lor logs is March 1st for CW
entries and March 27th for the SSB section.

Logs should be sent direct ly to: CO 160
Meter Contest, 76 North Broadway, Hicksville,
NY 11801. Be sure to indlcateCW or SSB on
the envelope,

ARRL Novice Roundup
000 12 Sat. Jan . 29 to 23592 Sun, Feb. 6

This is a nine-day long contest, but only 30
hours of actual operating time is permitted for
SCOring.

Novice/Tech will work each othe r and high·
er class licensees who, of course, are limited
to contact ing Novice/Tech only. All bands and
modes open to Novic e/Tech can be used.

Exchange: Signal report and ARRL section
(country for OX stat ions) ,

Scoring: One po int for phone OSOs , two
po ints for CW, including Rny and packet.

Multiplier: Each ARRL section plus each
DXCC country. There is also a bonus for sta
tions holding a code profici ency certificate.

Final Score: Add your code bonus to your
OSO points total and multip ly that total by your
multiplier.

Awards: Ce rtificates to every Novice/Tech
who submits a valid entry . Highe r class licen
sees are not eligib le for awards.

The use of official forms is not only highly
recommended, but is a must. A large SASE to
ARRL Novice Roundup will get you a contest
package with all the necessary forms. The Jan
uary issue 01 OST had a detailed announce
ment with suggestions and operating details
not covered here.

Postmark your entry no later than March 6th
to: ARRL Novice Roundup, 225 Main Street,
Newington, CT 061 11.

ARRL VHF Sweepstakes
19002 Sat. to 04002 Mon., Jan 22-24

This is the 47th ARRL January VHF Sweep
stakes. ARRL Headquarters recommends that
you use the official log forms. It will make your
log keeping and the scoring much easier, A
large SASE to Newington will get you the nec
essa ry forms .

Complete ru les wi ll be found in the De
cember issue of OST. They are a bit compli
cated, so look them over careful ly.

HA OX Contest
22002 Sat. to 22002 Sun" Jan. 15-16

Sponsored by the Hungarian Radioamateur
Soc iety , thi s is one of several very popular
Eastern European contests. The contest is CW
only and stations may be only worked once pe r
band

Exchange: RST plus serial number
(599001). HA stations will also send a two-let
ter code corresponding to the ir county. The
possible codes are: BA, BE, BP, BN , BO, CS,
FE, GY, HA, HE, KO, NO, PE, SA, SO, S2, TO ,
VA, VE , 2A.

Scoring: Count 6 po ints per HA OSO and 3
po ints for non-HA OSOs on other continents,
Final score is total QSO points times sum of HA
counties worked per band,

Entries are due 6 weeks after the contest
and should be sent to: Hungarian Hadioam
ate ur Soc iety, Box 86, Budapest H-1581 , Hun
gary.

CO WW OX 160 Meter Contest
CW: Jan. 28-30 SSB: Feb . 25-27

22002 Friday to 16002 Sunday

Complete rules were published in the No
vember issue,The following is a brief rundown.

Exchange: RS(T) and OTH. State for the
U.S, areas for Canada, country abbreviation
for OX.

Scor ing: Contacts with stations in ow n
country 2 points, other countries in same con
tinent 5 points, and with other cont inents 10
points.

Multiplier: Each U.S. state (48) , Canadian
area (13), and OX country. (ARRL and WAE
country lists and WAC boundaries are the stan
daros.)

Awards : Certificates to the top -scoring sta
tions in each U.S, state, Canadian area, and
OX country. And an assortment of 14 plaques
for U.S. and world winners,

Penalties: Three contacts will bedeleted for
each duplicate that has not been removed.

Disqualification : Taking credit for exces
sive duplicate contacts, and the usual assort
ment of rules violations and unsportsma nlike
conduct.

Phone, Multi-Operator CW and Phone, and
Single Operator Combined score. Certificates
of merit wi ll be awarded to the highest scoring
entrant with at least 200 OSOs from each state,
province, and North American country ,

Send all North American QSO Party entries
to John Golom b, K22S, 107 Bailey Corner
Road, Wall, NJ 07719. Entries must be post
marked no later than 30 days after the party to
be el ig ible for trophies and awards. Logs may
be submitted on disk in the form of files gen·
erated by K8CC 's NA program or MS-DOS
ASCII files.

Use ferrite beads to keep RF out 01 your TV,
stereo, telephone, etc. Kil includes one
dozen beads, one dozen toroids 'I> ' to 1'i, '
crameter. three "spt;! beads" and our helpful
RFI tip steer Everything needed to fix most
RFI problems, $18 + $4 S&H U.S. and
Canada, 7 '1. % in CA.

No time to "study" CW ? CW Lite is
the answer. Learn code quickly. easi
ly. etfonlessly as you take a "mental
vacation" once each day. Sit back,
relax. and LEARN CODE while you
recharge your batteries in just a
few minutes . This tape uses hypnosis
conditioning and subliminals to
rapid ly teach you the code. Much
faster and easier than mere copy
practice rapes. You'll be copying
code with the best of them in no time
at all. For those who have NOT tried
and failed with the old fashioned
systems. CW Lite $ 15.95 ppd (+3/

two-day delivery) in US

Too Busy To
Learn CW?

'M tliiM60 tfay.s aJitt Jtarting willi CJt' Lill, / WIlJ

ahk to wpy 151l'E'M in ""J fwuf. 1 tat>( my CUi t.... t
andpa......! "" tfu firs! try-'X)'K'llf.

Hypnosis tapes e re not copy-practice lapes.

Order today!
GA residents add 6% sales tax

Office hours after 4:30PM Eastern

• p;:~~~~~:~:~~g5 i~
MCNISA maillfall orders include signature
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TS-450S
Compact, Lightweight HF with
100W On All Amateur Bands

Handhelds

TH-46AT 440 MHz

TH-225A1 44MHz

TH-315A220MHz

TH-78A
1441440MHz c ompact
Handheld With All The

Features You Want

TS-950S0X
T5-850S
Ts-BSOSAT
T5-890S
TS-140S
TL·922A 1.5 KW Amp

TM-641A 2M!220MHz
TM-732A 2M1440MHz
TM-241A 2M
TM-441 A 44QMHz
TM-541 A 1200MHz
TM-331 A 220MHz
TM-942A
2M/440MHzl1200MHz
TR-751A 2M All-Mode

Full Line Of Kenwood Accessories

KENWOOD

TS-50S
World's Smallest
Hf Transceiver

TM-742A
2 Meter/440MHz Mobile

Upgradeable To Optional
Trl-Band Status

t
RAMSTATION

WARRANTY SERVICE CENTER FOR:
ICOM, k ENWOOD, YAESU

FOR SEYICE INFORUAnoN CALL
(812) 422-0252

MONDAY - FRIDAY

TERMS:
l'I1cfIalJ.a Mal Include S~i"ln. ,

Prica an. A.ailabilly Subjlcl to
Chlngl Wllhout Notice

MOIl Olden ShlPPld TIle SImi DIY
COD" Wllcoml

P.O. Box 6522
220 N. Fulton Avenue

Evansville, IN 47719-0522
Store Hours

MON·FRI: BAM - 5PM
SAT: 9AM - 3PM
CENTRAL TIME

SEND A SELF AODA ESSED STAMPED
(2 STAMPS) ENVELOPE (SASE) FOR

NEW AND USED EQUIPMENT SHEETS.

VISA

Box 201407, Arlington, TX 76006

1-800-GOT-2-HAM

The Arl &Skill ofRadio·Telegraphy, by Williom Pierponl,
NOHFF, is ihe most compleleworkon «deever published,
DlK •disHook N fectures 30 choplers!Read ihe screenor
p<;nt .. ",y.0" S9.9S I#BHOIl 5200 I&H.
In slock 01 allmojor AmoteLl" Radio dealers or (1111MARA
loft·free forsomHoy~ping . Don'lforget 10 ask obout
joiIing MARA and receiving lhe (ommmi:DtOf magazile.

~ «-~

NARA " min i-books" are onl $3,95!!

New Ham? NARA
speaks your language
We'\'! never forgotten Ihol, once upon 0line,we wele
begiooln 100. NARA knows how 10 make a diffK~

sub;ect easy and uses longuoge yau conunderstand!
CONfUSED? Stillrying 10 figure our your two·mete
rig? Understanding YOIR" Handheld fladio,by Don Sioner,
W6TNS (#87011, tellsyou whollhe manufacturer lehour
ofyour mooool and doesn'lOSSlme you knoweverylhing.
SHY? ABeginner'sGuitJe To FM Ant! Repeatflf1, byIii
P"''''''~ WA6III(1i101l. wll get!"' ....ed ... ..
the IoroI repeater, ond help you neke new friends.
HElD GUIDAHa? 11. lotest f((",", IS<,!. 931ere
found it Purl 97· Amotetl'RoiJo Rlies anti Re,JatiDm
1#9703J.EYeIY hom shooId lwJve 0 copy!
CURIOUS? PIon 10 operole on 10 melers? Under·

I SlcmcI~g Single Sideband (SSBJ 1#87041 was Mitten lor
newt:omers 10 h~h fre':luency VOKe operolion.

.....
MM.....
MM

""MM

""M'

, .
IoIC-IA .. h I
IoIC-IA .. h I

ue-o.. • • '"
- 1
- I
OOC-'A .. h .- .. ,. ._ .. h .
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Restores Horizontal
and Vertical

Sync Lines from Distorted
Analogue Video Formats

ftf fret lid........ ran••C."l ltIfUnm" Plrilg

•• Call 219-236-5776. :E
I .e. Dku1budns ' PO80lt 5SZ ' Scu\tl 8end, IN 46624
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RACK AND CHASSIS BOXES

IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

,Ru' ,•• 1 . 1.11 >CI.M
, r " . 7. 1.7' »'10
' 0 .. , 10" ,71 an
:IIlUI It • I • a., »'1'
IllU1' It . 7 .1,' lI.n
-.,... . IOa U Il'."
............. . 1.1,
..". h l..1li M . l '
"",.. • 1'1 .. 10

"Tower Climbing lanyards"
ateet long with large Gorilla Hook

To clip on ONV Salety Belts.
For use on towers. ladders. etc.

539.95. suo UPS

Feel Safe CLIMBING Towers!
P.O. Ball 404· Ramsey, NJ 07446

800-345-5634
PhonelFAX 201-327-2462

ONV Safety Ben With Seat Harness

$89.95
ONV Belt W!O Seat

Harness $74.95

ONV Tool Pouch $15.9 5

OSHA
We Ship WOrldwide
Order Desk Open

7 DayiWeek
Add $.5.00 For HllndIing VISA MIG CHECK

Find Out in Ham Radio's Most
Exciting New Book

on Page 84 001

ONV SAFETY BELT CO.

Who has the
world 's biggest QSL

card collection?
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BILL'S BASICS BY BILL WELSH, W6DDB

"HOW TO" FOR THE NEWCOMER TO AMATEUR RADIO

The 1994 Novice Roundup

Eleven-year-old $ohrab (Rob) Esfandiari. KD6EWT/AG. of Chatsworth, California
shares a station with his uncle. The station includes a Drake TR-7 transceiver,
Kenwood TS-85OS1AT transceiver. Yaesu FT·736R VHF/UHF transceiver, Henry 3K
amplifier, Gap Challenger OX-VI anlenna. and more. I recently had the pleasure of
working Rob on the air. Rob is of Iranian descent. and he hopes to contact a few EP
amateurs, Now that he has upgraded to a General ticket, he is making good use of

the 20 meter code segment working a lot of foreign (OX) stations.

T he American Radio Relay league
(ARRL) sponsors the annual Novice
Roundup (NRl Contest. a must event for
Novices and Tech-Plus operators. This is
a nine-day contest which sandwiches a
full week in between two weekends. it is
a pleasant low-pressure contest for Nov
ices and Technicians who may otherwise
have lillie (or no) interest In contesting.
You can participate for just a few minutes,
or for as long as 30 hours (maximum) in
the NR,

With 10 meter band operat ing condi
tions greatly degraded since last year's
NR, II is extremely important for Novice
and Technician-Plus operators to use the
1994 NA as a code Ira.runq exercise . The
NR provides an excellent opportunity to
Increase cooe profic iency No one has a
cooe speed that is too low for NR activi
ty M stakes are not Just tolerated in the
NA. they are expected.

You must acquire reasonable code
p roficiency to upg rade to higher c lass
licenses. The NR gives operators a great
boost toward Increasing code proficien
cy. If you don't want to just wait for the 10
meter band to open again (it Will bea long
wait ), participate in the NR to get a good
start on upgrading to Increased operat
ing privileges.

I look forward to contacting many of you
dUring the Novice Roundup , and I am
good for a OSL. If you are listed correct
ly in the current Cal/book, you will receive
my card if we have a contact. If you are
notusted there correctly , just send OSO
(contact) information to me. and you will
receive my OSL. On the 10 , 15, and 40
meter Novice bands I can usually be
found on 123 or 144 (7123 or 7144 kHz,
for example). I operate c lose to 3700 kHz
in the 80 meter Novice band. I always
respond to the weakest signal I hear .

Name. The name "Novice Roundup"
was established many years before Tech
r uclan licensees were granted code oper
ating privileges in the so-called Novice
bands. The name remains appropriate
because operation remains confined to
the frequency segments (sub-bands)
available to Novice class licensees, on a
shared basis with all classes of American
amateur radio licensees other than code
less Technicians, Technician-Plus ltcens-

45527 Third Street East, Lancaster, CA
93535-1802
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ees have ful l operating privileges above
50 MHz, but their NR activities are limit
ed to frequencies shared with Novices.

Objective. The objective is for Novice
and Technician-Plus operators to contact
as many amateurs as possible. The con
test score is multiplied by the total num
ber of ARRUCRRL sections and foreign
(DX) countries contacted .

Participants. This contest is primarily
for American Novice and Technician-Plus
licensees. but General . Advanced , Extra ,
and foreign (OX) operators are also invit
ed to operate in it. Novice and Techni
clan-Plus amateurs can work all amateurs
(Novice, Technician-Plus. General , Ad
vanced, Extra, and OX), but General, Ad
vanced, Extra, and OX amateurs are only
allowed to work Novice and Technician
Plus amateurs in the contest. This is a
good rule. because it guarantees that at
least one Novice or Tec hn ic ian-Plus is
involved in each NR contact. This contest
is open to all Novice and Tec hnician-Plus
operators in the 50 states, plus those who
are in U.S. possessions and territor ies.

Rules. A basic condition of entry for NR
contest participants is that they abide by
the ARRL NR rules ,decisions of the ARRL
awards committee. and the regulations of
the FCC . Failure to abide by these re
quirements is reason for disqualification.
It is common to have other amateurs ask
you what "NW is,orwhallhe NR rules are,
during the first few days of th is contest. It
is unreasonable for them to expect you to
lose operating time providing such inter
meuon: it is su itable to simply d irect these
operators to the January issues of CO or
OSTfor NR details. Know the NR contest
rules and abide by them. Read th is arti
cle carefully a couple 01 times before get
ting on the air in the contest.

Benefits, I advise you to operate in the
NR even if you have a poor station and/or
low code p roficiency , It wi ll be nice if you
get a certificate for working at least 200
NR contacts. and you will have just cause
to be extremely proud if you are the top
scorer in your ARRL section or division.
or one of the top ten scorers in the coun
try. However, you do not need to achieve
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out a DC440

iJC44() •3.1Decoder 1259.
CX12 RS-232C Interlace Converter $ 89.
ToneLog' Software lor the PC $ 49.
NtCad 44 Battert Pad< $ 39.

-

..

or: 1·800·327·5912
Fax 305-771-2052

... ..,..~....,...- - - -- --- - -- -
."...&.&."' • •'''I''.~

305-771·2050 • 5821 HE 14th Avenue., Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33334
S"1o ShipiHandllng (Max $1 0) U.S. & Canada. 15% outside oontlneolal U.S. VISa, Masler Card, C.O.D., Cash or Money Order only
AI speohcations and soces are sut:Jioct 10 change without rotce or ob/i9alion.

~- -
"I

•

With the DC440 We bring you Ideal For Testing Two Way Radios can be

aComplete ScanningSystem directly connected to the Model RlO Interceptor-
for checkingcress,DTMS,Deviation, Signal

Scanning the busy VHFIUHF communications bands Strength and Audio. Update older service monitors.
has always beenexciting. Now monitoring enthusiasts are Unique features such as an actively decoding
discovering that adding a DC440 to their Scanner or indicator, squelch connection, a serial communications

Communications Receiver' addsa r----:-----r:::;::;;;;;~;;;;;l interfaceand TaneLog" softwaredata
newdimension to listening. Virtually logging for PC. There is a scrollable
all commercial, industrial, business 126 character DTMF display of actual
and governmental two-way radios characters to prevent lost data,
arenowusing sub-audible tonesor For Communications Monitoring,
codes and being able todisplay Two Way Radio Test, Security &
themprovidesvaluable insight into Surveillance, the OC440 is the Most
'Nho is talking or being called. Keep capable Decoder available today.
tabson individuals and rroo ~or WI eo/ fequlfe iniernal o::mectio'1 to scamer

repealer accesscodes. IX recerver.

Computer Aided scanning
Use the OC440 withScan-Star" Software to monitor 50 CTeSS
Sub-AudibleTones&OCSCodes and the T0l.JCl1Tore' (DTMF)
The 0C440 is small in size and hasanexceptional back I~ 2>:16
characterLCD display. In addition to it's all mode decode, there
are 5other operating modes and convenient lront panel controls.
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CT/CONN
E MAlE MASS
ME
NH
Rl
VT
WMAN/ MASS

ENY
NLI
NNJ
SNJ
WNY

DEJDEL
f PAlE PENN
~OC!M[.I Of DC
W rAN/ PENN

ALJALA
GA
KY
""CIN CAR
" Fl..}N FLA
SCIS CAR
~ HiS FLA
TN
VA
WIN/IN

AR/ARK
LA
MS/MISS

N"
r, TXiN TEX
OK QKLA
~ T lEY
W lXIW lEX

[BI£ BAY
LAXIlA
eRG
FA(

Connecticut
Eastern Massachusetts
Ma ne
New Hampshire
Rhode Island
Vermont
Western Massachusetts

Eastern NewYork
New York Cityflong Island
Northern New Jersey
Southern NewJersey
Western New York

Deraware
Eastern Pennsylvania
MarylandlDlstnct Of Columbia
w es tern Pennsylvania

Aeteme
GKlIg a
Kentucky
f\Klrll' Carol na
Northern Fionoa
Sault Ca ror na
Southern Florida
Tennessee
V.rp nla
wesuroes (KG4 . KP4 , KV4 , etc )

Arkansas
lou sene
MISSss.ppi
I'.f-w MeXICO
r-onnem Texas
O. ahoma
Scctr em Texas
western Texas

r-est Bay
Lor Angeles
Orflnpl
P(jul,c (KC6 KHb. etc )

7

VEl
VE2
VE3
VE'
VE5
VEf
VEl
VE8NYl

SB/S BAR
SCV
SDISDG
SF
&JV
SVISAC V

AKJALAS
AZ!ARIZ
[ WIVE
IO/IDA
MT/MONT
NV/NEV
OR/ORE
Ul
WWAN/WASH
WYIWYC

MI/MICH
OH
WV/IN VA

UILL
INfIND
WI/lNIS

CO/COLO
IA
KS/KANS
MN/MINN
MO
ND/N OAK
NEiNEB
SDIS OAK

MARiNFLD
POlCliE
ONIONT
f..rlB/MAN
SK:SASK
AB/ALTA
Be
NWTIYUK

Santa Barbara
Santa Clara Valley
San Diego
San Francisco
San Joaquin Valley
Sacramento Valley

Alaska
Arizona
WASHEastWashington
Idaho
Montana
Nevada
Oregon
Utah
WestWashington
Wyoming

Michigan
Ohio
West Virginia

I hnois
Indiana
Wisconsin

Colorado
Iowa
Kansas
Minnesota
Missouri
North Dakota
Nebraska
South Dakota

MaritimesINewfoundland
Quebec
Ontario
Manitoba
Saskatchewan
Alberta
British Columbia
Northwest TerritorylYukon

iab lt .- ARAL eect-o» all ' needed as oen o! tnc NR contcst exchange.

these rotty accornpristur.erus 1<.- benefit
frorn NR activity I t -e, contest owces a
preat opportunity K contact amateurs In
menycount'es. states. ar-c countr es .You
can probably work more contac ts dur ing

I one oay 01 the NR contest than you nor
ma l,y work in a month I hes.e contacts
can hel p you qualJfy for norcreos of oper-
al lng awards NOVic e contac ts remain

I valid after one upgrades, even it the can
sign is changed

NR opera tion w ill let you jud ge your
operating skills and station performance
against those 01 other operator s, NR par
t ici pation c an also help you Increase
code receiving and ser dlng prof.cien-

I ces to help you prepare to pass license
upgrade tests You can benetn in many

I
ways by operating in contests.

Competition and Awards. This con
test provides a unique opcortumty for
Novice and Techrncran-P'us amateurs to
compete on the air against other Novice
and Technic ian-Plus o perators in their
own ARRL sections, p lus against those

inA. • ron . ....nIlArv iClCl4

who coee« from other ARRL sections.
Novices Just coo-cere aqa.nst NOVices ,
er-e Iecbmcian-Pnrs amateurs only com
pete aga nst Techn ic ian-Plus operators;
NOVice and 1ecnmcian-Plus amateurs do
not compete against each other in this
contest.

The ARAL issues a certificate to each
NOVice and Technician-Plus amateur
who partic ipates in the contest. These
ceruf.cates are endorsed appropriately
for the top-scoring Nov ice and Techni
c ian-Pius amateurs in each ARAL section
and division ,

General, Advanced, Extra, and fore ign
(OX) amateurs are invited to take part in
the NR contest. but they are not elig ib le for
NR cerntcares. These operators provide
contacts, cards, and code practice for
Novice and Technician-Plus amateurs .

No certificates are awarded to OX Nov
ices who operate in the NR , However ,
American Novices greatly appreciate op
portunities to contac t OX amateurs, and I
hope many OX amateurs will be on the

Novice bands during this contest Novice
and Tec hnician-Plus amateurs are likely
to be happy with a few OX contacts.

Dates and Times. The NR contest
starts at 0001 UTCon the 30th of January,
and it ends at 2359 UTC on the 7th of
February. Simply stated , it starts Friday
evening (January 29th) local time, and it
end s early Sunday evening (Feb ruary
7th ). If you are not familiar with Coordin
ated Universal Time (UTC), you can lis- II
ten to WWV (Fort Collins, Colorado) on 5
or 10 megaHertz to hear the plain-lan
guage statement of time (UTe) every 5
minutes, Simply note the time difference
(in hours) between UTC and your local
time. The NR starts 1 m inute past 4, 5, 6 ,
and 7 PM PST, MST, CST, and EST,
respectively .Similar ly , the NR ends 1min- II
ute before 4 ,5 ,6, and 7 Pac ific , Mountain,
Central , and Eastern Standard Times,
respectively.

The NA contest length is 215 hours and II
58 minutes. Novice and Technic ian-Plus
are allowed to work a maximum of 30
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THE POWER STATION
THE POWER STATION is a 12v )( 7.0 AmpHr geI-ceR
battery complete with vottmeter. wal l charger and a cord
lor charging via automobiles. It will power mosl HTs
at 5 watts lor 2-4 weeks (depending upon how long
winded you are) Also VHF. UHF, QRP. or HF mobiles
such as me KENWOOD TS-50 (at .soW). There are no hidden costs. all you need is your mobile . HT
power cord or cigarette lighter adapter.

The POWER STATION provides 12V from a cigarette plug and has two recessed terminalS for
hardwiring. A mini-phone [ack with regulated 3V, 6V, or 9V output can be used separately for CD
players. wanmans. etc. The POWER STAllON can be charged in an automobile in only 3 hours. or
in the home in 8 hours. The charger will automatically shut off when the battery is completely charged,
so you can charge it even when it has only been slightly discharged, (unlike Ni-Cads that have
memory). Our charging Circuit uses voltage sensing circuitry. other brands are timed chargers which
always charge the battery a lull cyc le. this damages their banery and shortens lt's life il "only needs a
partial charge. The POWER STATION has a voltmeter that shows the exact slate 01 charge 01the
battery , not worthless idiot lights that tell you ·YOUR BATTERY IS NOW DEAD.· The voltmeter can
even be used to measure voltages 01other sources.

To order, send check or money order for $49.95 + 8.50 for shipping. along with )'OUr shipping
address and lelephone number 10:

Joe Brancato
THE HAM CONTACT, P.O. Box 3624 , Dept. CO

Long Beach, CA 90803
CA I'9$idenIS Add 8 II~"" SaliM TIP. c...,n ....ob PleeM send u.s Mone'f' C/RlIIIr & $ 11.10 5hippino;t." YOU'"
more II'IlomIaIKln pIeBM Irda SASE.,__address. For coo ---. call (310l~ outside 01 CA cal

ORDERS ONLY (800) 933-HAM4 and leave a message.
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SelVing the LORD
Since 1987

Twenty-three mon th old Rachel Britton 01
Durant, Oklahoma enjoys CO almost as
much as her dad, Dr. James Britton,
N5KFS. This photo was usedas the tem
ily's Christmas card this past holiday.

(Photo by Dr. Jim Harmon, K5BNK)

wm,
MANUFACTUR F.Rli

WARRANTY
IN u.s.

C""'" ••• ;I.~I. on «q.f

!'J{O 4' S2'JII WITH MIT'S

=¥lSA .

",1<1: IlU>l.lCTlON

USR.-.dio 317 PLml.. Granbury. TIC 71i048

3 WAYS TO SAVE I

~RADIO·

Save on .. ALLe
F<!EALISt7C

Scanners & Radios

SllIM'INC" tI~NUUNG

'O$T~Tf.S

2 NO TAX

= CALL 1-800·433-SAVE ,:.:.1
I...!J FR'EE: S;~c.l" 1 M... ·, ,1 I

2BIG
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3j
SPECTRUM INTERNATIONAL, INC.

• PMt Off ice Box 1084- Dept.-Q
Concor-d, Ma. a. 01742, U.S.A.
Phone: (508) 263-2145
Fax: (508) 263-1008

l ow Loss (microwave) Coaxial Cable
(65 tt) w ith connectors

model t est -ccex ees'v S65

T rack II IBM Satellite Orbital
Program T racks All Satellites,
World Map, Print 0ut $99

1691 MHz Loop-Yagi Antenna
model 1691 - l Y(N) $99

1691 MHz Loop-Yagi Extension
model 1691 -LY·XTN.•••.•... ..............$85

Demonstration Disc (I BM-PC VG A
compatible ) of signals recorded from
WX-SAT sy ste m $3

Shipping: FOB Concord. Mass.
Prices subject to change without nolice.
Write for detaiis.

Decoder Board & Software
model T S-VG A -SAT4 $349

1691 MHz HEMT pra-a mp .
m odel T S-16 91· PA mp $250

1691 MHz Rece ive r
model T S-1691 · Recv r. $450

hours in the NR. The NR log must show
each time you go on and off the air dur
ing the contest , and the minimum allow
able time off the air is 15 minutes. Listen
ing time on the air counts as contest
operating time, and it must be shown as
time on the air. I advise you to be com
ple tely honest in all contest matters; it
helps you to accurately gauge your
improvement in subsequent contests .

Frequencies. Modes, and Output
Powers. The 80 meter Novice subband
is 3675-3725 kHz. Only code (A1A) may
be used . All classes of USA amateurs are
limited 10 200wattsmaximumoutput pow
er in this subband.

The 40 meter Novice subband is
7100-71 50 kHz. Only code (A1A) may be
used. All classes of USA amateurs are
limited 10 200watts maximumoutput pow
er in this subband .

The 15 meter Novice subband is
21.1-21.2 MHz. Only code (A1A) may be
used. All c lasses of USA amateurs are
limited to 200 watts maximum output
power in this subband .

The 10 meter Novice subband is 28.1
28.5 MHz. Throughoutth is subband code
(A1A) is al lowed, but it is commonly used
just in the 28. 1- 28 .3 MHz segment, where
ATTY (radioteletype) and packet radio
are also allowed. The suggested simplex
packet radio frequencies on this subband
are 28102.3 and 28104.3 kHz. Voice con-
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and AAAUCAAL sections. The 15 and 10
meter bands provide the best opportuni
ties to contact amateurs in other countries
(OX), p lus amateurs in the Canadian
(CARL) provinces and distant parts of our
own country. Use 10 and 15 during the
daylig ht hours. Switch to 40 and 80 at
night when 10 and 15 close down. This
type of operation provides the best pos
sibilities of working desired states, prov
inces, and countries. When operating on
the high-frequency (3-30 MHz) Novice
subbands, it is advisable to start at the
low end and to shift up through the band
as contacts are made. Most NA contest
activity will be evenings of weekdays ,
p lus night and day of weekends. If you
can do so, schedule your operating time
to be on the air during periods of maxi
mum activity.

Identification . Novice add IN and
Techn ician-Plus amateurs add rr to the ir
callsigns during this contest to ind icate
their eligib ility to all amateurs participat
ing in the NA. Examples: A Novice with a
callsign such as K86AXU uses KB6RXU
IN, and a Technician-Plus with a callsign
such as WA6FNM uses WA6FNMfT dur
ing the contest. Out-of-area operation is
also indicated in callsigns to minimize
confus ion. As an example, if a Techni
cian-Pius operator with an apparent Calif
orn ia callsign , such as WA6FNM , is oper
ating in the NR from Louisiana, he would
identify as WA6FNM/5T to ind icate that he
is operating from ARRL Louis iana (LA)
section instead of the Los Ange les (LAX)
section.

General, Advanced, and Extra Class
licensees are not requ ired to indicate
class of license as part of the cailsign
used in the NA. However, many of us use
IG, lA, or IE to make it very clear to other
General, Advanced, Extra, and OX ama
teu rs that we are not valid NR contacts for
them; we are only valid NR contacts for
Novice and Technician-Plus operators.
This add itional identification is particular
ly useful in cases in which General, Ad
vanced, and Extra Class amateurs have
reta ined cal lsigns that cou ld indicatethey
are Novice or Technician-Plus licensees.

Exchange. The on-the-air NR contest
exchange is limited to a signal report (AST
for code, or RS for voice) and one's ARRL
section. The AARL sections are listed in
Table I for your information. This intorma
ton must be exchanged both ways for the
contact to count

Where more than one identifier is
shown, the preferred (shorter) identifier is
listed first. You must know your ARRL sec
tion to participate in the NA. Fortunately,
most ARRL sections are entire states or
provinces.

Since the objective is to work as many
amateurs as possible , in as many coun
tries and ARRUCRRL sections as you can
contact in the NR con test, it is helpful to

tacts are restricted to the 28.3-28.5 MHz
segment of this subband. Only Novice
and Techn ician-Plus amateurs are limit
ed to 200 watts maximum output power
in the 28.1-28.5 MHz Novice subband: all
other classes of U ,S.A. amateurs may
operate at up to 1500 watts PEP (peak
envelope power) maximum output power
on this Novice subband.

The 1,25 meter Novice subband IS

222 .1 0-223.91 MHz. Novices and Tech
nic ians may operate all modes avai lable
to all other classes of USA amateurs on
this band. However, Novices (on ly) are
limited to 25 watts maximum output power
on th is subband. The nationa l simp lex
packet radio freq uency is 223.40 MHz,
and the nat ional simp lex voice calling fre
quency is 223.50 MHz. It is standard
practice to make the init ial contact on a
calling frequency and to shift up or down
one channel to comp lete the contact.
However , if the call ing frequency is not
busy, it is okay to complete the contact
on the calling frequency.

The 23 centimeter Novice subband is
1 270~1295 MHz, Novices and Techni
cians may use all modes that are autho
rized for use by all other classes of USA
amateurs on this subband. However,
Novices (on ly) are limited to 5 watts max
imum output power on this subband . The
nat ional simplex calling frequency is
1294.5 MHz,

Categories. Most entries are by single
operator stat ions wherein the individual
Novice or Tech-Plus operator transmits,
receives, and logs all contacts without
assistance. Multi-operator entries will be
accepted. The assistance may be oper
ating and/or logg ing help durmg the NA.

Operating. All NR contacts must be
made in the Novice subbands. A Novice
or Techn ician-Plus operator must be in
volved in each NA OSO (contact). Gen
eral. Advanced, Extra Class, and OX am
ateurs shou ld not contact each other
while they are participat ing in the NA con
test.

Crossban d contacts are not allowed,
such as rece iving on 10 meters and trans
mitting on 15meters. Crossmode con tacts
are no longer allowed, such as listening to
a OX voice station on 15 meters and trans
mitting to herlhim using code (Al A). NR
contacts are not allowed on any repeater
frequency. Packet rad io d igipeater con
tacts do not count in the NA.

The same station may be contacted two
times du ring the NA. One contact must
be digital (A 1A code, radioteletype, or
packet radio), and the other contact with
the same station must be voice (SS8 or
FM). Any subsequent digital or voice con
tact with the same stat ion is invalid .
regard less of the subband that is used,

It is benefic ial to use at least two bands
so you will have a reasonable chance of
contacting amateurs in many countr ies

l00fl./UP
621ft ,Grin
OOJ' 40tn

.~ - -.6iPt ,4Irt
02", 40tn

•~ 1.:lM1

• :lO/Pl " ,(IIrt

SAS-6 UNIT
$299.95
(+ $H ))S/H

_,,';;;ONT,U5.)
I" + RELAY

UN"
$41 9.95

(+ SIQ OOSIl')---"_.-

AOTOACABLE
C4OtIO STU DlJTY ;0" 8-&22 UVJAC~H 2Ml ,18111
C4090 MVV DUTY 21 ,6 -6t.!O IN JACKET .__.... ;14,11 32Jrt
' OOA 4iCG....y JAC~ET " ." ........... ...... . M! . I :lIft
'OOA TIC GRAy jAC~E1 ... '811I 16Irl

ANTENNA WIRE
14GA ree STR SUPER·flEX UNINSl.ll.ATED... .2.11 . IM!
"(>ATrr.! H.D 6 CUN'NSIJI.ATED " , 0&11 m/ft
14GA SOliD "COPPEAWElO" UNINSULl<T~O . .. 0711I 00IPl
12GA 19 STR flEXIBLE Be UNINSULI<TED__ .. "Ill .• 0Ift

BALUNS PAICE
W2AU >.1 BlN '-6--4OMH' TRN$F RM ....S22~..
W20IJ '" IllN '.B·:l()()I,lHz CRRNT $25 951..
W2AU • •·B IllN ElMO VER TRNSFRM __..."""" ..."... ..." " ",$22 50.'..
W?DU-HF-B 10-40 ~Tll B~D CRRNT "-... $25 .951..
4f. ~ETER 7 .'~MH, RHCD CO<LS """ ,$4?95/p<
4MlC MHER AmENNA ~17 . . $79 .951..
MO"E rT£,,"S STOCKED INCLUDING CONNEClORS .. ANTENtlAS

CA6LE .. WIRE CUT TO YOU" SPECtFIC lENG1lt

ORDERS ONLY: 800-828-3340
TeCH INFO: 708-506·1886
113 McHenry Rd., Suite 240

Buff6 10 Grove, IL 60089-1797
For ~ LiW.tun_, SASE

lewisville West Center
701 S" 1·35E, Suite 115

lewisville,TX 75067
Phone: 214/219-1490

Fred. WA5WZD Rca. WB5QCY

2 Meter, 5 element beam , NBS formula, no
culling required. 2# $40.00 plus S&H...Also

440 and 432 MHz 6 element beams, 2M SSB
"Big Wheer Call for details

COAl
Fl.EXlaLE WT; OIREC1 IlUR' .... JAC~H '"
99 >3 EQUAL UV RES'STANTJAC~ET ...
Re. 2' W ~'L ·SPEC DIRECT BUR'.... JACKET ,
Rt> !W FOAM ss...
RG ~'N I axBLJ( '" CLA UVJAC~ET ...
RO " U fO""," ~'l·SPEC
fIG 'lOiLl-MIl ·SPEC
RG·142llIU-M IL ,SPEC __.

........ eo.- _ ...... '" OJ( !I<JI1IIIOPfS CI-.232.____, """" ..... T.....Too __

o
ICOM" SPECIALIST

SALES AND SERVICE
Technician for 17 years with ICOM
can revitalize your old equipment..

or trade in for new.

'''SERVICE: $50 per hour' "
" NO M I" I\ll1M' FASTniR NA ROU"O"

ITECH

CABLE X-PERTS, INC.

, Con'Qol'lJIIo ""'" Yooou,
Kenwood. k;:Om. <rICl 1 ' .., .-

, C<>"l '"'f>lOCe trIe manual control
..-It '" I\'aI .-no!e coal~

OX SOLUTIONS
147 SOUTH VIEW OR. ,205, 97'.9769
HUNTSVIu,E. A" 35806
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Incredible •••••
Low Price

C158A

It's the Deluxe "Standard" C158A 2 Meter Talkie:
• Very, very affordable . Convenient size. Powerful • Rugged construction
. 5 Watts output at 12 volts • Direct 12 volts - no expensive adapter required
• 700mA 7.2v NiCad included (a beefy, long-lasting pack, NOT like some radios)
. 21 memories (20 regular memories + 1 call) • Dual watch • Extended receive
• O.158uV receive sensitivity • Encode & decode CTeSS subaudible tone built-in
• 7 types/3 modes of scan . Even CTeSS scan · DTMF paging/coded squelch
• Automatic power-off mode (selectable) • Modifia ble for MARS/CAP transmit
• Other HITs that share batteries & most accessories with the C158A:

C228A (2 m/220), C528A or C558A (2m/440), and C628A (440/1.2G Hz)

For further info, contact your STANDARD dealer or call 312-763-0081
Standard is the world's largest manufacturer of VHF-UHF Amateur Radio equipment!

STANDARD AMATEUR RADIO PRODUCTS, INC• • P.O. Box 48480' Niles, IL 60714

STANDARD®
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34th ANNUAL

TROPICAL HAMBOREE
AMATEUR RADIO & COMPUTER FAIR
ARRL FLORIDA STATE CONVENTION

FEBRUARY 5 • 6, 1994
~NIl' I..... DADE COUNTY YOUTH FAIR & EXPOSITION CENTER ° MIAMI, FLORIDA
___________o--"-Sponsored by Dade Radio Club of Miami, Inc.

° PROGRAMS & ACTIVITIES FOR EVERYONE ° 200+ EXHIBIT BOOTHS ° 800 + INDOOR SWAP TABLES
° FREE PARKING FOR 15,000 VEHICLES ° 300 CAMPSITES WITH HOOK·UPS & LAUNDRY FACILITIES

° TWO ON·SITE LICENSE EXAM SESSIONS ° DXCC FIELD CHECKING

FCC FORUM (Featuring Ralph Haller, Chief PRB)
INTERNATIONAL AMATEUR RADIO (Presented by Region II, IARU)

LIVE TUNERS DEMO (Presented by Gordon Wes~ WB6NOA)
WORLD OF EXTRA TERRESTRIALS

LATEST DXPEDITION & OX FORUM (Presented by S. FL. OX Assoc.)
ARRL OPEN FORUM (Featuring Officers and Directors of ARRL)

AMATEUR RADIO PAST AND PRESENT (Harry Dannals W2HD, Pres, QCWA)
WHATEVER YOUR SPECIAL AMATEUR RADIO INTEREST,.. YOU WILL FIND IT AT HAMBOREE.

Registration: 55.00 Advance - 56.00 Door e Valid Both Days (Advance deadline Feb. 1) • Swap Tables: 520 ee., plus reg. ticket
• Power: $10 per user. IFYOU HAVE NEVER HELD SWAP TABLES, CALL SWAP CHAIRfv'AN fRANK SULLIVAN 305·667-1047

TO CHECK TABLEAVAILABILITY BEFORE SENDING IN RESERVATION. • Campsites: 3 days (Fri., Sat., Sun.) 540.00
4 days (Thurs., Fn., Sat., Sun.) 555.00 (Prices quoted for tickets, teojes & camping include tax)

Headquarters Hotel: Miami Airport Marriott - 569.00 Single, Double + Tax. Tel. (305) 649-5000 - Speak Only to
Reservation Department and Must Mention "Tropical Hernooree" to Get Special Rate. Deadline Jan. 24, 1994

After deadline, special rates on room available basis only

TICKET, CAMP, TABLE PAYMENTS PAYABLE TO: DADE RADIO CLUB OF MIAMI, INC.
Mail to; Evelyn Gauzens, W4WYR, 2780 NW. 3 St., Miami, FL 33125

EXHIBIT SPACE INQUIRY: Call 305-642·4139 or Fax: 305-642-1648
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u.s. AMATEUR RADtO MAil USTS

identific ation shown in the sample
exchange suffices. Note that the W6JEP
response is short; the R advises that the
KB6RXU contest data has been
received. W6JEP then sends the report
(AST) and her section twice, identifies
with just her callsign to give KB6AXU
assurance that he is copying the correct
signal, and sends the break sign to invite
KB6RXU to respond.

When KB6AXU answers , he sends R
to indicate the contest data has been re
ceived. He may send best regards (73),
and he then sends a short contest call in
case another station is waiting for a con
test contact. When the short call is sent,
the IN is again added to indicate contest
eligibi lity to all amateurs. This indicated
brief exchange is further abbreviated
after the first few days the contest has
been in progress, but the sample ex
change is suitable at the start of each
year's NA. Remember to zero your AIT
control, or to turn off receiver incremen
tal tuning , pr ior to tuning in a station you
intend to answer. This will put you on the
same frequency as the other station, im
proving your chances of being heard.

After the first few days of NA activity,
shorten the call to a single 3 by 3 or 2 by
2 ICO NR CO NR DE K86RXU/N
KB6RXU/N NA K, as an example) and
listen carefully (above and below your
transmitting frequency) for answers be
fore repeating this call. The rest of the
previous explanation holds true when
using this preferred shorter calling pro
cedure.

A typical NR voice contact could be as
follows:

CO Novice Roundup (2 or 3 times) this is
WA6FNM Technician Whiskey Alfa Six Fox
trot November Mike Over

WA6FNM this is KB6S0 H Novice Kilo Baker
Six Sierra Oscar Hotel Over

KB6S0H from WA6FNM 5 by 9 in Los Angeles
Section Over

WA6FNM from KB6S0H 5 by 9 in Los Angeles
Section Over

Thank you KB6S0H This is WA6FNM Techni
cian Whiskey Alta Six Foxtrot November
Mike call ing CO November Roundup Over

The voice procedure is basically the
same as for a code contact. Again, the
calling sequence is abbreviated after the
contest has been running a few days,

Brevity. Do not routinely exchange
normal contact information during con
test contacts. In other words, do not send
your name, location (OTH), rig , antenna,
weather (WX), Of mailing address infor
mation as part of contest contacts. Keep
each contact br ief. Do not send faster
than you can receive accurately; let the
other fe llow slow down to a speed you
can copy. If the other operator sends too
fast , tell nernum to send more slowly
IORS)

If you contact a county. state. or coun-

Look at the preceding typicalexchange
and evaluate it very carefully with regard
to the comments in the rest of this para
graph. In the initial call, KB6RXU inc lud
ed the IN each time with his callsign to
ind icate contest eligibility to all other ama
teurs, Notice also that the number of CO
NA transmissions decreased from five to
three, and station identification increased
from one to three during the calling
sequence, and the NA contest activity
was again ind icated prior to the invitation
to transmit (K) at the end of the third CO
NR sequence. When W6JEP answered
the call. she just identified both stations
twice , teft off the IN. and indicated con
test participation by sending NA before
the invitation to transmit. Once the two
way contact has been established. there
is no need to continue using IN or fT.

The KB6AXU reply to W6JEP is very
brief; the callsigns are just sent one time
each, and only at the beginning of the
reply. The AST report and AAAL section
are sent twice to minimize possible re
quests for repeats. Neither the term RST
nor the word section precedes the
report and League section , since it is
obvious what both are, and the break
sign (BK) is used to eliminate unneces
sary identifications. During contest activ
ity a series of short transmiss ions is not
likely to extend past 10 minutes, and the

CO NR CO NR CO NR CO NR
CO NR DE KB6AXU/N

CO NR CO NR CO NR CO NR
DE KB6RXU/N KB6AXU/N

CO NA CO NA CO NR DE
KB6RXU/N KB6RXU/N KB6RXUIN K

KB6RXU KB6RXU DE W6JEP
W6JEP NR K

W6JEP DE KB6RXU BT 579
LAX 579 LAX BK

BK A 589 LAX 589 LAX DE
W6JEP BK

BK R 73 CO NR CO NR CO NR
DE KB6RXU/N KB6RXUIN NR K

maintain a check sheet that shows at a
glance which countries and sections you
have already worked during the contest
It is simple to start with a list showing all
the AAAUCARL sections grouped by
callsign areas and just cross out each
section as you work it Maintain a second
list showing the callsign of the first ama
teur contacted in each country worked
during the NA.

Each time a new section or country is
worked it must be indicated (in seq
uence) in the NA log . Simply start with
number one and continue up as you earn
multipliers, including countries other
than Canada and the United States.

Typical Contacts. As is true in all con
tests , NR contacts should be as brief
as possible. A typical good NA code con
tact between K86AXU and W6JEP in the
first few days of this contest could be as
follows:

Universal Radio
6830 Americana Pkwy. co
Reynoldsburg,OH 43068
Tel. 614866-4267

HUGE 100 PAGE
CATALOG

.. Communications Receivers

.. Portable Receivers & Scanners

.. Amateur Transceivers

.. HI's & Mobile Transceivers

.. Amateur & SWL Antennas

.. RITY and FAX Equipment

.. Books, Manuals & Accessories
This catalog includes prices!

Send
Stto
lc'.w

BATTERIES

BUCKMASTER PUBUSHING
Rout. ", Bolt 1830

...n.... I, V1rv1nl. 23117
703: 894-Sm "''''me aoo: 282-5628

Nlckel.(;admlum, Alkal ine, lithium,
Sealed Lead Acid For Radios, Computers,
Etc . And All Portable Equ ipment

YOU NEED BATIERIES?
WE'VE GOT BATIERIESI
CAl l US FOR FREE CATALOG

I .t.... lloppy disks. CD-ROM. rNlQ tape.

• Nltwty Iicei lid hams
• All upglldee
• \J9d.Ilecl -=t1 wMk

I /I~ E.H.YOST & CO.
~'"". ":fI' 7344TETIVA RD.
~:~ '~'v SAUKCITY, Wl f»3563

~=:p »: 1608) 643-3194
~../' FAX 608-643-4439
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(.'"THE GRAPEVINE GROUP, INC.
All CO MMODORE" AMI GACHIPS AVAlUBlE AT VERYLOWPRICES

COMMODORE
6526.6510. PLot.. _1. 6S81. ~1 901 RO"' ~H'HHM,,(".1 n .M
C64 compul« willi power ...ppty .__.•.•.•._.•.•.•. .•.•.S64.5O
IMl -..pIlII' floppy CIrtve will>~ • .•.•.$64.95
1571 complMe ,__TIoppy drt...... .su e.so

"UoGA
as20 u ~ 1312 1MB Agnua.__..$36.15
Z.O&/lIo4 ROM . .l21.K &313 Sup« DIonIM _ 525.56
A500~ _ .121.50 A200ll "",-rd. .$49.50

"500 power auppIy _ S2U 5 A2000 power IIUPPf_S8US
SwllctHn ROfII ..ll ctoo -$19.95
ASOlI corn....... _ pIs/8on • •• (no ..-.wI--'119.M
~1p2000_ 2 "8~by 0t(8 .$lIM.50

Send SASE lot~ lsi 01 Co••,......... S'Mfl/U5

~ 3 cnnttlul S-. s.urr.m. NY 1l*l1
, Of'IDEA UHE: l ..tOO-m-7445
, Cm-s.rnc. ,"",$ 1436' l al2 VISA

'1 4-351·2121 Hours:'" ET II-f' F..: ' ' '..3SNI2t3
W. ShIp W cw lclwlcM PrioH Subfect to Cl'Nonge
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CIRCLE l«ON REA DER SERVICECARD

Sales Order Line
I 1.800.927.HAM 1(4261)
I
I

reliable equipment 
I we have all the brands you

want.
I reliable used gear -

I fully reconditioned and guar-
anteed. We take trades. If we

I don't have what you want, get
For Technical & Info. on our want list.

(605) 886-7314 l..r~~.,
I FAX (605) 886-3444 I.... . .....

""""===~L::,:_:,:_~c~L1P & SAVE ~_ .J

reliable staff - most of
our staffhas been here at least I
15 years. Stan's been here for I
57 years.
reliable service - fully
authorized Icom, Yaesu and
Kenwood service center.



NR contest activity has always been slow
at the start. and It is common to have other
operators request an explanation 01 con
test rules. As previously stated, I advise
you to direct them to the NR coverage in
this column or In other magazines, which
is simpler and better than trying to give
all this information to each amateur who
requests it . NR activity continues to build
as the days pass and more amateurs
become aware 01 it. By the last few days
of the contest activity is excellent. II you
get tnis issue before the contest starts,
p lease mention the Novice Roundup to
every amateu ryou contact to let them pre
pare for th is excellent contest.

I ho pe to contact you on one 01 the
Novice bands, I work about 1000 Novice
band contacts every year, and I have par
ticipated in each Novice Round up . When
the NR contests were held in the 1952
through mid-1970 era, the Novice license
was just valid one year; it cou ld not be
renewed, and it was not available to any
one who had previously held any class of
amateur radio operator license. In that
time frame no Novice could compete in
more than one NR as a Novice, and newer
Novices seldom participated at all. Nov
ice licenses are now valid a maximum 01
ten years and they can be renewed ,which
means that many Novices have acquired
experience in previous NR contests, and
improved scores should result. Similarly.
a change allows Technician-Plus ama
teurs to use the Novice code bands. Enjoy
this contest by putting your station in top
condition and reserving adequate good
operating time during the NR.

We appreciate the cooperation 01 the
NR Contest Manager, Billy Lunt. KR1 R,
who informed us of no changes in this
year's NR contest.

Closing Comments

73. Bill . W6DDB

II you make more than 200 contacts, you
must Include a sequential listing 01 call
signs worked, using the Cal/book se
quence system. Callsigns are arranged
by number (one through zero/ten). then
by suthx , and last by prefix,

SubmiUed Material. The contest ma
terial submitted to the ARRL is not re
turned , so do not send your only (original)
log sheets , It is a simple matter lor most 01
us to duplicate material before mailing it
to the ARRL. Take your time and try to sub
mit correct material that is easy to read ,
Checking contest entries is a tough job ,
but you can make it easier lor League
checkers by turning in good materiel. The
League appreciates receiving check logs
Irom General, Advanced, Extra. and DX
operators who take part in the NR.

Incomplete and/or late log s are just
used as check logs. They are not eligible
towards NR awards or OST listing .

Economy HF FT-840
Micro HT FT-11

CRRL section (or country) are obtained.
Each digital (A1A code, Rny, or packet
radio) contact counts for two points.

Code Proficiency Points. If you have an
ARRL code proficiency certificate , your
staled receiving speed (words per min
ute) is added to the point total for the sta
tions you contacted, If you do not hold an
ARRL code proficiency certificate. or if
you want to Increase the rate shown on
your cert ificate. you can submit your Jan
uarv or FebruaryW1AW or W60WP qual
ifyi ng copy w ith your NR material to c la im
these extra points.

Multipliers. The total number of points
derived from your contest contacts and
your ARRL (not FCC) certified code pro
f iciency rate are multiplied by the number
of foreign countries and ARRUCRRL sec
tions you contacted dunng your NR con
test operation , Remember that Alaska.
Canad ian Provinces. Hawaii , and the
West Indies (Guantanamo Bay. Puerto
Rico. and Virgin Islands) are ARRL sec
tions , and they do not count as countries
in this contest.

Forms. It is advisable to request one
set of NR contest forms from the ARRL,
preferably before the contest starts. II you
send a self-addressed and stamped bus
mess (#10) envelope to the ARRL with
your request lor a set of NR material , they
will send two log sheets, two dupe (dupli
cation avoidance) sheets, and one NR
contest summary sheet, You are welcome
to duplicate League material to meet your
needs. The ARRL mailing address is 225
Main St. , New ington, CT 06111 ,

NR logs do not have to be mailed to the
ARRL until 30 days after the contest ends,
so you have time to request logs from the
ARRL, f ill them in, and mail them. II you
transcribe NR contest entries from your
orig inal log, be sure to repeat all contact
inlormation on the lorms to be turned in,

Micro-size· Macro-Features

New Mobile C5718ADA
New HT C158A

~STANDARD YAESU
o
ICOM

Coupons on many radios
Call for more information

KENWOOD

a-&""",(800) 433-3203
1m:.mab:Jn (817) 4~975 1

FAX (817) 452-2429

5635 East Rosedale Street
Electronics Fort Worth. Texas 7611 2

NEW TH·22AT

•..pac8Senw tJ Amateur Radio

try you need to have confirmed. simply
request a OSL when you send your card.
I send a card to each amateur contacted
for the first lime, wh ich is not a common
practice among most amateurs. How
ever, most amateurs send a OSL In re
sponse to each card received. If all ama
teurs just responded to cards received,
none would be exchanged. Neverthe
less. if received cards initiate completion
of the QSL exchange. that is okay; the
person who wants the other amateur's
card is simply the one who begins the
exchange.

Requ ired Log Entries. Your NR log
must show the time each contest contact
started . It 1$ preferable to use Universal
Time Coordinated (UTC) when logg ing
radio contacts. since it e liminates possi
ble t ime zone confusion. Most expert
enced amateurs only use UTC. UTC is st ill
called Greenwich Mean Time (GMT).
Greenwich Civil Time (GCT), Zebra time.
or Zulu (Z) time by many amateurs. and
they are all meant to indicate the same
time. However, UTC has been the correct
term since 1 January 1974 and it should
be used. The other amateur's callsign (IN
and rr indic ators not required) and
ARRUCRRL section (or country) must be
logged for each contact. Received and
sent signal (RST/RS) reports must both
appear in the NR log Your station call
sign, frequency, and dates of contest
operation are also required.

It is best to maintain separate logs and
check sheets for voice and digital con
tacts.

Scoring . The following scoring inter
mation applies to the NR.

Contact Points, One point is earned fo r
each station contacted by voice while on
the air in the NR , whether or not contact
ed amateurs are part icipating in the con
test, as long as the report and ARRLI

VISA·~ASTERCARO<lISCOVERoAMERlCAN EXPRESS

CIRClE 5\ ON READeR SERVICE CARD
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Asst. General Chairman, Ken Allen, KBBKE

•NoTyAo

General Chairman, Dave Grubb, KC8CF

April 29, 30 & May 1, 1994

,. Giant 3 day Flea Market ,. Exhibits ,. Activities for the Non-Ham

Information
General Information: (513) 276·6930
or, write to
Hamvention. Box 964, Dayton, OH 45401-0964
Lodging Information: (513) 223-2612

(No Reservations by Phone)
Flea Market Information: (513) 276-6932

Lodging
Please write to Lodging, Dayton Hamvention, Chamber
Plaza, 5th & Main Streets,
Dayton, OH 45402-2400 or refer to our 1993 Hamvention
program for a listing of hoteVrnotels in the Dayton area.

pecial Awards
Nominations are requested for Amateur of the Year, Special

chievement and Technical Excellence awards. Refer to the
Hamvention program for nomination form or contact

amvennon Awards Chairman, Box 964
ayton,OH 45401 -0964.

994 Deadlines
ward Nominations: March 1
dvance Registration and Banquet

USA - April 8 Canada - April 1
lea Market Space: February 1

Flea Market
Flea Market Tickets (valid all 3 days) will be sold IN
ADVANCE ONLY. No spaces sold at gate. A maximum of 3
spaces per person (non-transferable). Electricity is available
in a portion of the last Flea Market row for $40 additional per
space. Rental tables and chairs are not available in the Flea
Market. Vendors MUST order an admission ticket when
ordering Flea Market spaces. Please send a separate check
for Flea Market space(s) and admission ticket(s). Spaces will
be allocated by the Hamvention committee from all orders
received by February 1. Please use 1st class mail only.

Notification of Flea Market space assignment will be mailed by
March 15, 1994. Checks will not be deposited until after the
selection process is complete.
License Exams
Novice thru Extra exams scheduled Saturday and Sunday
only. Send FCC form 610 (Aug 1985 or later) - with requested
elements shown at top of form, copy of present license and
check for prevailing rates (payable to ARRLNEC) to Exam
Registration,708 Mapleslde Dr. Trotwood, OH 45426

Free bus service
Free bus service will be provided between Hamvention and
our satell ite parking areas. In addition, some motels may offer
transportation to Hamvention.

~====

$, - - -

$,- - -

* $14.00 atdoor
**$24.00 atcoor, if available
t Actnission Dcket mustbe
ordered wffh flea maIket td<ets

Admission
(valid all 3 days)
Grand Banquet __@ $22.0cr
All. Act. Luncheon
(Saturday) @ $8.50
(Sunday) 0 $8.00

Flea Market * ===S3OI1space
(Max.3 spaces) S6OI2 adjacent

$15013 adjacent $ _
Electricity add __$40.OOIspace $
Covered lent $215.00 ea. $.====

Total $ _

)

Call _

) Evening Phone # (

dvance Registration

aytime Phone # (

ame _

ddress _

ity State __Zip+4 _

lea Market tickets Please enclose two checks
Send admission tickets only if flea market space(s) assigned.
Send admission tickets regardless of flea market space assignment.

nclose check or money order for amount indicated in
.S. dollars and type or print your name and address clearly.
ake checks payable to:
ayton HAMVENTION Mail to -
ayton Hamvention Box 1446. Dayton, OH 45401-1 446

r HAMVENTION Is sponsored by the Dayton Amateur Radio Association Inc. I
~-- ----------------------------------------- -- - -- - -- - -- ----- --- ------- - ------------ --- --- --- -- - -- --- -------------------How Many

__" $11 ,00'



WASHINGTON READOUT
REGULATORY NEWS IN THE WORLD OF AMATEUR RADIO BY FREDERICK O. MAlA, WSYI

The 1993 Amateur Radio Year in Review!

Aboutthis time every vee- we ref eel on wal
has happened dunng th<. pnor year and lOOk
ahead to what may t» com ng It ,t; past year
started oft with:

Excellent Continuing
Amateur Radio Growth !

A year ago the amateur rad io operator census
in the United Stales stood at 587,657 ind ivid
uatoperators. It is now up around 638,000
a gain of nearly 9% Before the arrival of the
No-Code Technician Class ticket amateur
radio was growing at a much slower rate , And
during the mid-1980s it was not growing at ali i
See Tab le I for the year-ending census com
parisons by license class All figures are lrom
the FCC's licensing o.vison in Gettysburg
Pennsylvania , 01 part icular Interest is mat the
number of Technician Class amateurs has
tripled during the past ten years. Ttas Single
license class accounts lor most 01the amateur
radio growth over the past decade

Up unnt three years ago every amateur en
tering amateur radio had to know Morse code
You simply couldn't become a amateur reoo
operator without it. Now there are two entry
paths into the amateur rad io hobby. You can
begin the traditional way as a Novice. which
requires passing a ao-coestcn multiple
choice written examination and a 5 wpm code
tes t. Or you can pass an additional (25 ques
tion) exam which emphasizes VHF operation
instead of learning the code , 8y tar tcoav most
newcomers are choosing the Technician path
into amateur rad io.

National Radio Exammer coxareto, P,D.
Box 565101 ,Dal/as. TX 75356-510' (81 7-46 ' 
6443)

f-or me laSl l t-,re< veer s. tht: 1echn clan Class
bas been grow oo a' at annual rare 01near ly
2~~ t en vear ag o om amateur In tve held
a 1ecnnc.ar t-cket arc tre-e werl rnon Nov
ice operators tnar. 1ecnr oans Today one
thira or all amateur reocooermors hold a Tech
moran Class hcense There arc' now more than
twice as many Iecnmcens as Novices The
amateur rankl have swe lled by more than
100,000 new 18Chs SInce January t99 1, If the
present rate 01 growth continues , tne Amateur
Servcc could o.ow to marl than ore manor
licensees with p Ih! next f,v(, years And 60
percent will hold the Techmc.an Class! Ttus
assumes, of course, that every elrg ible ama
teur Will renew their license when elig ble And
history has shown met they don 't

Ib-s IS not 10 say tha' the otner classes are
no!growing too treva-e .but at a rnuch SlOW
er rete And cor1'fary tc ccoota- coooo more
licensees are upgrad ng Iheil lic enses than
ever before FCC Slat st cs show Ihat an aver
age 01 1100 Tech and higher c lass amateurs
upgraded tbe r license month ly during the
three-year ee-oc r nor to ' reo-ecce . It Jumped
to more It-,ar> 13OC' a lll()rlih ate- the code-free
trcket began In ear ly 1991.

A Dark Cloud
On The Horizon

Herr IS some tr,nq tt-,C! ' no many Of us. h,1V()
tnooqnt about' H I( fCC began maM:g ten
year term licenses in ear ly 1984, They also
o.cc oeo the grace oenoc from live 10 two
veers at Ihe same t.me All licenses issued or
renewen dunng the period 01January 1984 to
December 1989 were ten-vee- term tickets
Thus, there wefe no renewals between January
1989 and December 1993 Renewals 01 the

five year cense slmr. y stccceo in t 989 The
reason for n( rene.... ers c ur.rg ttns ceoco was
tr,a' meten-vea 'ern- I censer Issued between
1984 ana 19&1 SI I hac another t.vc years to
rur , bero« they hac 1, be renewed (or be
oroccec If inactive status by tnc FCC). Am
ateurs who m ght have dropped oul 01 ama
leur reoo by not renew.op tneir l ive-year Ii
censt got an -eutorretc extension" to! another
live years.

A rt.v;p..... 01 tt« f CC hcen51ng records be
t.....een t984 and 1989 shows that on average
, 15( amateurs. dropped oul Of amateur raoo
monlhly ann wen- purged from the active data
base Does th's mean that the amateur census
cou'o dror: by Iar more beginning in January
1994 s nee nave been no records have been
coroeo IQI' Ive years? It probably does

t t.us the big Quest Qrl lor 1994 IS wha teffect
WI thl.; ten-vee- term license have on renewals
wh c h .... be startinc up In January 1994
About':6(Kj amateurs shoo a be renewing their
I censes every month c ur.ng 1994 W, they?
Af'C how mar y have d ropped out Of amateur
rae a dUflng tht past ten years? The FCC had
P ant-eo io rssue- a nev. ' mall back " renewal
ce-o beo-nr- rg If' January when a'new com
puter was cue tc come on-nne at Gettysburg
It now looks as it thiS new procedure will not
beg n unt I later on during the year , since the
new computer project IS behind schedule

Ir' any event it ap pears that we easily could
have - < peuoc ct far less growth, Table II indl
cates. Ihl number of new and renewed ucens
(, ~ our ng H"'l tve-vee- perco from 1984 to
1 8H ~ ' which should be renewed trorn 1994 to
1999 We also show the number ot licensees
whc have dropped out 01 amateur racno dur
Ing this twe-vear ceroo Would this same num
ber of amateurs have dropped amateur faOIO
During tht: cenco from 1989 to 1993 if they had
been Issued a five-year ticket between 1984

Year
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993'

Extra
3 1.530
34 .511
36 ,1 49
38,495
41,082
43 .902
46 ,885
50,324
53,836
57,488
61,319

65,500 "

Advanced
94.588
95.77 1
97.765
97 .959
97,771
98 ,61 0
98 681

102,141
105,309
107 ,642
109,882

112,800'

General
i 19.684
118223
116,963
117,107
115,715
114398
113,082
117.153
119 ,796
122,592
125,207

129,000'

Techn ician
75703
77.298
B0 680
83.679
85 ,312
93 .466

101 ,495
11 5.427
127,427
158,041
192,184

227,700'

Novice
88 .799
85 823
& 599
70 6 16
79.882
83 .013
80 ,168
84 ,747
93 ,875
97,354
99,065

103,000'

Total
.: 10 30':
41 1,626
4 12 '56
41 t>,856
419.762
433.389
440,031
470,792
500.243
543.117
587,657

638 ,000 '

Increase

."
3"

'"9"
9%

32%
1,5%
7,0%
6.2%
86%
.2%
8.6%

( 0Full year 1993 figures are estimaled based on aclual figures through the third quarter 0(1993)

Table 1- U.S. amateur radio operators by license class, Note the consistent growth rate after the advent 01 the no-code license in 1991. The flrSf
Codeless Technician /Jcense was issued on MarCh 12, 1991.
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ORLANDO HAMCATION GetRn,..d»!
P.O. Box 547811 ~LUtJ
~;~~~~~8';i' 1994 forthe
TeL (407) 657-9052 0 R LAND 0

•
Ion

and Computer Show
FEB. 18,19, & 20 ORLANDO, FLORIDA

AT THF, CENTRAL FLORIDA FAIRGROUNDS

ARRL
SOUTHEAST DIVISION CONVENTION

• Awards Every Hour
Saturday & Sunday!

• Forums Galore!
• Hundreds of Swap Tables!
• License Exams!
• Computer Award

on Saturday!

• Radio Award
on Sunday!

• Saturday Fox Hunt
with Award!

• Biggest Tailgate
Section in Florida!

• Over 100 Acre
Facility!

CIRCLE 3 ON READER SERVlCE CARD

• Area Attractions Close Hy!
• Over 130 Commercial

Exhibitors!

• Ladies Programs!
• Good Food! Great Weather!

• Free Parking!
• Welcome Talk-In on 146.76

3 to 12 dB MORE FROM YOUR DIPOLE, VEE
OR LONGWIRE BASE STATION ANTENNA!
SGC's SG-230 computer controlled coupler works with any radio

and any antenna system - fu:ed or mobile, marine or aircraft.

Vee Antennas

SG-230
SMARTUNER'"

Dipole or Inverted Vee Antennas!

ANY RlG!

Cat Whisker Resonant or Nonresonant

SGC's SG-230 Smartuner" will outperform any buill-in antenna coupler
on any radio. The reason? The SG-230 mounts AT THE ANTENNA!
This means you 're matching the precise condition of the antenna - not
just loading up a feedline and shunting power to ground. Ask any
Smartuner user - this unit delivers great performance on any frequency
from 1.8 to 30 Mllz. Call for a free package of information from SGC,
/-800-259-733/ or circle our Reader Service number.

P.O. Box 3526
Bellevue, WA 98009 USA
Tel: 206-746-6310
Fax: 206-746·6384
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For Fastest Service Order Toll-Free 1-800-853-9797
co Communications, 76 N. B roadway, Hic ksville , NY 11801

Phone 516-681-29221FAX 516-681-2926

"No Business" Rule Changed!

For years amateurs have wanted to be able to
use their amateur radio communications
capability lor more activit ies than the FCC
Rules a llowed. They got their wish effective
September 12th. Acting at the request of the
amateur communily, the Commission agreed
to relax the permissible communications con
tent rule listed in Section 97.113. Basically, that
rule bans all commercial radio transmissions
of any type. Amateurs may even use amateur
rad io to fac ilitate their own personal commu
nications needs,

This proceeding got its stan more than two
years ago when the FCC suggesfed permit
ting "other than regular " amateur communica
tions on the amateur bands to "provide greater
flexibi lity to transmit communications for pub
lic service projects and personal matters." His
torically, amateurs have been restricted to
emergency, techn ical, and non-business
communications,

The restric tions were designed to protect
the non-commercial character of the Amateur
Service and ensure its basis and purpose-
that is, as a reservoir 01 volunteer communi
cators, technicians. and electronics experts
dedicated to advancing the rad io art, to pro
vide public service communications part icu
larly in times of emergencies , and to enhance
international goodwill.

Amateur radio was never intended to be a
communications service to assist public safe
ty and other government agencies . or for such
things as log istical support for parades and
other events , classroom instruction, ordering
supplies tor remotely located organizations,
supplying news to the media, selling amateur
gear, rebroadcasting non-amateur communi
cat ions, or for ex pedit ing the personal and
club business 01 amateur rad io operators. In
fact. these communicat ions are spec ifically
outlawed from the amateur bands, Still , the
FCC gets dozens of requests to permit this
type of information to be handled on the arna
te ur frequencies,

The c hallenge was how to write a simple,
easy-to-understand rule that allows expansion
of amateur communicat ions without throwing
open amateur frequencies to those who would
exp loit them commercially. The Commission
asked for recommendations from the Ameri
can Radio Relay Leag ue.

In a 14-page letter dated January 6, 1992
the ARRL asked that mod ifications be made
to Section §97.113 or the Rules to allow ama
teurs to more fully partici pate in pub lic service
activities. The League suggested expanding
some business-related amateur radio opera
tions and permilling communications which
m ight be provided through other radio ser
v ices as long as it was not conducted on a reg
ular basis The Commission treated the letter
as a petition tor rule making

The League also fe lt that all " ,. commu
nications lor hire or for mater ial compensation
direc t or oorect. paid or promised" except
classroom instruction, telegraphy practice ,
and information bulletins should be outlawed,
Surprisingly, the League's p roposal did not
address the use of amateur radio spectrum for
personal bus iness use, a key component of
what was to become the FCC 's proposal for

and 1989 instead of a len-year term? We wil l
know shortly!

Ham Radio Horizons: The Video
This introduction to Amateur Radio ISan excellent
complement to the Ham Radio Horizons book.
Enjoy seeing all aspects of ham radio ranging
from wnat it takes (and costs) tc get started to
how you can get your ham license Designed for
the general public, HRH is ideal for public events,
presentations to communify groups and as an
opening to your club's licensing courses

'
There's

no better way to introduce someone to ham radio.
Order No. VHOR.....$19.95

Getting Started in Amateur Satellites
Learn with thIS video how veteran operators set
up then satellite stations. Find out how to foeate
and track ham satelli tes with ease. Watch opera
tors access current satellites and contact far
ranging countries around the world. This video is
fi lled with easy to understand advice and tips that
can't be tound anywhere else,

Order No, VSAT..... $1 9.95

Getting Started in Ham Radio
This is a fast-paced video introduction to the tas
cinaling world of ham radio. CO"s experts show
how to select equipment and antennas; which
bands to use: how to use repeater stations for
improved VHF coverage ; the importance of
grounding and the basics of soldering How to
get the most out of your station , whether ir s
home-be sed . mobi le or hand -he ld .

Order No. VHR .....S19.95

Getting Started in Packet Radio
This video WIll help de-mystify the exciting but
some tirnes cent using world of packet radio.
Learn how to get started using your computer on
the radio included are stop-by-step instructions
on making packet contacts and using packet bul
letin boards. networks and satellites,

Order No. VPAC.. $19.95

Getting Started in DXing
Top DXers share their exper ience with equip
ment, antennas, operating skills . and OSLing,
You' ll see hams work rare OX around the world If
you're new to DX,ng. this VIdeo is for you! All tt us
valuable information may well give you the cern
pentive edge you need to master the exciting
world of DXlng

Get Started with ~
CQ's New Video Library!~

Order No, VOX..... $19.95

The Shortwave Propagation Handbook
There's simply nothmg like it - the authoritative
book on shortwave propagat ion, Developed by
CO propagation columnist George Jacobs,
W3ASK and Ted Cohen, N4XX, The Shortwave
Propagation Handbook is your source for easy
to-understand information on sunspot activity.
propagation predictions. unusual propagation
effects. and do-it-yourself forecasting tips, As an
active ham, you can't afford to be without this
one' Order No. SPH .....$9.95

The Packet Radio Operator's Manual
This book is written by CO
columni st and Amateur
Rad io Packet auth ority
Buck Rogers, K4ABT, An all
new introduction and guide
to packet operation, it is the
perf ect sin gle source ,
whether you 're an ad
vanced user or just starling
out. Learn about packet
rad io wi thout all the techni
cal jargon. Also included are detailed hookups
tor dozens of radio/packet controller/computer
combinations, making this book the definitive
resource for the active packet user.

Order No. PROM..... $1 5.95

The Vertical Antenna Handbook
Take advantage of the 20 years of research and
practical experience of naval communications
enginee r Capt. Paul H, Lee, USN(ret), N6PL.
Learn the basic theory, design, and practice of
the vertical antenna, Discover easy construction
projects such as a four-band OX vertica l or a
broadband array for 80 meters. Ever wonder how
to build a funct ional directive vertical system?
Paul Lee can get you started tocavl

Order No. VAH..... $9.95

Order No, aUAD..... $15.95

Ham Radio Horizons: The Book
Written by Pete r O'Dell ,
WB2D, this is a book about
ham radio that every beqin
ner can enjoy' If you want
to ge t in on the fun and
excitement of Amateur
Radio, Ham Radio Horizons
is the perfect way to get
started. HRH is full of lips
from expert hams in: DXing.
Con test ing, Serving the
Public, Ham Radio in Space, Experimenting, DIgi
tal Communications - you name it' This exciting
book is an excellent gift to a prospective ham or
for use in your c lub's licensing c lasses and
library,

Order No. BHOR..... $12.95

Keys, Keys, Keys
Enjoy nostalgia with this visual ce lebration of
amateur rad io's favorite accessory. Written by the
we ll-known author and CO column ist Dave
Ingram, this book is full of pictures and historical
insight that only K4TWJ can provide If you've
ever wondered about the old days of Morse, th is
book's for you.

Order No. KEyS..... $9.95

The Quad Antenna
Hams love antenna books
and this book is no excep
tion. Writte n by wor ld
renowned author Bob Havi
lan d, W4 MB, The Quad
Antenna is the authoritative
tec hnical book on th e
design, construction, char
acteristics and apphcations
of Quad Antennas. Discover
how to easily build a quad
antenna for your station that will help you fi ll your
logbook with rare OX that you have only dreamed
about before,
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RadiofTech Modifications 6A & 68
Expanded RX rrx Modifications 8. alignment controls

Licenses 1984
New

Year 19,460
Month 1,622

Renewals
Year 36,354
Month 3,030

1985

17,848
1,487

34,505
2,875

1986

21 ,956
1,830

36,684
3,057

1987

25,923
2, 160

39 ,364
3 ,280

1988

21,991
1,833

39,404
3,284

1989"

5,035"
1.678'

4,934"
1,644"

Haoro zTech
Mod ifications._-

GREAT NEW

BOOKS

Vol6A
for Kenwood, Icom

& Scanners

Table 11- Number of new and renewal licenses issued and licenses purged by FCC between
1984 and 1989. What will be the effect of the ten-year term license (versus the previous five
year license) on amateur radio growth? When the FCC doubled the term of an amateur license
in 1984, it meant there would be no renewals (or licensees dropped) between 1989 and 1993.

Vol6B
for Alinco, Standard,

Yaesu, C8 's & others
$ 19.95 each

Gordon West Is using this
book in his "RADIO
SCHOOL" classes Ill!

Y~ Artsci inc
~~~P.O. Box 1428

Burbank, CA 91 507
(818) 843-4080

Fax (818) 846-2298

R:

Add $ HlO ShW"9
IObn_... uSA

Ibitllj 1)i(AillW';'VEti

:AI.PH~ '&'ZULU1
.. ~.
~.,,,,,-e;

'~~:~» "
Read a simple 1-2 page :: ::::::::7 .'
cartoon and lake a mini test. ",. 9! '
Contains all questions with < '~1f:1Fi! :
some games & puzzles. ~;;."~:;;.; :",..... '
$ 14.95

~

Get the kids into Amateur radio.
Riding the airwaves with

Alpha & Zulu.
This new cartoon license
manual is the tun way to
earn the No-code license.

CIRCLE 8 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Learn at home in spare time.
Nopll'Vious e~perlenc e needed!

No costly school. No comm u ting to class.
The Original Home-Study course prepares
you for the " FCC Commercial Radio
telephone License." This valuable license is
you r professional " t icket" to thousands of
exciting jobs in Communications, Radio
TV, Microwave, Maritime, Radar, Avionics
and more .. .even start your own business!
You don't need a college degree to qualify,
but you do need an FCC License.
No Need to Quit Your Job or Go To School
This proven course is easy, fast and low
cost! GUARANTEED PASS-You get your
FCC License or money refunded. Send for
FREE lacts now. MAIL COUPON TODAY!r----------------------,, commdnD PRODUCTiOnS ,
I FCC LICENSE TRAINING, Dept. 96 I
I P.O, Bo~ 2824, San Francisco, CA 94126 I
: Please rush FREE details immedialely! :

I NAM E I
I ADDRESS I
I CITV STATE ZIP IL J

3,796
1,265

12,865
1,072

15,23 1
1,269

If the control operator determines that he is
not on the wrong side of one of those stan
dards, then it is up to the operato r to decide
whether or not to transmit that message.

Special Personal
And Club Station Callsigns

lar communicat ion. That test is:
1. Whether the communications are for h ire

or material compensation:
2. does the control operator or
3 . his employer have a pecuniary interest in

the communication, and
4. is it specifically prohibi ted

Obtaining a spec ial callsign has always been
a key wish of every amateur and amateur radio
c lub. As it is now, you can change your own
callsign, but you cannot get a spec ific combi
nation. Accord ing to law, amateur station call
signs must be issued In str ict sequential law.
It now appears that this all is about 10 changel
The FCC has not issued club and mili tary recre
ation amateur station callsig ns since 1978.
And special station callsigns have not been
available since the mid-1970s, when Extra
Class amateurs were permitted to select any
available station call

In the Telecommunications Act of 1992 Con
g ress authorized the FCC to use the uncom
pensated and unreimbursed services of ama
teur radio organizations who have tax exempt
status under Sec. 501(c)3 of the Internal Rev
enue Service code to provide club and military
recreation caueio ns. Several amateur organ
izations applied to become club canstqn ad
ministrato rs. And the ARRL asked that they be
designated the exclusive club and mili tary rec
reational station callsign administrato r.

This past summer Congress surp rised the
amateur community by including a provision
for "vanity' amateur station callsigns in Pres
ident Clinton's much publicized Deficit Re
duction Plan. The legislation authorizes the
Federal Communications Commission to issue
unique amateur station calls igns at a cost of
$7.00 per year to the general amateur radio
population. Believe it or not, this action was
largely the result of a single amateur who told
his congressman that amateurs were indeed
will ing to pay for a special catlsiqn. It came at
an opportune time when the Clinton adminis
tration was looking for ways to generate rev
enue. Clinton signed the legislation into law on

20,316
1,693

12,047
1,004

7,086
591

Purged
Year
Month

new permissible commun ications on the ama
teur bands. The Commission repeated ly men
tioned the possib ility of using amateur radio to
conduct personal business, such as for order
ing a pizza or making a hotel reservation, on
the amateur air waves!

The ARRL did not define what "on a reg ular
basis meant" except to say that a " . .. degree
of rigidity ... does not properly belong in the
content rules for the Amateur Radio Serv ice."
In August 1993 the Federal Communications
Commission basically adopted the ARRL pro
posal. Any amateur-to-amateur and personal
business communications are now permitted
unless:

(b) Transmissions for compensation. The fol
low ing exceptions apply:

1. Morse code practice and information bul
let ins (special cri teria);

2. C lassroom teachers using amateur radio
in the classroom.

The Commission established a tour-part tes t
that amateurs will have to use in deciding
whether or not they should transmit a part icu-

(c) Transmissions for the pecun iary benefit of
the stat ion control operator or his or her
employer.

(a) Specifically prohibited. These inc lude:
1. Music (except incidental space shutt le

music):
2. Communications faci litating a criminal act:
3. Messages obscured by codes or c iphers:
4. Obscene or indecent words or language:
5. False or deceptive messages, signals, or

identification.

The following communications are permit
ted, but not" ... on a regUlar basis" which
was not furthe r defined by the FCC:

1. Communications which could reasonably
be furnished through other radio se rvices:

2. Notices concerning sale or trade of ama
teur stat ion apparatus: and

3. Retransmissions of Government provid
ed space shuttle, propagation, and weather
forecast broadcasts.

4. News information d issem ination to the
public, news gathering, and program produc
tion for broadcast purposes are st ill prohibited
unless related to the immediate safety of
human life or the protection of property and no
other means of commu nication is reasonably
ava ilable.
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August 10. The Commission now has the au
thority to charge for special amateur causioos.

The FCC is in the process of bringing a new
computer system on-line at their Gettysburg.
Pennsytvania licensing facili ty. And it is being
programmed to issue otstocuve "vanity" call
signs. These special cansuns will probably be
in addition to the current Group A. S, C, and D
causon system adopted in 1978,

The FCC has said that It could be possible
in the futura---maybe as early as 1994-to
obtain any unassigned callSign, "will" callsigns
to heirs or friends, or ret ire a callsign perma
nently. An applicant would list up to five call
signs and the first eveuetse call would be
assigned. And there could be two types of
"reserved" calls First , upon ronucauoo.a cur
rent holder ot a causqn could reserve hls/her
call for assignment only to a designated club
station or to a designated person upon that
person becoming eligible for a callsign in that
group. second, anyone--amateur or non-am-
ateur---eould reserve any available callsign.
This reserved callsign would be available for
assignment only to a designated club station
or to a designated person. including the per
son making the reservatoo. upon mat person
becoming eligible for a callsign in that group.

Since the FCC now has authority to issue
'vamty" station ceuecne. theeartier authorized
special club and military callsign program has
been put on "hold" It is anticipated that the
FCC will now handle all assigning ot special
causqne rather than use the previously pro
posed Catl Sign Administrators from the pri
vate sector.

The FCC has also proposed a system that

would allow new amateurs to become control
operato rs immediately atter passing the re
q uired examinations. The current system re
quires a wait ot two or three months for the first
callsign to amvet The "instant authorization"
would utilize a temporary callsign from the WZ
by-3letter callsign block, A new amateur would
simply use his or her initials and the appropri 
ate license class identrlier indicating that hel
she has Qualified tor a scecmc amateur license
class. This temporary sell-assigned callsign
could be used tor a period not 10 exceed six
months. by which time the examinee's perma
nent calls ign wi ll have arrived

A "redeveloped amateur licenSing system"
scheduled for implementation in the first Quar
ter of 1994 will accommodate both paper and
electronic fi lings from the Volunteer Examiner
Coordinators. USing a PC . VECs will be able to
file Form 610 applications over the oro-e lines
direct to the FCC. After reviewing tne submis
sion from the VEC, tne FCC will then dump the
data Into their computer database system,
which will also issue the license, It is ant ic i
pated that wiltl electronic filing, amateur licen
ses could be issued in as little as a week or
less. The goal is paperless communications
wiltl me FCC's licensing facility in Gettysburg

And be on the lookout for a newly designed
FCC Form 610 which has been developed to
facilitate electronic tiling. The new streamlined
Form 610 will be easier to till out and will not
ask some of the information currently on the
present version. For example. you no longer
have to indicate a station location, and the
Administering VE's Report has been greatly
reduced. One part that has not been cut down

is the Physician'S Certification ot Disability.
This sec tion has been expanded to clearly tell
the doctor exactly what he is certifying.

Novice Class Folded
Into The VEC System

As expected. the FCC has added Novice lest
ing to the Volunteer-Examiner Coordinator
(VEC) System. It is the VEC System that pro
vides the amateur rad io operator license test
ing and develops all exam Question pools. Up
unti l 1984 the FCC spent hundreds of thOu·
sands of dollars maintaining and conducting
the Amateur Service's license examination
program. The government said at the time that
it was costing them $7 .26 to administer an
amateur radio exam to a person. Using that fig
ure. it would have cost the Government near
ly a million dollars to examine applicants for
amateur radio tickets last year . Under tile VEC
System this cost is shifted away from the tax
payer.

Up until recently there were actually two
exerrnoaton programs in the Amateur service
For decades beginning "Novices" were tested
intormally by two volunteer examiners select
ed by the applicant. Since 1984 the Technician
through Ama teur Extra Class applicants, how
ever. have been tested under the VEC System.
which uses teams of three approved volunteer
examiners (VEs) to conduct the examinations.
The VEs are managed by a VEC who acts as
the link between the FCC and the volunteer
testing community. Since all VEC System ex
amination teams are known, it is a relatively

1994 Charlotte
HAMFEST AND COMPUTERFAIR

March 12 & 13, 1994 - Charlolle Merchandise Mart, - Charlolie, NC

Dealer Booth

INFORMATION

Debbie Starling
N4YUQ

Ken Boyd
WA4UNZ

(704) 377-8873
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• Over 180 commercial exhibit booths
• All major manufacturers will be

here
• Over 500 swap tables by pre-

registration only
• 104,000 sq. ft. of indoor space
• Parking for 3,500 cars
• Largest indoor HAMFEST in the

Southeast

For more ticket information, write to:
Charlotte Hamfest and Computer/air

P. O. BOX 221136, CHARLOnE, NC 28222-1136
Or call: (704) 841 -HAMS
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Hy-.Gain Towers
will be Shipped
direct to you
FREE ot
shipp<ng cost.

?COM

MFJ-989C
8L8H, AT300 , etc.

Cooe,c,aftICoaxseal Slocked

SHORTWAVE RECEIVERS
STOCKED

Telephone Autopalcb.

Call for Great Prices!

Radios for Business,
Gov't, 2-waY7etc.
Stocked & Serviced,

Patcres telephone call s Irom your
radio to phone line. areat 10( mak·
ing and receiving phone calls
where there are no phone lines.
Simple 10 use. wnte or lax lor
inquires.
Simplex, semi-duplex, lull cocex.
CES s CSI Models stocked- 501·
SO, PPV. CS70OJ8OOI9OO etc. Our
serve s lab will wire in systems lor
you jf requested.

Save money on batteries.
Ask for Special Prices.

• • •

"." ~. r.. ,
JAC Short-wave radios

JST1 35, NRD-535D
Ameritron Amplifiers

_ AM51lIYIlO-.':'

~-KAM PLUS. KPG 213'4,
KI'C2000, SlJPER FAX II,
KPC IV,~a E"Iline, 04·
10. 010 ,

TH-76A

COMMERCIAL
• HilM

REPEATERS
STOCKEO.
WRITE FOR

OUOTES

l . _ HT' ,
IC(lM. uie. H1e. Vl 00 , uooo
M.o.lCat< , l,;QTOflOlA.
YAESU ' fTH 2006170OII
UNIDEN , REGENC Y, M'NG.
MARINE IeOM' " 7, M~, 1.1100
AVIATION IeOM' A2 1 A200H T.•TAO

MOTOROLA

Long-oonge Wireless
Telephone loreKport in stock

MFJ, AEA AT-300,
ICOM, KENWOOD,

YAESU,

--

MIRAGElRFC Amplifiers
ASTRON POWER SUPPLIES
Belden Wire & Cable, Inl'l Wire

O PTO K EY ERS ST OCK ED

BENCHER PADDLES

BALUNS LOW PASS FILTE RS

IN STOCK

1C-H161U16
IC21A

MOTOROLA AUTHORIZEO OEALER
KACHINA COMMUNICATIONS DEALER

AUTHORIZED AMPLIFIERS
DEALER STOCKED:

SONY;
",Coo,• • s

0' M"age

Shortwave Radio s Stock edTESyslems COMET ANTENNAS HElL
DIGITAL FREQUENCY COUIIlTERS STOCKEO EQUIPMENT

OPTOELECTRONICS mo<lell300 HIA,~l300MHZ IN STOCK
2300,2210H, 0-2200 104Hz, 2600H, UTC 3000, 2810 -===:c:c::::c:c=::::~iii STANDARD.I

" YAESU Ham and Business Radios"
FT·767GX, FT-890, FT·747GX, FT·990, FRG-8800,
FRG·100e FT·736R, FT·1 000D, FT-4161816, FT-530,
FT-5200, FT-2400, FT-410, FT-S30- FT-411E

YAESU ICO ~

FT·23R126176 IC2I3I4SAT
FT411E..fIl1·91 1 IC02ATI2SRA
FTH·2OO8I7008 IC214GAT124AT

lC·A21IU16

- -, - ~- ' • • --.'--' : ,.. =':;' :., ..
~ , : ,.- .- -' ~'
Y .- ..

• •

For the best buys in town call:
212·925·7000

Los Preeios Mas Bajos en Nueva York

WE SHIP WORLDWIDE!
KITTY SAYS: WE ARE OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK Export orders expedited.
Saturday 1Q-SpmlSunday 11-4 pm 1c-R71A, R12A, Rl 00, R7000A, R7100A, R9000A,
Monday-Friday 9 to 6:00 PM 1C-725, 728, 729, 735, 737, 765,781. 1C229H,
Come to Barry's for the best buys in town IC3230A, IC901A, GPS Recelver: GP-22

~HTACT us roR TIlE USTEST~r w BusoNESS A.IID IIAIII RADIOS, ••• "I
SItOflTWAVI' RE(;ElVEAS I

SCANNEII5, lIOTOROLA, UESU,

~
K:OM. KENWOOD' '''U~'~

sr.....oAllO.......ON. RUIl, aE>IlllI;
1\I1lQ. SONY, SAIfOEAN

BIRD Wallme1eno '"
E!ementa In Slock

SCANNERS
AOR:

"<''''',.......
""-.

ICOM:
R_l, Rl00.

R71 .... Rn....

"""'
rn~Bearcal

Wide seleclion 01SW & Amaleu,
Publications

Compu1er Inte<1lOCes
Stocked: MFJ.1 270B.
MFJ·1274. MFJ·1224, AEA
PK·88, MFJ-1276T, PK·900. PK·232
Max WIFAX. DRSI PRODUCTS
DSP2232

EIMAC
3-500Z
5728,6JS6C
12 8 Y 7A &
61468

ANTENNAS
.0.·5, "E5.Cusnc,att, Hy{>ain.
HU$l1e<, KLM. MElZ. Urllan,
MOOUBl OK, TONNA. Eluttemul,
MulIi-6and

BIR D
attmet ers &
Elemen ts
tn S tock

CM' Sloo_ wiUl
Sllortw. ...

Phllll~OC-777liO$4lMl.gs
in otI>Ck

Wherever I go, I take my radio.
Specialist in RADIOS;

Business mari ne av iat ion,
ham radios and scanners .

KENWOOD

ALINCO DJ580T, 120T, 162T,
460T, 180T, FHH, DR570T, etc.

-TS-50S~, TS450SlA T, R·5000, TS-85OS,
TM 241/Al441A, TR·751A, Kenwood Service
Repai., 1S1 4OS, TS690S, RZ·l , TS-790A,
TS95OS0, TH·7eA, TH26144A, TM-941A,
TM-741A, TM-732A, TM-641A, TM-742A.

Telephone scf1lmble",
loreelluls,and ,eguls,
phonea. $299." eaCh

Shortwave Receivers

• SONY ' GRUNDIG
• SANGEAN • le OM

Call 212-925-7000
Satellite telephone in suitcase
for worldwide use. WRITE.

MARINE RADIOS
ICOM M7, MIl , M56. M700TY. M800

AVIATION PORTABLE ICOM .0.-21
MOTOROLA MARINE KING KX99

(1 44, 220, 440
MHz), lsoloop.

Unea. Amplifier ICW2A
Amerrtron . c orn . Ke nwood, Yaesu W21AT

':;;':::::::::~~;::':':,===::;=':"':===:...:JP2A TI4AT

IlIldwig ANT. 1'roduets

flUKE11,83,as,11 11u~irnellll1

MAILALLORDERS TO: BARRYELECTRONICS CORP.. 51 2BROADWAY, NEW YORKCITY,NY10012 'OORBlOCKS"""IlfCAHAlM.. BE1WEENSPR''' ''''''JOIUJ

N Y k C - , L A RG EST STOCKING HAM DEALER
ew or Ity S CO M PL ET E REPAIR LAB O N PREMISES

Technical help oNered upon purchase

"AQul S. H8bl8 Eep8nol"
BARRY INTERNATIONAL

FAX 212·925·7001 Phone 2 12~925-7000

Monday·Friday9 ... .1.4 10 6:00 P.M.
Salul<.1ay II)- 5pm !Sunday 11·2pm

IR TI L EX-" Sp ring 51. Station " , Subways : BMT
" Prince St. stetcn''. INO-" F" Train·Bwy Station"
Bus: Broadway 1'6 to Spring St. Path-9th St.l6th Ave.
Slat ion .

COMMERCIAL RAO'OS
STOCKED: !COM. MOlo<Oo
la, MAXON, Standard ,
Yaesu, We serve munici·
palities. businesses, Civil
Oelense, elC, Portabl"s,
m ob il e s , base s . re .
peall"s...

ALL
SALES
FINAL

We stock: AEA. Alinco, Amsco, Amerilron, Anlenna Specia lisl, ARRL,
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simple administrative job to keep the VE teams
up to date.

More than a year ago the American Radio
Relay League's ARRL-VEC and the W5YI-VEC ,
wh ich logether account 1(1( 85% of all VEC test
ing. asked the FCC to also include Novice
Class testing under the VEC System. F(I( one
thing , errors are less frequent in the VEC
System. wh ile Novice applications have an
error rate approaching 10%. Err(l( handling is
not only costly to the Government, bul the
errors slow down license issuance since the
applications must be returned to( correction.
II is far more efficient for the FCC to deal with
18 VECs than it is with IOf them to deal with
hundreds of Novice examiners, many of whOm
have been unable to keep up with testing
changes.

The data on the Novice system was also
incomplete, since the FCC has no idea how
many people fail the exam, unlike the VEC
System where the passing rate is closely mon
itored as one of its vital signs. Having only one
testing system also allows the separate cern
beaten section and Novice instructions to be
eliminated from the FCC Form 61 0 application.
And the safeguards in the VEC System mini
mize the potential for fraud.

The single biggest advantage, however. is
that lhe Novice level volunteer examiner can
be kepi current on test questions and proce
dures , since their identities will be known to the
VECs whO are c harged WIth administering the
amateur testing program.

The FCC acknowledged ·Our experience
with the VEe System and With the c urrent
Novice examination system indicates that the
VEC System is the superior system. The infO(-

mal ad hoc Novice system is inefficient and
susceptible to various irregularities." The Com
mission pointed out that all Novice examina
tions are currently being administered in the
VEC System as a pan of other classes of oper
ator licenses.

On May 3 , 1993 the FCC agreed to include
the responsib ility for the preparation and
ad ministration of Nov ice Class operator li
cense examinat ions under the VEC System
with the same conditions that apply to the four
higher classes 01 licenses. These conditions
include reqUiring each VE to be accredited by
a VEC, three VEs fOf the administration of an
examination. coordination by a VEC of each
examination session, issuance of a Certificate
of Successtut Completion of Examination
(CSCE) to every examinee who scores a pass
ing grade on an examination element, and
expense reimbursement (a test fee ) authorized
to the testing communi ty,

The FCC also authorized General Class YEs
to conduct Technician Class examinations,
since th is exam ination requires more exam in
ers. The use of General Class licensees to
serve as YEs for the Novice and Technician
Class was also approved, The new rules went
into effect on July tsr . There is now only one
examination program inthe Amateur service
the VEC System.

A controversy oeveioceo over charging a
test fee fO( the Novice level exam inations. In
response to a question posed by the ARRl in
their tormar comments. the FCC advised the
league in lheil' Report and Order that all class
es of examinations must carry a test fee when
expense reimbursement accounting is by the
"annual rretrco." This procedure permits a

VEC to accrue all expenses over a year's lime
and to divide by the number of applicants. If
that figure exceeds the maximum allowable
lest fee, then only the maximum amount may
be charged an applicant

The FCC ruled that no wa ivers of the fee
could be allowed. This is because the amount
oftheexpense resnborserrent ' ., is premised
on accepting reimbursement Irom each exam
inee at each session throughout the year: a
quotation from the FCC Order , But the League
has elected not to charge a test fee for the
Nov ice examinations, or when an applicant
upgrades Irom Novice to Tech Plus by pass
ing a 5 wpm M(I(se code test This appears to
be in d irect confl ict with the instructions from
the FCC Commissioners

By the way, the maximum allowable test fee
for 1994 is $5.75. Expense reimbursement is
computed annually by the FCC every October
by adding a percentage to the exist ing maxi
mum test fee. This Consumer Price Index (CPI)
percentage is based on Inflation, Expense
reimbursement started at $4,00 in 1984 and
has been increased every year since then,

Novice & Tech Question Pools
Elements 2 & 3(A) Revised

Section §97.523 of the Amateur Service rules
requires tnat "All VECs must cooperate in main
taining one question ccoucr each wrinen ex
aminat ion element. These question pools must
contain at least len times the numbef of ques
tions required f(l( a single examination. Each
question pool must be published and made
available 10 the public prior to its use for mak-
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ing a question set. ' That's the law. The VECs
Question Pool Committee began reviewing all
Element 2 (Novice) and Element 3A (Techni
cian) examinat ion questions during the sum
mer of 1992.

All exam questions and multip le choices for
all live written Amateur Radio operator license
tests are revised on a four-year cycle. The ama
teur community participates in th is process by
submitting their recowrenoanoos for exami
nation topics and questions. Novice and Tech
nician are reviewed together, since they are
the sole requirement for the new no-code
Technician license. Volunteer examiners be
gan using the new questions in their examina
tions on Ju ly tst.

The new questions contain approximately
10% less questions. There were 695 questions
in the previous pools: there are only 645 in the
current set. (A list o f all questions , multiple
choices, and answe rs in the new Element 2
and 3A pools may be obtained from The W5YI
Group, P.O. Box 565101, Dallas, TX 75356 for
$3.50 postpaid; VISA, MasterCard call 1-800
669-9594 toll free.)

All license preparation publishers agreed to
have their new Codeless Technician study man
uals available in the publishing marketplace
during May 1993. The newly revised Element 2
and 3(A) question pools began showing up in
all Novice and Technician written exams admin
istered after June 30 , 1993. Al l YECs and YEs
use exactly (he same word-for-word questions.
multiple choices. and answers.

The YECs Question Pool cownntee has just
now completed the process of revis ing the
General Class questions. The OPC is sched
uled to release the new Element 38 question
pool by year end 1993. ThenewGeneralClass
questions must be used in all examinations
effectiveJuly1 ,l994. Then the OPC will begin
revising the Element 4(A) Advanced Class
questions. New Advanced Class questions will
take effect on July 1, 1995, and Amateur Extra
Class on July 1, 1996 .

VHF/UHF Rules Changes
To Affect Novices

The American Rad io Relay l eague requested
in two rulemaking petitions that a new subband
be created at 222.0 to 222.15 MHz for weak
signal and experimental communications, and
that Novice frequency privileges be extended
to the entire 222-225 MHz band. The ARRl
believes that the weak-signal subband should
be decided by regulation rather than local fre
quency cccedmaro-s. Dr. Michael C. traros.
KB4PGC. also petitioned the FCC to allow
Novices to be control operators of repeaters at
222 and 1270 MHz.

The FCC combined these three petitions
and said that they believed they all had merit.
A Not ice of Proposed Rule Making has been
issued looking toward adopting the three pro
posals. The FCC is now analyzing input from
the public and working ona Report and Order.

Repeater users seem to be up in arms over
the possibility that repeater spectrum whic h is
used by thousands may be reduced to permit
experimental and weak-signal work by a rela
tive few. And there is an objection to inexpe
rienced Novices being allowed to install and
control repeaters. There seems to be little
opposition, however, to allowing Novice oper
ators to have access to the entire 1 25 meter

band. Final action is expected in early 1994.

Licensing of Visiting
Foreign Amateurs

This ru lemaking suggests a nove l licensing
scheme whereby all foreign licensed amateur
radio operators temporarily visitlflQ the United
States would be able 10 operate their amateur
radios for up to 60 days. It would more or less
replace the current reciprocal licensing pro
cedure.

The FCC issues about 2100 one-year reci
procal permits annually to amateurs from the
countries whose governments have signed
reciprocal agreements with the United States.
The only wayan amateur from a country that
does not have the reciprocal agreement can
get on the air in the United States or its pos
sessions is to pass the exams. Both of these
procedures are time consuming

A new rule be ing considered would complete
the who le process d uring one q uick visit to a
VEC System exam session. It would work like
this: VE teams would determine the extent of a
foreign amateur's operating privileges and
determine how this most closely corresponds
with U.S. privileges. A 2O-question multiple
choice test on FCC rules and regulations (pass
rate 90%) would then be administered to the
visiting foreign amateur. A VE team issued
CSCE (certificate of Successful Completion of
Examination) would validate immediate 6O-day
operation. The YECs would keep track of these
authorizalions by maintaining a database of all
6O-day temporary operating permits.

Comments closed on this NPRM some time
ago and final FCC action is expected shortly .
The ARRl is on record as opposing the pro
cedure . They would rather see the United
States work toward a common licensing pro
gram of radio amateurs throughout the world.

Automatic Control
Of HF Packet

Several amateur stations have been operating
high-frequency d igital communications under
a Special Temporary Operating Authority
(STA) for more than five years! The one-year
authority has been extended live times, wtlich
the FCC said they would not do again. The

American Radio Relay l eague has now pro
posed permanent rules governing HF data oo
erauon under automatic control.

The current rules do not permit automatic
networking below 50 MHz, and third-party trat 
fie must use the AX.2S packet protocol . The
big concern about HF packet is the pot8f1tial
for "robot" stations to interfere with HF amateur
band operation. HF packet appears to work
we lt, and "tons" of messages move alOng the
network.

It is generally agreed that any HF packet
ope ration should be con ducted on scecuc
subbands rather than being allowed on entre
bands. A compromise plan to permit semi
automatic controlwas c riticized as unworkable
and unacceptable by HF packeteers.

An IARU (International Amateur Radio Un
ion) Region 2 General Assembly meeting pro
duced an HF band plan which provided for
automatically controlled data communica
tions. These segments include all bands be
tween 80 and 10 meters and provide for all dig
ital modes including new Clover and Pactor
systems. Any HF data operation outside these
segments must be under local control.

The league is now recommending that:
"Consistent with the frequency privileges and
other operating limitation s applicable to the
license class of the operator. any amateur sta
tion may be operated under automatic control
using any accepted protOCOl for data trans
mission within the fOl lowing frequency seg
ments: 28. 120-28. 189 MHz, 24.925-24.930
MHz. 21 .090-21 .1 00 MHz, 18.105-1 8 .110
MHz, 14.095-14.0995 MHz, 14.1 005-14 .11 2
MHz, 10.140-1 0.1 50 MHz, 7.1 00-7.1 05 MHz
and 3.620-3.635 MHz.

"Such stanons should be equipped with
means to Iimil transmissions to no more than
five minutes in the event of an equipmenl mal
function or interruption of contact with another
station. Third -party communicat ions may be
transmitted under automatic control using any
authorized emission code, provided that the
ret ransmitted messages mustoriginate at a sta
tion that is bein g locally of remotely controlled
HF data operation shou ld be permitted outs ide
these specified subbands as per cu rrent rules,
but only under local (or remote) control."

The FCC accepted the ARRL petition and is
in the process of issuing a Notice of Proposed
Rule Making on HF packet communications.

73 , Fred, W5YI
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NEWS OF COMMUNICATION AROUND THE WORLD

Peter I Island

Peter t tstsna on a rare clear day. The t994 team will set up their stations on the g lac
ier in the front right, on the northern end of the island.

T he amateur bands are scheduled to
explode the first two weeks of next month.
The Number One Most Wanted country in
the world will be on the air in a big way.
as a ten-member Dxpedition team de
scends on Peter I Island 3Y,

Peter I Island is a Norweg ian posses
sion located about 210 miles due west of
the Antarctic continent. at about 68 de
grees south latitude. The island is about
15 miles long and 6 miles wide , capped
by the mite-niqh mountain Lars Christen
sentopp. The island is completely cov
ered in ice and snow except where it is
too steep for the ice to cling to the bare
rock. High cliffs surround much of the
island, but large glac ier s spread out over
the northern half of the island to the Ant
arctic Ocean.

Peter I Island was first sighted In Jan
uary 182 1 by Fabian Gottlieb von Bel
lingshausen. Bellingshausen was a Rus
sian aristocrat and naval officer who was
appointed by Russian Czar Alexander I
to exp lore the Antarctic regions. He ci r
cumnavigated Antarctica, but never ac
tua lly saw the continent during his two
year expedition due to ice surrounding
the continent. He named the first island
he discovered after the Russian Czar
Peter the Great, or Peter I. Bellingshausen
never landed on Peter I Island. as pack
ice p revented him from getting closer
than a few miles from it. He continued on
around Antarctica toward the South
s neteoos. discovering another Antarctic
island. which he named Alexander I land.
(Alexander lies too close to Antarctica to
count as a separate country lor DXCC .)

The Russians never followed up on
their Antarctic voyages, and Peter I Island
was not even sighted again lor 90 years.
It was not visited again unti l January 1927.
when Norwegian Captain Anderssen
sailed his whaling vesse l around the
island. He was unable to put ashore, due
to the heavy swell. The first time anyone
actually set foot on Peter I Island was on
February 1, 1929, when a scientific party
from the Norwegian research Ship Nor
vegia landed on the west side, near Cape
Ingrid Christensen. The Norvegia spent
about a week exploring Peter I Island and
the surrounding waters . More important,
however, the land ing became the basis
for Norway's claim to the island.

P. 0. Box 50. Fulton, CA 95439
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Over the next 60 years several Ant
arctic vessels circumnavigated Peter I lsl
and, but heavy pack ice prevented any
more land ings. Peter I was an obvious
ta rget for a new oxcc country, as its
Norweg ian sovereignty and remote loca
tion easily fit the country criteria . How
ever, a country isn't added to the OXCC
Countries list until the first accredited
operation. Peter I remained in the limbo
of a pre-approved country awaiting the
first amateur radio operation until the m id
1980s.

Norway had good reason to return to
Peter I Is land, as its so-veer-ore cl aim
could be contested by another country
that "developed" the island. The desire of
amateurs to put a new country on the air
for the first time dove-tailed with Norway's
desire to re-raise its flag on the island.
However, it took a th ird element to turn
these desires into reality: a woman who
wanted to ski to the South Pole!

Monica Kristensens owned MN Auro
ra, an Antarctic-equipped research ves
sel that could carry a helicopter. She
wanted financ ial assistance from her
native Norway for her ski ing tour to the
South Pole. At last all the participants
were working together: the LA-OX-Group
of Norwegian amateurs, Monica Kristen-

sens. and the Norwegian government.
Norway leased the Aurora for its re-visit
to Peter I Island, sold transportation to the
LA-OX-Group, and helped put Ms. Kris
tensens ashore on the Antarctic cont inent
for her shot at the South Pole.

The LA-DX-Group had little t ime to pre
pare for their operation . The most serious
hurdle was how to raise the tens of thou
sands of dollars the organizers would
have to pay to transport the operating
team to Peter I Is land; fly them, their
equipment, generators, food , and sup
p lies to the island; and get them safely off
a couple of weeks later. CO OX Hall of
Farner Kan Mizoguchi, JA 1BK, and the
Northern Cali fo rnia OX Foundation
(NCOXF) got the fund ing ball rolling in
1986, and other groups soon joined in.
The Japanese-based OX Family Foun
dation , the European OX Foundation, the
Dan ish OX Group, the International OX
Association, and many others contribut
ed to the planned operation.

This operation was extremely risky,
however, as bad weather could prevent
any land ing on the island. The OXpedi
tioners faced the p rospect of traveli ng all
the way to the vicin ity of Peter I Island and
not being able to land and operate. The
NCOXF's donation was lor $10,000 re-
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FT·290 2m aJ..rnOOe XCVR ClIIi
FT4 11 2m~ ., , , ClIIi
FT416 2m~ ., ClIIi
FT470 2rn17OCrn~ ..,. C811
FT-530 2rn17OCrn~ ..,. call
FT-£50 12-6m aJ..rnOOe, ..... Call
FT-747 HF ai mode XCVR . . Call
FT-840 HFai mode XCVA .. .. Call
FT-2200 2mFM rIV.lbie (45W) .. Call
FT-2400 2m FM mobile (45W) .. Call
Please call for more Yaesu Items.

"fH.22 2m IJny hand--held . ... C811
"fH.28 2m hand--held . call
"fH.78 2rn17Ocrn hand--held . __ . . Call
TM·241 2m FM roobiIe Call
TM·732 2rn17Ocrn mobile. " ClIII
TR·751 2malknodemobile .. call
T5-14O HF mobile XCVR call
T5-690 HFI6m rnJbikl XCVR call
T5-700 2m7Ocm base XCVR call
UT·SO 601 lrit· ThH42 ..... " call
UT·22Q 220MHz lril· TM·742 call
Please call 001 other Keflwood Item.

- -. -
• • •
~ ~ - ~ .~

•

ALiNCO

TIMEWAVE

TS-450SAT 1TS-45OS
A loowatlHF XCVRwith DC input. 100
me"oooies, IFshifL not:h fillerand more
0pIi00al aJ..rnOOe oS;)IaI siglal prores-
SOl, 0pli0naI Mas can be installed in
two IFs, The AT model comes;Wh an
automate anIer1rla tuner. BoIh rig> are
excellent i1100iIe IX'rlOfmers . , call

B106G I 8215G 17W289
810160 I Al015G .. . 2l19f.J19
B25300 I B2560G 549r'879
Dl010N I D3010N 329r.109

DSP-9 DSP Me< (slarrdaJd) . . 169.95
DSP-59 DSP filter (delux e) .... 279.95

DJ.180T I OJ.58OT 2001389
DR·I30T 309
DR.fl(X)T / QR.l2OOT 59w.!45

... 3lY44I44
... 9lY160U.'"

"'""'".. ... .... 75/75

AL-ooB 1AL.a2 1049t1695
AL.fll1 I AL-811H 5651695
AL·l5CO I AL· I200 2150(1695
AlS-SOOM I AlS-6OO , 695/1120

.' . 0

TM-742
A45 watl2rn7QcmFM roobiIeiadio~

100 """""""" per band. CTCSS err
coder. aoo more. The radio has one
opeo expansion sIoIforanoptionalllrn.
6m, 22OMHz. or 1,2GHZ bam rTI<XUe,
and an optional seperalion k~ .. , call

rr-sso I FT-99ODC
A 100 wall HF XCVR WIth automalJc

antenna tuner, digital pool< filte<. ON
!<eyer, IF $'IiI\, IlOIdl filer. noise blank·
ee. 90 memories. and more! The AC
model also ieaiores a buill·in power
SIW\'. DCi"(.ut jack, and a 500Hz CW
fiIle<, BoIh are great peIloImers __ Can

DIAMOND

TS--85OSAT f TS-85OS
A l 00watl HF XCVRwilhDCirllut 100
I1ieillOiies, IF shill, pass band tuling,
CN kayar, ilOICh fi 'ter, and more, 0p
tional aJ..rnOOe oS;)IaI sig:-.aI pnx;essng
unil. The AT model irducles an auto
malic antenna tuner. Both raaos are
great perlolllle,'S " call

-- ~ ~~-
.~ - _.-

-- - - ",

AMERITRON

COMET

YAESU

- - -.. -_.::"- -.-- ..r,
........ :;_.:: . -'"

KENWOOD

810/820 1B2O\IMO " ..
CA2X4FX 1CA2X4MAX ,
CA2X4WX I CA712EF .
FL62S I A.67S .
SG5 I SG5NMO .
S07 I S07NMa.

FT-5200 1 FT-5100
Two 45 wall 2ml70Crn FM rrd:iIe rig>
The FT-5200 has 28 memories. CTC
SS encode. and an opliorIaj front panel
separalion k~ , The FT-5100 has 94
memories and dual in-band AX. BoIh
are great rmbie rsoos . ... Call

Fl42A I F22A I F23A ...... 12(){99,1145
NR770HA I NR77OHNMO 57160
NR770RA '"NR79OA 57/85
X200A I XOOJA . 13Y149
X5QOHNA 1X510MA 2191'179

•- -• - ~ r ~

. -
rsesesox
A lSOwall HF XCVR ;Wh MI in-band
roceive. at mode oS;)IaI sq-.aI procee
SOl, microprocessorcont~ automat·
c ¥Jtanna tuner with 11061 rooo ies. buill';"
power so..ppIy, hig1 SlabiOIy oys1al ce
cilator, CN keyer, 100 memcines, and
more! An excelen1 pelfom~ ..... Call

rs-ses
A Iiny 100wall aI--mo<le HF XCVR with
100 merncines, geoorni oovarage RX,
multilunction haoo mocrophone, and
mudl rmre' The TS-SO is the smaJest
HF iadio in the world: a top-notch HF
roobiIe performe.- , " .... call

IsoIoop HF loop antema 329
MM-3 f PK-232 16W315
PK--ooJ I PK-88 449/139
PCB-88 ISWR·121 149i359

FT-736A f FT-767GX
The FT·736A Is an aI mode 2m'7O::m
base rig. One open slol for 6m, 220
MHz, Of 120Hz. The FT·767GX is an
I!II mode HF rig;Wh Ihree coeo slotsfor
601, 2m, Of 7OCrn, BoIh radios are ex·
ceIent, ve<satile IX'rlOfmers .... ... Call

KAM+ aIkrrode TNC , 309
Kpc·3 liny pad<el me 110
Please call for Kanlronics software.

FJ·l000D I FT·l000
A200 watt HF XCVR with dual AX, av
IomatIc anlenna tuner, t>ui~-in power
Sl.qIIy, and morel The deluxe ITI(X1ej

also 1eatLXeS a TCXO, 3 ad<.iIionaI lI
tern. and UI <1JaI RX (any !w<;I bands):
tOO standard model has dual in-band
AX. BoIh "'" e>:celen! radios ,.... Call

ASTRON

KANTRONICS

MODEL 'Mes ~, PRICE 207 120812491 346 ... 7W89I17W169
RS-2OA te eo ~ 401 1407 /4228 1451 .. 49J69t119179

"''''" te eo '" 490 /492 1493 /564 .., 149i89f129149

' '''''' as as ,~ 8151817 19018 19450 .., 69I89lI59I89

'''''" es as ", 941E 1948/ 949E ........... 99/119(139

'''''" as as n, 962C I see 1969C ........ 20912Wi299,."'" as so ", 1224 112681 1284 ............. 89149125,..... as so ", 12788 112700 11289 ..... 259/119/59

''''''' as so ", 1728 11786 /1 796 ......... 241219t165
A=Plaln M=MeIers V=vari llble DC Please call tor other MFJ products

- - --
" ~ "' ~.. .

RF CONCEPTS

-- . -.---- -..-,,, ~ ... ",,,, . ,,'"
"" .,,, f"-, ..

2-23 2m """ (2;o3J) 129
2-315 2m Ml> (3:)-40>150-170) . 259
2417 2m """ (45)170) 249
2nO 2m'7OCrn..-Tll (2)30) 219
2'7OH 2rn70Crn (20)200'125) . 729
4·110 7OCrna"1l(llPloo) 330
4-310 70Crn """ (:»>100) 310
III-Fl -(i() 2m amp (1)60) 229



CIRCLE 14 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 137 ON READER SERVICE CAR D

HB9AUT, W9l l, DU1CHD, Kl7FAP
HB9AUT, well
HB9AUT, WB4UMQ, W91L, Kl7FAP, NJlBC.
KB8NTY
HB9AUT. wsu. JAllSU
HB9AUT, W91l, DU1CHD, WU1F
HB9AUT, W91l

AW8rd 01 Excellence Plaque Ho lders with 160 Met.... En
dor....ment: FM5WD, SMllDJZ, DK5AD, SM6CST, 11JOJ,
PV2DBU, W3ARK, HISlC, KASW, UR2QD, VE3XN, K6XP,
lA7JO, W4VQ. K6JG, K3UA , HA8UB, W4CRW, N4MM,
K7U, SMllAJU, KF20, SM3EVR, KSUR, UP1BZZ. OK l MP,
N5TV, K2POF, W8CNL, DJ4XA. IT9TQH, Dl9RK, N6JV
QNl-4003, W1 JR.W60Ul ,WSAWT, KBllG ,F6BVB, W4BQY,
YU7SF, W5UR, "14"10, DF1SD. K7CU, 11POR. W8RSW
N4KE. 12UIY, YBllTK, W8IlC, W1BWS, VE7WJ. K90FR,
NN4Q , W4UW, NXll l, G4BUE, l U3YlJV\I4.14EAT, WB4RUA
VE7WJ, N4NX, DEIIDXM. VE7IG, K9BG, 11 EEW, AB90
Cf1YH, IV3PVD, KASRNH. ZP5JCV

Complete rules and apoucatcn lo,ms may be obtained by
send;ng a business-size sell -addressed. slamped envelope
110reign statcos send extra postage it airmail desired) to
'CO WPX Awa rds.' PO Box 593, CIQ\/ is, NM 88101-9511
OSA

light on Peter I Island. Even before the
VP8SS1South Sandwich Island DXpedi
tion, members of that team, and others,
were planning a major assau lt on Peter I
Island.

During the past year this team, under
the leadership of Dr. Ralph Fedor, K0IR,
moved steadily ahead, pulling together
the thousands of details necessary to
successfully (and safely) put Peter I Isl
and on the air for only the second time
ever.

In a sense , the actual DXpedition start
ed last October, when some 4000 pounds
of suppl ies and equipment left Bremer
haven, Germany, aboard the Kaptain
Khlebnikov. The ten-member operating
team will rendezvous with the 430 foot ice
b reaker in the Falkland Islands in mid
January, following a Royal Air Force flight
from the United Kingdom, There they will
load a like amount of supplies, equip
ment. gasoline, and propane, and set sail
for Peter I Island about January 23rd.

Assuming all goes well, they will arrive
at Peter I Island on February 1, 1994 ,
exactly 65 years after the very first land 
ing on the island , Two chartered helicop
ters will ferry the DXped itioners and their

Award 01 Excellence: HB9AUT, KC6X

Award 01 Excellence PI8que Holders: 18YRK, W4CRW
SMIIAJU. K5UR. K6XP. NSTY, KNV, VEJXN, W60Ul
DL1MD. DJ7CX, DLJRK , WB4SIJ , SM6DHU. N4KE, 12UIY
DL7AA. ON4QX, WA8YTM, YU2DX, OK3EA.14EAT, OK I MP
N4NO. Zl3GQ, VK9NS. DEllDXM , DK4SY, UR2QD. AB90
FM5WD, I2DMK, W4BQY. IllJX, SM6CST, VE 1NG, 11JOJ,
WA1JMP. PV2DBU, HI8lC, KA:;W, KIIJN, W4VQ, KF20,
K3UA. HA8XX. HABUB, WBCNl, K7U, W1JR,F9RM,W5UR,
WB8ZRl, SMJEVR. CT1Fl, K2SHZ, UP16ZZ, W8RSW,
WA4QMO, EA70H, K2POF. DJ4XA, 1T9TQH, W8IlC,
K2POA. N6JV, W2t-lG, ONl ·4oo3, VElDP. K9BG, WSAWT.
KBllG, HB9CSA F6BVB, W1BWS, YU7SF, G4BUE. NJED.
DF1SD. K7CU , 11POA, LUJYlJV\I4, NN40, KA3A YBllTK.
VE1WJ, VE7IG. K9QRF, YU2NA, N2AC, W4UW, NXll I,
W9NUF , N4NX , SMllDJZ, DK5AD, WB4RUA, DK5AD,
WD9 1IC. W3ARK. 160010, l A7JO, VK4SS, K6JG , 11EEW.
18AFD. I3CRW. VEFXR, N4MM, KC7EM, ZS68CR, CT1YH,
IV3PVD,KASRNH, ZP5JCY,F1HWB, KC8PG, NE4F,VE3MS,
K9lJN,ZS6EZ.YU2AA, 11WXY, IK2Il H,DEIIDAQ, lU 1DOw.
N l IA, IK4GME, WX3N, KC7X, N61SP

Asia
Airoca
No, Amer,:

So, Amer
Europe
Ocean ia

3A2lW
. WB91HH

IK2PZG
. . .. .. N31HS

... IOA5FXS
" " """EA5DCl

. .IK2PZG

2416,
2417
2418 ..

. CT1CBI
. JI01VJT
, WU1F

CW
."J l l BJ8 2196

." " .IK5TSS 2797

The WPX Program
SSB

10 Meiers. HB9AUT. WB4UMO, wsn, IK2MMF, Kl7FAP
15 Meters' HB9AUT, wsn, DU1CHD
20 Meters: HB9AUT. W9ll
40 Meters. HB9AUT
BO Meiers; HB9AUT, KC6X, W81Q

160 MeIers JAIISU

MIXED
1617 . . Kl7FAP 1620 .
1618 "" CT4UW 1621 .
1619 .. WB91HH

qaroless ottheoutcorne, but fully $30,000
if the DXpedition netted more than 15,000
contacts.

Fortunately for DXers, the hard work,
p lanning , and fund-raising resulted in a
successful DXpedition. Einar Enderud,
LA 1EE, and Kaare Pedersen, LA2GV,
fired up as 3Y1 EE and 3Y2GV on January
23, 1987, giving DXers a new country,
During the ir operation on Peter I Island
Einar and Kaare made some 16,000 con
tacts, inc lud ing more than 9,000 with
stateside Dxers .

Despite the best effo rts of the two cour
ageous Norweg ians, such a limited oper
ation d id not really satisfy the needs of the
world 's 25,000 or so active Dxers. In
1987, the first year it appeared on The DX
Magazine's Most Wanted survey, Peter I
Island ranked 28th Most Wanted . It has
risen stead ily up the Most Wanted lists
until 1992, when it replaced Albania as
the Number One Most Wanted country in
the wor ld.

The combination of the Number One
Most Wanted status and the political dif
fic ulties (as opposed to operational diffi
culties) of activating other Most Wanted
countries focused the Dxpedition spot-

Mi,ed; 450 CT4UW, WB9 IHH, iK2PZG 500 CT4UW,
WB91HH, IK2PZG 550 CT4UW, WB9IHH, IK2PZG 600
JA3BKP,CT4UW. WB9IHH, IK2PZG 650 JA$8KP, CT4UW.
WB9IHH, IK2PZG 700 CT4UW, IK2PZG , 750 CT4UW,
IK2PZG 800 CT4UW, IK2PZG, 850 CT4UW 900 CT4l1\N.
950 CT4UW, 1000 CT4UW, 1050 V0 1SF, CT4UW 1100
CT4UW. 1150 CT4UW 1200W~N , CT4lJW, KeBQl, 1250
CT4UW, KeBQl 1300CT4lJW, 1350CT4lJW 1400CT4UW
1450 CT4UW 1500 CT4lJW 1550 CT4UW, lUSDY, 1600
CT4UW 1650 CT4UW, 1700 CT4UW 1750 CT4UW 1800
CT4UW 185OCT4l1\N.1900CT4UW le50 12MQP,CT4UW,
2000 12MQP. CT4lJW 2050 12MQP, CT4UW 2100 12MOP.
CT4UW 2150 12MQP 2250 "17fT 2300 HA\lHW 2350
HA0HW 2400 HA@KW 2650 18RFD, 3150 W2fXA

SSB; 350 CT1CBI, WU1F, IK20RP, EA5FXS. EASDel ,
IK2PZG, Kl7FAP 400 CT1CB I, WU1F, IKlOPf!, EA5Del,
IKIIFVC, IK2PZG , 500 CT1CBI. WU1F, IK20PR, EASDCl,
IKIIFVC, IK2PZG, 55OWU1F, EASDel, IK2PZG 6OOWU1F,
EA5DCl, IK2PZG 650 WU1F, EA5DCl. IK2PZG, 700
EA5Del, N3CYD, IK2PZG 750 EA5Del, N3CYD, 1050
EA5PX. JAflSU 1100 K9BQl. JAIISU, 1150 JAllSU 1200
IN3OCI, JAflSU, 1250 IN30 CI, 1300 IN3OC1 1350 IN30CI,
1400 K2EEK 1500 l U8DY. 1600 KF7RU, 2600 NJIIC 3650
Zl3NS

CW 350 WDBO. Jll BJB, IKSTSS, WB9IHH, 400 JllBJB,
WB91HH 450 JllBJB, WB91HH 500 JI1BJB. WB9IHH, 550
WB9IHH. K9BO l . 600 W0UlU, 700 KAl TY 950 JA3ARM,
1J.50 ZS6EZ, 1400 ZS6EZ 1850 G3VOO 3300 N6JV

2413
2414,
2415

T,!. 18001~:H88a P,O, eo>. 3461
w,,,,: l~I:'2 -wa l MyrtlO Btacn. SC 29513

"SfJrvice is tI>e Reason For Our~.Model 9209
,9db

WU. 60C, 9BU, 9DR, szr,
9XAX, 6AM, 6ZZA, W6AM

Hardbound, 320 pages. 200 photos.
$29.95 + S& H ($3 US, $5 Foreign)

Wallace & Wallace
11823 E. Slauson Ave., Suite 38

Santa Fe Sprinj;ls. CA 90670

+9 db Co-Linear 'MulliWave" Base
Station Double 5/8 over 114 wave
delivers up to +9 db gain . All fiberglass
& solid aluminum construction. Fils
masts up to 1-1/2". 2 Meter Base Station
10' length.

.$~§;.?3
(SC RES, 5% SALES TAX

CHECK IN ADVANCE OR CO.D.
ALSO AV AILABLE IN 220 & 440

Q.SA)

THE FAMED 2 METER
ALSO THE ULTIMATE FOR SCANNERS BCB to 1300 MHZ

A. S. A . 9209

• ••• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
• Antenna Mart Gin Pole >• •
• Heavy Duty •
• Quick Connect Feature •
• Rated 20011>5. •
• lfl" . 51S" , 3/4" Rope •
• 31S" Wire Rope •
: Fits Rohn 20 - 55 Towers I :
• Round Rung Towers 10' \ •
• Heavy Wall T-6Tubing • •
• 12'6" + or - Overall •
• Pulley Machine Turned •
: T6 - Aluminum :

• •
• SGP·l $247.50 •
• UPS $22.50 .,. .

• 5 Year Warranty I ·• •
• Call or Write for FREE Catalog of •
• Quads, Switches, Clocks , & Other Products.
• •
• Antenna Mart •
• P ,O , Box 699, L oganville , GA 30249 •
• 1-404-466-4353 FAX 404-466_3095 •

••••••••••••••••••••

DON C. WALLACE, W6AM
r

The history of amateur radio.
By Jan D. Perkins. N6AW!f!"'"

128 • CO • January 1994 Say You Saw It In CO



High Voltage
VARIABLE

POWER SUPPLIES

-
-, --

"EIM AC" - 3CX1500@
....._.."""' _._._' .._...''''' IGoin ond ,......__ _...........'"'-
.... . ",...... 115. "" _ "",,,oIomoo, ' . "

Mltclltd r a in $ 1099 per pair ~ ;
Individually' 1495 .ach

00·2000 HFT,onsceiYef, l.B-30 Mhz, 150 wolt> - $1 S11
SG-2000 Extro Cantrol Heed 1_ up '" 81'0' ;"""","on] - S 69\
SG-230 Smartune< Antenno Coupler - S459
SG-303 Marine/ Mobile AnN" "" [boo! on< b- 5G-2301 - S 339
OMS Quick Mount Sy. tem [SG-230 , 5G-303 & QMSI -S11 11

TerrificDealson
HV POWER PACK SUPPLIES

"'1-_to _11 8"", ",,,",; 0 _5,.0:, S"",ou>pJl S U
llYlSl-lOl 0 _118voc ",,,,", 0 _ ISl;..;k.S-_ Sill
1M/It-142 0 - 118vac ;0P"O 0_300.dc. 5"",_ H ! I
HYSII- I02 O_ 118voc ;opLO, O_SOI<wk, S..,_ 111I _.,.,,,,':':-...

"

34 v.c.t @ 14 amps or .
17 vac @28amps

I
'd!: Primo,y, 105, 11 5, 125. 210. 230,2AO&250v0t,
jJJC SO/60Hz. 3.J/4·W . 5'0 x 4.1/2 ' H, 141M,

~ Copper EMI >h ield. 145 e ach. 4+ now $40 ....ch l

COLUNs PARTS..... Give Us A Try

Manual Sole: Brond New, tciest Edi tionll
Choo.e any 4 baoks, deduct 10"4 at 10+ baal. Ia deduct 20"4

KWIIl- UU -S1I' m· I-~· l OS·I - S'l· m'h' 3I S 'I -~' 3Ql'I -~~_~:::~~~~~~~~_~:~_1m -I, ISS-3/Aor 1SS·38/C- S1I - SUf-2 SI~ ' ll28·4/ S-SS I
__""1,, , . III . Il!>Unoo " KWM2.1•• 11 fI 'SI 6F-1,IW,&5,*.17UI
...... _ Sol: c".."... ...cI 9 8<,">1 SpIiM"""""'" ",. CoIiM, \7'-'1

....,. ho-ICWM·2J... 3:/5.-& n ·l "",,",,"Oic ..by 100- ColI." Equ.......,s ! 4.. .
E..-$po<oo>:~o"""""",,_ on,.,h..l. ~on'__."'. ~I••
""""-.: • 100- ""'" 011 (011;", +q<OP"'O"', I I I , • .
_ ..~ ,_ ''"'r.,...~. ,_,>10'.''''' '''or,<01;.., "". ' '"'" '_' ''''.~,10_
.", m l, In '" (0''''',.0<0 I" ••. ['fII±a>fIU·'" ,,," ,...1" ,.,,,.,. \110."",
_....., ,, ~ ,_ ,, '-' , , 7..... IIl' """ ~""""Y""""" '''''' 3OI-Itl'
~._~ I ' . t<C<oJlJ .-. n.".
1lW ' <>7W.''''' ' 0 U01 ~%I '' .70-1439= ''-O l (XO?) Oil ""'407' 0 _1,610."ld_,2<I<no 1111
_ _ ,"" .... ......~ .... .""'.......' ,.. . " _ ," '. " . . .. . II" 1llU 401 1>00_3. 100."''''''''_ 15"", 1711
-"M-'" Good. . Ori"ginol HEAVY lCeypodsl1 1llU4O&A 500 _ 6,000.'" ""'" _. 2<I<no Ill!
"" L ""'_ 0 _6,000. .,ld_.2<I<no 1411
Ha,d--Io-fi nd ~eavy f'Od b- acce..iog RS-232 interfoce Ia cho"9"' , IIIU 4111 0 - 2 , I00. "' 1 ""'" _ IS"", 5241
;_,~,lood memor ie. , Umited"uonlilvo"" iioble S II SI.'. IIIU_ 500 _ 5.000."'..i _. 2<I<no SlI!-,-----" ~ ., _v_ 10 " 100- Sill
t>:r-f<IgI" ..Io<o (SstIU;'.._IOM ISll'lK\OO<ify~f .. rwM.lIIJ _ N,;oo"" _ _ 0 _32,.0 _25"", Sill
K.m....fiI .. I II ...I...' Al flll",Ikc.~.. (..<.....I.06OIO... ~f ·m_$Sll 13O--4OlI. :roIo.- .wmo SI"I
)$0 RoOoIoo.... Spo<Oo..-Gd1 _ $41; ",",GoO-! "'" 371>-0176-030 _ ~ll : L_--'=~
_ 2«1 M<OIo""'._ S41 ; A(~ Sl-hProco,,,,, -IlII, l .ul IUCW I
filloo-_ 11l1: :l6O....CWF ...... Sin: 1.1 lOtz1lTTY1SS6fOoo> f ;1Ioo- _ I'll,
6KH. AM F; IIoo- _ ~I ' ; _h,ofuo".. _14I; __~_ II I ,

Einar Enderud, LA 1EE, is one of two DX
ere who has operated from Peter I Island.
He is obviously looking forward to the
1994 operation, so that we will have a

chance to work the country

Now you can
do something

about
the weather

" Wind Speed
and Direction
(40 ft. cable) •
• Temperature
(25 ft. cable)
Chill Factor •
Manns. 1Iighs/
lows/ t ime s/
dates . Metric!
Enl!lish • Op

tional self-emptyingrain gauge . 3o-day money back
guarantee . One-year warranty

HOME WEATHER STATION ... ... Only $179.00
Adda Second KoJy1JoaTM)ispla)' Unit...Only .69.00

NEW'! Add our PC DATA LOGGER .....Only $69.00
De!. in US, add $8.25 shipping ... ill8ufance. NJ res, sdd 6% tax.

For lnfonnation or to order withV1SA11>IC:
TOLL-FREE 1-80ll-USA·PEET (872-7338)

FAX orders: 908-517-0669
Or send check. m.o. orc1"<!dit card M. and expo date to:

Our ULTiMETER'l1 Weather
Station protects yourequip

ment, gives you up-to-the-sec
ond data to transmit on

SKYWAR andA. R.E.S. networks.
Te lls you when high winds threaten so

you can crank down your tower and safe 
guard ot her eq uipment. You get over 20
weather fun ctions:

PEET BROS. COMPANY 6?I--40IC WoodlaIld lid.,
:::=:::::::::::"';";;;:~i:fi:, W. A1lenhu n<t NJ 07711
Free Brochure Our/8tkYear eUIlI(l _ a_ Co.

.....n~ry FIyw 6A~ with 'fO'" ",do< 1'1oo.. add ~oaIo
IhiW"\i . "U.S.--48 Jig",. 301 per lb.'" 70 In. 110. _Jib> odd $4 mini,
Of,..-,. ploo.. col, In. or WI'" la-o.:oct shW;ng .oIןס0 We accop! Vi"" Me,
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tons of suppl ies, antennas, and equip
ment to a large glacier on the northern tip
of the island. Once safely on the island,
they will set up four special Weather
haven polar tents des igned to survive the
prolonged severe winds that plagued the
South Sandwich Island operation.

Two 8 x 8 foot tents will house two sta
tions each; a 12 x tztent will serve as the
command center and mess, and a 12 x
24 tent will provide sleeping accommo
dations. The crew will use two propane
stoves for both cooking and obtaining
drinking water. There are no penguins or
seals on Peter I Island due to high cl iffs,
so the snow and ice on the g lacier is free
of their droppings, and thus suitab le for
dri nking. once melted. Six propane heal
ers will keep the four tents warmer than
the outside temperature, which wi ll hover
around freezing, even at the height of the
Antarctic summer.

Thanks to the generosity of Kenwood
USA and ETO, the operation will have a
TS-950, two TS-850s, and a TS-650 avail
able , plus a Kenwood TL-922a amplifier,
and the modified Alpha 89 amp lifiers that
saw service on Howland Island in the
AH1A operation. The antenna farm in
cludes two Cushcraft A3S lribanders,
Cushcralt monobanders for 15, 20, and
40 meters, a Cushcraft A3WS for the new
bands, a GAP low-band vertical, and a
new version of the Battl e Creek Special.
Since the ice and snow provide a poor
ground, and led toRFfeedback p rob lems
in the previous Peter I Island operation,
the 1994 team is carrying eight miles of
rad ials wire, and six rolls of chicken-wire
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ter conditions on the higher bands. Solar
flux should hover near 110, high enough
to provide some 15 meter openings . US
DXers should look for Peter I Island on 15
and 18 meters 1600-21002, and on 20
meters around 23002. West coast Dxers
should see the ir 20 meter w indow to Peter
I Island remaining open to about 02002.
Forty meters should be open between the
States and Peter I Island most of their
short night: 03-09302. On the West coast
both 40 and 80 meters should remain
open significantfy past sunrise on Peter I
Island, to as late as 12302.

The lasttime the OX community faced
such an Antarctic operation , the poor
behavior of self-appointed OX "polic e
men" and jammers turned 20 meters into
a radio sewer. The fal lout from the 3Yli!B
Bouvet operat ion prompted the ARRL
Board of Directors to seek d isqualifica
tion criteria for DXpeditions . Given the
enormous need for Peter I Island con
tacts, limited frequencies due to low sun
spot counts, and the long distances from
Peter I Island to anywhere. we may see
some of the same problems next month.

Among the tons of associated supplies
are chairs, tables, sledge hammers to
drive in the tent and antennaanchors ,lad·
oers. ten t z-toot wooden poles , special
dried food , cans of food, snow shovels,
and 48 rolls of toilet paper . Each Dxpe
cntioner must supply his own polar
clothes, at a cost of nearly $1OCXJ each.

Speaking of costs. this may be the most
expensive DXpedition ever attempted ,
w ith the total price running close to
$200,000, or about $4 per contact. Each
operator has paid $10,000 out of his own
pocket. and some of the equipment has
been loaned or donated, but the DXpe
dition sti ll needs to raise a lot more money.
Donations may be sent to Jerry Branson,
AA6BB, 93787 Dorsey Lane, Ju nction
City , OR 97448. And be generous w ith
your contributions when yo u send your
OSlo OSL SSB contacts to AA6BB at the
above address, and CW, digital , and sat
ellite contacts to KA6V, Jerry's wife Joan
ie. at the same address .

The team will be on Peter I Island until
February 17th or so, when a second ship
will arrive on its way to Punta Arenas, in
southern Chile. (To keep costs within rea
son, the large icebreaker will not remain
at Peter I Island: the DXpedition team will
have to dealw ith emergenc ies through its
own resources .) Once again the team,
their equipment, and all the ir trash will fty
by helic opter to the Chile-bound ship .
Since inclement weather may prevent this
method of getting off the island. the team
has an emergency, back-up evacuation
plan. They will abandon the equipment.
antennas , generators , etc. . and rap pel
down 100+ foot ice-covered cliffs to a
t iny, rocky beach. With luck, they'll board
small boats for the journey to the supply
ship through the iceberg-filled Antarctic
ocean . Obviously, this is an emergenc y
plan only, and the Dxpeddtoners. as well
as everyone else, sincerely hope that the
departure proceeds smoothly, by air.
Once in Chile , the DXpedition members
will return home via Santiago or the Falk
lands. some six weeks or so after they left.

Once the 1994 Peter I Is land Dxpe
d ition team finishes the ir operation and
leaves the island to the handful of sea
birds that make it their home, they will
have logged more time on the island than
all the previous vis its combined! Two of
the only three landings on the island will
have been by amateur radio teams.

The first Peter I Island operation in 1987
was just a few months after the sunspot
cycle bottomed out. Solar flux averaged
about 70, just a fraction above the mini
mum level of about 65. Tha t meant max
nnurn usable frequencies remained low,
usually below 21 MHz. While 15 meters
produced some contacts, the b ulk of the
3Y 1EE/3Y2GY contacts were on lower
bands, especially 40 and 20 meters ,

The 1994 team should see slightly bet-
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screening for their ground system. The
antennas and tents will be anchored to
the snow and ice with 100 specially fab
ricated 3 foot snow anchors.

Thanks to the help of AEA Dentrorucs.
and HAL Communications, the team will
have a dig ita l-mode station on the air
much of the time. They'll log contacts with
lap top computers, courtesy of K8CLA at
Debco Electronics, and select bands with
the help of the MlniProp Plus computer
program. M2 antennas and the North
American Satellite Group have provided
a station for amateur satellite contacts.
Four generators and 800 gallons of fuel
will provide electricity for the stations, with
two spare 6 KW generators along, just In

case !

15 Meier CW
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DXers tempted to contribute their un- leges. these so-called DXers should get get to be generous with your contribu-

wanted comments on the operation a pi llow to punch or a bullet to bite in their tions, both before and after the DXpe-
should remember that the FCC will be frustration , and stay off the air. Everyone dilion.
paying particular attention to the amateur will be beller off if they keep their mouths
bands during the Peter I Island DXpe- shut and transmitters off. January DXpeditions
dition. With their new computer software MeanWhile, DXers can practice their
the FCC can identify an individual trans- split-frequency techniq ues and resched- The Quannapowitt Radio Association of
mitler from even a short transmission , To ule vacation and business travel so tha t Massachusetts is mounting a OXpedition
avoid fines ranging into thousands of dol- they are at home and tuned up for this to Aruba P4 January 10-17. Operators
lars, and potential loss of amateur privi- 1994 major OX operation. And don't for- Mike Rioux , NW1J, Jim Fisk , W1H L, and
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wrcl bJ:] " ...,
HA:ZEll' 3 for Itt'I'I 2S"StO -.rn 8 'iQ ft

wrcl bJ:] 212..S
HA:ZEll' • for Itt'I'I 2S-l'¥i gaI\I stl 16'iQ ft

wWll:l bJ:] SOI..S
T&2S Bill trruIt t61ull m - ITlill( II'idSt aia '''IS

Enjoy N VE
CLiMBIN~
VOURTOWER
ACAIN

YOUR BIG FREE CATALOG!
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.IOLD DC71' Ar DArrON UDA" AI
- I F YO U SAW Ol'R DEMO YO U IC..'IiOW WHY _

SOI.JJER PUS" It SNAP - REPAIR ALUMI.''o'UM
W HAT THENVlEWB'IS SAV:

"F« oaup ",... _ i1'.1bo_ no 1_
_Iy ' widr. Ibo II:iL- CQM~ J.. 1991

•AfiI<f Soldtt-III ... ....,... _ 11II I ... ..,. ;. _
lhio pr<><Iud '- 11II11I)' 1d>IJ>iol1ilo!" ,.. of v..... 0«, '91

-e.-. fiamp -...., -,. eM)" -.I ...... '" _ ."
QCWA J__ F.tJ. 1m

SOLJ)[ll ..u.MOST "'...... MIlTALS AT LOW TEMP'

Kit __ lev 0),'. of

Soldtt-III ...... f'ooaoi<JD

Pi f ,. .' T<>tdl., """'" M<JD<Y
Sod: e.-- on! .im!*
iDouuc<iDDo. FmoIly, lh:....,.-r
I S lh: ria:lW: _yl (AU USA tot....)
0...- WIrII!pocd Tipo .voiI.

_ w. #/tip ... 48 Ion. -
Send~ for ~.OO + n .oo SolH fo< Tho~.. K it to

Sold..... ' 800; 1tl oe a-...l , 011 +Ot1t 121'1 nJ-J70S

CRB Research
P.O. Box 56-CO

Commack, NY 11725

Serving DX'ers since 1967 with the
largest selection of hard-to-find &
popular communications, SWU
scanner books and frequency reg
istries: SWBC, BCB, Utes, Spy,
Press, Weather, Military, Federal,
Police, Aero, etc. Ask for our latest
BIG catalog! (Sent to US/Canadal
APO/FPO only.)

DXCC News

1993 Most Wanted survey, so he will be
popular.

aSL Noles

Bill Kennamer. K5FUV, DXCC Specaust.
reports the following operat ions are
accredited for DXCC. as of the given start
date: 457/0H2VZ (13 August 1993):
SR8DP (12 March 1993); 9ER1TA ( 19
October 1992); 9ERHB ( 19 October
1992); A3SHX (25 February 1993): E31A
(2 August 1993); E35X (31 May 1993):
H5DZBJ (1 October 1993): J3JCT3FN
(21 May 1993); 521Z0 (5 September
1992); S21ZL (7 March 1993); TSYOU (3
September 1993):ZF2VA (28 ApriI 1993);
ZK19HX (19 July 1993): ZK2XH (26 July
1993)

FOSSI sends his logs to OSL manager
F6HSI but once a year; please be pat ient

OSL 7P85R and his special-event call
of 7P275 R direct to Ray Snankweiler.
P.O. Box 333. Maseru 100, Lesotho. Use
this address for any leftover JY9SR re
Quests as well. (Mail addressed to Ray's
stateside calls of W3FYT and NY3N is no
longer forwarded.)

OSL SV7GL and TU2ZB via Frank.
EA5GPA, P.O. Box 865. Elda 03600 Ali
cante. Spain.

OSL the Finnish /OH- operations of
Javier Campos AH6MM via his parent's
address: 1061 York St.. San Francisco,
CA941 10.

OSL 4F21R via Rene Aguinaldo.
DU3DO, 89 T. Bugallon St., Aurora Hill .
Baguio City, Philippines 2600.

teen, JA 18K. a member of the CO OX
Hafl of Fame. helped get the 1987 Peter

I Island OXpedition rolling.

Bob Reiser, AA 1M, will operate as P4I
W1 EKT on all bands 160-6 meters, on
CW, ssa,and the digital modes. OSL to
Bob Reiser. AA1M, 6 Savin Street. Bur
lington, MA 01 803.

Stu Stephens. K8SJ, returns to Mont
serrat as VP2MFA this month. concen
trating on CW on the low bands. and on
the new bands. OSL to Stu via the W8
bureau, or direc l to him at P.O. Box 266.
Girard, OH 44420~0266 .

And Henr i. FR5Za, is scheduled to
spend a week or so on Tromelin FRIT this
month. Tromelin ranked eighth in the

TA2FM. TA2YZ. and TA2DC high above one of the three DXCC countries that fie in
more than one continent-Turkey. Can you name the other l'MJ?



IK2PZG
KG5VI

N5VWM

VE2GHZ/316
W82JZKI3 16

K1 VHSJ312
KA4RAWI303W"'"""',
""""""'''''''''''WllIIWl2n
IK2PZGr.!61
AC4NJ!225

NSVWMIl99
DUICHDI152

AA2CN 2051
KC5P 2052.

AC4NJ 2053

RID

SSB Endorsements
K8WGJ328 310
CX4HS/328 310

KA3HX0/328 310

''"'''''' 300KCtlfU'327 JOO
KcsPl325 2%

K9HOMI325 275
WMECAJ325 275

«essccaa ""
XE1MD/321 200
,KB2MY/321 150
KBlVD!320 150.

ca ax Awards Program
SSB

"

sec
""aec
""sec
""""aai
sec
""'"320

RTTY Endorsements

CW Endorsements
320 W2VEJ328 320 F3THI32O
320 K.cE!lI328 310 W85MTV1315
320 K8NAIJ28 310 AAZJ./310
320 Ka.JG1327 300 rll.2ll.J-LOO7
320 W0lll327 275 K7JYE/275
320 W0Hll324 250 KE5POI25O
320 W7CNU322

TOQII runbef 01~ counIl'I8S II 328 Tht blIsIc_d
fee lot subscribers 11(1 COos S-C For non-8IbIcnber's, ~ ..
$10 In order 10 qualify lor Irle ,e(loced subIo'lber 'ale.
pl40Ilse enclor;e 'fO'<Jt lares1 COmalhng IaDeI w,m \'QUI' appII
tatoo, Endor&errl&f1t Sloe. ,,,,; are $1 ,00,Updales no! invoI';.
InQ rhe issuance of a sticl<er are made f,ee wtl9n an SASE
IS enclosed for cool irmallon of total Rules and apploea"'.>n
forms lor rte CO OX AwardSProg.am may be obtained by
i\&I1d"'ll a business-SlZe. No 10 envelOPe. sort-edd'esseCl
and starr(le(l, 10 CO OX Award!; Manage!, 8ilIy WillIams.
N4UF,Box9673, JllcI<sotMIl!I. FL 3220ll US A OX~
rTUt irQIde 8l<Ifa postaglllot twm<lil'epIv PIeese rTIiNI
.. etecl<S pe)'8ble to ee awatoa I'l"tIlIlal)Ilr

sec K2ENT(.'LJ7
200 KE5P0i228

ANTENNA POWER

UAGIS

VHF" MHZ
144 MHZ

222 MHZ
432 MHZ

CIRClE 122 0f\I READER SERVICE CARD

THE ANTENNAS THAT GO THE DISTANCE

SENTECH, INC.
P.O. BOX 2130

RIVERVIEW, FLORIDA 33561
113-1177-4410

FA X 113-371-4122

CiRClE 20 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Why was 1919 the most
important year in the history

of ham radio in the U.S.?

J It NEW!
I, [ Grund 24 Hou r

ON'\<, Clock
.'l~ ...wlth m ant

'~S1 </> Floating Digits
.".,>1 The grllllest 24 hour
clock lor Universal Time.

Zulu or GMT-elllt'.
Easy to read. Amazing see thru display with

BIG floating digits ever l~· H. Brushed black metal
stand W""HI. Great in your shack. Binary operated
lincllld&d), AzilnUth Gl'llnd 24 Hcer CIOf;k (Model GC·
241 is onlyS29l" + $2'l S&H. Gl'IIlId 1l AM/PM Com
panion IModel GC-121 also avd. CA res. add lax.
Credit card ordeB call toll free: Z III
1-800-882-7388 .... Isli JOUr ..,I.,. -
Ali_. D,pt Cl25. 3&12 All, Visto A...~ Solltl Rosa. CA 9ISolO9
USA T, I, (701) 511-8007 · FAX (J01)5J3-141Z

Fun to read, Interesting f rom cover to
cover, written so you can understand
It That's ca. Read and enjoyed by
over 96,000 people each month in 116
countries around the worto,

It's a different kind 01ham magazine.

CO also sponsors these thirteen world
famous awards programs and contests:
The CO World Wide OX Phone and CW
Contests, the CO WAZ Award, the CO
World Wide WPX Phone and CW
Contests, Itle CO USA·CA Award. the CO
WPX Award, the CO World Wide 160
Meter Phone and CW Contests, the CO
Five Band WAZ Award, the CO OX
Award, and the highly acclaimed CO OX
Hall of Fame.
Accept the challenge. Join me fun.
Read ca.

Also available in the Spanish language
edition. Write for rates and details

It's more than just a magazine.
It's an institution.

001 Amateur Radio
If you enjoy Amateur Radio,

you'll enjoy ca.

------- -- --- -------------------
SUBSCRIBE TODAY!

Name 1

aSL 9QSPL via Peter Laschan,
OE7MCJ, P.O. Box 1, A 5013 Salzburg,
Liefering , Austria.

QSL the IARU and CQ WoN contest call
ZF2JI via Chr is Williams, KGGAR. 1117
South Del Mar Ave ., San Gabriel, CA
91776.

QSL the special event call of VK2WAH
via VK2KAA. VK2WAH commemorated
the 75th anniversary of the first wireless
message between the UK and Australia.

QSL the special-event station VI2AUS
via VK2WI.

Sjoerd J. Quast. CN2AJ reports in
creasmg mai l theft. He recommends
sending a self-addressed mailing label
instead of a bulky return envelope, and
writing on the back of your QSL what your
envelope contains. Or QSL via the bur 
eau. His d irect address is P.O. Box 82,
Asuah. Maroc (Morocco).

Carl "Mac" McDaniel, W3HCW. han
dles cards for: 9L3GB, TA4A, CE3MCC,
RABAL, SNBASW, SNBSKO, VK6AJW,
EP2HZ (befo re 1990), EP2MRD,
EP2ASZ, EP2HSA, EP2D L, EP2MA,
6T2 MG, HC2FN, TR8JH, EDBBOD,

Find Out in Ham Radio's Most
Exciting New Book

on page 84 OO!

BLACK DAtIlOW' POLYESTER
ANTENNA ROPE

lET US INTROOUCE OUR DACRONI'
ROPE TO YOU . SEND YOUR NAME AND
ADDRESS AND WE'LL SENDYOU FReE
SAMPLESOF EACH SIZE AND COMPLETE
ORDERING INFORMATION.

• IN-PROTICTEO
• HIGH ABRASION RESISTANCE
• REQUIRES NO EXPENSM POITlNG HEADS
• EASYTO TIE & UNTIE KNOTS
• EASYTO CUT WITH OUR HOT KNIFE
• SIZES: 3/32- 3116" 5116-
• SAT1SFIEDCUSTOMERS DEClARE EXCEL·

LENCE THROUGHOUT U.S.A.

Foreign

0 29.

0 55.
0 81.

VElXE

0 27.

0 51.

0 75.

USA

0 24.50

0 47.

0 69.

1 Year

2 Years

3 Years

(Signature~ on.. charge orders)
Please dow 6-8 weeks lor daIiIIery01 firs! ISSUe.

Phone 516-681 ·2922; FAX 516-681·2926

CO The Radio Amateur' . Journal
76 North Brc.clw8y
Hicksyille, New YOI1t 11801

Please start my CO .l.Ibscrlption with the
rleld ayallablelssUlJ.
Enclose payment or charge Information with
order. Term and rate (check one):

Expires 1

Signature ~_ _ I

Address ------- ----- Ic"" 1

State Zip__ 1

( ) Checl< ( ) we ( jVISA ( j AMEX ( ) OlsccMIr

c.~No 1

134 • CO • January 1994
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Say You Saw It In CO



IsCWA
Problem?

~!I""j..,,- !l""r CJI'~~I"'-'1lllt<{ 'lhiJrtt' r"pt. II
rrJig u~. I Ii.r''W" /rid to U>1m C'It'P" pt,;q,{of
.II ytiUS . '11rt /our I t""U 4D uw J u'P"'...1p<Wt4~
~1'via and llitn llit 1.1 "7"" !j,,,,rrJ-'A,?IlZH/'1J

Hypnosis tapes ara nol copy-prac tice tapes .

Order today!
GA residents add 6% sales tax

Office hours afte r 4 :30PM Eastern
Phone : 404-640-6295 .~

J FAX: 404-640-8780 . VISA
MClV1SA Il'IlIltnex otders include signature

CIRCLE 98 ON READER SERVICE CARD

January 1994 • ca • 135

Held back because you con', do code?
Why? M enial blocks about cw are
easy 10 overcome with CW :\Ienlal
Block Huster, Thi s tape and booklet
program uses hypnosis, affi rmations
and menial movies (visual izati on) to
EXPI.ODE Jour mental blocks.
You've never heard a code lape like
this before. Wh y waste time banging
your head against the wall with a mere
practice wpe- You can explode the
"all with CW :'\Ienlal Klock Buster!
Requires 30 minutes per day for 30
consecutive days 10 begin to see
improvement. You can learn code! You
can mono up! S25.95 ppd (+S3/two
day deli very) in US

file , Also, OX stations, please send d irect
if you want your card fast. I have over 700
bureau cards 10 answer and then send
them to the ARRl. That costs me money.
I answer all bureau cards in time." Mac's
address is 2116 Reed SI. , Williamsport ,
PA 17701·3904. 73, Chad, VP2Ml

Dll5S1 to Kfl5RA
OKllCU to OK liMP
DI.5I'll IO OK1(lAQ
DII3TlW to OK3PA
DR4lARU to ON7l..X
I'HAlIA1I'l 9A2AJ"".....,
PUKH 10 584KH
P4lJIf' 1I'l Ol..28AY
P.Ill to KEltZ
PY8FF IO 'MNA
1'Y8lFl to JH2MAA
PY8IFF to JR2AIU
A280EO to UA6ABO
ROllA to UB5I1A
R040B10 SP7LZD
SlJ1Mlto EA2JG
S5200 to WA4WTG
SU1CS to 9K2CS
nONA to SP2NA
m lE to wcsP
m il 10 KH60FW
1m to S57MX
TttUS 10 9A2NA
197.. 10 Dl..808C
197T 10 SMt:>AOO
lMILMBH 10 DL8N8H""" . ou;NW
1ltW toF5SM
TMGR to F6A.XX
nlOBa 10 WA4OElO
TU2PA 10 KEtLS
lYlOID 10 WA4060
UAOFH 10 VM7Q
UllJ't'W/m \0 SP48Y
UH8£A 10 W58WA
UNlJl'Yl lo OI-lJ MHT
UN5G to UL8GWW
UN7UE 10 DL6ZFG
UP5A to RL7AE
UW IU to OF2RG
V2'fNP to VE7FNP
VUMM to VK4CRR
Vp!>P to WB30NA
'o'PICON to GlIEIG
YP91W3WIP 10 w:yNKP
YU9CE 10 A82F
votHE to KC60HE
W09llC 10 AA7AN
YUtOM 10 W4QM......""""
W51DSMHl 1O W580S
nSAAf 10 KOllIW
IB3Sll to NI6V
IG&AlF 10 Lt.J8OF't.l
mOl 10 0E3OKS
XU3tlWC to PASRYS
lUM to HA3HW
XY7TtI 1O SK7AX
YllARW to W4lCl
YJUI to KC4MJ
n 3llJPO to VL1WW
Z32JA to YU5XTC
Z32KO to YUSFSQ
l390RO to YU5DRS
ZAlJ 10 12MQP
ZAllT to 12MOP
lClML to G4lSL
IDIVJ 10 G4ZVJ
lOtcQ 10 ZS6AS
lD9SlW to G3SXW
IfnA 10 l<6URI
roD: to 0N4QIvl
IUDMto ONAOM
zsu 10 ZSus
SllF IOPO 8oJ< 7047,~~
lIl2WA to P 0 BOll 25D2O Satal 13111 . KuwaIt
EAIAl IOpo BOll~.~ 1171)2, via:;p.,
ES1W11 to po. BOll 1649. T3In1. Estonia
£lM3lYW 10Vdor. P 0 BOll 11,31046 Oderzo. t1aIy
S~ 10 PO BOll 4016. Kt\artoum, Sodan
lA11Y \0 PO, Box 82. 81031 lSl¥lbul. Turkey
Y211F to PO BOll 1111 . AnIIQU8. Leeward Islands
YR6MW to "",""aida Warren, PO Box 27. Pitca,rn Island
VR6lA to Treot, P O. Box 28 , P,lcairn Isla r>d, via Austral'a
IOlJYAF to PO Box 4. Easter Island. Chile
llllMO to P,O, Box 1339. Macao
YI1M to AI, PO Box 50499, Baghdad. Iraq
Z070P to PO Box 86. St Helena Island. Sooth Atlanbc
l07SM to MaggHi, P.O Box 86, SI. Helena Island, Soot,.,
AllantlC

aSL Information
:lAUJAR.. 10 3A2ARM
3ll2J.W 1O ..R2KON
:sDlHG 1O..R2KON

""'"-"""""3llTf" 10 Wfi'fA
JYW to IK!>GOU
3lllJDEX to F6!BA.
4J8GAT10 Ol. IVJ
~T to 0l. 1 VJ

4J7GWO to DL1VJ
4K ID 10 UZI PWA
4llJP" to JP1BJR
4llU 10 CT1 CJJ
4l lAB 10 UF6AB
4M11 lO YU1AVQ
4N70W to YU7BJ
401V to YU1DX
4DiS 10 YU7KMN
(llJA 10 DJ6QT
585E 10 584fS
5&IDl 1O .....1ClU
WBIIl to HB9BMY
WOT to J01AL$
!llIBGD£ 10 VE6EEE

""'"-"""'"SllaRG10 WA4JTK..... _""'"
5NOl. to..I-I8YZB
5TSJC 10 F6FNU
5W1.... \O ..E6IBJ
5W111lW to VlI.2BEX
flX1C 10 'oW1DOC
5l4JO 10 F6AJA
&W1 <1USUE to IKlMCJ
707LA 10 G01AS
70TU 10 JH3RRA
IMl lXA 10 KIlEU
8J1XX to JH3RRA
U.2IR 10 K8EFS
9K2ZZ to W8CNl
toSPI. to 0E7MCJ
!lUSOl to DJ6$1
U~F 10 FllBM
tl4PC 10 VE3FOI
ITI3AROF 10 LZ1US
lve.... 10 BV200
ct111t:5ll1 1O JA2tNY
""" _ WC>CN
ellS 10 weGlQ
C021IA 10 WMA.Zl
CPIIIP 10 llM'OX
CAlC 10 D..I9J,lW
cwt3F IOCX7FS
CTIlI IOVEJI..'RN
OZ£TE toOZIA(;8
EA&1l.I510 to MBD
EDIDOT 10 EAB8GY
ERI NISflJY 10 l Y1FF
ET31H 10 SMJEVR
ET31J to DJ510
ET3JR to FDlOYK
FG5CP to F6FNU
FKBGJ to VE3FOI
FUlA8IP to F6AJA
GIl lIl1MR to GD3AHV
GllDYA 10 G3PMR
HIeTT \0 AA5AT
HI!2I 10 KA9RlJ
IllJ3IWD to HlllWD
II..W 10 WJfCW
Hl'2'OEU to N4YWY
II'2DFU 10 WT3B
Il$8LU to N4TMW
tmT10 SMllKCR

"""-""""Hl1A1 to K8PYD
.lJruJ 10 I6SF
mBa toFSSOZ
.H7""" to SV7BIV
.17'01 to AA50X
JW4W1A to LA4WIA
JI5El to lA5NM
IG4CI to W09AP£
KG401 to KIl IEA
KG4MKto N1OHV
lY7A to lY2Z0
N3HOW to W04NGB
OMCWR 10 K3JXO

Say You Saw II In ca

C020M, C02Al, C02Cl, ZS5ACW,
HS1BV, HSDAIT, Hl900, Hl9AX,
EA6ABN, VK6VS, and AA4HUI02 , He
can also help with cards from 7X5VRK.
Mac says he doesn't answer stateside
cards sent via the bureau system. 'They
cost me money and they go into the round



PROPAGATION BY GEORGE JACOBS, W3ASK

THE SCIENCE OF PREDICTING RADIO CONDITIONS

1994: Fewer and Fewer Sunspots Expected

11307 Clara St., Silver Spring, MD 20902

HF Propagation-1994

Flashl
Condit ions on the HF bands during the CO

World-Wide OX Contest SSB weekend of
October 30 and 31 appear to have been at
least as good as the low Normal to High
Normal conditions forecast, and perhaps
somewhat better! Initial worldwide observa
tions report at least low Noonal and etten High
Normal co-oitons on all bands. with a slight
edge in conditions on Sunday. October 31s1
The 10,7 em solar flux level renamed at a sta
ble 91 on both days. The sunspot count was
32 on the 30th and increased to 42 on the atst
The worldwide geomagnetic A·index was a
very quiet 5 on the 30th and an almost equal
ly quiet 7 on the atst ttus stable solar-geo
magnetic combination resulted in good toverv
good worldwide propagation condit ions on all
HFamateur bands 10 through 160 meters dur
ing the contest weekend.

Sunspot Cycle 22 Progress

The Royal Observatory of Belgium, the
worrc'eottcier keeper of sunspot records,
reports a monthly mean sunspot number
of 22 for September 1993. This results in
a smoothed running sunspot number of
67centered on March 1993. A smoothed
index of approximately 47 is forecast for

mer months, but north-south openings
should hold up fairly well, sometimes
extending into the evening hours.

17 Meiers: Should behave much like
15 meters, but remain open for OX an hour
or two longer.

20 Meters: Not too much change from
previous years expec ted on this band
during the hours of daylight, with world
wide OX openings possible throughout
the year, OX conditions on this band tend
to peak for a few hours after local sunrise,
and again during the sunset period. Dur
ing the winter months few nighttime OX
openings are expected, During the sum
mer months. however, fairly good night
time OX should be possible, although it is
likely to be more spotty than last year.
Twenty meters will probably be the best
all-around OX band during the new year.

30,40,80, and 160 Meiers: These are
basically nighnime OX bands, and there
is a tendency for propagation conditions
to improve somewhat as solar activity de
creases. Exceptionally good world-wide
OX should be possible on 30 and 40
meters between sunset and sunrise, d ur
ing all seasons, and on 80 and 160 meters
during the equinox and winter months,

LAST MINUTE FORECAST

expected during 1994 on each amateur
band between 6 and 160 meters.

6 Meiers: Very few F-2 layer ionos
pheric OX operunqs. but an occasional
one might be possible during the equinox
months on generally north-south inter
hemisphere paths.

10 Meters: Considerably fewer OX
openings are expected on this band dur
ing 1994, but It should continue to be a
fairly good band to many areas of the
world during the daylight hours of the
equinox and winter months , During the
summer month s, east-west OX is very
unl ikely, but some north-south opening s
should be poss ible.

12 Meiers: Should behave very much
like the 10 meter band. but remain open
for OX an hour or two longer than 10 me
ters.

15 Meters: Despite fewer openings,
this is still expected to be a good band
for worldwide OX during the daylight
hours of 1994 , mainly during the equinox
and winter months. Few east-west OX
openings are expected during the sum-

Expected Slgn.1O....11ty
Propa~tlon 1n6a (4) (3) (2) ( I)
Above Normal : s, t . I' .23 A A B C

High Normal : 3-4. I . 10, 13
1'.22.»31 ABC e-o

low Nonnal: 1-.2. 1~ 11-12
1&017,20-21 ,24.
V -N 8 C 0 ~

Below Normal: 14,25 C e-o ~ E

OIaturba<;l; 15, 21 C 0 E E

W1>efa ••paef«l..., quMity .: A-E.callant opening.
e.ceptionally alrong, . tudy alg....l. g,..tar than S9.

8-Good opening , moder.tely , "ong .lgn,l. vlrying
between 56 ,nd S9. with lltt le ll dlng Or nol...

HOW TO USE THIS FORECAST

1. Findpo~tlon'-."aodalad_ partIcua. bal>d
opanIng from PII~ Igliion CI'loatU Ijl~ urlng on ItIa !of.......-

2. With the~ _ • • .-the _ ..... to "lid
the axpaclad IIgnal quality anoclatad willi tM band
opening lor any dataol the ..-.Ih. Fora xa mplos,an 0pen

Ing 'hown In lhe "hartl with a~flon /"...ol3 will
be lair (e) on January 1.tand 2nd, lJood (S) o n lhe 3rd
and 4th, .."allant (A)on lhe 5th. good fS) Onthe 6th ,a t".

C-F,lr opening. ,Ignall between mode retlly strong .nd
wea k, va rying balw"" S9 a nd S6, with soma " dlng
and noi...

D-Poor opening , with _k signala varying be_n Sl
and 53, and wIItl c:on,ldarable lading and 1lolH.

Smoothed Sunspot
Number Range

>120
90-120
60-90
30-00

<30

Solar Phase

Compared to last year's moderate level
of solar activity, conditions expected on
the HF bands during 1994 are very likely
to be similar for the first half of the new
year. By September, however, conditions
are likely to be noticeably different than
they were at the same time last year, par
ticularly on the higher frequency bands.
Here is a thumb-nail revue of conditions

Intense
Very High
High
Moderate
Low

T he newyear, 1994. will mark the begin
ning of the ninth year of sunspot cyc le 22.
On the average, the life of a sunspot cycle
is approximately 11 years.

Cycle 22 began its life during Septem
ber 1986 with a count of 12. It grew rapid
Iy to a peak of just under 159 during July
1989, with a secondary peak a shade
under 158 occurring during November of
the same year. Cycle 22 is the third most
intense solar cycle observed in the near
ly 250 years in which records have been
kept

Since November 1969 the cycle has
been declining slowly but steadily to
wards its demise. which is expected to
take place duri ng 1996.

For HF propagation analysis. a sunspot
cycle can be broken down into the fol
lowing phases:

HF propagation conditions remain more
or less the same within a g iven solar
phase, but can vary considerab ly from
one phase to another,

The new year is expected to begi n with
a smoothed sunspot number of approxi
mately 47, which would still be in the mod
erate phase, as was much of 1993. By
September, however, it is very likely that
the cycle would have passed through the
30 level on its way down, marking the
beginning of the low phase of solar activ
ity. By year's end the cycle is expected
to have dropped into the low 20 range.

What does this mean for HF propaga
tion during 1994?
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January 1994 .Canada's Dominion Radio
Astrophysical Observatory in Penticton.
BC reports a correspond ing mean 10.7
cm solar flux level of 88 for September
1993. This results in a smoothed level of
121 centered on March 1993 and a pre
dicted level of approximately 11 5 for Jan
uary 1994.

Table I is a listing of smoothed sunspot
numbers observed to date for Cycle 22,
the present solar CYCle, and a forecast of
activity expected through 1994.

Typically moderate solar activity, winter
time HF propagation conditions are ex
pected to continue through January. Al
though not as often as last January,
maximum usable frequencies are ex
pected to remain relatively high during
the daylight hours, dropping to seasonal
low values during the hours of darkness.
Atmospheric noise levels (static) are ex
pected to be at their lowest values of the
year in the northern hemisphere, and siq
nets levels should be exceptionally
strong during band openings .

10 and 12 Meters: Some OXopenings
should still be possible to southern and
tropical reg ions during the daylight
hours, with signals peaking during the
afternoon. An occasional opening
towards Europe and the east may be pos 
sible between a and 11 AM, and towards
the Far East during the late afternoon.
Some short-skip openings, between
approximately 1300 and 2300 miles, are
also forecast for the afternoon hours.

17 and 15 Meters: Generally good 15
and 17 meter OX openings are forecast
to many areas of the world du ring the
hours of daylight. Fairly consistent short
skip openings, as a result of regular F
layer reflection, are also expected during
the daylight hours for distances ranging
between approximately 1000 and 2300
miles.

20 Meters: Good OX conditions to
most areas of the world are forecast for
20 meters sometime between sunrise
and the late afternoon hours. Signals are
expected to peak for about an hour or two
after sunrise and again du ring the atter
noon. Good short-skip openings over dis
tances rang ing between 750 and 2300
miles should be possible. Occasionally
the band should remain open toward
southern and tropical areas into the eve
ning hours.

30 and 40 Meters: OXopenings should
begin during the late afternoon hours,
with conditions peaking during the hours
of darkness and at sunrise. Atmospheric
noise, or static, should remain at low sea
sonal levels during the month, and sig
nals often may be exceptionally strong.
Good short-skip openings are also fore
cast during the hours of daylight over dis-

January Conditions
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1986 '987 1998 '989 '990 '99' '992 '993 '994
Month
January 18 58 142 15 11 148 124 71 47
February 20 65 145 15 1 148 116 69 45
March 22 71 150 152 147 108 67 43
April 24 78 154 149 146 103 64 40
May 26 84 157 147 146 100 62 38
June 28 94 158 144 145 97 61 36
July 31 104 159' 141 146 91 60 34
August 35 11 4 158 141 147 84 58 32
september 12 39 121 157 142 145 80 56 30
OCtober 13 44 125 157 142 142 76 54 28
November 15 47 130 158 142 138 74 52 26
December 16 51 138 154 144 132 73 50 24

Table {: Progress of Sunspot Cycle 22 and Pred ictions for 1993-1994. Predicted values are shown in italics. The peak of Cycle
22 is shown with an asterisk.
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Short-Skip Charts

ter-type openings during the first week of
the month resulting from the Quadrantids
meteor shower, This is a major shower
which should peak on the third and fourth
with about 30 to 40 meteors entering the
earth's atmosphere each hour.

This month's column contains a Short-

lances ranging between approximately
150 and 750 miles. As darkness falls. the
short-skip range should increase to be
tween 1CX)() and 2300 miles. Forty meters
should be the best OX band during most
of the hours of darkness.

80 Meters: With low static levels con
tinuing through the month. fa irly good OX
openings are expected to many areas of
the world during the hours of darkness.
During the daylight hours short-skip
should be possible up to about 300 miles.
During the hours of darkness. the skip
should increase. with openings possible
between distances of approximately 400
and 2300 miles. It may be a toss-up be
tween 80 and 40 meters for the best OX
band openings during the late evening
and early morning hours.

160 Meters: A considerable improve
ment is expected in propagation condi
tions on this band during January. Fair OX
openings are forecast to many areas of
the world from a few hours after sundown
to shortly before sunrise. Short-skip open
ings up to 2300 miles should also be pos
sible during the hours of darkness. Be
cause of extremely high solar absorption
in this frequency range. even during the
periods of low sunspot activity ionos
pheric propagation generally is not pos
sible on 160 meters during the d ay light
hours.

Remember the following rule for 30. 40,
80. and 160 meter OX openings . Con
ditions on these bands maximize as the
sun rises on the eastern terminal of a path.
For example. for openings between North
America and Europe. conditions should
be optimum as the sun rises in Europe. For
openings between the South Pacific and
North America. look for the strongest sig
nals as the sun rises over North America.

Say You Saw It In co

VHF Ionospheric Openings

January is generally a poor month for VHF
ionospheric p ropagation. Conditions are
poorest for sporadic-Eand trans-equato
rial (TE) openings. and auroral activity is
generally at a low seasonal level.

There is a possibility for meteor-scat-

I
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ed unless accompanied by fu ll remittance. Noe-commerctat tree 10 CQsubscribers, as space
permrts. maximum 3 lines eacn. All ads must be typewritten double-spaced. Recent CO mailing
label must accompany ad.
Closing Dale: The 10th day in the third month preceding date of publication (example: Jan.
10th for the March issue). Because the advertisers and equipment contained in Ham Shop have
not been investigated, the Publisher of COcannol vouch for Ihe merchandise listed therein . The
publisher reserves the right 10 reject any paid or nonpaid advert isement. Direct all correspon
dence and ad copy 10: CO Ham Sbop. 76 N. Broadway, HickSville, NY 11801 .

Morse code got you down? 'M"f lei a mernal t>kXl< sl¥ld
between you and upgrad,ng? Use PASS PuDlIsrung's CW
Menta l-6lock BUSM' 10 Dies! through lllase ba rriers, Just
tollow the 'Il5!fUCl!Or4 tOl' 30 days' Based 011 40 yea,s 01
researcn the CW~lock BusMf uses guoded madU
b(lI>. dynamIC onsuaIoZaoons. Wid~ athnnllto:If>s 10 tllasI
ttwough ma'IllII bklcks you .... do codel Thin means ...
tlends. more COOIaets. more fun' (Tt'os1S no! a ON PfllClJCe
tape )lhe CW "",..I-Block BU. lar ececeeseene and prac
ne e bookle1a'ewly $25 95 ppd In the US (NY '~dents add
$2.21 salElS lax) VISA. Me, COD 5 16-584-8164 fAX 516
584-9409 (Ot"ce hours aller 3 PM Easlern I""" J PASS
Pul>IIsI'oog PO Box 570. SloI'ly Brook, ,.".,. 11790

HAM RADIO CONT'ESTlNG, try Roberl J HaIp'.... K1XA .. a
1tlorDugIl. r>Dw-l0 1'llab'Ollf1t 011 the art 01 con1esllng trom Rhem
wtIO's bee<1 at it for more Il\Sn 20 yellfS' II you're new to the
\jlIrrte OIleel you could 00 bet!1lf you.-d thos book $ 14.95
• S2 "'" (S3lor"'llfl) trom Tl8fe Putllicalooos, PO 6oJ< 493
u;.e~,W153147VlMIMasle<c.d "he US$onIy

aSL CARDBOXE$"'" • INDEX OIVIDER$, send SASE 7·
M,ke Hamstufl. PO Bo. 14455, Sco~sda le, AZ B5267·4455

WANTEO CoIIns an\lQt,lllS. lInyll'lIng ok! !rom speakers.
'ilCIllI..,..v.......ners, andal.. ( II "oes,.-.yoondo(J(ll'l Tap
SSSI*(l Rd., 1-800-<162-2972 8f"OYWTIll

CABLE TEST CHIPS, SA85SD, SA8600-310, 311. 320. 32 1
(spec,tYI---S38,95, 85BOI336, 6570.... , 6590... , 6590( 11 but
tOOI---$89,95 TOCOM 5503107 VIP-S33,95 ZENITH lF1
D395 STARCQM 6 (e.cepl BBI---S3395 STARCQM 1
(eJ<08Pl M1)- 1.4995 e-~ 8otlIe(s) Vol 1 "'" 46
Vol 2 "'" 45 C4IIUa' I'tIIcI<ets IWJI8 S53 95~ CIo:.ring
Video S3995 CelUaI Progr...,., ....s Bible $&145 VIlI8Nas·
tercerd 24·hour Otdeltne 602·782·2316. FAX 602-343-2141
Catalog $3 00 TELECOOE. PO Bo.. 6426-CO, Y=a, AZ
essse-ece

ELECTAON TUBES: AIIl)'Pe5 to.r,r and 581 o..Iy aee.onocs
10914J1,E35tIlS! seeV~ WA98682 CallIOl).34&
666701 206 89l! B856 Of FAX 206-896-5476

IMRA·lnternet loolll MtssOOl'l Red'" Assn, helps miSSIOO8f5-
eqUipment loaned; weekday I"I8t, 14,280 MHz. H)Q.300 PM
Easlem Sr Noreen Pe<eI' KE2LT. FleICher SIfOOl Goshen.
,.".,. 1 al24

HELP! HlIve 30 students tllklng hem rece cees. Need your
220 and 2 mele< and HF rigs to gel them 00 the a ir, Til'
dedUC1,ble equ ipmenl goes 00 llChool invenlOl'y Robeft
SU""llt K7WU Payson Hogh School. 1050 SouIh Man 51-.
Payson, \Jtarl846S1 (801·754-3535, FAX 489-2806)

CB-T().lOM CONVERSIONS: FMklta, Intquerq modI1~
tion lllintw.... books, pllins, high-p«lo""".,... CB _.
sorles. Catalog $2. CBCI. Bo. 31500Ca. Phoelll•• AZ......
Ready 10 9:.p1ore Vl-FAJH' aperallllg? G8I W3F0Js BASIC
GUIDE TO Vl'lFlIJHF HAM AAl*). F'fopagoillDll~
antennllS.opeo'lllng~.COfIl9$lS. 'epeelers. 8W8I<;!s,
ana more $6,95 plus $2sIh ($3 fore,gn) I,om 118'e Publi·
eahQllS, P,O, Box 493. Lake Gen9va WI 53147 Vlsll/Mas
terca,d welcome, US $ only

OSL SALE! 3OOI'S14. 5ln'S2O. l0004J3. 1~, 2OllOi
55B Many OBI ~ .., f,ee ..ppong' Pnone 01'..,.00 IDlSay 101
semp"OIorderng ShelPrIl'(ng. K09KW 80>050, Rockton,
Il 61072 (B15-629-2193 ar"lylma)

THERMOGRAP HED CARDSl Raised-print OSLs at flat pri nl 
,ng Pf'ces, Samples: Phooe B17·461·6443 01 wr'le W5YI
G'oop Box 565101. DatIlls TX 15356

KAUAI M8 VACATION FOR HAMS SuPw ng Pool did sPa
$eOd S2 tor t1focr..ortl and P"C!os to your hosl JIfTI Re!d.
AH6NB, Lawauoa neeeat. 3465Lawa,1oa teoe. Koloa, KRUIll .
HI 96756, Of please phone 806-332·7984

VIDEO SYNC GENERATOR. ResIor9S HorLZOlltlll &V~
sync IIfles lTom ClolIIOIted 1nIIDgo.. VICIeD lormalS For
kllOll'l'\llloon 011 compIetec:l unots & pnc"'ll ""19. R.C 0.
If'bUbng. 80>0 552, $Oo.llh Bend. IN 46624 Phone (219) 236
5776

KNOW FIRST' H&m ,ado fanaTICS-YOU ""lId THE W5YI
REPORT a ~ty ltW3ftl-WUYTing Hal Irrsdef
NlMwa. AccIai'-.clbesl'C/:rlldentJallacls ... 1flS'l1IIs.
natoonwoda __ technology prltOlCUons, alerTs Ot.oowd
coast-lD-CDllst' W9 pnntwl'lal youdon 1get e<s&wl'Iefe' $21 00
annually wlmoney·MCk gua,an19fl1 FREE SAMPLE tor
SASE (IWO stamps) W5YI. Box 10101-C , Da llas. Texas

""H
CERTIFICATE lor Pf(Nen oontaeIS """ .. tOIl AinlIf'>c3\ do&
1fTCIS SAS£ 10 W6OO6. 46S27 TIwd Slfeel East L8Ica:slef.
CA 93535-1802

CLANDESTINE CONF IDENTIAL NEWSlETTER· Lat951 ",10 011
secret broadcaslers $i. iSSUElS $10 US, $13tore.go. US funas
RR4 Box 110. Lake Geneva. W153141
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Your HAM RADIO LICENSE is only hours away
with THE ARRL TECHNICIAN CLASS VIDEO COURSE

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

VHS Formal
0""""""

)

City
siete. ZIP
Telephone (

Charge To:
Q Me Q VISA Q AMEX

Card 'N:O~. ===:;;:::::::;;:::::=:::::=EXP _
a Check or Money Order Enclosed
TOTAL PURCHASE $ _

Shippino and Handling
:::l UPS Surface, $5
o FEDEX 2 Day

Delivery, $15

Get the Best, When You .NJuuI. the Best!
• Only the American Radio Relay League (ARRLl, the national organization

of Amateur Radio Operators. has more than 75 years experience in helping
peopIe---jusl ~ke you become hams. With our expert help, you'lI be on
the air in no time!

• The ARRL Technician Class Video Course demonstrates every important
concept on video. You succeed because you completely understand
the matenat, not because of rote memorization.

• Only the ARRL has the resources to make sure yotJ have the latest. most
accurate information on video. With the ARRL you know your course is
fully updated for the current FCC exams.

• Your course is produced in assocation with King Schools, whose
award-winning "Monster Graphics' let you see your instructor and
"the action" at the same time.

• With the ARRl, expert help is only a
phone call away. Call us any business
day, toll-free. to have your questions
about the ARRl Technician Class
Video Course or your FCC exam
answered personally.

The American Radio Reley League
IlIIlpilili Hams G<tt Slaned Sinoot 1914

•

NO MORSE CODE REQUIRED
Your ARRl Tect. ician Class VideoCourse is aI you need to pass your FCC

Tec:hnician cess exam and start exploring every nook and aanny of the VHFAJHF
ham bands----that's lull access: all bands, all modes!

Start with a simple FM mobile rig and follow your interests wherever they lead .

Optional Exam Software Available
The ARRl Tectr lician Class~rized Exam Review is a fun , user triendy

.""""',,,am that lets you choose QlleStiollS by SLtJ;ed. Of take !hem aL
At. your oomman:::t, you'I see on-soooo corred answers with ARRl's detailed

explanations.
Plus_. the program selects unanswered or previously missed questions, backs

your progress, and gives you a personal Report Card so you can watch your SC(l(8

improve!

So What Are You Waiting For?
Wrth your new license, the wor1d of Arnateu- Rado awaits you. Pass your writteo

exam now with the ARRl Tecl'rician Class Video Course...and get in on the fun!

1. Your ARRL Technician Class Video Course, only ~99
- OR OI!T EVEN MORE1-

2. Your ARRL Technician Class Video Course, Plus The Technician Class
Computerized Exam Review Program $119
(A $49 Value), all only .

OKII want to Itll1 enjoying IIMI World
I of Amlleur Radio. Rueh m.:

'.J Complete ARAL Technician Class
I Video Course, Only $99
I ';J Complete ARAL Technician

Class Video Course AlJl;l Technician
I Class Computen.led Exam Review.
I Afl only $119

Computerized Exam Review
I 0 Macintosh 0 IBM Compatible
I (512k. hard drive)
I Specify 03'1.· 05'/0· Disks

I
I
I ns Molin St, N.wlnlllon, CT 011111 0 In CT add 6% Tax I

cc 2<13-686-1541· Fn 2<l3-M5-153t TOTAL AMOUNT $ :JL _

• Three exciting video tapes-five hours of invaluable
Instruction-covering everything you need to pass
your Novice and Technician Class written exams

• 164-page Course Book with detailed notes.

• Every FCC question-with correct answers and
detailed explanations.

• Six practice exams 10 "tune you up" for the real
exam. On the big day, you'll be relaxed-and
more than ready!

Your AARL Tectvw;:ilIn Class VlCleo Calne 1$ prOOu;ed tIy KP;I Schools.
Inc.. a leocJOiliZed WOl'Id leader irllhl pmdt!C'tJOll of exam llf8I)afaliDn Yideo
courses. King videos work. and IhIy gel1he job done lot 1tle SIuOOot Ib' no
olher medum can.

And your ARRL Technician Class
Course 1$ noexception, Yoo'~ witness
the magic 01 Kiog's 3·0 animation and
fIJI screen "monster" graplW;:s, see
pltblemslICIMId r9JlbeIore)'Oll'eyes,
and alWays be in compIe(e COIlVOI of

the Iearnmg process - iiiable 10 Slop, rewind. ancI I
rniew any pan 01 the ' ."
course wheoeveryou ~ke,

Order Risk Free

Your Complete ARRL Technician Class
Home Study Video Course Includes:

We're ao sure you'll do .ell on yOUI' e ••m
with the Technlcl.n CI••• Video eou.... thllt
we make thl. 'ilIu.r.ntee:

1. Examine your Technician Class Video Course free lor 20 days, It irs not
what you expected, simply return ~ !of a lull refund-no questions asked.

2. You '" pass your FCC written exam WIth the ARRL TechliiCian Class
Video Course, II you~ your. wiIhin one rear, return)'OUl'CClU'M
and we"rehm your money. Every penny. You pns, or you Ooril P")'!
( kdJde • dated proal' 01 pulChase and the clale and IoaIIiOn 01 your
veC-acniniStered eumsession when you retum your course.) "'1Id...

3. In addrtion. the veteran hams at ARRL Headquarters in Newington,
Connecticut, stand ready 10 answer your questions and provide expert
advice and Inforrnaborl. We woo'llef you fan.



CIRCLE 130 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

MORSE CODE COMPUTER INTERFACES wrrH MORSE
MAIL for IBM or COCO $49.95. F,ee IBM or COCO sharllWa,e
11M Ham Catalog Dynamic EIoK:t,ooics, Box 896, Haf1gelle.
AI. 35640 1205-773-2758, FAX·773-7295j

NEW & USED HF and YHF rlldlol We buy for RUSSIAN
HAMs Please send inlo by FAX 206-661-1197 or m'Jll to
NOVOSIBIRSK-SEATILE IHTL, 429 So 321., Place ' E l 0,
Fllderal Way. WA 98003

AMATEUR RADIO REPA5R; FCC jceesec. 17 years e.pen
erce.lab-quaJ'lr NBS lIaceabIe lesl equiprnent. reasOtlable
'ales G B Co'tmI.oIicallor., I"", 963 Berch Bay l.,.,oon
Road, LynOOn, WA 9EI2'64(~5864)

Over 900 t>am 001$ 1I$te<l br name, Ir~, ..- tJme 11
THE WORLD HAM NET DIRECTORY exe-s. .lamp cceee
tors. UFO lans, etc. 5995 • $2 shI ($3 Iorelgfl} lrom Tiare
Put>ricanoos. PO eo. 493. Lake Geneva. WI 53147
~d -...eIcorne. US $ only

FOR SALE New. Unusad.... origO'IaI car10fIS Radio Shac::k
OMP 130A dol malli. pr".ler , PTC-64, C-64 pr,mef conllOllef
$160.00. K2EEK. CO Magaz ine, 76 N 8roadw9y. HK:l<sville,
NY 11801

QSL CARDS. Far quaIIly""";OO. SaonpIes 5 1OO(,etI.ndeble
-. orOElf) Wuo<1'M$e Servoces. 161(-.1 0.-. Fco<meiIdcow.
HockeSSIn. DE 19707

10111 r.£TER RADIOS. ANTENNAS. AMJ MORE AT Elee
lJOOlC$. P 0 Bo>< 2123. Wei,,,,", Ot>oo 44484 {2tfNE;9.-1789)

COMMODORE 54 HAM PROGRAMS, 8 d'sk ssoes. <Mlf 200
Ham progr..... $16 95. 29t stamp gets ........... software cat
...-,g oIlJb111Of1S. Gafres, Adult and Bnbsfo Dosk$ HorrI9-SI:ul
Software. Box l064-AR, E~. Fl 33928

HAM TRADER YELLOW SHEETS. In OUr 32nd yHr oj P<Jb
11cI11on. Buy, ...., trade ham raco equipment. PublIshed
lWK::e montrtIy. Ads QUddy ce-eutate No IC:xlg ..811 for .-011$
........ ftn ' c..... For A'TlpIe copy serIll .'0 SASE (2
stamps) ONE YEAR SU8SCRIPTlON (24 __I 51650.
POB 2057. Glen EIyn, IL 60136-2057, or poe t5142,
Seattle,WA 98115

CW? No Pr-obIIfn, You can increase \'OIJf speed no matte<
how many l/fOOS you've lal!ad belora P~ Publishing', CW
Mentel-Block BUIIler prog'am helps you nplode ment.1
blocks mat hOld you ba::I< Based on 40~s of research,
!he CW .......l.sJ.8lock Bu.ler UlI8S~ medllabOn.
dynEIfnoc visuaIozalJOnS It'd~ affitmat>Dn!; to blasI
ttmugh mental tlIOcks. You can do code! ThaI means.
bands, more con1aClS, mora fI.n ! (The is no! a CN practICe
la pe .)The CW .....1.l-Block B...",r audIOcassetta and prec
lief! t>ool<let lila ooly 52595 ppcl in the US (NY rl:lS>dent$ add
$221 saltls 1a><) VISA, Me, COO 516-58-4.s164. FAX 516
584·9409 (Oltoce tIoI.ili altEtr 3 PU Easlem lone) PASS
PIbW>e'9.P,O 8o>.570,SlDnyB.-0C* NY 117'90

Tune in thl:! space shutt~' MONITORING NASA COMMU
NICATIONS by A R 'Tony' CurUs, KJR XK, lells you t>ow to
1I:n8in NASAon shortwave. VHF.UHF, and SallllhleS. Includes
data on ....... raooo "",..OSI' I 'IS It'd master lI$l of NASA
Ir~ $1495 plus S2shl ($3 Ioteiogn) t,om r....e
PubIic<olJOnS. 1'.0 Bo.493.t..ke~.W153147 US5on1y
V~slE1fcard

PICTURE 0Sl CARDS fA '10'1 $hack. e1C, 1rom)'CU phoIo
or tJIad< .... artwork 500 $2800. 1000 $42 50 Also~
1U'''' card$. Cuslom pnnte<l cards. send specofocabons tor __
male. Send 2 stamps lor ilust'8led literetu,e Geoerous I.arn
ple kil 52 00, Ila ll pound 0/ samples $3.00. R9l,nrs, 1lS17
Orchard Road, COOpersburg. PA 18036 Phone~AX 1·215
679-7238 Closed July 15 to August 15

WANTED, HAM EQUIPMENT ANDOTHERPROPERTY. The
Radio CkJb of Junior HIgh Scttoot22 NYC. Inc. IS no( only the
Bog Apple'1I1arg8lll Ham cIutl. bur. ISllillo!he fIlIIJon'lI only
IlA-Ime oor>--profi: orgtnZaloon 'MIlI<ing lOge! Ham Radiono
sclIooIs aro<.nd IN! COI6IIJy as a lhemlIlor teaetwIg using our
EOUCOM-EduCallOl1 Thru Cornr""m.:::atioos-pre>g'llI'll
Send your 'adio 10 school. You, donated amaleUf or oltle<
property. which will be pK:l<ed upor shipping arranged, means
a w deducOOn to the full el<!Brll oIlhe IllW lor you as _ ...e
'" IRS 501(c)3c1\ar(y 11 our tcur1eenIll~ of..-vice Your
help ...... aIao rr-. a ..tole .... world fA ..~ opp;lf.

ltnty for Cf*jrl!ll .cuocl1N! <Xlt.ilIrY RadIO$ you can _Ie
oil; kids you can1. S1ar1lt1e rew year of! t>elping8O'OOOl '" else
and youffltl~. Please wr,te ,phOne, Of FAX the -22 C'ew' today
TheRCol JHS22, POB 1()52,New York, NY 10002 Telephone
C516) 614-4072 11M FAX (516) 674·9600 Young ~"',
....ionwoda. C¥l gel high on Ham Radlowolh '10'1 help. Me«
.. on roe VvB2JKJ 0 llCI" NEll 7 238...-u, 1200-t:n:J
UTC 11M 21 395 t.t-tz 141)).2000~

FOR SALf co.+iam Radio.QSTm~ It'd bi1OetS;
SASE llrlllgs data sheet, W60DB. 45527 ThIrd Slreel EIlSI,
Lancaster, CA 93535-1802

ANGUllLA-vP2E: EMicIlIOCy ham aparlrnenl sleeps 2 10 4,
t,ibander. vOOICel1o-16OM Delalts. ca ll VI'2£HF 809-497·
aiso

INEXPENSIVE IiAM EQUIPMENT Send $lamp for list
WMOSO. X137 J.Jdret Or , GastcR8. NC 2llO54

POST CARD DSO KIT. Converts Po81 Cards, PIlotos. to OSLs'
Stamp brings c ircular K·K LaDeIS, 1',0. 80. 4 12, Troy , NY
12181..()412

RTTY JOURNAL publ<ShEtd ten t,mes pe< year tor tt>o5e ,mer
ested in the Dig,ta l modes. Timely inlormalioo on RTTY.
AMTOR. PACKET. PACTOR, CLOVER. MSOs. ConleSling,
Hart»are/Sclltwa'e for the~ modes, plus leChricaI artI·
cles. This is a Digolal ~lIIOrS rnagazne S16 per )'8lll' (for·
a;gn~) RTTY.JOlRNAL. 19l)( Cwollon LtI.. F8ltb'ooIl
CA 92028-4614

RQ-2HO OWN ERS, New modIIocatJon manual ird.JdIng
"'- 1nCf........ CIanher modf\lcalJon. MlXIo""'ion 10 lse.
Opeo-atng hinllI. and more Pafts lnc1udec1 Only $20,00 PIX!
,n U.S, (Missouri 'es>d8f1ts aOC! $1 15 ta,).Sc<:>n, 1'.080.
5 10408,51. Louis, MO 63151..Q408 (3 14·846-0252) Money
Ordefa orCOD

RADIO TAANSCFI1PT1ON DISCS WANTED: W7FlZ. So>. 724.
Redmol ill. WA 9l!O73-0724

WEATHER RAOIO-The~ Guide 10 ~"il
NO....... YoImM, WeMhernI:r., W........ 5eIotIlb ...cl 0It>er
W-'-1nIOf1neIlon SouroM, br ItR 101'1'( Cums. K3RXK
EvtKYlt>ong Irom TIS sta!JorlS to R.....en Iishing IIeet ancl Ilam
eme,goocy Wflatl1ernets. 514 .95 plus $2 sftl ($3 loreogn)lrom
nere Publica tlOl1s. P.O eo. 493 , Lake Geneva, WI 53147 US
5 only VlSII/MaStercard

n-E OX MAGAZII'E IS roo.- rnontNy OX relerflflCe OXpedI\"Ol
,eports. eQUipment and soIIware reviews, six matllfs. awa'ds,
OSL ,nlormatlon, and more Sample only $100. eo> so.c,
Fullon. CA 95439 (707,523--1001).

PSE QSU An EqMIf1'. GuIde 10 AIneIeur RIdo OSL'1fI9.
By CO'. BiI Welsh. W600B E~~ ,_ lrom
desIgnIr'lg 10 or<lIrng to~ IhIIm 0Ul1D '*"0 1h8m Qwd
sources. postage usage, bureaus. muctl much more. $9 95 •
$2 shI ($3 fore>gn) !' om rere Publicalions. PO eo. 493, l.aI<e
Geneve, Wl 53 147. Visa,iMasterca rd welcome, US Sonly

HAVE AM CAPABlUTY/..IoIn SPAM (Society for It>e Pfornotion
of AM) For inlormllioon and merrbelship. send 51 afId SASE
10SPAM, wt'l6mQ, 80>. 62, f'm8f(l. C.A 92063

FHEE ....... Gospel T,acts. SASE N3FTT. 5133 Gf......".cy,
CMton 51$ Jib, PA 19018

Conte.t Code is \'OIJf ticket to CWContes1lflg and DXIr>g' This
pow9rlu l series 01 hypno.l. ee...". t.pe. leaches you to
copy 1he essenloa/s for WCIfI<ing OX and conleSlS. Code recog
nition e ccndItJoned et 3lY40 WPM on 1he High SPNd cas
_It'd a15Q,'1l() WPM on !he Ultrlo HIgh SPMd c ae In
no _ III aI. you ... be~ • <lUI wilt! IN! tle5t of 1I*Tl!
SubIlmlNlls llOOISl ycu speed Only 51595 -=II ppd" US
(spec'ly wf1ICh prog,am you wanl) (NY r8Slaents aOC! 85%
sales Ia.) VISA,MG, COO' 5 16-584·8164 :FAX;5 16-584·9409
{OffICe IlO\lfs a!tllf 3 PM Eastefn lime) PASS Publishing. 80.
570, Slony B.-ooIl, NY 117'90

FOREIGN AIFIMAJL POSTAGE for ,"cc ...., 0SUng' "'-'Y
counl,". monlIlIy bargaons. '*" EUROPEAN AlRMA5L
ENVELOPESI Sampes. proces: WiIoam Pk.rn, 12GIenn Roed,
Flemington. NJ 06822 FAX 908-782·2612

CHASSIS, CAB INET KITS. SASE K3IWK, 5120 Harmony Grove
Road, Dovef, PA 17315

LOW POWER COMMUNICATIONS, Vol.1 -Baslc ORp, by
RichArland, K7YHA. AgrealA tol llOw-to guodel ContftShng,
digo18l.~. atllenoas. solar power. I'I1dlowattng, etc
514 95 • $2 &hiC$3Ior-.gn) from T...-e PI !I.>Iicaloons. P 0 Bo><
493, LM<eG!lneva. Wl53147.V~d I ,.,.. US....

WA.NTHl Older mod8I tlugS, tn-..aI tluQI. It'd minillIure
twICl-..ys Slalepn::e.oondoIoon. Dr.-Ingram, K4TWJ. 4941
Scenic V_ On..., &,,,i"91"",,, AL 35210

CW LIM II ..... MIlesI MonoII codI tralnlng melI'Od in lIIe
world. b.- ruoe' And Il ls .....~ 100 JusI cese ycu
eyes and feIa>c This~ hrp"J .. I.. ..... ODes
IIle resl Subliminal.~ you along' Only S15 95 ppd in
US(NY 'eaodeots llOd$1.3618». Order today' VISA. Me. COO
516-584·8164; FAX 516-584·9409 (Office hours aMer 3 PM
Eastern t.me ) PASS Publl.hlng, eo. 570. SIOllr B,oak , NY
nrso

HAUICRAFTERS SeMce Marvals AmatflUl afId S'Nl Wr~e
10' prices, scecuv Model Numbers d<lSOfed. Ardeo
Ele<:trooics. I' 0 Bo. 95, Dept C, B&rwyo, IL 6040.2,

J

, .
W1f1fLU' CAlLE • IfTS - III." • _ TV
UlItIIIlIIl6"'- 5Ie'(.)-~ 1.1 111 U G/g.
- 55-O>ameI DiIh s...-.. $199.95
• 36-Ow'Inel DiIh~ $149.95
• 2O-Qwnll o.tI~ $~.95._......- ..._....• __c _,__

• Col. _lSASfl" __c.-.
rNILI'$-TKII B.1t1M*:S
"'O' ... 1U3 .bl' 5 ' AlI5252
(1lI21lM1·77Oll CP .• er.dIl .. ,..._I_....__ ..............

ROIIERT HALL ELECTRONICS
A!\IATEUR RADIO REI'AIR

1660 ~In.:u: I!.OAD
st'ITE A

SA~ JOSE. CA ~116

(411l1) 729-3200

¥~~~T~!!!~~;:~:_
. 1 • Cc...__ . rlll~.. IN,odCranlo__ . r_

"'"''''-_''-'--_............- .......-

CIACl£ 70 ON R€AOER SERVICE CARD

G4ZPY PADDLE KEYS
INTERNAnONAl

WORlD'S LARGEST SELECTION OF
HAND CRAFTED MOASE KEYS

FINEST QUALITY BRITISH CRAFTSMANSHIP
For details

send SASE 10 Dave Ingram, K4TWJ
41041 ScenC VIew on-, Birrn/ngIWn. At. 35210

~ 2 IRC's or $2.00 DlI'Kt to G4Zf'Y
4' MillDIom~. Burscough Ornl,kiftl lAO nG E"",..~

Tel, 44 704 8942119

_ eo.,.,l,tl,.U._ _ . _W.
"fI __~""B&~:.rr '.. t"" ....Wl _ ,...._ s n'_....

"" wVGA _
OM.......... . _ ..

_ .._Mld'lt.M"",

_ T..,. ',. .1W8102683
SI1 .... Cr. ,1ID<ttanI, _Ill.

Flash cards NOVICE thru EXTRA theory. Key-words
!!Ode!Wled COMPACT-EASY Over 2000.. sets in use.
Ideal lor begllV>el'5,

NOVICE ' 11,115 0 d ' d ' §TECHNICIAH $10.115 r., 0 .y. :::--.••
GENERAL Sll,II5 . Irom~, __
AOVANCED $15.95 ..... -_
EXTRA $1.....5 VIS STUDY GUIDES
SIljppjng ' ·113.00 P.O.BOX173n
~......::::;.:.oo HAmESBURG, US 39404

QUICK AND SIMPLE! ! !
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spirit.

Catch
the

From the forge of world-wide competition
comes the new Hustler Spirit series of
vertical antennas.

Designed to win the race to provide the
highest performance and durability
possible, at a price that leaves others in the
dust.

If you are driven to achieve a superior
signal; ifyou need anantenna which is
virtua lly impervious to wind and weather;
if you want the best the world has to offer,
catch our new Spirit-and win today.

Beuond your Expectations

CIRCLE 35 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Model Shown: H59-42SSSfor425 to
455 MHz.operation.
A/so Available:Modelsfor136MHz. to 2CHz.
at Unify,3, 6, 9and 10 db gain versions.

Ont Nt"U,tronics Place
Mineral Wells, Texas 76067
1-800-949-9490
18171315-1386

YfS, I'm interested in the new Spirit.
Please send me your latest Amateur catalog.

N"", _
Add"" _

City - Statt _ Zip _

-----------------------------------------



HI·PERFORMANCE DIPOLES

CIRCLE 135 ON READER SERVICE CARD

"PR' CRYSTALS PeIersen Radio~ . Inc , 2735 Ay·
enue "A: Council Blulls, IOWa 51501 (1-712-323-7539)

IBM SHAREWAREl Huge seleclion' S100 d,sl<' 3!i¢ spec<alsl
CatalOg $1 00 !'MA·HS, Box 2424, Scolisdale, AZ 85252

ELECTRON TUBESI Buy & Set Dally EIocu-<lrnCS. 10914 NE
39th $I ea-e. Vancouver, WA 98682 (206-89&8ll56, 800-J4&
6667. FAX 206--89&-5476)

VANISH FROM POLICE RA OAR I LAogal Jammer. delHI
..-Iafand ..... BrQI;h....: ........-.,lnc.,1IllQo451 .....n .

RADAR TICKETS? BePfll(><lred'IfT1l)fe$$ofhc8f$1fId fUdl)eS
wfl~ yoor knowledge of poIoce radar Know key questoons
Defend YOOfse~ ,n ccon. Order new 'Redaf Secrets' llooldel
by rehrec:l25-yr. oflice.- SllOOposlpaid M&AEnterpnS8S.P 0
Box 81 1. Manassas Park. VA 22111

EXCHANGE:. MONACO QTH lor UOBILE HOME lI'l USA
3A2lU IfId l.nty need large u., eQOopped FN apprDll My
4th---Sept. 4th 199-1 Fl1led at least 2 metets FM, Pfel",atoty HF
also, OFFERED; Our apartmenl MONTE CARLO at any bme
during the stove period Livingroom. 2 double lledrooms,
slLJdy, kAb. lacong sea. 200 yds beach. Use ot hatnshad<
eq..pped _ 10/15o'2Oi4CWO ON sse Wrtl1ll Callbook ad·
dresslcell (+33)93 25 19 15

ARUBA conAGE FORRENT: 2 bIi'. 'Idio room _ no IfId
antennas Wnte AIfN

0Sl. SAMPlES 50 cenrs Samcardl. 48 MorIlI ce-o O"ve.
F'IItsrlurgr.. PA 15239

WANTED: Send US your OSL card and we'a enlarge and treos
fer ~ in original CCOor to a quality T-shirl. Only S12 95 plus 53
• & I'l . Av_ in Sm. Macl, Lg. XLg . XXLg ()(Xl """,honal
Sll. ~chlIcI<,MoneyOrller, Cash. or Petsonal Ctecl<
(lKldItoonIl 14 dayI dl*very lot~ cned<1 Teleprooe
203-23J.7277. FAX 203-236-3719. PersonalIzed Pholo. PO
80.370244, Wasl Hartford, CT 06137

19904 CALl.BOOKS. " FLYING HORSE." NorIIl Amencan.
52595. Intem<doonal. 52596 Ilolh. $.4996 1994 ...RRL
Handbook, 52396 B."chel pMcMo Bl8Ic:MlY·l.55996;
Chfome/BY·2. S7396. '93 Cal'bool<s. $15.96. Pos\p;lId/USA'
(Calilorn la residenls: add 7,5%,) Check/MO to D He'sel
AA6EE-Callbook DiSU'llutor, 16832 Whirtwll1dlCl. Ramone,
CA 92085 (619-789-3674)

ICOM HF ALL BAND A.utomabc Antltfma System AH-2 plus
AH-2B Stainless Antenna System w,lh IC751A ConlfoHer,
S395 I ship W3flVM, 81,3.283-7672

MILITARY KEYS, !lulls. melltfS, telegraph. eic Large list,
$1 .00 plus 2-stamp SASE, Of. Jacobs, 60 5eav_ TerraCl.l.
Norttlpor1. NY 11768

suPER KEYS o..ty. handling. ~ance SASE. KeXF.
9929 Fox $quofffll . 'lewpart RicI1ey, Fl 34654-3517.

WANTED: WESTERN ELECTRIC IfId 0lIl8I lkJd;o equop
1930-1969 Galil-tlOO-25I-!>45-4

KENWOOD THANSCEtvERS TS--83OS seco.T5-4305 sen
TS-82ClS 5495. TS-52OSE S395 K lBW. 5Q8.537-7196

WmTED. Old. .-, used elec\ton lUlles, speakers, amps,
mics, hofns, lumtab~ by Westem E~tric. RCA. TeII!lunI<eo.
Geoa le., GE, Tungsol, Jan, Macintosh, MaranlZ, Altee,
Dynaoo, Fi$hef, Cl1alion. .lon$an. J8L. EV. TarvlO';.~ .

Tho-ens, EMY, F..chiId, eIC Call 71J.72ll-43<l3. FAX 71,3.
723--1301 Maury COfb, 12325 AstlcfoIt. Hou8t(ll'l, TX 77031)

THE COMPETTTlVE EDGE FROM K1EA SOFTWARE. CT
the u"male ccoiest sofTware, R",," 13 conteslS, interlaces to
mosl transceivers ,PacketCluster.lOgg,ng and OSL programs,
$69 95plus 53S/rl. For voiceless CO"1testing add the OW dig
<tal ecce J)fl)Ct08SOf bOll"j S299 96 pIu!I 55 SIH Inlerlace
cabllI (speedy radoo)$4<l 95 Orderltne 5Oll-7J9.505.4, or FAX
~1' "'CMSA*XePlfld KlEA~a, 5"'-. Rl:¥II
Ave. MarIbotoult', MAOI752.

HAM RADIO REPAIR: AI makes and models Fast. ProIes
soonaI sevce AlloIdabie Elec1ronC: Rep;w 7110 E: Thomas
Ad , Sc:onsdaIe. AZ 85Z>1 (602-945-3908)

STAMP COLLECTORS: SASE b"ngs price ust of worldwide
ham Blamps. Ptlil Sage<, WB4FOT, 411 $pllrta. Ruslon, LA
71270

HEATHKIT AMATEUR RAOIO REPAIR lly RTO Electronics,
4166 Maple Stree!. Be"'an Spnngs.MI 49103 (616---4;>3.3201)

SATEL.UTE/MOONBOUNCEJCWIRTTYIAIlfTOR: E"""le
..trIe rose. 9"100". SI8aay staloc. r- *8llk si\lOiIII- spoil
~. DSP audoo hiler See our ad -FINALLY HEAR •
DAVIS RF Co

Peckl1Clua,.,IOf OX.,• • nd Con\tl.lenl Multi...._ , mu"i
I10de r>etwof1<,"\l software fealuras real-lime messag ing , an
nouncements. OX alefts, e/m9iI, lir>I<ing, and m.och more Up
to 64 .....-s can C:OIl8Cl1O you- roolle .-..g • radoo,TNC. ancI
PC or IIIll'minIII Hlrdwareallloa~. PavAon~e, 5
ML Rl:¥II Ave ~. MA 01752 (50&-7J9.505.4 or
FAX~11).

DACRON ROPE: WHY RISK FAILURES wltn aamil supports?
Strong, h,gh IN fesistant, roe-snetcn braided b1ac1< Dacron.
MoIItary type. 31'32 inch S06Ift; 3,116 inch $ 11/11 (770 ~), 50'16
inch $ 16M.50tooIncrernents IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT CAT.
ALOGota' II )'oes. sen<:l3starr(ll OAVlSRFCo .P 0 Bo.
230-07. CartilIIe. UA 017.1 24 hou' OfdefY>g 1--8lXJ-.4.84
4002, CODE: 1356 FAX 1·5Q8.J69.1738

RECEIVING TUBES. Used. Guaranleed Under 52.85 SlIms
6 lor S10 ca, OST. HR. Ham Geao-. Books. Parts l.SASE 10
Don Melz, 47 Hazel Drive. Plltsbur'7'. PA 1~

FINALLY HEAR THOSE UNREADABLE SIGNALS tx.u,ed in
rose, hele,,::oynas. 1un8l·upperS REVOL UTIONARY JPS
Audoo Filla<. Dog,.. $ign8I PrOC8SSll'9 NIR-l0 lor CWISSB
....t>oIe VIIlion Sl8ady -.c. w>d rrUInewodyne ""
$32996 DElMRED COIlli.~'"US' (lJsl S360 J(see Oct
93 WorklRadoo) DON, SETTlE FOR JPS Q.ONES! AuChor
,zed deaklf. d'SCOUnled pnces 24 IlC:>.K Ofl!efS, 1·8Ol).484
4002, COOE 1356, scceseoes Catalog. send 3 Slamps
DAVIS RF Co .. PO Bo. 230-0, CarliSle, MA 0174 1

TEsu., Man Who I "", II d "-Owa F". COI'riIe r--.y
ACpoIyphasesystem S9 96poslpeod MarcSel!er,Ph D Boo:
32~, K~ton,RI02881

WANTED Healt*'l AX·l 'MohaI01<' recervar, Would also con
",de, MafauderIApache/SenocaJWamOf/SB-10, Lee Blaske.
AAllEF, 19555 Excelsior Blvd. ExcelslO:. MN 55331(612·474.
4919)

Zzzzz- •• .Bored ..... sameoldOSl. deS&~lS"Checkour__
FflEE 1MfnPIeS' TwoC<llor lor pn<:8 otQnl!, -DMlgn-Your..(),on·
_les' Neons' ' Trader" 4a.-90IP325

OX OSL'. , THE - GO UST." Now also on 35 lJICh drsl<, We
make geM,og the OSL ceres as much fun as the 050 neee
Over 5000 OSL managerlil Updaled and publ,shed mont~y,

$25Iyr/USA [);sk version, <MIl' 19,000 rouleS, $12JU$A The
W6GG'k6HHD 0Sl- Manager l.Jsl. POB 7OOC, ADlIKla. CA
seen

SAAlE OolY

""""'"""'ADE IN U,S,A,

'~..-~

2O,OOOlNUSElN ..",,,,
so COUNTRIES

Versatel Communications
Orders 1-800-456-5548 For info. 307-266-1 700
P ,O . B o x 4012 · Casper, W y oming 82604

Make hi ~h quality UHF repealers Irom
GE Maslers II mobiles!

• 40 Watt Mobi le-Radio only 5199
• Duplexlng and luning Information $12

(In fon-l lon without rlIdlo purc1lllse $40)

.... s. td FII!o,,,,Srdcn.d

TRANSCEIVER BANDPASS FILTERS
s.-e.od 110m 1 150. SlnoI- Irom $31 .50

MARS Mod.... lrom 538&0
BA.NOSTOP FllTeAS (1Vl)lrom $41.~

2-Po.ition Cou 9wlch $17 .0S

-ir.
Dun~lIr 5031397-2918

W ttoo Of c.II iIor _ InfonNIIon
P.O. Box:fT. St. Helens, OR 97051

Find Out in Ham Radio's Most
Exciting New Book

on page 84 I!l!

Is it true that you only need
to use one IRe when

QSLing to any country?

_,..'_t~_ .. ... _.... _--_ ......_....'._,--,-- ....- --- -_.--,.......... __""'..coo~
-.. _...--. ....- --.- _..; --- .. ---- _ .. , -".- ..............._--_...- -_. _....- ; ,........... .-
_. _ ..- "j '-- .. • ..__·'!L!!!1s....,._· •••__.--., •.•_....._..._- - "-- 
'" ••••" . _ ..t i ;":' ~':,l;\'ilrA" Il"'''

K2AW'S FAMOUS HI-VOLTAGE MODULE

Be a Ham Operator
without learning Morse Code!
NOCODETECHNICIAN Updated $29

9
•

OuestKIIIS! Home study COUI'$l!
conwns 200-1lV WIbook. fCC
Rules & IBM ~soItware_ _
VISA ... -e.d AccIlIIIlI ':""!.=
Toll frn HOD 169 9514 - a-.
1hlI WSYIGroull. eo. 566101, o.s. n 75356

HYl4-1 14KY·1A 250A.SURGE $15.00

HY1 1>1 10KV-1A 2SOA.SURGE 12.00

HV 8-1 8KY·1A 2SOA.SURGE 10.00

HY 6-1 6KY-1A 150A.SURGE 5,00
~ $300 SMIPPING-N'I RESIDENTS ADD 8% SALES TAX

K2AW'. ' SILICON ALLEY'
1T5 Fl'lIENOS I..ANE WES"nIUf'IY, NY 11590

516-334-7024

$289 2 Element Complete
Complete Kits, Parts and Custom Building

For Quads From 40m to 440MHz.
R e mem ber Y o ur Idea s Can Become R eality ,

UPS Shippable

R·390A SALES AND SERVICE: P.O. eo. 3S41, Toledo, OH

""".
USED AK) t£W AMATEUR RADIO. SWI. AND SCMNERS
We buy. sell, cotSig;,. IfId lI'OOII.ed eQUIPfTIIOI. Ttwty.day
warranty Wesle.-n Penn8yIvafHa.• .-esI Amateur Radoosup.
phe.-, We alSO oller oomp""te repaIr" on m<)\It tyPl!" of equip
menl Call lor qcotes. FOR HAMSONLY, INC " INFO 4 12·374
9744. OfIDERS ONLY t-soc-aseoets Robb. KE3EE

WANTED: AUDIO EQUIP. 1930-1969~S. ~a<s.

lubII$. etc. e.tI 1-.800-251-$454

COAX SALE' Top quality RG213N lBe\llef1 82(;7 eQuiv)-
$29 per fool. Sold by the 1001, 1()(J fOOl minunum Call TEXAS
TOWERS. llOQ.272<~467

HAM RADIO EXPlAINED New Vllleoshows howlO PllIllteslS,
setIJPSla\lOn ffeein/lo GratFOll veec. 13613US36. Mar)s
ville, OH 43D4D,

KENWOOD AUTHORIZED REPAIR Also ICOM and Yaesu,
Groton Elecl'oniCs, 506-448--3322

lICENSE PLATE FRAMES custommalleWllh you- name and
caISign. 59 95 pIuS 52 90 '--ippwlg (Calil r~lS II'lCUlI!
you- COSOf)' la>:) AI.Chonz8d for ARFl. IfId 00b badgM For
.-rtormallllOCO"IIaCI R & J FIlII EnIIlOpnses. 5366 CIImino Real.
R!'verSlde, CaMornia 92509 (909-360-0061. FAX . 9l».fl85..
eocei

HEATHKIT FANSl Remerrt:>ef 1he f", yoo had building them
and lerern aboullhe comC.,ts I"o$lory in stones and PICl\Jfe5.
124 pages S9 96($ to 71 II WAl. Heath NosIaIgoIl. 432ll 196t1l
&N, L)'I"II'MOOd. WA~754

fNTERESTED IN ACOMMODORE 6411288Y/MAIL CLUB? For
inlorrnat ion send 2 slamps to CNCN, P,O, Box 390,
Wooc:lsl1f!1d. OH 43793

TIN CAN SAlLOFlS NET. SIn:Iay, 1600 ESTIEOST, 1.255
MHz C*lg II~ and oestroyef tlOosI_

CANAOlANS: Amaleur. Antk;jue aeoo and CoIIecIOf Guide
Books Plus much more, SASE for flyer, ALR Hobby Books,
PO 80.44254, Bedlord, NS. B4A 3Z8
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ALINCO DR-592T • 45/35 W
2m1440 FM Mobile.....$4999 5

ALINCO DJ-560T/A ' 2 wan
2m1440 FM HT $2999 5

AliNCO OJ·18OT 2m fM HT (left) • Superior receive
audio and tough construction with simple intuitive
operation. Designed so you won't have to spend
hours studying the manual. cevers 144-148MHz
transmit and 130-m MHz receive. 2.lJW, 5W with
opt.l2V battery. illuminated LCD display. 16 di~
DTI*.lO~. SY"hx 2Ww x l lf'd CALL
AlINCO DJ·18l1TH • 5W 2m FM HT _ 1!'

AliNCO DJ-580T 2mflOcm Twin Band HT (center)
Super Audio! 2m/440MHz tx, rx 130-174 and 410
470MHz. Mod. fur MARS/CAP tx, + 118-136MHz &
800MHz rx. 40 memories, CTCSS encode/decode,
DTMFereede. osa. Full duplex cross band repeat, 8
sca n modes, autodialer, back · lit keypad.
Simultaneoos receive on both bands with separate
SQuelch and volume controls. 2.5W; 5W w11'N or ~.

battery. 6.lrh xll'"w x 1)( 'd, 0.971bs _._ 1PmAL

DJ-58DT - 820 Coupon thru 121311113
lUNeO OJ-FlY 2m Mini HT (nihil · 130-174MHz n,
mod. for 118-135MHz n and MARS/CAP tx. 8 scan
modes, autodialer, back lit keypad, 40 memeres,call
channel. CTCSS, OTMFencode and osa pagj~.
2.5W; 5Wopt. 4Y.. "hx2.1( "w xIll" 'd. 14 oz .
OJ-fIJlHP . Same as OJ-1FT but 5W wifh 12V
600mah nicad battery. standard _ 1!'

DJ-FlTIHP - 820 Rebate thr. 12131/93

Closeouts! ..
ALINCO DJ·162TD

2m FM Handheld
144·148MHz fx and 1311-173MHz
extended receive 2.5Wout; 5Wwith
opt . battery or 12V. Keypad, 20
memories, digital squelch and
autodialer. cress encode. 5r x"3
xur, " lb. Cooles 'IWrth 72V-7OOma.
Nicad Battery. Wall Char\)9a?~d
Alkaline BatteIY Case. __$1

DR-1200T 2m Data Radio . Engineered for optimum
Packet Radio performance and operating convenience
in one compact package. Covers 144-148MHz, 25W
output with higMow power select. 120012400 baud
(modiliable to 9600 baud). Highly visible illuminated
LCD with function indicators. 4 scanning modes CVFO,
memory, band , priority). 14 fully progra mmable
memory channels. programmable CTess encode and
decode. Voice tran smission with the optional
microphone. IncludesDC Jll)Wer cordand THCinterlace
cable. 5W'wx2'h x6W'd, 2.2 Ibs 1!'

Due to foreign currency fluctuations,
please 12' Call Toll Free for Prices .. .

830 Rebate thru 1213W13
ALiNCO DR-6011T 2ml111cm Twin band FM MobBs

TWll radios in one! Combines ruggedconstruction, wide
frequency coverage, and high-tech features tCl produce
a dual band FM transceiver suited for both mobile and
base station use. Covers 144-148 and 440-450MHz,
plus receives 150-173 and 42G-470MHz. Modifiable for
aircraft band receee and MARSICAP transmit. Output
45W 2m135W 70cm The froot panel can be separated
from the transceiver's main body with an optional kit
for a custominstallation. 411 memory channels, multi
function scanning. Remote con trols from any DTMF
capable 2m or JOcm transceiver. Separate VHF and
UHF outputs. Full duplex cross band operation aucws
for transmit on one band and simultaneous receive (H1

the other. large dual LCD and separate valume and
squelch controls for each band. CTCSS and DTMF
encoders built--in. 5Ww x2"hxrd,3)( Ibs .....•_. 1!'

* Low Prices * large Stocks * Fast Service*Top Trades *Toll Free Ordering lines
*AES· ships to all 50 states

Over 36 Years in Amateur Radio
~OURS • Monday ~ru Friday 9·5,3~ saturday 9-3,00

AIFtas IIIdS/:«dUtiIb R SIIIJftd" '*""....nz•

DR·fl9T Hi&h Power 2M MClbile • ASuper-compact
2m mobile in a size no bigger than a ordinary car
stereo. Covers 144-148MHz transmit with receive
modifiable lor 130- 114MHz coverage. Highly visible
LCD display. 14 multi-function memory channels
with lockout. 4 scanning modes. Programmable
CTess encode and decode. DTMF microphone with
UPIDDWN buttons for easy frequency and memory
selection. 5Y'd x2'hx6W'd, 2.4 Ibs 1!'

ALlNCD DR-13I1T 2m fM Mob ile · Covers 144
148MHz transmit and 140-174MHz receive. 5OI5W
output. 211 multi-function memory channels (1 00
optional), 38 standard CTCSS tones (12 additional
tones optional). Programmable Iransmiller timeout
trmer with 5 sec ond warning before shut-off.
Programmed memory scan, LCD display, 16 button
DTMf microphone with up/down control buttons. 12V
DC@ 10.SA 5Jrw x1J{"hx6"d, 2M Ibs .....CAU 'Zf

OR-510T 2m110cm Twin Band Mobile · Two radios
into one! Covers 2m/440MHz transmit wit h
broadband receive irn:luding 130-170, 340-410 and
810-890MHz with MARS/CAP modification. 45W out
(2m)I35W(7Otm). Full duplex cross band operation
(transmit on one band and simultaneous receive on
the other). Large, du al digita l LCD disp lay,
illuminated front panel controls. Yi)lurne, SQuelch and
tuning controls for escnband. 2Q memory channels.
" scanning modes, priority. CTCSS encode/decode,
internal duplexer. 16-key OTMF microphone with
UPIDClYIW key. 5Ww x2·hx6~d , 3)( Ibs 'Zf

Due to space limitations, the Optional
Accessories for the products shown in
this ad are not listed. For information.
ca ll us Toll Free or see the Winter
'93/9 4 AES Catalog. Or call ...

AUNCO Customer Savioe
PlMKle (310) 618-8616

WICKLIFFE. Ohio « 092
28940 Euclid Avenue

PhClne (216 ) 585-1388

1-800-321 -3594

Order Toll Free: 1-800-558-0411 FAX: (414) 358-3337

AMATEUR ELECTRONIC SUPPLY ~c
5710 W. Good Hope Road ; Milwaukee, WI 53223 • Phone (414) 358-0333

AES · BRANCH STORES ,.~,

ORLANDO. Fla 31803 CLEARWATER, Fla 34625 LAS VEGAS. Nev 891 06 ~
621 Commonwealth Ave 1898 DrewStreet 10 72 N. Rancho Drive ~
Phone (401 ) 894 -3238 Phone (813) 461 -4261 Phone (702) 641 -3114 ~

1-800 -327-1917 No Toll Free line 1-800 -634-6227 Since ">'>7



CIRCLE 11 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRClE 23 ON READER SERVICE CAM

THE ANT FARM CIualotv, hIgh-pao1olma"ce _ at rea
sonable pn:;es' Our 47-1ooo: 1ong t.4B-2A~" HF bends,
!lAy IlDIIIll. nOli llIlIV S40 !Xl ppd ...~ SASE too eat·
110II POEl 3196 WescosOlila, PA 18106

HARD TO FINO....". Dr.... (.-; I p_ ana ......... eopoes
SASE lor q...olel ldutch UT·2OllOlI. 160-1CN. 2KW. ee.. S225
Ust $ 1 '" SASE Joe 8edk:Mf!S, POB 139, Sl,alford. CT 06497.

WANTED.Rout>a 5-me11!f ana COiII f()o NaIlOtllll HRO-5. HRO
W.HAO-M.~..eeeoc. .....collidei .............on FlCVH
lMry. K9AAZ. 7(J8.377;-C8fO

HAPPY NEW YEAR 1994 Wishing you great succeas on what·
ev"r aspeci you pwsue in OU' most e'Cll lng hot>by--de
W\lGXR «(lx-KOCHE)

mANSFORMER$:Ot\hISiI Oesogn 51<...$89, .75k..-$125. l . w
S,.2, 1.51<..- $ 166. 2I<w $180. 251<..- S195. Qlrlet _ avail-
eDIe For 5lWt- duty .. 15 (X) kw ' Iling Call LUCAS 1l'IAN$.
FQRMER COMPANY 6 16-229-4318 Wllte 7113 N 9 Mile,
Lake City , MI 496&1 , Compa'e!

EMBROIOER'ED EMBLEMS. Enameled PI,.., Yout Des>go.
Free Elooi<le1 A T Pa1d1Co, 0ep1. 61. P O. 8o>:682.lllllelon.
NH 03561 (6ll3-444-3423; FAX 6ll3-4....2371)

YAESU FT-530 Dual -Band HT. Ab8Olu!e m int. in 00' Under
wl!f'(lnly $375 I ship Gera'd, N2BFL. 2 12·87)'9659, after 7
PM EST only

FlOSS SSSS t£W.-....ary (OM.Y) SAvt: TItt4E ANJ MONEY
HAVE MOOEl NUMBER AND IdANUFACTURE R READY
KENWOOD TR-151A S6OO. VFo-700 $ l55.00. BC~ AliNGO
DJ.F n $2 70 00, DJ·580T $388 00, ALM-203T S209 99
YAESU FT-840 $790.00. FT-709R S29000, YR·!101 $500.00
ICOM IC-707 $8JO,oo. IC·9OQ S4OO,oo. IC·471H $1000.00.
ALLIANCE U-105 15200. AU. LIMITED TIME OFFERS OVER
9035 ham-,e!alad ilems in stock lor imtTl(l(!lale shipment
Mention ad Prl(:fl cash. F O B Presion. Hours TuesaaV
FtJday 9 :00 10 600. 9-00 10 200 P M Mondays ceeee
Salutday &~ ROSS DISTRIBUTING COMpANY. 78
SOuIIl Stale. PI.....,. klaho 83263 (2Q6.852-ll83ll)

DXIiifS say THE OX BULLET1N • !he ....... accur_. Ime/y.
and COII....e..........,.ot OX.-........,. S4210r 50 __•
Jy -..as~.... or check III 80>: SOC. Fullon. CA
95439-«l5O (707·523-1001) S8ttll'II8 free

SELL: ICOM AT.5OO Autornaloc An1enna TUtlllf. minI condx.•
$J5O. Call 7 16-655--4162 or wrile 10W2FXA

PREMIER DSP FILTERING at """ole8Ile procng Mu!I<1uoos
now heatng IV'fIIlhey OIl. "". WOIJO no! n- procI?
Thlly lI.m !he DSP audio pox B • oIlJonl 40 ItI-b: poe IIS17.
,_......... SeeOlJ' ad"'A""L!.YHEAR • DAVlSRF

WANTED 00g0taI N R. H F Pfe.Amp, VHF T......... , MoOoiIl
VI-F/lIt-F and HF Send pncw. COw:Uk>iI, No 10 J V~.
1050 E 85 51 BrooI<Iy.-1, NY 11236

C\..ISHCRAFT'-lIr10pp0ttJJnTylorane~"'per·
ton toCO'IIlliCl out North Afflen:;an deeIer netw(ltI< A \OOfI<Jng
I<t'oo\o4edgII ot c:omtT'U1icatons ana amaIe\6 radiO. 'eq.orEld
Ycu must be all<:o:of'-' radIO amaleur With twO 10 jou, yaars
exP9fitltx:e Contact Cushcra~ Corp .. PO 80>: 4680, Me".
Cheste" NH 03 108 USA (leI.- 603-627·7877; FAX 6Q3.627·
1764)

RF ENGINEERS WANTED: SGC. a world !eada, In HF SS8
!lQUlpment. Is seekl!l9 e'P9fienced RFeng ineers, h penence
in transr"'"(I' and recewe- des'gn, AJD conveners. d igllal
~ PfOC8lSl'lO. and l(M noiIe ~1orS IS nlQu" ea Pref 
erence 101oceol8ad amaleutS SOC. Inc •P O. eo. ~,BelIe
_. WA 98lXl9 P'mclpaIs only

KlM MULTI·2700. 2m XCVA wlOSCAR 10m dnlnk, $250.
H$ath SB-l10 lim XCVR w/SPIPS. $150. Shippong one. Harry
T.ICV, 6 1113 RovaI Pont. San Antonio. TJ( 78239

SELL: OST 1937 10 1981 ,CO 1946to 1963. 25t each. WOOIV.
1428 Bald Hill , Jelferson City , t.IQ 65101 (3 14--6J6-7575)

EMBROIDERED EMBLEMS, Enameled Club Pins All Custom
Desigr>ed. F,,,,, Inlo: La"" 4 Awards ,So. 45 1591CO, Sun, ise,
FL 33345 (305·742-8609; FAX 305--592·5654).

xxxx C...eu: TV TURP+-ONS XXXX: KJls and~ lor catlIe
~ are ..... 10 IOSUII and.- They .... 1l.m on '/OS
CItlle bel>< Ill'" tulllbrIily lor - 1onliI - >pJI _ may last
Cal TAZ ElecIJ ............. 1M t-.~..cl guat.-.lMd .,
quaIny. 1--8CJ0.800.B532; 1-8X1--8O().9S21

LET A CAATOONIST puI you on YOU' ownone-of-l-kond OSL
eatd. No SIOCI< trl. .-cIl drawn III D"dat For samples & delails
_ G BlevQ. 80>: 5 12. NedetIenCl. CO 00466

PYRAMID POWER SUPPLIES " BEL-MERIT "ULTUlIETER
SAl.L AI .- ana alII twgaO'l prices ForItyet. ...a SASE
10A&A~, 2521 W Ul P<*na. Unit K~. CA

"""

WANTED' Manual lor SW.o.N 700cX WII,emb!ne Eugene
1tosaI<a. 20210 TIltfIOkt A.... W...... CA 91189

FOUR.(:OLOR GLOSSY OS!. C"'RDS: Incluooa lour color
Wtth sepa,al iOll$and lamUla!e one Side. and one color reve'se
Side $ 1451HlOO, $240/2000. Type-sening and g,aphics ser
vces aveueoe IPA, 80x 705 , 15 King St,...I , Old Saybrook ,
CT~75 (t~ 2OJ.J88.<)419. FAX 2OJ.3ll8.o754}

FOR SALE 3 UHF..cl 2 VI-F MoIoocAa IOIid-stIle Ftol base
,epaaters eor-ts 102 ......s and 440..-~...a fOWl
paru; All ... e.ceI lent COf'Id,liOt'l S400 each or tr_, Danny
318-4454643 8"V8r1ing!l.

HEATHKIT EOUIPM EHTS...LE; 58-1011Jarl$l 1'_ ""thCW
till er, speake< , mocrophone, IUpP/Y. $395.00:58-200$395.00;
HD- l0kay9< $3500; HR· I680 'ec_ $150. 00; 58-102 trans·
Cel~e r $32500: S8-614 scope $150.00: SB--644A VFO
$125.00; SB·650 IraqlJ90CY display $17500, All equipmanl
fully ,econd ill on(ld w;th 3O-<tey wa'fIImy RTO Eloctron ics ,
4 166 Maple Street 8et,;en Springs loll 491113 (616-47),3201)

TEN·TEC ARGONAUT lI 1fan8Cei~e' wanted In good opEI'al'
rng coodll ion. N90AT. 1075 Wood bine Cir W, Galesburg. IL
6 140 1 (3OQ.343·3355)

BAHot.I...STER OUADS fI WOI1CIWlde 5ervlCe UHF. VI-F. HI'.
AH-FiMrglan. Free catalog ......E, 3 164 Cahaba Helgnl1l
Road. BifTTWIQham. A.l. 35243 (205-967--6122;FAX 970--0622)

FREE SOFTW...RE. !leta 1eslet'S wanled 10'_ and bang
around .- 118m r800 Ioggong program Full-lealufed CO"ilflIl
ana notmII fI'lO<:le$. If-'aeas ...., SAM ana W6G0. Cal516
822·2110. Xl20

"'TTENT1OH J'" HAMS:T_~ot!he )'8f1IdoIar'8lIO
.., gel~0SL5IIItw'~ pnces. Wr*tJf()o frae$lIrtlIlleS
OSls Dy W4MPV. 682 Mo<xrt PleasaI"II Road,~. SC
29105 US'" F'tt:lna Of FAX (903) 665--7117

HIGH OUALITY PERSONAl OSLa ens...... ll'Nttlt fetums'
CUSIOfTUle one 01 2tl slandard formals. Of your own unique
desig n ffiEE info-packel (754; stamp apprecial(ld) CHES
TER OSL's, Depl C, 2 S, Commerc ial , Ernpoera. KS 66601
(3 16-342·8792; FAX 3 16-342.47(5).

"'MIGA CopyCode. see page 64 August QST KY6P. 6 1g.
~

BROWNIE'S OSLa: Catalogand!l8lTlples $ l 00 (,efln:3able),
3035l.1l1'1qi St. AIletltowr1. PA 181113

SATaUTt: EQI.JIf'UENT t£WZ,"lNBS67 95. 7" Ku$89 00
C8ll1Of ..tIoIasaIa price lsi Sale1i1e W<ltehouM. Tucson.
Anzona (1-«l()-,851-fi534. FAX 602-£24---'629)

PL·259$T. 1010t $ 10.00. TypeNIot 9913. 1010t 52500 BNG
mala to UHF lemala~. $ 1 15 eacI'i Ouahty C08ll
callies. CO._tos. at'1IefV\aS, ana amaIe\6 '800~
lnquteaboullteecalalog ana prce llsI. W!1Ie lOR C. KONTES,
4&> QoIt. kWlO Fais. to 830401-4419. caR208-522·2839

SUPeR C"'BLE TV "'TURff.ON QtlPS." PrOItIdeI FIJI se
¥CeAdrvallon EMIIyk.' ' • ...ae>pJI llOdOfyCllbia8o>:
InI;lud8S If'lIlouCIDlS & _rllOOOll JerooId: SWc0m-6 &
Starc;om.l~ BA-5OXl thru BA·6700 SCIenfffIc
"'tIInt11; 8SOO, 8535. 8536, 8550. 6570. 85e0. 8590 & 8600
Tocom: 55()3.VIP & 5507 lenith: sr.rocc lhtu ST·5OXl
C"'LL NDWlI MASTER COMPONENTS, 31l)o02().(J570. Sold
for lest PUfpooleS on ly

ELEGANT OS L C...RDS AT LOW PRICES. SIImpi,," $ 1 (Ie ·
fundable with Old",.), AACO, Depl. C4 1, 1639 Fordham Way,
Mountain V~, CA 94040

...., 0 GHz~lter. SASE 80.686. HolbrOOk. lIZ 86025

OSLC...RDS. ....". stylea. Top queIIty. Gwl ••1 ' 1D(/'ll,..
BoI ... GItlIcnll. PA says, •• hIMI tI8d...,., (XllrC*' i801lary
COI"i80Q on \I'lII 0Sl card"", any 0Sl card I '- _
I\8d Many 1I\llI'Iks. Plasbc C41'~. Cot"ee mugs. T
$hiru; , HlmAdvenlureS NewaIiKler, Pe<sonl hzed caps.
mugs, shi' ts, and othe, shltCk extras Chack RultPrin '"
Guarlnt.. belorti you buyl Informatl()rl and samples send
$1.00 ('(lfundable with order) . Rusprint. 26037 W. 220th
T",.,-C0 ·12, Sp'inghi ll. Kansas 66063

CODECK Otil;l inal MotsII ceee T,aining Flash Ca,ds Fast,
Fun. Easy . InelCP"Osrve. $1 1.99 plus $ 1 50 ahlppU'Q. tN:;/
VISA. AAI.. 3\64 cereee Heoghta Road, BurnmgI'Iaffl. A.l.
~ (2(ll).967.o122. FAX 97t).()622)

,~

,~

5.15
' .00
.00

roday's No-1llne
Multlband Antenna

UG·2 1D111l113
l/O·2 1111W13
UG·l~

00_

"Specialist In RF Connectors and Coax~

"-'_ 0 \ Pnoe
Pl-.1l"\J$A ~__ • USA_ $.70
Pl-~ ~__T_USA ' 50
UG-2'CMJ N_-'2 '3.214~ 32S
UG-211MJ N_~.213.2'4~ 5.00
••_ N_po.,to<.'3.aoee,f2"

All UQ-Z, D'U & UG-z ' _ .
N ...... to< AG-3.,;m W'J po.,
N Malo lor AG-a 'Mth W1J ""'
N """IOSO-239. T.- USA
N _IO PI.·259, T-. VSJI,

The R.F. Connection
213 North Frederick ........, . 11 co

GII~<i, MD 20877 " (301) MO 5477
....713-2666_""tW_-' IO~

~ _ ",UI"S, 000_13._

Find Out in Ham Radio's Most
Exciting New Book
on page 84 l!ll

~~ gives you ., hamI. via
your computer & 1TlOOem. Updt.ted each
monthl Only $29.95 per year. Unlimited
UM • you pay lor phone can .

BUCKMASTER PUBlISHING
Rout. 4, Box 1830

Mln.fll, Vlr"lnla 23117

703: 894·5777 wl ,a/mc 800: 282·5828

~1'\\\\ \~\O-~:~~~
W~\?~f~ NO RESISTORS

~~ NO COMPROMiSe

-».ft-(.1. AVE EXCELLENT REVIEWS JUST
CU~ DON'T HAPPEN BY CHANCE

CAll US FOR A FREE CATALOG.
•__... ooLn ,l.... •...... 71.1. __71.1_

#D
CO';~~ C~;;;~ly

127 ....~IerDot,. ~
. Flewl • .t.Col.udolM'. ~

(7''' fIT-oI5O 'C5CJ

" ONLINE" U.S. CALL DIRECTORY

Wayne Carroll- "The aSL Man"
682 Mt. Pleasant Road

Monetta, SC 29105 U.S.A.
Phone or FAX (803) 685-7117

How many hams really
live in your town?

Quality Printing. Fast, Personal Service
Write or call for samples. (SASE eppreclated]
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New From .. . Radio T-Shirts!!
High-Quality T-Shirts, made in U.S.A., pre-shrunk 100% cotton.

_ I TRAN5MIT _
THEREFORE I AMe

o

Item # 4i)

JUST
WORK

IT.

ere's mv order below
Oty hem ' Size Price SOH Total

Grand Total
. oroer 4 Of more and receive frae shipping.

-:EII!a;Broadway, Hicksville, New York 11801

Yes! Rush my CO T-Shirt(s) to me right away! H

Please alow 4-8 weeks delivefy

Available sizes: L, Xl, XXl (add $2) Please add $2 shipping and handling per item ordered

Make your ched< Of money order payable to: CO Communications, Inc., 76 North
Please charge my:
MCNI$AlAMEXlDiscover" Expires Signature' _

Order Toll Free (800) 853-9797 or FAX (516) 681-2926
------~ 'O&~~~~~~_~~~~~ ~~ ~i __

Address _

City Stale Zlp _

Name Callsign _

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------,,



, ~
I VIS< ,

••••
STAIlDARD C-l88A 2 Meter HT • rrts in shirt STANDARD C-S2KA 2ml440 Twin land HT
pocket, keyboard has protecnve slide cover. C<Jvers 2m and 440 MHz. Extended flo 13()'174
Ext. receive: 115-174MHz including AM air- and 400-474 MHz. Modifiable fOI fMRSICAP.
craft. Modi fiable for MARSICAPb . 40-memory 40 memories. 2.8W(25/440) wilh supplied
plug-in, optional lOO-memory unit. 2.5Wwith 700 mAli battery, 5W@ 12V DC. 5 sca n
standard 700mAh battery, 5W @ 12V DC. modesJull·duplel cross-band, repeat mode,
Scan: 7 types and 3 modes. Encode-decode Encode-decode CTCSS. DTMF squelch and
cress,autodial meroories, OTMF squelch witl1 page. 6.2·h I 2.2"w. 1.2d, 17 oz ~

page. 5.S"hx2.J"wx 1.0·d, IDOl '" STANDARD C-22IA. Same as C-S2SA but
STANDARD C·ZllaA • Same as C-188A, but 2 d 220 MHz 'th 130 174 d
220-225 MHz transmit and 115-249 MHz C.188A~__-==- ~C~C~R~.7~08~."--------"l:-528""'~A covets m an WI ' an

~::~n~~6:e~: ·HT"~ · v~~ · ~~~ i i !"i:_~ S""T"ANDARDj ;~:~R~H~~;;:~ ';:'.7 ;;C:528A :'
174MHz n. Mod forMARSICAPtx.40-memory.....~ _ covers 440 and 1.2 GHz.400-474 MHzexlend-
plug-in unit. optional 200 memory unit. 2.5W ed receive, IWon1.2 GHz 11'
with standere 700 mAIl batt. 5W@ 12V DC. 7 STAIt~ARD ~CR·108A • ~ommunications Test STANDARD C.558A 2m144D TlII'in·8alIIII HT
.....nninf~ and 3 ~""~ . [ncod~ ............ ReceIVer with Spectral Display SCope (abovel ... ""n~""'" I 11"174 MHz ,- 'd-
..... "....... II~ ~ Wideband-50.lIOO to 904.995 MHz continuous ....,"'~ reeeee rom J"' me u mgcress. .9·h l 1.8"w ll1"d , 1002 11' lull coverage. Features an LCD spectral dis- AM aircraft) and 400-414.MHz: Mod: for
STANDARD C-4S8A • Same as C-168A but play scope used for evaluating signal strength MARSICAP. 40 m.emory. plug-In unit, optional
438-450 transmil/4DO-414 MHz n 11' and tracking down nearby interfering signals. 2~O memory umt available. 2.5W transmit
Due to rO l"f"ign currency fluctuations, 100 direct entry storage channels. AM, Narrow withstandard 700mAh battery. 5W@ 12Y DC.

I C II T II F , P I FM and Wide FM mod es. Spectra l display 7 scan types and 3 modes. Full-duplel cross-
p ease 'II' a .0 ree or r ees. range: 100 KHz, 250 KHz, or 1000 KHz. lJ8Y band, repeat moue. 10 autodial memeries.

DC or 120Y AC, supplied wi th l elesco p i~ Encode-decode ClCSS. Dl MF squelch and
antenna. 2lrh x1Ww x7Wd, 4.6 lbs page. 5.1·h x2.2"w x1.2"d, 12.5Ill 11'

To Order Back Issues

395 W. Osceola Rosd
P.O. Box 710, Geneva, FL 32732

Phone: 407·34~114
FAX 407·349-2485

Send 53.50 Per Issue (Check, Money Order,
Mastercard, VISA, AMEX and Discover).

Send All Correspondence To:

CO Communications
76 North Broadway, Hicksville, NY 11801

516-681-29221FAX 516-681-2926

To Order Toll Free Call
800-853-9797

DJ2UT-MULTIBAND BEAMS
WITHOUT TRAPS!

DJ2UT HAS DEVELOPED THE WORLO'S
MOST ADVANCED ANTENNA SYSTEM! WITH

NOT A SINGLE WA IT WASTED IN LOSSY
TRAPS (there aren't any)

10-12-15-17-20-30-40 m
IN ONE ANTENNA!

The Germsn AIlt9flfla

--:::::::..,-~

CAU. TODD TODAYT

1·800-TIC·RING

• -.. 0UTal0E n.. T_,
A. n.. T"" or On n... s..,.

• 'ul:NO" RotaIloM
• DnlgIWd 1"00- HEAVY DUTY u-..

In....-..w_
• All P • ..,. On n... Oubloot;

No Mai...--. HlgtrJm.oo..
• No _ Ior _ pl.............1".rlng. Or .10 mOunt.
• HIgh ""cu.-cy Control Sox

WIlli p...s... (Polm-.nd-S1w>crI)
• A.....-Ie.., M-. Gldv..,lz.cr .flert-...-.. 8 UlLTTO LAST

nE~SAM lJNI.JMET£Df
LET YOt1ft IM.4G1frJAr'/OIlJ _ -..ot'

TIC General. Inc.
P.O. Bolt 1, 302 Third St. Easl
Thief River Falls. MN 56701

218-681 ·1111 FAX 218-681-&SOt

TIE , -~·:NG

Are You In A Rotator Rut?_ ___1100 _ , $ _

· n.r_....... _ .._ • ._ . .......• n.rc:.olT n.r_o.-t__
• "'"'_.... J ._ -._1_-.e.--..._. '. ._~
• n..,-~ ..._"'"' .. ,wJ.."
· n.., _O·....... ,.,·....."_.I ·

CiRClE S3 ON READER SERVICE CARt)
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(801) 467-8873

Use ferrite beads to keep RF out 01 you r TV.
stereo, te lephone . etc , Kit includes one
dozen beads , one dozen toroids ".10 1 ·{, ·
diameter. tnree ·spit beads' and 0Uf helpful
AFI tip sheet. Everything needed to Ii. mosl
RFI prcotems. $18 + $4 S&H U.S. and
Canada. 7 ¥, or. In CA.

RFI KIT

PALOMAR
ENGINEERS
Box 462222 Escondido. CA 92046

Pho ne (619) 747-3343

(800) 942-8873

CIRCLE 28 ON READER SERVICE CARD

A c ustom ha ndheld
radio case made
of tough nyloo
webbing_ Equ ipped
with a heavy-weight

elastic retainer strapand supplied with a strong
steel belt d ip. There is a case for any model.
For ordering or information.

1-800-276-6179
Dealers ltl!l lcome

The Case
1714 North Ash.

Nevada, MO 64772

Comm-Pute, Inc. Amateur Radio and Computers
~.u'11I y...,.~tlwA.rrtel. o._,,;q

Aulhorized Dealer ror: leo".. KftI" "d, y..... As""1I, Huslhr, ClJS1Jcrufl, Dialll~d,
QMd, e-fm,~ Ftur c.rrun,A~, LuG "o.1t1I.RL, MFI.1JaJdwr, A_ritI'oll,
DTKe-cpuwn, tuJ4 _ , 1INrf_ . w. au snric. rwIM • .~

Gel; '-' ..... prb."..u • • LUn l OS? e.. 2100 South. s.Jt Lake Qty. Utah 301106

WANTED:CoIWls312B5. S16F2;A.!pha86;Ker>woodT5-130S.
Ameolll .... ACS-8'I (Red Ind 1W2IJU-I-F Balun KllMK (21&-

WANTED:fIoIn:l s-mecer"'"00iII1or NalJonaI t-AO-5. t-AO
W,t-IRO-M..J.SenNcooIsOK:.... lXIIl$iOIIo~ FICVR
la"ly. K9ARl, 706--3n.0860

WANTED: 6 meier ng, IlWTIlCdcng lor an older 6 meier rig like
ee HealN<il sa.110 Ot Yaesu FT-$2OB Ot sorneltling like 1hat
to use in "'" shack , Wyou have one llI'Id would lilee 10 sen~.

please conlacl me 81 ~AJ. 1968 Hunbngton Hall Court.
Al\anta. GA 30338 AI inQI.rlflt ..... be __ad

~ TO FH) HMtn. Orake (Me ) ~.-.:l ........~.

SASE tor QUQle$.1oUeft UT·2COOB. leo-10M. 2'KW. 8l<C,. S225
lisI: $1 & SASE Joe Bedbi-. POe 139. Str......d. CT 06497.

FOR SAlE 1COt.l725~ . uMd...-y kttle. 712-542"'715,
Ollnnda. IA W9FSY

FOR SAlE: DlilOllll muIIi·mode model FL3 Mer $ 130 U ship
Call 716-655-4162. Ot wnte W2FXA

!COM 73S wISM6 rJ*e $625. 58-610 i i ... ... scope S50 AI
mrJl c:orw;l. U PIIY $I ....... '" AH6CJ. FrancOl, lICJB..839-2428

FOR SAlE: Drake R-4C, T"'XC. 1015-4. AC-4 T...XC I\ils 10
~ p'obIem. R-4(;hasNJl:, P'otlIIo i i ,Ode AU,works hne
S350. Ken Lowrey. KF89C, 513-779--.lIl"8

FOR SALE: roM 725.cei_.used very jme. 712·542-4715.
C~Iir>da , IAW~SY ,

llI':'i5-65o'Il ),

WANTED' MRme •..,dOcI< Wl!h aiIenI period labeling. EBY
PCK2(ltr. ... i .lt...~. 1701 Har<xurt Drove.' !:M"'g . Fl,..".

AEA ISOlOOPHF 1()..3() MHz ...erna Cheap! 811. K04GC.
904-282·9925

ClACu: 29 ON READER SERVICE CARD

THE CHOKER

CRYSTAlS SASE lor my lis! K8l.JQ, 2023 larYI80 Rd.•
1--IoweI. Mt "8843

SELL OR TRADE, NiI<.or'l,oNlI«lmBle-. I 1.4 .....lh assortad
lens & cases in mioI cond<tion lor Kenwood Ham Gear Ot lin-
ear Jim lowe. W6.Nl<, 1521 SCenic Drive. Pasadeoa, CA
91103 i816-793-737") ,

WANTED, 8 mm SOUld tll:M6$. Jusl got old working projlIC'

lor at hamlasl. Now waot to try it OUI KAIEAP, 36 CharleS,
0,0.8, ME 04n6of

WANTED; Two new 6 140'5 K5TVC, OR Galll'atih . 4303
Kingsway. Farmington, NM 87402

CRYSTALS: SASE lor my lis t K8WO , 2023 Lannen Rd.
Howell. 104148843

J
Just plug it in and no more Telephone

R.F.I.. Tested with 1500 watts +++!
It really works!!! Patented.

Send only $17.00 each
T.F. I. 1947 S. Wadsworth Blvd.
Suite 231 Lakewood. CO 80227

(303) 287·0944

PA Y TV AN D SATELLITE DESCRAMBLING
0". Best Yel ..... I994 EDmON .••Our Be-sl Yet

'nclOJOeS roe _ eatlIe bo>:.-.a sa-.. (PLus, 8-MAC1~_
'-CIS ot __ ""'" chip 1ile$ (all I, bIMts. ECM'I, IlIC
ONLY $1995 Out t>esl yet OlherPayTV _ions, .......... 1~
Iall ddle<er'll) $'!>.95 Rad> The oomplele WOU9Id Yen PlUS
"-<:king $15 .95. 5m.-loteSystamsUnder S600 $1295. w_
Cable Hacking $12.95. HacI<er Video $19 95 . A'"1 M3-495 co
51$5295 sc...........-.g News mor1IrlIy $29.95. sc.arr-t>IinO News
Yea< 0r>II (176 paQ<l5) S39 95. E~ listed here ,.,.., more
$129.95. IrdOJdoeS all 01.0< onIormaliorl, Cataloo $1 con'$ are
OK AddS6,

SCRAMBLING NEWS
1~52 HERTEL AVE , "' 23

llUFFAlO NY ' 4216 VoocelFA ' (716) B14·2fl$!I

GVC DATA MODEM 24008 Inlemal 2400 ba ud modem.
PCIXTIAT compalib le $15.00. Wall G'OlIeh, KZ9F. 1735
Sloneway Ct., Rje hf~d, WI 53076 (414-626-1558)

WANTED Hinls ami Kinks, voi . t 2 and AUTEK OFt-A good
eoodtk.ln. I .elund you r m le<s IK8QJ X, Ma9\lc-ino 'Maggi'
Guida, POBox 32. IlOO69 Vico EqOJElflSli (NA) Ita ly,

SELL: CQJHRlQSTn3 Magaz,nes. SerxI SASE fOf list KA 1VY,
E, Guimares. 401 8adford e.. LaklMlle. MA 02347

Al80A wnOM $599. COmmodore 64 $65. Drs!< Dr $65.
HTl200$115 , T4XB!PS $225. UT2000EI S2OO, All b e , List; $1
& SASE JDe EIedJ(Mes, POe 139. SI'II~Ofd. CT 06497

FREE CATALOG!!
RoofTop Towers -1\lost Exlentions
Galv.l\last Tubing - Tower HaM.'S

& Accessories

BRadio Products
6198 Marlo Dr. - Painesvi lle, Ohio 44077

216-946-6889

THIS MClNTt-l'S GOODIE FROM THE CANOY STORE

~ SR STANDARD Call lor
~ C228A Ross's Low

HoInd held low Price
HEll, SOUNO B4I-1G-1-o' S7tlJlO

To save you limJ and """"'I' pIaasoI tIav1I ""
mIftIl-.rer .-.d modal rurt>er 01 the Ha'n

IIqtIipmeoI you ....~ lor.

~
C811 Today (208) 852-0830

IIOSS D1SlRlIlUT1NG~NlY
1IS._~_ .1d._

-..:or.....,..rt._ ·..z .~s-.• _ .

HEAVY-t:>UTV MOTORIZED rolaling lour-section crank·up
ICM9 WII1landle3Osq. It . 8l100mphe.Wlnded' 13495 FOB
0aI<tlurst. C81d.W~. Sid, 209-&42·3363

SElL Ten-Tee T'IlOnOogotal ,mateIW'lCl~ SI.Q)Iy ....lhVOX.
mc. in IiJlcellenl COl diu ' Ten-Tee Tneon IVnon--OgIIaJ. 262G
power supply. me. on excelwltcondohCln CBllDonn. KA0SOH.
I·J 1"-332·12"1

WANTED, 0eIectrw Fluke8022A Ot 80228 dogItaI muII.meler
Hand-toeI<l type CBJI6O&-23lXiS10 . W04Z. George Gnebe.
650o-.ut.~. KY~"

WANTED· Car<t-oeI5ooI ieceo_. Supreone Ai·100tr._
KD2tNr, 101-23 Lefterb. .....-...:a. NY 11..19

WANTOtIltOt more 1311 hbergllJss SPf b Iotaco Ouaod
~ sold in 1960s. Pid< up on~ staleil W6l'NR.
17tH I 134lt>A'0'8..S<.nClyWell. AZ8S375CRYSTALS SASE
b "'Y list; K8U0. 2023 unnen R(I,....,..,... t.41048843

CRYSTALS SASE lor "'" lis! K8LJQ, 2023 La-nIIn Rd ,_ .. ....,

AIR MAIL POSTAGE OX SUPPLiES
o AIr Malt Postage - Now OItering Retum Air

Mail Postage From Over 100 CountrieS.
o AIr Mail Enveiopes - No Folding A Style

Envelopes-Security Type-Red And Blue
Border - Sizes In Indies

o 4'N x 6'", European Cover
o 4·... . 6 '... European Return
o 3'• • 63H Normal CoYW
o JoN . 61" Nannal Return
o OX Log Boob - Specially Designed For

OX And est, Records.
o Rubber Stamps - Two Styles or Address

Stamps Currently Available.
o Radio Stamps - Current Ham Radio

Related New Issues.
Ordefs Processed Pi~tly
For Details And Priciltg Inlonnation
Please Send Me A . 10 Size SASE.

JAMES E. MACKEY
P.O. 80.270569

west Hartford. CT 06127-0569

MICROWAVE
New Products For 1994
TRANSVERTER KITS

50 thru 432 MHz
10 GHz Soon!!

903 thru 5760 MHz still ava ilable

COMPONENTS!
Coax relays. GaAsFETS. chip caps &
resistors, MMIC·s. modules. PCB's,
boxes, trimmers, feedthru's, d iodes,

cab le, connectors. more!
Write For Free Catalog

Down East Microwave
RR 1, Box 2310 ~.
Troy. ME 04987 ~

Phone 207-948-3741 Fax 207-948-5157
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..
CAPMANm WANTED Heathkit HW·22A 40 meter transceiver10 use in my AEA ISOlOOP HF 10-30 MHz antenna. Cheap! e,H, KQ4GC,

shack. 11you have one eoo would like to sell 11. p lease coo- 904-282·9925
tact me KD4AJ. 1968 Huntington Hall Cou rt, Atlanta, GA

SKYWAVE A:'IlALYSIS 30338. All inquiri<ls will be answered. CRYSTALS, SASE lor my list. K8LJO . 2023 Lannen Rd ,

"Use IONCAI'+ like a pro!"
Howell, M I 48843.

WANTED: Drake R4A PTOand manual, For sale PK-88 corn-
roUGET piela , Neil, NB7Q. POB 190012, Bo,se, 10 83 71 9 SELL OR TRADE: Nikon/Nikomal Came,a t 1,4 with assorted

CAPMAN . Menu driven input & ~on(rol with lens'" caseS in mini cond ltiOll to< Kenwood Ham Gear or lin·

comest-sensiuvc help at a m o uSe click! WANTED, Heathkit ultra-ere <0 8999. " CoiDert. ear, Jim Lowe , W6JVK. 1521 Scen>e Drive, Pasadena. CA

Mu hicolor-outplll Graph ics!
WABMLV. 13609 Coiony Lane , Burton. OH 44021. 91103 (818-793·7374).

E xtra or Novice, its E A SY 10 use! NEEDED: Intormation for d isab ling !tie PL deeooe mode on WANTED: 8 mrn soond r'J'\O'\I>es. Just got ~d wo<k ing proJOC'

IONC AP+ • the same 32 bit tool the pros use. a Heath HWS·2 HT with too optional PL encode/decode tor at hamfast. Now want to try It out. KA1EAP. 38 Charles,

get SIN. MUF, FOT. L UF, Reliabilit y & M ore ! board . KBMYO, 584 Central Ave.. Reserve, LA 70084 o.o e., ME 04004

Special L o ng-d istan ce model for OXeN! WANTED: Pre-INWI Telegraph Keys, Joel Wisotsky , N2LAt, WANTED: Two new 6 146's. K5TVC , Q R, Ga lb'aith , 4303
MININEC & EL N EC interface for your cu stom 31 Cow Lane, Great Neek, NY 11024 Kingsway, Fa,mlngton, NM 874()2,

antenna input!
WANTED: Older reee",,,rs aoo t,ansceivers made in the 1950 CRYSTALS SASE fOf my ust K8UO, 2023 Lannen Rd ,

INC L U DE your co ntacts & friends i n the contact to 1975 era like the Collins. HammarlUnd, or Hallicrafters. Will Howell. MI 48843
library of 494 pre fi xes ! consider any model, Please w, ite KD4AJ, 1968 HuntIngton

Entire CAPM A N package - $H9 Hall Cooft. Atlanta, GA 30338. All inquiries will be answered GVC DATA MODEM 24008 Internal 2400 baud modem.

U SA postage paid . O verseas add $3.50
PCIXT/AT compatib te $15.00 , Walt Grosch. KZ9F, 1735

LUCAS Radio/Kang aroo T ahor So f tware
RlS Prc>-34 p<ogramma ble 2QO.ch handheld sceorer comeS Stanaway c.. Richfie ld. WI 53076 (414-628-1558)
with NC ada pie', manual. & carry pouch. $150.00, no trade

2900 Valmont Rd . Suite "H' Also Dfake TR-3 lQ-<lO roeter 1ransceiver (lube), comes wrth WANTED: Hints and Kinks, v~ 12 and AUTEK QF1 ·A (lOOd

Boulder, C O 80m1 manua l & mic $300.00. More info on above items sood SASE coodtion I refund your onere IK8GJX. Maggiolino ·Mag gi"

(303) 494-4647 (494-0937 fax )
10 PO Box 518. Whitehouse, fL 32220 Guida, PO. Box 32, 80069 vee tcoense (NA) Italy

VISA M C C H ECK MONEY O R D ER FOR SALE: T50830S mic, 500 cycte hiler, $500. Sam. 51&- SELL COIHRlOSTi73 Magaz ines. Send SASE fOf list. KAWY,
744·3870. E. Guimares. 401 Bedlord St., Lakeville, MA 02347

TWO METER RECEIVER, portabkl, $99.95. Good backup ALSOA wl10M $599. CommOdOfe 64 $65 , Disk Dr $65 .

Authorized
Rose Communicat ions, P.O Box 7589, Chu la Vista. CA HT1200$115, T4XB!PS $225, UT200QB $200. All b c USl: $1
91912 a SASE. Joe eecoves. POB 139, seencro. CT 00497

KENWOOD WANTED: Vlbrop lex V'bfokeyer and Vibfop lex Iambic pad- HEAVY-DUTY MOTO RIZED ,otalln9 lour-seCl ion Cfank·up
d l". Also alignment inst ructions for Ten-Tee Century 22. tower , Will handle 30 sq. ft. 11100mph extended' $3495 FOB

Amateur Radio
KB5AYO, 584 Central Ave .. Reserve. LA 70084 Oakhurst. CaM. WARiNWf', Sid, 200-642-3363,

RA4UDP help 10 receive and 10 send QSL cards in Russia SELL:TefI -Tec Triton digilal,match ing power supply with VOX,

Service Center and ex-USSR. I want I rie"'ls Irom different cccotnes. Write mic , in eecaaeot coodltion. Ten-Tee Triton IV non--dlgltal, 2620
English to Vasily TatJamn. UL Voloda rskogo92A-1O. 430003, power supply,mic, in excellenl ccoonoo. Cail Donn,KAIlSOH,

Convenient
Saransk, Russia 1-314-832-1241 ,

East Coast Location
TRADE' D,ake T4X transceiver, R4A receive, AC/MS, spa re WANTED: Delect've Fluke 8022Aor 8022B digi1a1mull imele'
sel tubes. good cond itlOfl, for Kenwood TS-53O t'anscelvef. Hand-held type . Call 60&-236-6510, WQ4Z, George Griebe,

Factory Trained Technicians
goodcondilloo Phone 1·314·264·4313. 'N9MZJ. 721E, Third 650 Chestnut. Parksville. KY 40464-9624
St. SCott City , MO 63780.

Service Info Hot Line
WANTED: Cardwe ll 54 receiver. Supreme AF-1QOtransmrtter

OUIDtNG COLLECTION MANIA: 20 years o! ccaecucre-. KD2HW, 101-23 t enens. Jamace. NY 11419

215-357-1486 lubes, transformers. crystals ,ham magazmes. ,elays thermal
and others.panel meters ,knobs ,sockets. rols,chokes, high. WANT one or more 13 11. flbe'glass sp<eaders tor Maco Quad

Repair statu~-.I
waltage res istors. caps. plus much more seen as r::-N tillers Widety sold in 196Qs, PiCk up in soolhwest stares W6IWR,
for FT-101. FT_747. R388 , $35 . Prefer selling ina single lot , 17811 134th Ave ..Sun City Wes1, AZ 85375.CRYSTALS SASE

Ext 33 but will respond to volume buyers, Call 209--255--8967 fOfmy list K8WO, 2023 Lannen Rd .. Howell, Mt 48843.
N6DBH, 750 N, Gafden, Fresno, CA 93727

Tech. Info Ext 66 WANTED: Round S-metef and coils fOf Nationaf HR0--5, HRo-
WANT: Vibrople. Prase-nlalion Modet Bug. Bill. W6PR1, 408· W,HRO-M.J-Ser>es co ils OK; willcoosidernon--wo'king RCVR,

Hours 9-5 M-F 9\16·7624 Larry, K9ARZ, 708-377-0860

4033 Brownsville Rd.
FOR SALE: ICOM 725 xceiver, usedverylinle, 712·542-4715, CUSHCRAFT hasan oppcetoney for an "xpefierlCed sales per-
Clarinda , IA W@FSY. son to contact our North American dealer network A working

_Trevose, PA 190533!:
know ledge of communicatioos and amaleur race is ,eq uired.

FOR SALE: Dalong mun-nooe model FL3 filter $130, U Ship You must be a licensed reoc amateu, with lwo to foor years
Ca ll 716-655·4 162, or wr ite W2FXA, ".per ienCiOl, ccoracr Cushcraft Corp" P,O, 80x 4680, Man-

CIRCLE 50 ON READER SERVICE CARD chester, NH 03108 USA (lei : 603-627-7877; FAX 603-627-
WANTED: 6 mete r f ig I am W Ing IOf an older 6 meier 'ig 1764),
like the HiOlathkit SB-110 or Yaesu FT-620B or something like
that to use in my shack . If you have one and wou ld like to &!II KLM MULTI-2700. 2m XCVR w/OSCAR 10m dn lnk , $250

Experimenters it, plea&! con tact me at KD4AJ, 1968 Huntington Hall Court , Healh SB· l 10 6m XCVR wISP!PS. $150, ShippIng inc: Ha,ry

HF FREQUENCY COUNTER
Atlanta. GA 30338. All inquiries wm be answered Trac y. 6103 Roya l Point, San Anton io, TX 78239

$49.95
, WANTED: Collins 31285, 516F2: Alpha 86 ; Kenwood TS- WANTED: Digita l N R , HF. P'e·Amp. VHF Tuner, Mobile

HUH: GonG 13OS; Amemron RCS-8V (Red Ind, ) W2DU-HF Balun. K0MK VHFNHF and HF. Send prices, cond ition, inlo to: J . Vallone ,
(218-865·654 1), 1050 E, 65 St. B,ooklyn, NY 11236

• Counts to 75 MHz , WANTED: Marine radio clock with si",nt perloo labefing , EBY SELL ICOM AT-SOO Automatic Anlenna Tuner, mint condx.,
• 1 H ertl Resolution PCK2Olransm itter. Sever, 1701 Harcourt Drive, Leesburg , FL $350. Call 716-655--4 162 or wr ile to W2FXA

• Sens.i livi ty 50 mv RMS "'"• Input Pro tected YAESU FT-530 Dual-Band HT Absolute mint, in box Under

• Runs from 9V battery ICOM 735 wlSM6 mike $625. SB·610 monitor scope $50 . All warranty. $375, I ship . Gerard , N2BFL. 212-873-9659, after 7
• mint cond oU pay Shipp ing . AHfiCJ, Franc is. 808·839-2428 PM EST only

• Product of USA .. _..~
• PCB and all parts in c lu cled

FOR SALE: Drake R-4C, T·4XC, MS·4. AC-4 T-4XC has 10 WANTED Round S-meter andcods tor Nalional HR0--5 , HRo-• 1 H z resolution to 15 M H Z w ith 4 1/2 or 8 dig i ts

• D isplay portion may be detached
meter problem, R·4C has AGC problem, Otherwise. works W.HRO-M. J-Se,ies co ils OK; willconsider non--wo'king RCVR
fine $350. Ken Lowrey, KF8BC , 513-779-4 148 Larry, K9ARZ, 708--377-0860

Frequer>ey Counter K~ FC4 (4 1/2 digits) •• '40.05
CRYSTALS SASE for my l is!. K8LJQ. 2023 Lannen Rd ..Assembled and Tested, •• , ,. , • , • • • , " • • eo.os Joln TAPR_Tucson Am.leur Packel Radio (non·profrtoevei-

4 Digit Add-on Kit AD4 18 digits lotal) • , •• '115.05 HalNell, MI 48843, opersof the TNC) Membership benefils inciude: supporting lhe

Shipping & Handl ing ••• , " , , • • • , . • " , , . 4.50 oevecoment of new communicabons lecMology, quarte,ly

MD residents add 5'!11 SlIIes tax
HARD TO FIND Heath, Drake Ietc.) Parts and manual copies newslefle" low-pr iced so~warelsharewa'a , 10% discount on
SASE for quotes.Mu'ch UT-2OOOB. 100-lOM.2KW,e.c., $225. kIts and publicahons. $151year US and possessions, SHI/yea,

To Order Gall: List $1 & SASE, Joe aeesc-ee. POB 139. Stratlord , CT 00497 , Canada and Mexico,$25elsewhe'e, US funds Visa/MC accept-

sa SENGINEERING
eo. Bonus: Menboo CO, ,ece;ve TAPR Packel Radio Generaf

III FOR SALE: ICOM 725 , ceiver, used very litl le,7 12-542--4715, Info booklet ($7 value)! Phone 817-382-2825. Mail: PD. 80.

'..'
1410 2 BROW N ROAD Clar inda , IA W@FsY 12925, Tucson. AZ 85732

SM IT HSBURG, MD 21763

(301 1 41~1 FAX (301) 416-0963

CIRCLE 120 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
.cayton ARA 1994 Scholarships - The Day
ton Amateur Radio Association is offering
eight scholarships of $2000 each to amateurs
graduating from high school in 1994 and
going on 10 an accredited college or techni
cal institution, Awards are based on a com
binationotfinancial need. scholastic achieve
ment, con tributions to amateur radio. and
community involvement. For an application
write to DARA SCholarship Committee, 45
Cinnamon Court. Springboro, OH 45066
100ll Compieled applications must be post
marked no later than May 15, 1994,
-veterans Benef it s for Merchant Mariners
- Full veteran status has been granted by the
government to Merchant Marine servicemen
who served du ring WW JI. Benefits to sur
vivors and the ir families include disability
compensation, VA medical care. pensions,
VA home loan guarantees, and burial rights
in a National Cemetary. For application form
DO 2168 and details. send a business-size
SASE to Joan Haber. Combat Merchant
Mariners WW II, 14 Castle Drive, Chestnut
Ridge. NY 10977. (Veterans Benefits tel-free
number is 1-800-827-1000.)
-Fallbrook Amateur Radio 10M Net - This
net meets on 28.340 .00 ±ORM at 0300 or
2000Z local time . Net controls are W6lKC
(Monday-friday) and WB0YCO and KD6AKT
(Saturday-Sunday).
-The Northeast Repeater Net - The 8575
Group invites operators to check in to this net
every Tuesday evening at 8 PM. Call net con
trol KB2IPl, Joe, on WB2CPE--448.575
North Manhattan. WB2BOW- 145.25 Harri
man NY, and N2HDW-443.6O) Park Ridge
NJ. Features inc lude Newsline@l, Hamfest
calendar, and repeater tech forum.
-Minnesota Frostbite Falls Beach Party
Sponsored by the St . Paul ARC , 1800-2400Z
January 8. Minnesota stations work non-Min
nesota stat ions and vice versa Minnesota
stations exchange county and current Celsius
temperature; others exchange sta te or coun
try and current Celsius temperature. Work
stations once per band and mode. CW 3.540,
3.690.7.040.7.140, 14.040, 21 .040, 28.040 ,
28.140. SSB 3 .850. 7.250. 14.250, 21.350,
28.350. SCore one point SSB, two points CWo
Final score is OSO points plus average tem
perature worked (sum of temperature re
ports/total OSOs). Minnesota station with
highest score wins; non-Minnesota station
with lowest score wins. Work live Minnesota
stations for FFBP certificate or work all coun
ties for SPRC Worked All Minnesota Counties
Award. Send logs to Ed Van Cleave. AA0HI.
2700 16th St. NW. SI. Paul, MN 55112. (SASE
for info and sample log.)
-W9AZ Special Event - The Kankakee Area
Radio Society will operate W9AZ from
QOOO-06OOZ and 1400-2400Z on the lower
potion of the General bands. For a certificate
or OSl (speci fy) to honor Sir Thoma s Crap
per, send OSl and SASE to Willis Bowser,
1210 North Riverside Drive, Momence, IL
60954.
-V73AX Special Event - V73A)( will be on the
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air commemoratin g the 50th ann iversary of
the battle for Kwajalein Atoll, operating from
the Kwajalein ARC , Republ ic of the Marshall
Islands, from 1745Z January 31 to 1920Z
February 5. SSB, CW, nrtv on HF and 6
meters, conditions permitting . For OSl send
your OSL and SASE or IRC to KARC, P.O. Box
444 . APO AP 96555 USA.
•The following hamfests,etc., are slated for
January:

Jan. 8-9, Fort Myers Florida ARC Ham
fest, Araba Shrine Temple Ha ll, Ft. Myers,
Flor ida . Admission $5.00 advance (SASE),
$6.00 door . Tables for two days $12; tailgat
ing $5.00/day (plus admiss ion both). VE
exams Saturday 1:30 PM; Sunday 10:30 AM
(no preregistration). Forums, ARRl, traffic
handling , RACES/ ARES, antenna demo,
packet, more. Talk-in 147 .345+ MHz. For
ticket s send SASE to FMARC, P.O. Box
061183, FI. Myers. FL 33906. For more in
formation contact Jerry Deutscher, K04UW,
8 13-472~513O . or Dale Hard in, KD4UAO,
813-275-8360.

Jan. 9, 22nd Annual Midwinter Swapfest,
Waukesha County Expo Center Forum,
Waukesha. Wisconsin. Admission $3.00 in
advance , $4.00 at the door. Tab le space
$4 .00 per 4100t section, $5.00 at door (if ava il
able) . Electrical outlet $5.00 as available.
Advance reservation deadline Dec . 24, 1993.
Exams at Red Carpet Lanes 9 AM. Sponsored
by the West Allis RAC. For tickets or informa
tion contact w ith SASE WARAC Swaptest.
P.O. Box 1072, Milwaukee, WI 53201.

Jan. 15, Northwest Missouri Winter
Hamlest, Ramada Inn, SI. Joseph, Missouri.
Talk-in on 146.85 and 444 .925 . FCC exams,
major exhibi tors, f1eamarket, free parking .
Admission: preregistration $2.00 (3/$5.00);
$3 .00 at door (2/$5.00). Preregistrat ion
requests received after Jan. 4 will be held at
the door . Swap tables $9.00 each first two
tables. For details write to Northwest Missouri
Winter Hamfest, P.O . Box 182, Cameron, MO
64429.

Jan. 15, 1994 Hammond, Louisiana
Hamfest SLU University Center, Hammond,
Louisiana . Admission free . VE exams. door
prizes, MARS, ARRL, QCWA meetings. lim
ited number of free swap tables. For more
information, contact Tyrone Burns, 504-294
5839, or Bob Pnez . 504-542- 1470, or write to
P,O. Box 1324, Hammond , LA 70404.

Jan. 15, Naval Postgraduate School ARC
Hamfest Monterey Peninsula College Arm
ory. Monterey, California . Free admission.
Seminars. indoor neamexet. outdoor tailgate
f1eamarket, VE exams, exhibi ts, more. Infor
mation contact Doug McKinney, KC3RL. 408
663~611 7 , evening S/weekends: Pat Carter,
KA6 1RS, 408-649-4444, ext. 20, weekdays.

Jan. 16. Elect ronIc Fleamarket , Massa
chusetts, Kn ights of Columbus Hall, Mat
tapoisett, Massachusetts. Admission $ 1.00,
tables $10.00 (there are 40 tables). For more
information, call 508-993-3993.

Jan . 16, Yonkers NY Etectronlc Flea
market Lincoln High School, Yonkers, New

York. Sponsored by Metro 70CM Network.
Free parking, indoor ueemarket only. VE ex
ams, door prizes. First table $15 .00, $10 .00
each additional. Donation $5.00, kids under
12 free . Talk-in 440.425 MHz PL 156.7,
223.760 MHz PL 67.0, 146 .310 MHz, 443 350
MHz PL156.7. For more information or reg is
tration call Otto Supliski, WB2SLO. 914-969
1053.

Jan. 22 , 1994 Gallatin, Tennessee
Hamfest Volunteer State Community
College, Highway 3 1E between Gallatin and
Hendersonville, Tennessee.VEtesting, pack
et forum. Talk-in 147.901.30. 114 8 . and
.442.600+ rot . Reservations and info send
SASE to Bi ll Ferre ll@ 1120 Douglas Bend Rd. ,
Gallatin, TN 37066 (615-452-3962).

Jan . 22, NCARC Winteriest Swapmeet I,
Lar imer County Fairgrounds, Loveland. Col
orado, 9AM t0 3 PM. VE exams contact Trent
Hays. WBBHZL, 303-484-8315. More infor
mation call Musser Moore. NBUMN. 303-221
3898

Jan. 23, Dutch Country Computer and
CommunIcations Show. Lancaster Host
Resort and Conference Center, East lan
caster, Pennsylvania. Manufacturers, reta il
ers. c ompute rs and peripherals, software.
books, amateur rad io equipment, and more.
Admission $5.00 at door, children under 12
free. Talk-in 14671 5. For more information,
contact Dutch Country Computer and Com
munications ShOw. P.O. Box 682. East Pet
ersburg . PA 17520-0682 (717-560-2072)_

Jan. 29, Sarasota Hamfesl & Computer
Show, Sarasota County Fairg rounds . Sar
asota. Florida . Computer and radio exhibits .
tailgating. forums, VE exams, RV spaces
available. Talk-in on 146.3 1/91 ,146.1 3173.
Admission $5.00 advance, $7.00 door. Con
tact Gene Marino, W lIDH, 813-355-0675 or
Val lopez, KC4YAY, 813-951 -1072.

Jan . 29. SI. Louis, Missouri Winteriest
94 . SI. Charles Exposi tion Hall, SI. Louis.
Missouri. New and used equipment, com
mercial exhibitors, tleamarket, exams (pre
registration required), prizes. Talk-in on
146 .94 and 442.1 00. Contact SI. Louis Re
peater, Inc .. P.O. Box 50202. St. Louis. MO
63105 (314-567-I3777).

Jan. 29, Lockport NY Auction , Lockport,
New York. Doors open at 3 PM. Talk-in on
146820 plus or minus offset. Contact Lock
port ARA, 199 Ontario Street. Lockport, NY
14094.

Jan. 30, Tusco ARC Hamfest. Ohio
National Guard Armory, Dover. Ohio. Contact
Howard Blind , KOBKF. 6288 Echo Lake Rd.
NE, New Philadelphia, OH 44663 (216-364
5258).

Jan. 30 , Post Holiday Swapfest & Flea
market. Odenton Fire Hall, Odenton, Mary
land. Maryland Mobileers ARC . Donation
$3.00. Tables advance $5.00. VE exams pre
register Jerry Gavin, NU3D, 7801 Overhill
Rd., Glen Burnie, MD 21060 (410·761 .1423).
Info contact Tom Wilkison, KA30MU , 592
Eason Dr.. severn, MD 211 44 (4 1()'969~2639
evenings).
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Mounted on top is a dual-band 7,5 dB gain
antenna thatou r club uses as a repeater anten
na (s implex. I might add) ,

Homebrew is my hobby, and I feel cheated
if I can't build it. It took a couple of weekends
to build the tower and ele....aton assy. It holds
me at the top quite we ll, and I am very large.

I feed the beam with a Kenwood T5-830S
and a single 4-1OCXJ linear powered by a pole
pig. I need it rarely, but it is nice to have,

Bobby Broyles, WB0DJJ
The Colony, TX

Lynn, VE3FNY. is studying the rigs and 'NOI"k
ing stations, practicing for the contest. In the
last three years since I became interested in
contesting she has been by my side, encour
ag ing me, rubbing my back during breaks,and
holding the flashlight when things didn't quite
wort<; out. Last year she was bitten by the bug
and decided that shewas going to get her tick
et so she could partic ipate instead of just
watch. In our club participation in Field Day I
set up the 20 meter station and let her run it. A
contester was born that day. She now runs my
station, and I sit back and grin. Sometimes she
even lets me log. This year (in the 1993 con
test---ed.)we will either run as a single oo lOw
power all band, or as a mum-co single trans
mitter, bull knOw we will be uSing her can.

If it sounds like I'm taking a back seat. don't
bel ie....e it I'm training her as a second opera
lor,We plan to start running multi-multi in 1994

Thank you for the WIN DX Contest. Your
efforts are appreciated up here in Ontario.

Kevin Lemon , VE3RRH
St. Camannes. ON , Canada

P, Pansegrouw
55 Mauritius Crescent

Stellenberq 7550
Republic ol South Afr ica

Western Washington
A Friendly Place

See You In The Contest!
Editor , CO'

I woul d like to take the lime to thank. you and
Bob, K3EST, and larry. N6AR, for tne time ,
effort, and hard wort<; you put into contests such
as the CO World-Wide.

I received my certif icate from the 1992 con
test for the First in VE3, and I was both sur
pr ised and elated. I never thought that my lit
tle station wou ld qualify for a certificate, and to
dale I have been happy just to see my name
and callsign in the listings. The certificate is
fantastic and is hanging on the wall with my
other firsts: my license, my first contact OSL.
my first OX contact OSL, and a most cherished
accomplishment-my wife's amateur license.

As I write this leiter (fall 1993---ed.) my wife,

OUR READERS SA Y (from p. 8)

this researc h is to build working models fOf the
display at the museum.

Editor, CO'
I can't respond to W3GXK's request (Sep

tember 1993 CO) lor a reason as to why KH6
ers ga....e him a cold shOulder on the repeaters
over there. But I could invne him to come up
here to western Wash lllQton, where prices are
reasonable and the people are friendly .

Paul Kiesel, K7CW
Tahuya, WA

A Tower Texas Style
Editor , co:

Enclosed you will find a picture of a tower
Texas style. It is ent irely homebrew and hinges
at the base (o il rig style), The tower is 31 inch
es square at the base. It is 32 feet to the top of
the tower, but the rotator is located at the bot
tom, turn ing the TH6DXX v ta 32 feet of 1.5inch
gas pipe up through the center of the tower
(which raises and lowers, oil rig style), thus
making the antenna capable of any height from
35 to 60 feet. I used a worm dr ive boat winch
to raise and lower the center mast, but may
replace it with an electric winc h in the future.

------------ ----- - - - - - - -

• ,
I •

" The best of the best for

high-quality listening to news, music and

entertainmenl from afar. Superb for

reception of faint, tough signals, too. "
Editor's Choice

Passport to Wo.rld Band Radio
Tabletop Receivers for 1992

When we introduced the American-made AS Worldband
Communications Receiver, we knew it would be judged by some very
discerning ears, experts accustomed to the finest in short-wave listening
equipment from around the world. After listening to the world on the
Drake RS loud and clear, they have
delivered adecisive verdict.

They appreciated the RS's
sensitivity, clarity, " mplici1y, and . Ie
around versatility so much that many
of them declared the RS simply the
best of its class. High praise, indeed,
from very wet-traveled ears.

But why take the word of mere

experts? Put the Drake RS to the test yourself with a 15-day money
back trial period 0fI factory direct purchases, and let your ears be the
judge, If you're not impressed by Drake's quality, performance and ease
of operation, all in a receiver costing less than $1,000.00, return the RS

Receiver within 15 days, and we'll
refund your money in lull, less our
original shipping charge, To order
your RS factory direct, for more
information, or for the dealer nearest
you, call 1·800-937·2530 today.
We're confident that once you've
listened to the RS, your ears will
hear of nothing else.

152. CQ • Januarv 1994

R. L Ora. e Comllany
P.O. 80. 3006
Miamisburg. Ott-45343
U,S.A. In touch with the world.
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PARTIAL LISTING OF POPULAR TUBES AND TRANSISTORS IN STOCK

TECHNICAL &
APPUCATIONS
FAX
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DEUVERYINFORMATION619074+0700

619-744-1943

619074+0750
10 a.m. -4 p.m. on

FAX

CUSTOMERSERVo
OR WARRANTY

MAIN ORDER UNE

RF POWER
TRANSISTORS AND TUBES
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TM-28A
2m pocket HT, 2.5 watts
output · Sub-receiver
for 70cm band

KENWOOD
TH-78A
2M/440MHz HT with full
duplex cross-band oper
ation CTCSS en/decode
built-in.

KENWOOD

KENWOOD

TM-732A
50 watts on 2m, 35 watts on 70cm • Wide
coverage recelver > CTCSS encode built
in, decode opticnal > 50 memory channels
• Unique S-meter squelch > Remote con
trollable via DTMF

TS-50S
An exceptiona l compact, a ll-band HF
transce iver , w it h 500 kHz to 30 MH z
receiver. 100 watts. DDS with ''fuzzy logic"
co ntrol. Kenwood's Advanced Intercept
Points (AlP) ensures top performance

1 -800-345-5686
West

HOW TO ORDER
• Credit card customers: Call our 800 numbers Monday thru Friday 9:00 A.M. to

5:00 P.M., Saturday 9:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M. CST and PST.
• No surcharge for credit cards.
• Cash paying customers: Please mail your checks to either address below.

630 NW Englewood Road 525 E. 70th Avenue, 1W
Kansas City, MO 64118 Denver, CO 80229
(816) 459·8832 (303) 288-7373

KENWOOD

KENWOOD

KENWOOD

KANTRONICS
KENWOOD
LARSEN
MFJ
MIDLAND
M'
RF CONCEPTS
YAESU

TM-241A
Wide band receiver coverage · CTCSS
encode built-In· Three power settings: 5,
10 , and SOW · 20 full-function memory
channels store everything you need ·
Multiple scanning functions.

TM-742A
2m, 50 watt/70cm, 35 watt modular FM
transceiver · 101 memory channels for
each band e CTCSS encode built-in
• Wide band receiver > Optional modules
for 28, 50, 220, or 1200 MHz

TS-850S
All-ba nd HF transc ei ver with gen eral
coverage receiver, 100 watts> 8 SB slope
tuning, CW variable pitch and reverse con
tro l, IF notch, 1-Hz fine tuning funct ion
• Superb receiver sensit ivity and extremely
quie t noise floo r

BEST
PRICES ON
BIG NAME

RANDS

1 -800-821-7323
EasVMidwest

TH-28A
TH-78A

TS-50S

TM-241A

TS-850S
TS-450S

TM-742A
TM-732A

TS-950SDX

ASTRON
A"A
BENCHER
COMET
CUSHCRAFT
HUSTLER
HYGAIN
ICOM
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TUNER-TUNER "

Box 462222. Escondida. CA 92046
Phone: (6 19) 747 ·3 34 3

Fax: (619) 747 ·3346
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Model PT-34tI Tuner-Tuneronly $99 .95 +
$4 shipping in U.S. & canada . calif. resi
dents add sales lax. FREE eataIog on request.

Users say:
" My new PT-340 Tuner-Tuner is fabu

lousl " - W9DXP (I llinois)
, 'The Tuner-Tuner is really anicepiece

of equipment. It does everything you said
it would do. FB OM. " - K5JDF (Texas)

"This isa record as far as speed in de
liveries go, and I have been extremely hap
pywith the Tuner-Tuner'sperformance' '
9V1XH (Singapore)

"I have to make acomment on your Tun
er-Tuner - one word only - FANTASTIC."
-W310T (Pennsylvania)

• Tune your tuner without transmitting,
• Save those finals!
• Oper.te easier. taster.

00 you use an antenna tuner? Then you
-eeo the new Palomar Tuner-Tuner to tune
up your tuner without turning on your trans
miner. The Tuner-Tuner connects between
your tuner and you r rig .

_. _.

Wh.t could be simpler?You can tune up
while listening to the other station call ca.
No need to move off frequency totune up.
No need to cause interferencewhile tuning.
No need to operate your rig into anything
but1 :1 SWR.

Here's how it works:
1, Turn on the Tuner-Tuner. You 'Uhear

a loud S9+ noise.
2, Tuneyour tuner until the noisedrops

out completely.
3. Turn off the Tuner-Tuner.
4, Start transmitting. SWR will be 1:1.

Order yours today! If you use a tuner you
need a Tuner-Tuner.

PALOMAR
ENGINEERS
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PolypI\a$et _..•••.•••_.•_••_•..••. ._.._ ,. 9
Pro--NnNaIor __ ..__..-. _ 10
OSLs by Wl{g){ _.•...••.. _.••.•••...•..•••_ _ _.._ 142
OSLs by W4MPY ..••.._ _116
RC OisIriboJling _ _ lOS
RF ,t.ppli::attorn _.•••..•..••..• ,96
RF~ _ _ _ 116
RF Eoterprises ,••..••..•_•...••._.•...•..__ __ 71
RF Pans .•...•, __•._.. __•._ ,153
RT Sysl:..-ns ,.,95
Rado kl\teoIur8SCorp .._. ,99
Radio knal&Ur Ca llbo<;M. , ,501
Radio 800kSlore...........•.......•....•......._ __ .• __ .._._ ...•_ I 01
Radio certer USA . . .__ ,15-4. ISS
Radio Club of JHS 22 ._ , , ,.. 131
Radto Engineers .. .....•., , , ,.. _.. , _5.2
Radio Place. The , , " _.., , , , 93
Radio Works , , , , ,..,._. .. , ,._3 I
Radiow3re ..__-' . _ , , , , ,.. , ,135
Robert Hall EOloctmnlcs _ , , , , 142
Ross. DistribuTing ,, ,...... ,..,, _,..,, ". 11 11
S & S Engineering " ,.. " ., , , , ,_150
SOC Inc .. " , , " _.._ , ,.. , , , I 17
Scrambling NlIws __ .. " , , , , ,._ 149
Sen1f1C h IrIC , ,, ,..,.. . _ ,..__ , _ ,,..,,..,,., I 34
s~om Inc _._ , " , , ,.., lOS
Soldflr·ll ,.., , , , _.,._-' . .__ 133
SonYner Antennas , , , , _. '._ .,._ ._ 118
Spectrum Inlflrnallonal ..__ " ._ , , 109
Spider Antennas , , , 102
Standard Aroal&Ur Radio .., ,.. .. ,..__ I I I
Surplus Sa lliS 01 Nebra ska .._ , , I29
Synthflloc TlIXlilflS , , , ,.., I 3..c
TFI . _ ,...•........ , ,...•.. ,149
nc Geoera l , , _.._ 148
TeIe~ Hy.G,"n ._ 61 .92
Ten Tec __ _ ._._. _._ __23.25
Te~asT~ ..__ ..__ 127
r~ Tectonolgy Inc" 15
Tropical HambOIN _ 111
Tudl. Surplus S10ff1 __ 71.78.1$
US RadIO _..•••...••..•... _.••..•.•..•..•, _lOll
U~Nn.al..." Radoo_ _ I 12
u~ Manulac:turmg _ 121
VIS $Iudy Cards _ _ 142
'1_81~, _ _ ,I4I
'I~ _ .__-._ -. _ 27
'N & W "ssoc:iales _ _.._ _ _ _. __ __ 29
l't'5V1 t.!a'I<.eling __ _.._ 58.95.102,114
N9iNN MaNIaS _ _ _ _..•......... I ....
'NJ20 Masl. aso Logging F'mgram ._ * __ .• _129
W_ _ .._ _._.._ _._._ * _•••••• ,58
W.&aoa & Wallace , __..__. ~ 128
We$! RadIo Schoof. Gordon _ _ _.._._ ,32
V EIedJOi lic:s .. _ _ __'_'''_ _..__Cool .IIl -l IIA·UIB
Vos. & CO__-. -.._ _._._ _._..... .•.1I 2

Only the best cempanies. act.«IlSa WI CO_ ...... '- NSy
tis to ento'Y the banefit$thegreal CO -...cMl ooehalOoft..
Cal Arnie $pogIO. N2IOO. a t (5 16)68 1_2922 01 FA)(
(5 16)681·2926_

•

fof rl ,ouol:llet, ~c. a K...
PEP 2-30 MHz, flIl'"
lrom 1:1 10 12:1.
Model Ma" M.OO

1.7-30 MHz, K... PEP:
1:1 01 01:1 flIllO.
Model1K .......

fof high SWfl~
I~ rnultlband
dIPO'R. 2 0( ccs •
10:1 SWft, 1.1-30 MHz,
1:1 01 01:1 flItlO.

Moo.! sa'7I.M

fof ~:J.3lIMHz, a
K... PEP 1:1 01 . :1 ""tlO.
Model BA.2OQO.....

fof d1~ :J.3lI MHz, tI
K... PEP 1:1 01 01:1 flItlO.

-"'....

t.7-30 MIiz, 350w PEP:
flit.,. hom 1:1 10 18:1-_ .....
_w.....

Send for FREE catalog that shows our
complete line: Noise Bridge, SWR
Meters., Preamplifiers, Loop Antennas.,
Baluns. VLF CotwerteB, Keyers, ToroIds
and more.

• Shows PEP output directly ac
curately,lnstantly.

• No "Cal." control, It's automatic,
• Shows SWR while transmIttIng -

even on SSB.
• Exclusive patented circuIt.
Shows power and SWR on two 30 ele
ment light bars. 3% resolution . The
bright red 6" indicators can be seen
clear across the room. Four power
ranges: 2, 20, 200, 2000 watts . 1.7-30
MHz. If you've been lOOking at slow
moving panel meters see what an im
provement an instant display makes.
Model M-835 SWR & Power Meter
$199.95 + $4 to ship u.s.zcanaca. For
12v DC. Model P$-95 AC adapter S15
California residents add sales tax.

Add SoC shlpplnglhanclllng In u.s. & Canada.
California resldenta add ules tax.

s.y You Saw tt In CO
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FT-10000 1118>
Premium HF Transceiver

- - .. .

FT-890AT
Dual VFO's 100w. HF

Ff.9"
New 100 Watt General
Covefage Transceiver

FT""
New Compact HF

MFJ

YAESU

1270B $109
1274 $129
1278B $259
1704 $ 54
1786 $214
1796 $159
209 $ 94
250X $ 27
284, 5, 6. 7 $ 22
249 $169
9015.20.40 $149
949E $129
986 $239
98ge $288

Large Stock,
Call For Other Items

FH30
New 2 Meter

"""H'Handheld

--,....:.,

20% OFF
RETAIL

COMET,
HigtJ P8f1ormance
BaselAepealer And
Mobile Antennas

YAESU

FT-51 00
2 Melerl
440 104Hz Mobile

FT·2400
Military Spec'd 2 MeIer

FT-5200~
2 Meler/440 MobIle

FT-2200
2 MeIer, SOW Mobi le

1-800-345-5686
West

1C-.11A
2M.44OMHz
And 1200 MHz
In One Compact
Handheld
Receive All
3 Bands
Simu~aneously.

IC-P2AT
2 MeIer Compact
Handheld With
100 Mell'lOfies.
Backlit Keyboard.

. ". .

?COM

1e-228H
2 Meter Mobile With 4SW
Output, 2Q Memofies.
Multiple Scan Functions

.. ..
, .

ISABTRDN
I~CO.-"'T'ON

We Beat The Print Ads
New Low Prices!
Call Now

IC·2410H
2M/440MHz Mobile
45W on 2M, 35W on
440 MHz

IC·R7100A
All Mode Receiver.
25 To 2000 104Hz.
900 MelTlOl ies Analog

"""M

HOW TO ORDER
• Credit card customers: Calt OUf 800 numbers Monday thru Friday 9:00 A.M. 10

5:00 P.M.• Saturday 9:00 A .M. 10 2:00 P.M. CST and PST.
• No surcharge lor credit cards.
• Cash paying customers: Please ma~ your checks to either address below.

630 NW Englewood Road 525 E. 70th Avenue, 1W
Kansas CIty, MO 64118 Denver, CO 80229
(816) 459-8832 (303) 288-7373

1C-2SRA,......
_W""
""'M"
Capability 01
25-905 MHl

IC-2GAT
2 MeIer
Handheld With
7 WaItS Output

SALE
$299.95

KANTRONICS
KENWOOD
LARSEN
MFJ
MIDLAND
M'
RF CONCEPTS
YAESU

IC·2SAT
Ultra Compact.
2 MeIer HT With
48 Memories
And Easy
Operation

IC-Rt
Compact
Handheld
Receiver Covers
100kHz ·
1300MHz
AM.FM. Wide
FM.100

""""""

?COM
IC-W21AT
New 2 Meter!
440MHz HT
With Cross Band
AepealAnd
Single Band
Duat Receive

_..-
Kantronics

KAM Plus
New Digital Controller
Featuring PACTOR Along
With CW, RTTY, ASCII,
AMTOR and Packet

BEST
PRICES ON
BIG NAME

RANDS

1-800-821-7323
East/Midwest

ea-seor
2 Meler/440MHz
Handheld

?COM

IC--3230H
2ml44OMHz Mobile With
45W on 21M and 35W On

"""tU

,

IC·707
New. All-Mode HF With
100% Duty Cycle And
Full Geoeml Coverage
gecevee

,0._
2 Meter Mobile
With 50 Wans And
20 Memories

IC-737
New, Attordable HF
Transceiver With Plenty
01 Features

ASTRDN
AEA
BENCHER
COMET
CU$HCRAFT
HUSTLER
HYGAIN
ICOM

1<:-728
Compact. UoJll ...elQl1t HF
With General Coverage
Receiver

aA_lre "lIl71frlla l!!J!!iJA
HOLIDAY DISCOUNT COUPON SALE!

(ALINCO, ICOM, YAESU)



FT· 411E

SERIAL NUM8ER.-- - -

CAll. SIGH: _

FT-2200

CITY, STATE. Z1P' _

PHONE: _

ADDRESS:

Ii(X)ECPURCHASE'''''D'---~-----
DATE Of PURCHA5E" _

YOUR NAM':"-======================

FT-840

G-2700SDX
G-1000SDX
G-800SDX

FT-2400H

FT-890ATIFT-890

---------------

FT-990IFT·990DC

-

FT-10000lFT-1000
FREE also with purchase of FT·1 0000 or FT-1000, Umiled
Edilion Embroidered Yaesu Jacket. Dealer will provida
redemplion coupon lor jacket.
FT·99ODC/FT·990
FT-890ATIFT-890, FT-340, FT-767GX. FT-736R, FT-747GX DEAl.£R NAMEISTATE "-;~C;;;;;;~;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;~;;;C;;;;~;;;
FT-S1 00. FT-S2OOI6200,FT-S30, FT-470, G-2700S0X. G-1000s0X. ~oII.-_" USA .-dc.n.s. only. 0Ilw wood _ ... oI.1ood by ....~_ no
G 8OOSOX CIIIfl -... liM _ coupon~~ Nol _ WIth a"Y ott.- V... oIIln 01~

FT.24OOH, FT.2200, FT-4161816, FT-411 E '"'- not .. ... ""' 11\1 puid ..... pnor lO~1 5. 1993 01 an• .......,. 10. 1""
~ VALl) FOR P\,JAICt\,t,SES MADe BETWEEH OCT. 15. 1993 AHD JAN. 10.1"".

FT-52OOI62OO

FT-5100

o s so OFF
0 $ 35 OFF
0 $ 25 OFF

0 $ 15 0FF

CUSTOMER: Surrender this coupon al lime of purchase to your aulhorized
Yaes.u eee.... for dIscount. Limil one coupon per purchase. Coupon is l"()n

transferable and can be cny used for products as advertised in this ad and lor
lhe d iscounts as Slaled. OOen only good at aulhorized U.S . and Car'lad,afl
Yaesu deaJer1; . DEALER: Send lhis coupon aJong Wllh a copy 01 sales recetpllo
YAESU U.SA, Sales beet. 17210 Edwards Rd., cemee, CA 90701.
CHECK BOX
o $100 OFF



• Frequency Coverage
FT-416:130-174 MHz RX

144-148MHzTX
FT-816:430-450 MHz RXfTX

• 41 Memories (Odd splits on
any Channel)

• 4 TX Power Levels
wIFNB-25 2.0, 1.5, 1.0, 0.5W
w1fNB-27 5.0.3.0. 1.5,0.5W

• CTCSS Encoderoecode
• ATS, AutomatiC Tone Search
• An, Advanced Track Tuning
• ABS, AutomatIC Battery Saver
• APO,Automatic Power 0f1
• Direct 12V DC Input (5 Watts

Output) 5 Watts w1fNB-27
Battery

• Back-lit Keypad and Display
• OTMF Paging and Coded

Squelcn
• Built-in VOX
• Accessories:

Compatible with most
FT-530 and FT-415 Series
accessories. selected batteries
in gray.



C 1993 Yaesu USA. 172.1 0E(lwar(ls Road. cetacs. CA 90701 (310) 404-2700
~. SiblId 10<:Nnge~ n<*:e Soer,•• , IS~ onlI' ......... lNnds. SOme • ) It$ ....'01 opllorIs .. slindirll in l:IIu.I... ChId< .... _ IoClIII yzsu .... tor~ dNils

fyou're trading up from an older
rig, but have a budget, you want the
most you can afford in top-notch HF.
Then the FT·840 is for you. It's right on
the money! Considering a mobile HF or
field radio and doubt the quality and
features of tiny HF rigs?Then the IT·
840 is for you. It won't disappoint you!

Built to handle rigorous field
operation, the new intense LCD display
affords sharp visibility in bright sun-

light. Die-cast heat sink and internal
thermally switched fan keep the FT-840
running cool. Modular design circuit
boards ensure operating efficiency 
manufacturing excellence you'd expect
in much higher priced radios.

FOl: high performance, the FT-840
features a low noise front end that uses
the latest in FEr RFamplifier design.
Two DDSs and magnetic encoder for
silent, smooth tuning and fast switch
ing. Twin band-stacking VFOs. And,

automatic IO-m F~I (optional) repeater
offset with selectable cress. Even two
optional external antenna tuners to
customize your rig.

'Ibp of the line quality and features
at a remarkably low price. Just what
you'd expect from Yaesu! For high-tech
performance, and a wealth of features
that won't break your budget ask your
dealer about the FT-840.

YAESU
Performance without compromise"
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